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ABSTRACT 
The researoh was oonoerned with the development of understanding 
of' invariant quantity in mentally handicapped children. In a 
series of investigations, 317 eduoational~ subnormal schoOlchildren 
aged 8 to 16 with IQs between 4.2 ani 81 were pre-tested in Piaget-
type situations for, variously, oonservation at number, substanoe, 
length, distanoe, area, weight, and volume. Experimental groups 
of nonoonserving children, matched to oontrol. groups of non-
oonservers, were given instruotion on oonservation and then post-
tested some weeks later. 
The five investigations, each of whioh is reported separately 
and in detail, provided answers to 6 central questions. First, 
it was found that it is possible to develop understanding of 
oonservation in educationally subnonDal. children by instruation. 
Seoond, such understanding can be developed using teaching whiob 
includes a large amount of varied relevant experiences am 
explanations in oonorete situations. Third, the understanding 
developed by instruction was shcnm to be generalised and durable. 
Fourth, a uniform sequence was found in the spontaneous development 
of oonservation in educationally subnormal chUdren: oonservation 
of number before substanoe and length before weight before volume 
and area. Fif"th, the partioulars at the situation taoing the 
child were shown to inf'luenoe oonoeptual recognition of oODlSenation 
of number, substanoe, area QJld volume and also peroeptual reoogni-
tion of oontinuing equality of length and area. Sixth, a child's 
response to teaching was fcwxl to be inf'luenoed by SOIM interaction 
between his initial level of understanding and the tulloess ot the 
instruction given to him. 
CHAPl'ER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
It was Piaget who f1rst sy8tematical~ studied the develop-
ment of understanding of oonservation of quantity. He revealed 
how nonaal children between the ages of about 6 and 11 grad~ 
oane to reoognise that quantities remain invariant throughout 
irrelevant transformations. His main findings on the spontaneous 
development of oonservation have been o'onfirmed by subsequent 
studies by e.g. Elkind (1961: a &: b)Love11 and Ogilvie (1960, 
1961 a &: b); and further studies have been oarried out which 
have attempted to teach oonservation. 
Various authors have reviewed Piaget' s work and that ot 
other investigators oonoerned with the development ot understanding 
of conservation. Reference can be made to Flavell (1963), 
Baldwin (1967), and Hunt (196.1) for comprehensive oonsideration 
of Piaget's work and to Sigel &: Hooper (1968), partioular1y, tor 
a seleot ion of important .t.udies f'oll0win8 Piaget. Lovell (1961), 
Wallace (1965), Fogelman (1970) and Lunser(19600) also 8U1111Darise 
studies of oonservation, B1 ki nd &: Flavell (1969) present 1'ul-thar 
theoretical disoussions of what is invol ... ed in the deve10plleJlt of 
conservation, and many other books and pamphlets on Piaget' s work 
include disoussions of conserYation conoepts. A general Sll11"1 "g-up 
ot Piaget' s developmental psychology is gi ... en by Piaget &: InheJ.der 
(1969). 
No attempt need be mde here to SUlllDar1se Piaget's theories 
nor his findings on the spontaneous d.a ... e10pmeJJt ot OODSer'Y'atiOll. 
These are expoUDde4 by Pi&get (1952), Piaget, InheJ.der &: SlellinSlea 
(1960), and Piaget &: Inhelder (1941) ad are desoribecl and disoussed 
&S relevant in later chapters ot this thesis. 
Nor does it se_ necessary to sUlllarise here studies in whiah 
training was given in order to de ... elop UDderatand1Dg ot OoUerY&t:l.OIl 
but thes. ,.,. b. oited &S b&sioa.U..1 .ft.ati .... or iDeft'.ati .... . 
There ha .... b.an relatively tew studies whioh hay •• ft.at:l. ... el3 
induoed cons.n&tion. SaeclalUDd (1961 h,o cl d) ad WoblwUl A 
Lon (1962), tor U&IIlpl., mOIl' how cU.:t.fioult it is to prorid. 
1e&rldng situati(l18 tor yoUDg children whioh apeecl up th.ir 
UDderstandiDa t4 oOllSern.t1on. A ta t1"&1 n1 D& nu41..s, how .... ar, 
1. 
have had some success in accelerating conservation, ~or example, 
Beilin (1965), Gruen (1966), Wallach, Wall & Andersal (1967); 
but the understanding o~ conservation developed in these studies 
did not generalise to other attribute situations. other studies 
showing var,ying degrees o~ success in accelerating conservation 
are Churchill (1958), 8medslund (1961 e & f), Frank (in Bruner 
et al, 1966), Sigel, Roeper & Hooper (1966), Brison &: Sullivan 
(1967), Kingsl~ & Hall (1967), GeJ.perin (1968), Gelman (1969), 
and Rothenberg & Orost (1969); but many of these st udie s did not 
test ~or generalisation to other attribute situations. 
Piaget himself has not been particul.arly ooncerned with 
accelerating development of oonservation, however Inhelder &: 
Sinclair (in Mussen et al 1969) have reported Genevan learning 
experiments designed to stuly the psychological. processes 
underlying the "transition f'rom one structure to the next" as 
evidenced, for example, in the development of consenation. 
These studies raise the question of the int'luenoe of initial. 
wnerstanding. !Melder & Sinclair have found that ·much dependa 
on the initial level of the subject: the lower his level, the 
more a new acquisition tends to stay limited either to the 
particular problem or to the particular fieldi" (p.20) and they 
have concluded that ·possession of an elementar,y invariant 
(conservation of number) is a prerequisite of suooess - even of 
partial success - in learning experiments." (p.19). 
When the investigations reported in the present thesis were 
de.igned, the COllUllOll conclusion was that on the whole training 
prooedures had not been successful (e.g. navel1 (1963) p.3n, 
and AlDv', Chittenden &: Killer (1966) p.42). lb:periMnt&1 
procedures were seen to taU to produce cognitive change except 
with children very near the 868 at which the OCIDIJern.tiou 
uaually develop. Intensive training with such abUdren ha4 
sometimes accelerated the developunt of oouervatiOD but 
concepts developed b7 special train' ng were found to c1U'ter t'roa 
conoept. developed naturally. IDducec1 OOI18erYation was shown 
where differenoes were nat great, but was not geneNliaed to new 
situations and waa given up in the face at sMJlliDB17 iDocapatible 
experience. J)1tterent expl.aDations, al80, were reported to bave 
2. 
been given by "trained" and "natural" conservers; "trained" 
children had cited empirical findings where "naturally" 
conserving children had given deductive explanations. No 
atteopts had been made to develop understanding of conservation 
in educationally subnormal children. 
Inhe1der's (1943) studies of the spontaneous development 
of conservation in subnormal children raised the questicn of 
sequenoe. She found that the order of aoquirinc concepts of 
oonservation of substance, weight, and volume was the same in 
mentally retarded as in normal ohildren, though their develop-
mental speed differed and oonservation of volume was present 
only in the least backward of the retarded chlldren. She 
reported that oonservation of volume was never found without 
conservation of both sUbstanoe and weight, nor oonservation of 
weight without that of substance, while conservation of substanoe 
oooured without conservation of weight and volume and oonservation 
of substanoe and weight without that of volume. Inhalder did not 
stud;y the development of oonservation of other attributes in the 
mentally retarded and so did not relate conservation of number, 
distanoe, length or area to the sequence conservation of substance 
before weiL;ht before volume. 
The re8earch reported in this thesis was concerned with six 
oentral questions. 
Pirst, cen understand1ne of conservation be developed in 
eduoatiClll8l.ly suP.normal children by instruction? 
Second, if so, by what means? 
Third, is such oonservation generalised and durabl.e? 
Fourth, is there a uniform sequence in the development r4 
oonservation in IBN children? 
Fifth, in what ~s is a chUd's recognition r4 oonse-
vation influenoed by the partioulars of the situation 
faoing him? 
Sixth, how is a child' s response to teachinS int'J.wm0e4 
by his initial level r4 underatand1nc'1 
These six queatiOl'ls were raiaed repeatec1l1' throughout the 
investisationa but each investigation proapte4 Yarioua IUDsidiar,y 
queatiOl1s which wUlbe disouae4 in the di1"ferent obaptera. 
,. 
In addition to addressing these questions, the research 
is likely to have implications f'or the education of' mentally 
retarded children and f'or understanding mental development in 
General. While the practical value of' accelerating more able 
children's understanding of' conservation is open to question, 
it can reasonably be argued that it is important to teach 
children who mi~t otherwise never develop a generalised 
understandine of' conservation. 
The investigations will be described £ull.y lat er but at 
this juncture it seems appropriate to elaborate some general 
points: those of' the basio design of' enquiry, the situations 
used, the method of' teaching, the criterion f'or understanding 
of' conservation, and the chUdren studied. 
The basio design of' each of the 5 investigations was 
similar, in that (a) chUdren were pre-tested for recognition 
of' conservation, (b) an experimental group of nonconservers -
matched to a contral group - was given instruction, and (c) the 
children were post-tested in unfamiliar, inequality, and 
diN'erent-attribute situations two or three times over a period 
of' ween and months. As the investigatione progressed 
conservation was studied in an increasing range of situatione 
and various teaching procedures were tried; later investigationa 
made use of findings of' earlier ones. These investigations are 
reported in detail in Chapters 2 to 6 in the order in which they 
were carried out. and questions arising in earlier investigations 
were often taken up and answered in subsequent ones. 
The sit\BtiOl1s used throughout were Piaget-type problema 
involving number, substance, length, distance, area, weight and 
volume, see Piaget (1952), Piaget, IDhelder & S.eminskl (1960), 
PiaGet &: Inhelder (194J,). Standard problaa weN presented to 
all the children but f'J.exibility in questi~ each chUd 
ensured olear oommunication. The children .. re ukecl questiOl18 
in tems familiar to them and using materials t4 a sort Ilso 
familiar to them. :ror example, questiona t4 voluu were expressed 
in terms at roOlll inside block builcliDgs and space taken up ill 
containers of water. 
The teaohing prooedures were not derived trom a single 
theoretical approaoh, rather, an ecleotio one was used. 
Many sided instruction was given based on analysis ot the 
oomponents ot cons0rvation tasks and children's performances 
in the problem situations. A variety ot experiences and 
explanations were given in the standard teaching schemes. 
The emphasis throughout was on the individual. needs ot d.ifierent 
children. At basis the investigations involved studies ot 
individual. ohildren and ohanges in their performanoe. 
Concerning the crit erion tor oonservat ion, a ohUd was 
oonsidered to understand conservation it he recognised, without 
rechecking, the oontinuing equality ot 2 sets ot material 
throughout ohanges in appearance and also gave reasons tor his 
judgments in a range of problem situations. T,ypi~, a child 
starts out by Judging 2 sets ot material equal. with regard to a 
partioular attribute (e.g. number, length, or weight), then one 
ot the 2 sets is transformed in :f'ull. view of the child who is 
asked whether the 2 sets are still equal with regard to the 
attribute in question and is also aalced why he thinks what he 
008S. The main point to be made here is that the criterion 
included reoognition aDd also explanation of oOl1servation. 
The dlildren studied in the 5 investigatiOl1s were drawn 
fran schools for the Educationally subnormal. Their IQs (as 
assessed by Medical Ot"ticers or Bduostic:mal Psychologists on the 
Terman Merrill or Wesch1er intelli&enoe scales) ranged traa 42 
to 81 and they were aged between 8 and 16. In all, 317 
children were pre-tested and of these 102 nonoonservera are given 
ina truotion. 
Bach investigation 18 reparted in a separate chapter of the 
thesis where detalled procedures and t1nclinas are reoorded and 
then disoussed. These detaUa are given tor each investigatiOll 
because deliberate obaDges were introduced in the pro0e4ures ill 
order to ola.r1t)' the intluenoe ot BituatiODal. aD4 iDatruotiOD&l 
variables. It would have be.n pleasing to -.b thes. ohaptera 
shorter thaD thv are. But it w .. tel t that tu1.l deloriptiou 
and even so_ duplioatiODaot descriptions were 3uatU'iea in the 
interests ot alarit,.. 
5. 
CHAPrER 2 
• THE DE'VELOPl,iENT OF UND:8RSTAlIDn~G OF WEIGIn' COnSERVATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Investigation One was addressed to the following questions. 
Given educational~ subnormal ohildren who show no evidenoe of 
having a oonoept of weight oonservation, is it possible to teach 
them this concept and, if so, how can the teaohing best be done? 
Answers to these questions are important on both practical and 
theoretioal grounds. On the praotical side, many ESN ohildren 
oomplete their schooling without having developed a conoept 
of weight oonservation and the,y ~, thereby, be at a disadvantage 
in various everydq aotivities such as mopping, oOokine, and 
working with materials in bulk. On the theoretical side, oonae~ 
vation is a logical operation oentral in Piaget's theory of 
oognitive developoent: the attainment of abUity to oonserve 18 
seen as a landmark in the development of logical. thought which 
is !'ree !'rom peroeptual danination. By attempting to teach a 
oonoept of oonservation to slow-learning children it was hoped 
to disoover if and how it is possible to modi£)' or aooelerate 
the acquisition of a logioal structure. 
FollOV1ing Piaeet (e.g., Piaget & Inhelder (1941) Chapter 2, 
espeoially p.57), a chUd can be said to have a oonoept of 
weight oonservation if he reoognises that the weicht of an 
objeot remains unchanged dur:l.ng ol1.anges in form so long as 
nothing is added or taken aYl83: a pound of flour remains a 
pound whether it is in a bag or tip . .'ed into a bowl or spread over 
a bread board. Piaget regards the conoept ot oonservation as 
oentral. to the conoept of weight; thus no 'true' oonoept of 
weight is present until the judgment of weight is independent of 
changes in appearanoe, until weight is reoogniled as oonstant 
throughout ohanges in shape. However, a distinction 08Jl be made 
between a concept of weight and a concept ot the oonaervation ot 
wei8ht; and this distinotion aeeu important in teaching BSN 
-The lubstanoe or this chapter i8 reported 111 a paper,Br.J.·ecluo. 
Psyohol., 39, 24.5-252. 
children. It 1'!IB3 well be said the. t a child has no 'true' concept 
of weight prior to a concept of consel""lration of welsht, but 
consel""lration can be regarded as a separate mental process 
because a percept~ based concept of weight, inaccurate 
though it ~ be, develops before a concept of weight conser-
vation, as does also a consistent understandmg of the meaning 
of words like 'heavier', 'liGhter', 'weighs more', 'weighs less', 
and a kinestheticaJ.ly based awareness of weight. Such judgments 
about, and understanding of, weisPt lDIJ3 not indicate a 'true' 
concept of weight, but it would seem that a teacher needs to 
develop these kinesthetic jud.€Plents before introducing the 
complexity of conservation of weight throughout transformations 
in shape. So in attempting to teach a concept at weight conser-
vation it seema important, in the early staGes, to treat weight 
independently and to develop a conoept of weight as distinot trom 
substance. Wei~lt, the result of gravitational pull, is not the 
same as substanoe, amount ot • stuff"'; and children who do not 
have a oonoept of weight abstracted from perceptual judgment of 
size tend to associate large with heavy and small with light. 
In objects of equal we1eht, the sensatiODs of pressure are not 
always the same; and Irl8.l1\1 children are surprised when they 
discover, by means of a balance, that a ballot plasticine and a 
pancake of the same amount ot plasticine weigh the same. Conser-
vation of weight can only develop when appareJXt variations are 
understood to be subjeotive. So, in teadlil18 a concept ot weight 
conservation, a teacher ought clearly to distinguish weight 
tram perceptual appearance. 
Researoh has been ca.rrie4 out which attempts to ac1vance 
oonservation concepts (ot number, substance, weight, length) in 
normal. ohildren using various dittereDt tl'8-j nj ag procedures, see 
tor example Smedslund (196J.a, b, 0, & d), Woblw1ll &: Lowe (1962), 
Be1l.in (1965). General13, as J'lavell (1963 p. 3n) and J.1JQ", 
Chittenden d:: Miller (1966 p.42) bave p01lrte4 out, studies whioh 
have attempted to develop ooncepts ot consenatiOll have had little 
success. Experimental. work so ta:r baa not made clear Just what 
is involved in the transition troll nonoouerYation to conservation, 
and much of the early evidence wruld seem to indicate that 
cognitive ohange of this sort can not be induoed by short-term 
training procedures. 
Among training studies, relatively few have been concerned 
with the conoept of weight conservation; the majority haTe dealt 
with conservation of number or substanoe. However Smedslund (op. 
oit.) carried out several experiments attempting to teach COllse:r-
vation of weight. In the first experiment of his series, although 
subjects improved fran pre- to post-tests, there was no signifi-
cant di:f'ference either between differently trained groups of 
subjects or between trained and control groups. In another 
experiment, subjects learned to give oonservation of weight answers 
as a resw.t of practice in predicting and testing the weight of 
objects a:f'ter transformation. But these subjects were found to 
give up their acquired oonservation, where "natural" conservers 
did not, when the experimenter surreptitioua~ stole a piece of 
plasticine as he changed an obJect's shape. In a third experiment, 
Smedslund attempted to foster oonaervation of weight in non-
oonservers by providing experience with the unreliabUity of 
perceptual. size cues. This method bad virtually no effect. Apart 
fran Smedslund's studies, there have been a few other attempts to 
teach a concept of weight conservation. Kingsley &: Hall (1967) 
reported success in teaching weight conservation by experimental.~ 
"training conservation through the use of learning sets". They 
analysed the teaOOing at a ooncept of ni~t oonservation into a 
hiera.r0h3 of subtasks and gave deDlOllstrationa and then explanations 
oontinual.~ eleoiting their subjects' actiye partioipation in 
tasks simple t'o oaaplex. As a result, their subJects learned a 
oonoept at o~e"ation of nilbt which waa generalised to 
oonservation of substance. Smith (1968) alae reported sU008ss1\1l 
teaching of a concept; of night oOl18erYation. Be fOUDd that a 
"verbal. rule instruotiQD" method imprOl'ed oOl18erYation pert"ormanoe: 
this method inaltXled demonstrationa of reveraibUity &8 well as 
emphasis on ~~signitioanoe at additiOlV'subtrution. 
As tar as the writer knows, no ezper1aeDt. haTe been carrie4 
out on the teaching of oonaern.tion at .. igllt to eduoationaJ'1' 
8. 
subnormal children. The present st:.J.<ly attempted to teach this 
concept to such children in order to claritY elementl5 important in 
the development of the concept ~ to discover how to :further the 
acquisition of such concepts by slow learning children. 
II. PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
Subjects were drawn from a school. for eduoationa.ll.y 
subnormal children. Forty-tour children aged between 13 and 16 
with IQs between 42 and 79 were pre-tested for conservation of 
weight judgments in the usual Piaget-type situations. Twelve 
children, who gave non-conservation jud8meats on !!! the questions 
of the pre-test, were selected for speoial stuQJ. Six experi-
mental subjeots were matched as closely as possible by six control 
subjects with respeot to chronologioal age and IQ. Between 
matched subjects, thed1f:ferenoe in age was never more than six 
months, in IQ never more than 5 points. Children of higher and 
lower IQ, and higher and lower chronological age, were included 
for teaohing. The six experimental group subjeots were taught and 
then post-tested twioe. When the experimental group W'8.8 given 
the post-test for a seoond time, the six oontrol. group subjects 
were re-pre-tested; then they too were taught and poat-teate4 
twioe. Bight months later, eleven at the twelve original 
subjeotl5 were followed up and further tested. 
The materials uaed were simple and :familiar to the children: 
plastioine, book, penoil., model. oar, feather, apples, margarine, 
"Lego" blow, balloons, lead ball, rice, rubber, plastic oups, 
boxes, chooolate, cheese, a two-pan balance, wooden and metal 
loa. unit oubes, olear perspex oontainers, and water. 
Throughout the entire investiption the experimenter was 
aware of the need to avoid giving ohUdren &lV extraneous or 
inadvertent olues by gesture, expression, or tone at voice and 
every attempt was made to avoid giTiDg such clues. 
(i) Pre-testing. 
!he standard pre-teat prooedure was &8 tollows. 
(1a) Which is heaTier, an elephant or a aouae' 
,. 
(1 b) Which is lighter, this model oar or this feather? (handling 
concrete objects) 
(1 c) Which weighs more, this book or this pencil? (handling 
concrete objects) 
(1d) Which "eighs les8, a bus or a bicyole ? 
Only if children correctly answered the above questions (as 
did all but one of the ohildren pre-tested) would they be asked 
the following conservation questions. 
(2) Here are two balls of plasticine (approximately Ii" in 
diameter), do they weigh the same, are they equal.ly heavy? 
(3) (Atter agreement of equality in weight) If I do this 
(cutt ing one ball in ha.l1', deliberately not saying 'cutting' 
or 'halving') to mine and keep ll13 pieoes, will your share 
and ll13 share stUl weigh the same, stUl be equally heavy? 
(4) Now I'll make two balls again. Do they weigh the same, are 
they equally heavy? 
(5) (.A1'ter agreement of equality in weiBbt) If I do this 
(cutting one ball into quarters) to mine and keep JII3 pieces, 
will your share and II\Y share still weigh the 88lJle, still be 
equally heavy? 
(6) Now I'll make two balls again. Do they weigh the same, are 
they equally heavy? 
(7) (Atter agreement of equality in weight) If I do this 
(rolling plastioine out into a long snake) to mine, will. 
your share and. IDlY' share still weigh the same, still be 
equallJ heavy? 
(8) Now I'll make two balls again. Do they weigh the same, are 
they equally hea'fY? 
(9) (After agreement of equality in .eight) If I do this 
(nattening one ball into a diso) to mine, wUl your ab.e.N 
and. ll13 share stUI weigb the same, &tUl be equal17 heaT,Y? 
The same .ording was used in all o&ses when •• king the 
initial ques~.ions of oonaervat1oD. However in tr,y1Dg to c1iaoarer 
the children'. reasons tor their Jud.8menta (reasons beiDa iaport8llt 
in ascertaining a genuine ooncept of OOIl8erYation), the procedure 
10. 
was more flexible. Ma.Iv of: the children had difficulty in 
expressing or finding reasons t:or their judgments, even when their 
judgments were correct, oonsequently these children were drawn out 
with questions unbiased but adapted to the ch1ld and situation. 
Care was taken that the ohildren would understand the questions 
as they were intended, that they oould oorrectly use the terms 
'heavier', 'lighter', 'weighs more', 'weighs less', 'weighs the 
same', 'equally heavy'. Language was simpli1'ied and gestures 
were used to olarif,y the questions asked. 
Throughout the pre-teat the experimenter made all the 
transt:ormations in full view of the children. The subjeots 
did not manipulate the transformations of the materiaJ.s them-
selves. A:rter a subjeot made a judgment, the experimenter made 
only non-oommittal remarks 8Jld, in an unohallenging manner, 
asked the child why he thought what he did. 
Each subjeot was seen aJ.one for about ten minutea 8Jld sat 
opposite the experimenter at a small table in a quiet room of 
the school. The subject's performance on the pre-test waa 
reoorded on a standard form and, as far as poasible, the obild' 15 
exact oanment a were taken down. 
The criterion for consistent nonooDservation was a failure 
to reoognise equality of weight after transformation in shape, 
that is, a f&llure to reoogniBe this in evexy one of the pre-
test transformations while also giVing a olear indioation of 
which portion was oonsidered heavier and for what reasOil. 
Pailure to recognise oonaervation of wei8bt waa exhibited in a variety 
of wa;ya. Por example, both timea a ball ~ plaatioine waa out, 
one ollild aaid the unout ball waa heavier "beoause a whole ia 
more" and then, when one ball was rolled l~r or squaahed t'lat, 
he said the ball waa heavier "beoause the ball ia tatter and 
harder". In oontrast, another child aid the pieoea "look more 
heavier" tar the tirst two tranatormatiOl18 and then aaid the 
ball "ia bigger and heavier" tor the last two. In moat oasea 
the ball unout, unrolled or UDtlattene4 was oonaiderea. heavier 
but in a tew oasea the ohaD&ed portion ... Judged of areater 
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weight; in sev~ra1 cases Children were inconsistent and judged 
first the bal.l but later the transt'ormed portion as heavier. 
In every case it was clear that the subject realised that all 
the pieces of the transt'ormed ball were included for comparison 
yet still did not recognise equality of weight. 
Reasons far judgments of oonservation, taken as evidenoe ot' 
genuine conoepts of weight conservation, included: 'its the same 
plastioine still', 'you can fix it back up together again', 'you 
haven't took any off'. 
Of the forty-four E. S.N. ,clildren pre-tested, sixteen were 
oonsistent nonoonservers, six were conservers in same situations 
only, twenty-one were oonsistent oonservers, and one ohild was 
too disturbed to be satisfaotorilY assessed. 
(ii) Teaching the Experimental. Group. 
Six experimental group subjeots (five boys and one girl whose 
respective ages and IQs were: 13 years, 72; 13 years, 60; 
13 years, n; 15 years, 66; 15 years, 74; and 15 years, 59), 
were matched with six oontrol group subjects (three boy. and three 
girls whose respeotive .88es and IQa were: 13 years, 76; 
13 years, 58; 13 years, 76; 15 years, 61; 15 years, 72; and 
15 years, 61). The six experimental. subjeots were given training 
designed to develop the oonoept of weight oonsel"Yation. Each 
experimental group subjeC#Was taught alone for one session of 
fifteen to thirty minutes. Although the method ot teaching was 
flexible and was adapted to the individual ohild, it was kept 
within standard limits and included ataDdard manipulations, 
demonstrations, and expl8ll8tions. Because the pri.JDar.y aim was to 
see whether a oonoept at weight oonservation oould be taU&ht to 
i.S.N. children, varied experienoes were giTen to the child: it 
seemed premature to opt tor a particular method. 
Bach teaching session inTolTed a aequence of \ eight steps. 
step 1. Subjects experienced, with eyes cloaed, the auaouJ.ar feel 
of' objects 01' tifterent relative night and gaTe J'Idputs ot 
heavier or lighter far two plastioine balls, and then, tor a 'boak 
and a rubber. Step 2. SubJeota were asked to equal18e the .... i6ht 
01' two intial.ly unequal plastioine balla, aDd the, unequal 
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amounts of' rice in two iClentical plastic cups. The experimenter 
pointed out the need of a balance for accuracy and, where necess-
ary, how to use a balance. Step 3. Subjects tried on the balance 
large-light and small-heav,y objects (e.g. small ~illed box and 
large empty box, small lead ball and large ball.oon) and then, 
objects of identical appearance but different content (e.g. 
identical plastic cups, one filled the other not, and apparently 
identical plasticine balls, one with lead inside it). The 
experimenter emphasised the distinction between weight and size 
and that ju:1gment could not be made by appearance orll.y. Step 4. 
Subjects balanced two fo~piece "Lego" cu~ then broke one 
into halves and balanced it against the whole cube; then f'urther 
broke it into quarters and balanced it. The subjects then put the 
broken cube back together again aOO repeated the procedure while 
the experimenter counted the pieces of "Lego" to bring out the 
continuing equality. As this type o~ discontinuous material. was 
~ound by Smed81.und (l96.lf) to be conserved before continuous, it 
was used here to bring out conserTation. Step 5. Subjects 
manipulated reversibUity of' oontinuous material, i.e. subjects 
cut a whole ball o~ plasticine into pieces, halves and then 
quarters, put them ba.ck t oeether again, and did this several times 
balancing the portions throughout whil.e the experimenter empha-
sised that the weight was unohanged. Step 6. Subjects carried 
out continuous tran~rma.tions of plasticine i.e. subjects turned 
one ball from snake to ring to diso am back again to ball whUe 
the experimenter stressed the identity at the plawticine. In 
order to inorease :the generality of the ooncept at oonaervation, 
identity was pointed out in several different transformations. 
Step 7. Subjeots were asked to predict whether ohanging the shape 
o~ one of two plasticine strips would change the balancing at the 
two strips, and then, whether outting would ohange the balanoing 
weight of a block of margarine, and last, the same for two balanced 
apples if one were out. Here linguistio enooding by the subJect 
preoeded the manipula.tion which tested the prediotion. Step 8. 
Finally, the experimenter used Smedalund' a _thod of inducing 
conservation by oreating ·oognitive conflict". SIIledalund (1961e) 
induoed "confiict" by simultaneous deformat ions and adell tions or 
subtractions in which apparent changes with deformation were in the 
opposite direction from changes with addition or subtraction: and 
he fOWld that such "conf'lict" led to conservation of substance. 
So in the present st~, after two balls of plastioine were recog-
nised as of equal weight by the subject, one was rolled out into 
a snake: ir the subject judged one portion to be heavier, the 
experimenter "subtracted" a 8JJl8l.l piece of plasticine, asked the 
subject if' the ball and the snake were then of equal weight or 
not, and if not, which the subject thought was heavier, and empha-
sised that some of the plastioine had been taken awa;J rrom one or 
the previouals equal portions so that, even it' it appeared heavier, 
it was not heavier if some plasticine had been taken aw~ from it. 
The subjeot was, therefore, raoed with a portion still perhaps 
perceptual~ larger but emphasised as oontaining less plasticine. 
Then the pieoe was put baole on, equalising the weights of 
plastioine. Next, after the subjeot agreed that two balls were 
of equal weight one was flattened into a diso and a small extra 
pieoe of plastioine was added to whichever portion the subject 
judged lighter. This again was meant to oreate "cognitive; 
oonflict" if the one that still appeared lighter obviously had 
been given more plastioine. The extra pieoe was then taken a~ 
and the portions emphasised as of equal. weight. A torm of 
Smedalund' 13 subtractio.o/ addition process was carried out even if 
the subject judged the ball and snake, or ball and diso, to be 
equal. first; and since SmedslUDd (1962) found that the subtraot-
ioIV' addition sequenoe must preoede the additio.o/ subtraotion 
sequenoe in order to develop conservation, that order waa 
followed here. 
As indicated above, a oanb1nation of active manipulation and 
verbal representation was used throughout the teaahiDg. ~per­
iences were disoussed aDd clarified. Obsenation, precliotiOD, &D4 
reintoroment .ere also included. Since 1t was thought tlat 
difierent children Ili8ht learn the same oODoept 111 dift'ereDt 'WIq8, 
and that generalisation would be IlOre 11ltel.y to deTelop if variea 
experienoe .ere given, a variety ot I18thocla aDd .teriala ... 
used in the teaching. The importance of actual addition or 
subtraotion of material for any change in weight was brought out 
in several steps; perceptual seduction was countered. Identity 
likewise was emphasised in several situations. Identity was 
particularly stressed because nonoonservers are said to centre 
on a single aspect not o~ordinating multiple relations, and there 
appeared. to be a double question involved in the oonservation 
Situations, i.e. whether the weight and material were the same as 
in the original form (identity) and whether that was equal to the 
objeot of oomparis<Xl (equivalenoe). Finally, the need for an 
external measure was brought out in order to tree children from 
misleading peroeptual appearances; a balance swe was introduced 
as an elementar,y measure of weight not necessitating transitivity. 
On step 1 in the teaching session, two experimental group 
subjects had great di:f'fioulty in distinguishing relative weight; 
by musoular feel, even though the differences were substantial. 
em step 2, three of the six subjects did not know to add or 
subtraot some plasticine in order to make the weights equal; 
aJ.l but one subject knew how to use the balanoe, but only one 
subjeot spontaneously used it when equalising the portions. 
Ckl step 3, all six experimental subjects, experienoing the 
confiiot, aooepted the distinction between size and weight. <m 
steps 4- and 5, as on step 3, all six subjects showed great 
surprise but reoognised conservation when they oounted pieoes 
and/or used the balanoe. On step 6, four experimental group 
subjects were still very surprised when thetY' realised the 
oonservation but, by step 7, all but two macle pred10tiClls ot 
oonsenation. In step 8, the subtraCJtioq/acId1t1on demonstration 
oonfirmed the consenation ot weight t .. all six subjects. 
(iii) Poat-testigB. 
The :first post-test waa given to each subJeot two weeks atter 
the teaohing seasion, and the seOODd peat-teat, two weeks atter 
that. Eaoh subject was .een alone tar about ten lliautea. The 
atandard poat-teat prooedure W&I si-iJar to that at the pre-test 
but inoluded SOlll8 new materiala aDd situations to t.st whether & 
generaJ.iaable ooncept; had be. cleyelopecl rather thul a speoifio 
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response. Questions demanding inequality judgments, as well as 
questions on new materials, were included to reveal whether there 
was, f'or reasons other than that of' a genuine oonoept of' oonser-
vation, any agreement to sameness a:fter transformat ion. Subjeots 
were reqJired to give simple judgments of inequality and also 
judgments of' conservation of inequalit,y of weight, a generalisation 
of' the concept of' weight oonservation. Throughout, subjects 
were asked to give reasons f'or their jud8ments. 
The actual wording of the post-test waa the same as that of 
the pre-test. Items 2 to 8 were repeated but in item 9 a twist 
of' plastioine rather than a diso of plastioine was made; then 
chooclate, one piece tqbe out in half, and then cheese, one 
pieoe to be cut in thirds, were introduced. Finally, unequal 
balls of plasticine were presented; f'irst the larger was cut in 
half', then the smaller was out in quarters and last both larger 
and smaller were out in halves. Again all transfol1D8.tions were 
made in full view of the subjects and gestures were used to 
olarif)' the questions. . Noncommittal remarks were made atter 
the children's reponses and a reoord was made of each chUd' s 
judgment s and reasons. 
em their first and second post-tests all six experimental 
group subjeots made oonservation of weight judgments throughout; 
the subjects gave oonservation judgments on the familiar, 
unfamiliar and inequality transf'ormationa. The reasoo usually 
given for oonservation was that of identity in the aense that 
'it is still the aame' plaaticine, chocolate, or oheese; in 
two o&ses reversibility was the reason given, e.g. "you can make 
it back again", "you've only out it, you C&ll put it back same." 
On the repeat pre-teat, given to the coutrol. group when the 
experimental group subjecta did their aecond post-test, all m 
control group aubjects consistently gave noncOllaervation judpents. 
( iT) Teaching the Control. Group_ 
The control aubjecta were then taUBht in exactly the same wq 
as the uperimental group had been. On atep 1 of the teaohiDg, 
all aix oontrol group aubjecta were able to cliatiDguiah re.lative 
weight by musoular 1"eel. On step 2, three subJects did. not know 
to add or aubt:ract plasticine in order to eqw.J.iae the weiahta 
and two aubJecta did not know how to use the balance; none used 
the balance until it was sugeate4. On steps 3, 4, 5 aDd 6 all 
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the subjects were ver.y surprised but finally accepted perception 
could be misleading. On step 7, one subject failed to predict 
conservation and. two others only very hesitantly predioted conser-
vation. On the last step, all. six subjects clearly recognised 
the significance of the subtraction and addition of material. 
On their first and second post-tests, carried out exactly as 
the experimental group post-tests had been, all. six control group 
subjects gave conservation of weight judgments throughout; the 
subjects made conservation judgments on the familiar, unf'amiliar, 
and inequality transformations. For their conservation judgments, 
three control group subjects gave the reason of identity in the 
sense of lit is still the same material' end three gave the 
reason that 'nothing had been taken 8Jff1;f t, a version of the 
identity reason. 
(v) Retention study. 
In the retention study, carried out eight months later, the 
eleven available subjects were again given the post-test for 
weight conservation. Then, in order to see if the retained 
concept of conservation would be generalised further, the subjects 
were tested for conservation of volume by means of the situations 
Piaget has used to st~ interior and occupied volume. (e.g., 
Piaget,: Inhelder and Szeminska (L960.) Chapt. 14). To ensure 
that subjects distinguished questions of volume :frOm weight, 
the experimental situations and the wording of the qaustiona 
were different far the two attributes and, where possible, 
judgment on the basis of the different attributes was macle 
ml.ltual.l.y exclusive - the separation of voluae :from weight was 
made by weighting plastioine balls. In addi tiOll, atter the 
subjects had been asked questions of weight cODaenation, the 
following operational. distinction of siJllple voluae and weight 
was required of them. 
Here are two boxes each with something different inside 
(lighter bigger box, heavier littler box) 
(1a) Find and give me the be which takes up more room, take. 
up more spaoe. 
(1b) Find and give me the box: which .eish- ... e, is heavier. 
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(1 c) Find and give me the box which takes up less room, takes 
up less space. 
(1d) Find e.nd give me the box which weighs less, is lighter. 
Here are two plasticine balls (one heavier bigger, one 
lighter littler) 
(2a) Find and give me the ball which takes up more room, takes 
up more space. 
(2b) Find and give me the ball which weighs lesel is lighter. 
(2c) Find and give me the ball which takes up less room, less 
space. 
(2d) Find and give me the ball which weighs more, is heavier. 
A:f'ter the eleven subjects had. correctly made the distinction 
between weight and volume, they were given the conservation of 
volume problems. Piaget's interior vOlume situations were 
introduced first. Three transformations of one of a pair of 
36-wooden-unit-cube buildings, previouslY reoognised as of 
equal volume, were made; and for each transformation the 
subjects were asked the following three questions. (a) Does 
my building still have as much room in it? (b) Do our buildings 
have equal.ly much spaoe? (0) Are our buildings the same sise, 
equally big? 
Next, the ocoupied volume situations were presented using both 
discontinuous (36 metal unit cubes) am. continuous (plastioine) 
material. .A:rter recognitions of equality followed by transform-
ations, the subjects were asked the •• three questions. (a) Would 
my rook (or share) stU! make the water rise the same, rise 
equal.ly far, if put in this (container)? (b) Would our rook. 
(or shares) leave as much spaoe for water in these (containers)"l 
( 0) Would our rooks (or shares) talaa up equal.ly much 1'0(111 in 
these (containers)? For the oonservation of TOlume situations, 
as for the weight poat-test ai tuations, each subject t s jud8ID8nta 
and reasons for them were reoorded. 
The eleven subjects available tor the reteDtion atudy still 
gave correct oonservation 01' weight judgments with appropriate 
reasons for them. The most frequently given reaaon for oonser-
vation was, again, identity in the sense 01' 'it ia still the same' 
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plastioine, chocolate, or cheese. Another reason, 'nothing 
has been added/nothine has been taken awq', was also given but 
less frequently. These eleven subjects, as well as making 
oonservation of weight judgments, made oonservation judgments 
in the Piaget volume situations. Generalisation of the oonoept 
of conservation from the weight to the volume situations appeared 
immediately in six subjects; four subjects hesitated in the first 
lengthening transformation ~, and one subject gave conserva-
tion judgments in the oocupied volume situations but not in the 
prior interior volume situations. Individual subjects gave 
the same reasons for conservation in the volume situations as 
they had given for oonservation of weight. Some of the 
children who in the weight situations stated that nothing had 
been added or subtraoted, in the conservation of volume situations 
gave, in addition, conservation of number reasons. Children who 
gave the reason of sameness of material gave only that reason 
throughout. 
III. DISCUSSION 
The experiment showed that it is possible to teach a conoept 
of conservation of weight to previously consistently nonconserving 
E.S.N. children. Af'ter a single teaohing session, all twelve or 
the subjects gave conservation of weight judgments, with reasons 
for them, in new as well as familiar situations whereas they had 
not done so before. Eight months later the subjects still 
maintained oonservation of weight; their experimentally induced 
oonoepts of oonservation proved to be durable as well as general-
ised and supported by reasons. It can therefore be argued that 
a genuine ooncept of consenation had been taught. It might, 
however, be suggested that the subjects had only learned a verbal 
response. For example, the words "if I do this to mine - - - ?" 
might be said to be a cue for "yes" answers, and judgments of 
sameness for reasons of identity. There are four grounds for 
rejecting such an interpretation. (1) In the conservation ot 
weight post-test situatiCl1S, subjects were required to give 
negative as well as positive Jndgmenta, i.e., Juc1pents of 
inequality as well as equality. They did this correctly. 
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(2) The reasons the children gave were not as similar as the 
classification into categories might suggest. For example, the 
"nothing has been added or taken aw~1 categor,y includes reasons 
such as "you haven't took none off it", ~ "you haven't put 
nothing to it", ~ nyou still got all the pieces" - not a single 
taught verbal response. In the nsame stu.f:f'" oategor.r, additionsl. 
comments, such as "you just put it different", indicated more 
than verbal learning. (3) As the reason of identity was o~ 
one of several reasons brought out in the teaching situations 
and was not a practised response, and as varied active experience 
of oonservation of weight was given, it would seem unlikely that 
a simple verbal. response alone was learned. (4) In the retention 
study, very different expressions followed the "i.:£' I do this to 
mine - - - 1" opening in the volume and weight situations. 
Although it is true that, in the weight situations, the wording 
was al.ways the same (ftwill your share and flI3' share still weigh 
the same, still be equally heavy?"), in the volume situatioos 
questions on interior and occupied volume were worded entirely 
differently and the "if I do this to mine - - - 1" was a Ter,y 
distant cue indeed. There is, therefore, evidence that more 
than a verbal response had been learned. 
No attempt was made to "extinguish" conaerV'ation responses 
by surreptitiously removing material becauae it seemed unfair to 
subject retarded children to such a situation. The tact that 
both Kingsley 8: Hall (1967) and Smith (1968), on the basis of 
their experimental results, reject resistance to extinction as 
a means of distinguishing "taught" :f"rom "genuine" conservation 
lends support to the ' Clllission. of this as a test far the 
genuineness of the conservation taught in the present experiment. 
~perience during the eight months af'ter the teaching 8e8sion 
might have resulted in the development of conservation of volume 
independent of the teaching of conserTation of weight aDd so it 
cannot be stated conclusively that; the taught coneervation of 
weight was generalised to volume, altholl8h such g8neral1aation is 
suggested by this study. Although it is UDl.1kel.y that a concept 
of consel"'lation in the volume situations would have been shown when 
conservation of weight in the pre-test situations was not, and 
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although it wo.s reported that conservation of volume had not been 
taught during the eight months, both of these factors need to be 
contrOlled before generalisation of taught conservation can be 
said definitely to occur. 
Although this experiment, and an earlier one carried out by 
the writer on the conservation of substance, showed that it is 
possible to teach ESN children a concept of conservation and 
how, in general, one can accelerate such a concept, further work 
would be needed to determine ~ spe?ific effective and essential 
aspects of the teaching as well as the extent of the influence or 
the teaching. The present study did not reveal whether the 
cruoial influenoe was a particular experience, some variety in 
experiences, ordering or experiences, or the interaction of these 
and perhaps other factors; nor did it reveal the relative import-
ance of identity, addition,! subtraction, reversibility or other 
explanations; nor did it indioate which method at teaohing was 
most effective. Likewise the present study did not reveal the 
extent to which a taught conoept of conservation 'lDB3 be general-
ised; certainly the results or the retention 8tu~ indicated 
that a taught oonoept of oonservation of weight may be generalised 
to volume, but the limits of generalisation were not established. 
These, and related, questions were studied in subsequent invest-
igations and are discussed in later chapters. 
On the question of effective and essential. elements in 
the development of conservation, it was the writer' IS impression 
from working with the ohildren in the present investigation that 
more than one particular experience or explanation was responsible 
for the development of a conoept or weight conservation. Piaget 
(1968) writes that conservation involves more than identity alone 
and depends on a total ay'stem of operations involving reversibility 
and compensation as well as identity. Piaget further argues that 
"quantitative operational" identity, i.e. identity in the sense of 
'nothing has been added or subtraoted', rather than "qualitative 
pre-operational " identity, i. e. identity in the senae of t same 
material', is neoessar,y for the development of oonservation. He 
sees this "quantitative identity operation +0-0=0", as a neoessary 
yet not suffioient foundation for oonservation. In short, Piaget 
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argues that the system of operations which is essential for the 
development of conBervation inc1u1es this "quantitative" identity 
and also reversibility and compensation. Although subje:ots in 
the present exp,,,riment Gave "qualitative" identity reasons alone, 
as well as "quantitative" identity reasons alone, in explanation 
of conservation, it cannot be said conclusive~ that identity 
alone provided Bufficient basis for conservation. Subjects may 
have been aware of compensation ~or reversibility as well as 
identity even though the.y cited onlY identity explicit~ in 
giving reasons for conservation judgments; ESN children 
lacking verbal fluency are unlikely to express more than a 
single reason for their judgments. 
To conclude, the results of the first investigation showed 
that it is possible to develop a concept of weight conaervation 
in ESN children using a teaching method which includes acti va 
manipulations by the learner and verbal representations with 
emphasis on identity, subtraction/addition, and reversibility. 
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• THE DEVELOP1.!ENT OF UNDERST.MIDIITG OF VOLUME CONSERVATION 
I IIiTRODUCTION 
The purpose ot Investigation Two was to reveal whether and 
how it is possible to teach a wide age range of eduo.tio~ 
subnormal children a concept of conservation of volume in 
Piaget-type situations, and whether such a taught concept of 
conservation will be generalised from the volume situations 
to weight and substance situationa, and if conservation or 
volume can. be taught bef'ore conservation of weight ana; or 
Bubstance is recognised. 
Such a st~ of' the development of a concept of volume 
conservation is of both practical and theoretical interest. 
It is of practi cal importance in that a large number of 
educationallY subnormal children do not recognise conservation 
in Piaget-type volume situations and an effective method of 
teaohing such children this concept could enable them to salve 
elementary problems which arise both in classroom and out of 
school situations. An understanding or volume conservation 
is basic to any further work involving volume, for. example in 
arithmetic, in cooking, in gardening; it is important wherever 
the children are faced with oontainers to till am object. to be 
packed aW8'3, in school, at home, or in their later Jobs. ~he 
study is of theoretical interest as it investigates two iS8ues 
of oentral importance to Piaget' s developmental. theoq: the 
notion of a tixed order in development and that ot generalisation. 
The two issues are distinct but related. !he investigation 
was designed to reveal SZJY natural. ortunotionally neoessar,y 
sequence of stages in the development of oonservation ot 
substance, weight, aDd volume, i.e. to teat whether oonservation 
of substance and weight are prerequisites tor oonaervation of 
volume. The question of generalisation of the taught concept 
of oonservation wall studied in relat10Jl to theae attributes ea14 
to arise earlier in the sequence • 
• ~he substanoe of this chapter is reported in a paper, Br.J. 
eduo. Psychol., 40, 55-64.. 
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In this investigation Piaget's interior and displaoement 
volume situations were used. These situations were oonorete and 
appropriate for educationslly subnormal children. Piaget, in 
studying children's conoepts of volume oonservation, introduced 
problema involving objeots made of wooden and metal unit-oubes 
(The Child's Conception of GeanetlX, Chapt. 14) and objeots 
made of plasticine (Le developpement des guantites phYsiques 
chez l' enfant. Chapt. 3). 
In presenting the volume oonservation problems (!!.'he Child IS 
Conception at Geometr;y, Chap. 14), Piaget started :f'raIl a oon-
struction whose shape had been reproduced by the children, with 
or without help, and built other constructions out of the same 
unit-oubes ohanging the farm of the baae wbiJ.e the children 
watohed. The ohildren were then asked whether there was aa much 
roan in the new 8.B in the old conatruation or whether there was 
more or less room and whether the same cubes whiob now fomed. 
the new oould be used to remake a oonstruction like the original. 
and exactly the same aise. Biaget next asked the obildren 
questions on the oonservatiOD of volume. when a solid ob~eot 
was immersed in water. He built a block of' unit-cubea at the 
bottom of a bowl of water wbUe the children noted how the water 
level roee. The chUdren were then asked 11' thq thought the 
level would ohange 11' the arrangement of unit-oubes 11''' moclif'ieci. 
In addition to questiona about water level, the children were 
asked mether the cubes would oontinue to take up the same 
amount of' spaoe in the water or whether there waa as mu.ah rooa 
for water &8 bet ore. 
This aeoom situation, the ODe in wb10b a block at unit-
oubes was immersed in water, would enable questianl to be asked 
on interior, oocupied, and ocaple .. ntar:,y volume. Interior 
Tolume P1aget desoribed as "oluae cletiDe4 b7 'JK)UDC1ar.r .urtac.a, 
ocoupied volume &8 the amount ot apaoe taken up 10" all ob~ecR 
in relation to other obJect. &rOllIl4 it, aDIl ocapl. . ntar.r 
TolUllle as the volume ot the water diapla0e4. Cou8rratiOll of 
the last two vo1.UIII8I, Pia&et sai4, 11''' preaent :11' the ohUc1ra 
antioipated that the water l..,el wculd rand.A uultere4. 
Piaget found that children reoognised oonservation of 
interior volume before oonservation of occupied volume. This 
Piaget suggested was because conservation of oooupied volume 
necessitates mOl'e than simple qualitative operations, involves 
not only logi~ut mathematical multiplioation, and further 
implies the infinite subdivision of oontinuous spaoe. Piaget 
argued that: at first, logical multiplication and oompensation 
of relations between dimensions enables the conservation of 
interior volume; qualitative co-ordinations of subdivisions 
and changes of position oocur without any use of measurement. 
Then, reoonstruction and spontaneous measurement involving 
logical transitivity allow more aocurate oompensations. 
Later, measurement involving unit iteration develops, boundaries 
are measured in three dimensions, the relations between lines 
and areas bounding a solid and its volume are established, 
mathematioal multiplication enables the calculation of volume, 
and oonservation of volume relative to its surrounding space 
is understood. Thus Piaget desoribed the development of 
understanding of volume oonservation as from a qualitative 
oonservation of interior volume, through the achievement at 
simple metrical operations, to the mathematical. calculation of 
volume and oonservation of occupied and oomplementar,y volume. 
For the purposem.ot this investigation a chUd was aaid to 
have an understanding of volume oonservation it he reoognised 
conservation in all the interior and displacement volume 
situations presented to him, whether or not he was able to 
measure and oaloulate volume _thamatioal.ly. A chUd was said 
to understand conservation at 1uterior volu. it he recognised 
that the room inside a unit-oube building reained unahaDged 
during ohaDges in the shape of the building so long .. nothing 
waa added or taken &W83'. He was said to UDderst&D4 oonserYa-
tion of displacement volume if he recognised that the apace 
taken up by metal unit-cubee and plaatiche &D4 the water level 
likewise would remain unobanged duriDa trana1'Gl"Mtiou of the 
objects immersed in water. !he concept at VOlUM conaervat1oD 
tausht was etriDt13 a concept of conaervat10ll aD4 not & concept 
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of volume which entailed mathematical calculation or an 
explanation of density. A fUll understanding of volume ~ 
require an understanding of density and the canpression and 
decompression of matter (as Piaget discussed in Le developpement 
des guantites J)bysigues chez l'enfant, Chapt, 8) as well as the 
mathematical calculation of volume, but such a concept of volume 
is distinct from, and not necessar,y for, the development of a 
concept of conservation in interior and displaoement volume 
situations. It is this latter concept that is more important 
for educationally subnormal. children to learn. 
The recognition of volume conservation is a limited aspeat 
of an understanding of volume but it is basic to aIr3 fuller 
understanding. Piaget himself (The Child's Conception of 
Geometty, p.355) reoognised that volume in one sense is based 
on an elementary understanding not entailing measurement and 
mathematical oaloulation. Such an elementary UDdorstanding 
of volume oonservation is no less genuine be08.U8e it is limited 
nor need it be restricted to interior volume. .An UDder-
standing of volume is likely to be gra.clual.l.y developed and 
extended and the reoognition of cODserYation in interior and 
displaoement situations, without explioit understanding of 
density, oompressio~deoompression, measurement, or mathematioal 
multiplioation, is a step in the gradual devalopmeDt of f'uller 
understanding. 
To develop a basio understanding of Tol\l8e oonae1"Yatioa, 
only situations where oonaervation at Toluae holds true need to 
be considered. To introduce questions inTolTiDg popped oorn, 
or water ice and steam, or collapsed oontainers woul4 unnecess-
arily oomplicate the teaching for educationally subnormal 
children. 
As far as the writer knon no other inTestigatazo. haTe 
attempted to teach Tolume ocmserYation though SeTeraJ. inTeatiga-
tiona have been oarried out on the natural. deTel~nt of a 
oonoept of Tolume consenation, aee tar example Beard (1962), 
Elkind (1961b), Lovell 8: Ogilrle (1961b), Luuer (196oa.). 
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II PROCEDURE Mt'D RESULTS 
Cile hundred and four educations'ly subnormal sohoolohildren 
aged between 8 and 16 with IQs between 46 and 80 were pre-tessted 
for conservation in Piaget-type substance, weight, and volume 
situations. Thirty ohildren who gave nonconservation jnci8lDents 
in all the volume situations were chosen for special teaching. 
Sixteen of these children, who failed to recognise conservation 
of substanoe and weight as well as volume, were paired - matched 
for chronological age and IQ; six other of these children, 
nonconseners of weight and volume,were likewise matched. and 
eight others, noncoruseners 01' volume only, were so paired. 
Between experimental. and control subjects differences in age 
were always les8 than 9 months, in IQ usually le8s than 
6 point s. The thirty children taught ranged in age troll 9 to 
15 and in IQ :f'roII1 4-6 to 75. The titteen exper1meDtal. group 
children were taU6ht and then post-tested twice. When the 
experimental group was given the post-test tor the second time, 
the f1t'teen control group children were re- pre-tested; thell 
they too were taught and post-tested twice. Five mcmths later, 
twenty-nine children were again post-tested. 
The materials used were: plasticine, orange drink, tour 
lOOml beakers, one low wide dish, two 500 beaken, tour 2511.1 
beakera, balance sO&1e, lead weights, rice, wooden lam UDit-
oubes, metal 10m unit.oubes, tour perapc oODta1ners 4"%4"~", 
water, markiDg pen, four bcxa:ea of the tollow1.Dg interD&l 
d1menaicma: 6x3x2higb CIU, l2z3x1h1gh oma, 6%3x2b i sh 0ID8 in 
two parts n ,~x2higb au in tour parta ~ ,"leco" 
oubes, perapex boxes 5"~"x2·. 
Throughout the inveatiption the ~er tried to 
ayo!d giY1Dg aztr extraneous or iDa4yertut aue8 'b7 psture, 
expression, or tone 01' Yoioe. !rhe ait\&t1ou aa4 queet10u 
were presented .0 as not to biae the ahildren'l zoeapoDS." 
!he prooedure 1I&a standard. yet tlmbl.. Care .. a taka. that 
obndren UDder.toad the questi .. &I tbq were 1Dtu4.a. The 
ohildren'. aDawers to the cU.1'tereat word.:i.Ap of the que.tiODa 
were recorded .eparatel,y tor each worcliDa 1D OZ'Ur to oheat 
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for consistenay and understanding. 
(i) Pre-testing. 
The pre-test included questions on conservation of 
substance, weight, and volume in order to select for teaching 
children with different degrees of understanding of conserva-
tion i. e. children who failed to reoognize oonservation of 
volume, weight, and substanoe, children who failed to recognise 
conservation of volume and weight but recognised conservation 
of substance, and children who :falled to recognise oonservation in 
the volume situations only. A.8 well as finding children with no 
concept af conservation of volume who might be taught that concept, 
the pre-test was designed to reveal ~ naturally oocurring 
order or sequenoe in the development of conoepts of oonserva-
tion in E.S.N. children. Likewise the pre-test was meant 
to provide for the later investigation of generalisation of 
taught oonservation from the volume to the weight and substance 
situationa, i. e. to prov:1de a reoord of the presence or 
absence of oonservation Judgments for sUbstance and weight as 
well as volume prior to the teaching. In briet, the pre-test 
provided for answering the following questions: Is there a 
natural~ oocurring sequenoe in the development of conaervatioa, 
oonservation of substance before weight before volume, in 
E.S.N. ohildren? Can a concept of conservation be taught out 
of this generally reoognised sequence, i.e. caD consenation 
of volUlle be taught betore concepts of conservation of weight 
and substanoe have bean attained? And, will a taU8ht ooncept 
of oonservation be generalised to ather attributes? 
To ensure that children distinguished VolUM tro. weight 
t'rcm substance when answering the conBer"t"&tion queatiOlls and 
pve Judgments for appropriate reaaons, the pre-test si tuationa 
as wall as questiona were cli:t'terent tar the c11tterent attributes, 
and, where possible, judpents on the buis at di1":rerent 
attributes were made mutual.~ a:al.uaive. !he separation at 
volUIDe 1'rCIIIl weight was ad. by 411'terential.l.y wighting 
same-Tolume balls ot plasticine; oonaerration tor wight wu 
distinguished by diTOroing heaT1D.es. aDd Ii •• 'b7 clU'terent~ 
.eighting same-Tolume balls and identioal.l1 n1ghtina 
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different-volume balls of plasticine. Weight situations 
separated substance and volume questions. Different materials 
were introduced and different transformations were made in 
different attribute situa.;ions although certain materials and 
transformations were similar throughout the pre-test for 
control and consistenqy on one dimension of diffioulty. The 
word "amount" was not repeated for attributes other than 
substance and the actual wording of the questions in the 
substance, weight and volume situations was entirely different 
in each case. (See chapter appendix for details of the 
pre-testing procedure) 
Pieaet 's conservation problems were presented. Liquid 
as well as plastioine was used in testing far ocmaervation of 
substanoe because in past studies some children have been found 
to conserve for the one substance, liquid, and not for the other. 
Conservation of volume was investigated in displacement 
situations as well as in Pieaet's internal. volume situation 
because children have been found to conserve for interior 
before ooclpied or oomplementar,y volume. The displacement 
situations entail the oonsideration of volume in relation to 
something outside the object itself; the situation is clearly 
di:f'ferent from that involving oonservation of substanoe. 
Continuous material, plastioine, was used as wel.l. as disoontinuous, 
blocks, in displaoement volume situations in order to preolude 
conservation far the reason of number alone where oonservation 
of volume was required. The large number of blooka likewise 
mitigated against number conservation onlY. Disoontinuous 
material, blocks, was used in both the internal and the 
displaoement situations to ensure that U'3 differenoes in 
difficulty would be due to the vol.\llles OOIlIJiclered and not to 
the faot that disoontinuous .terial is otten oonaened before 
oontinuous. 
Judgments of ineql..JJ:ty u well as at equaliv were 
-
required throughout the pre-test in order to reveal. &lJ'3 agreement 
to sameness after transformation for reasons other than that of 
a genuine conoept of oonaervation. In acldition perceptual as 
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well as conceptual. judgments were called for. Although it was 
recognised that the question "look the same" IDBJ be ambiguous 
and a distj~otion between reali~ and appearances might not be 
made, the "look the same" question provided a counter suggestion 
to test the stability of the conservation judgments. 
Operational understanding not just verbal recognition of 
equality on the different attributes was tested before making 
any transformation or as1:mg any oonservation questions i.e. 
children were asked to select and give the experimenter objects 
equal on a named attribute. This made it clear that the 
children would understand the conservation questions as the 
experimenter intended them. For every trans:f'crmation the 
conservation question was asked in three dif:f'erent W8\Y'8; 
care was taken to eliminate any misunderstanding by wording 
the same question in several ways. 
Throughout the pre-test the experimenter made all the 
trans:f'ormations in full view of the children. The ohildren 
did not manipulate the transformationa of the material. themselves 
but they could see material.a being returned to their origiDal. 
form. .After a ohild made a judgment, the experimenter made 
only non-oommi ttal remarka and in an unohal.lengiDg manner aalced 
the child wby' he thought what he did. Children' a explanations 
of their judgments were taken as evidenoe of oonaenatiOl1 or 
nonoonaervation. 
Each child was seen alone for about twenty minutes and eat 
opposite the experimenter at a small table in SC1118 fairly quiet 
plaoe in the school. The child'. performance on the pre-test was 
reoorded on a atandard form and, as tar as poasible, the child' a 
exact OCJlllll8JIta were taken dOlme 
The oriterion for total. nonoOl18enation was a tailure to 
reoognise equality in any attribute (aub.tano., .. 1aht, or 
volume) atter trana1"ormatioD in abape in eveR 011. of the pre-
test tr&lla1"ormatiou while alao givilla a olear iDdioatiOD of 
which portion ....... ooneidereel greater or 1esa .4 for what reasons. 
The ori terion tor partial nOlloonaenation ... nonoon.enation 
in one or two 01" the three attribute aituationa i... the tailure 
to reoognise equality atter trana1"ormatiOD in everz aituatiOD 
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involving any partioular attribute or attributes. In other 
worda, a chlld who was ol.assed as a total nonOOn8erver would 
judge every object after transformation as more or less in 
amount, weight, or volume while a child who was ola.ssed 8.8 a 
partial nonoonserver would, in partioular attribute situations 
only, judge a transformed objeot as greater or less and would 
reoognise conservation in other attribute situations. 
Nonoonservatian was exhibited in a variety of ~s. In 
sane oases the transfcrmed portion, and in other 08.8es the 
original, would be judged greater or less. Such differenoes 
in judgments were found within the same child, between different 
children, and wi thin and between different attribute situations. 
In failing to reoognise conservation, children were not 
neoessarily oonsistent in their judgments of greater or lesser 
portions nor in their reasons for their judgments, but in every 
case it was clear that the chUd realised all the previous 
material was included for comparison. 
Reasons for oonservation judgments taken as evidenoe of 
genuine conoepts of oonservation included: the reoognition at 
identity of material, amount, or weight, that nothing had been 
taken aW83 or added, and the reoognition ot the possibility of 
reversing the transformation or at similarly transforming the 
as yet unchanged portion, or a olear statement that the portions 
were equal before and so must still be equal.. There was 
variety in the children's juati1'ioatiOll8 of oonservation 
judgments too, bath in the type and n\8ber at reasons given. 
O£ the one hundred and four eduoationall,y subnormal. 
children pre-tested, thirty-nine were total nonoonael"Yers, one 
gave nonoonaervation answers in all but the liquid substance 
situations, seven were nonoonsert"ers of weight and Taluae 
but consert"8rS of substance, eleven gave nonoonaerYatiCll anawera 
in the volume situationa only, one gave oonserYat1oD anawera 
for all but the interior vo1.\11118 8i tuatiQl18 aI'ld. five of the six 
displacement volume transfomatiOlls, one gaTe CODserTatiOD 
anawers for all but the weight and interior volUM situatiClll, 
one oonserved for all but weight and solid substanoe, ODe 
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oonserved for all but interior volume and solid substanoe, 
five recognised conservation for all but interior volume, 
one recognised conservation for all but displacement volume, 
two reoognised conservation in later but not in earlier 
transformations of different materials and thirty- four were 
total conservers. 
The thirty-nine total nonconservers ranged in age from 
8 to ll~ and in IQ from 45 to 75, the seven nonCOnBerTers o~ 
weiGht and volume ranged in age from 10 to 16 and in IQ :fran 
52 to 75, the eleven nonoonservers of Tolume ~ ranged in 
age from 10 to 16 and in IQ fran 64 to 74, and the thirty- :four 
total oonservers ranged in age from 10 to 16 and in IQ tram 
55 to 80. The lowest mental age to be found among children 
who reoognised conservation in every situation was 5.7 (el 10). 
The highest mental age to be found among ohildren who :failed 
to reoognise oonservation in every situation was 9.5 (CA 15). 
The results of this pre-test indioate the extent of individual 
differenoes in the development of conserTation concept a in 
E.S.N. children. (These mental ages can be compared with thoae 
:1bund by other experimentera presenting simUar prOblems to 
mentally retarded subjects. Hood (1962) found 6.6 the lowest 
mental age among oonservers of subatance and 9.8 the high eat 
mental age among nonconserTera at substance. )(ann~x (1960) 
found no completely operational thinking in children with a 
mental age of less than 6.8 nor completely preoperational. 
thinking in children with a mental age greater than 6.5.) 
AlthOU8h no single chUd baa been studied longitudinal.ly 
to reTeal 8Z13 natural sequence in the deYel.opaent of couerY ... 
tion of differeat attributea and although no aimple pattern ~ 
conservation responses waa fbUDd in a croas section at B.S.R. 
children, the sequence oonsenation ot substance before .e18ht 
before Tolume was verified in general ftJr B.S.B. children. 
Only three children recognised oonserYation at an attribute 
later in the sequence but not oonsern.tion at a prior attribute 
i... except; in three cas.s conserTation o:f yoluae cUc1 not appear 
untU af'ter conservation o~ substanoe aDd. nisht nor eli4 
conservation of weight deyelop betore oonaerYatica ot substanoe. 
The sequence was general.ly found to hold but was not 
unexceptionable. 
While this pre-test reveal.ed that for the majority of 
E.S.N. children cons8J"Vation develops in the generally agreed 
sequenoe substance before weight betore volume, it did not 
reveal. ~ sequenoe for oonservation ot interior betore 
displacement volume as has been found by Piaget(The Child', 
Conoeption of Geometry,' Chapt. 14). Ra.ther, ,even ohildren 
gave olear conservation answers in the displacement volume 
situations but gave olear nonoonservation answers in the 
interior volume situations. The pre-test was repeated with 
these seven children and the reversal ot Piaget', order was 
again found, i. e. the children re'ponded the same as betore. 
It was thus shown that the oon,ervation at displaoement 
volume in the absenoe a£ oonservation ot interior volume was 
not the result at practioe in the pre-te,t situation, nor 
the result ot arry individual. merely momentar,r oontusion cr 
variability. 
The question ot dif'f'erenoes in oonaervatiOll shown in 
interior and displaoemem Tolume situations was clarified in 
a subsequent investigation but certain points need to be 
mentioned here. It was olear that the ohildren were aware 
ot the distinction between interior and displacement Tolu.e 
questions. Not only was there a demonatratiClll aDd expl.aM.tiOl1 
of displacement betore any questions about oonaerTat1oD ar 
displaoemem volume were aaked in situations entirely di~erent 
tram those tor interior Tolume, but al.IIO all the chUc1reD.., 
selected object, appropriately when aabd to do so in relation 
to Ml1ag water rise as well as in relation to tald.Dg up apace. 
All the children UDderatoocl the diaplaoemeut .,al.. queatiOll8 
all the experiJlenter inten4ec1 th-. The tut that seftll 
children gaTe oonaerTation answaN ill the displa08ll8Dt YOl .. 
situations but nat in the interior .,01 .. aituatiCllla .... 
further evidence that the distinction ... ..aeJ likniae there 
waa a single chU4 who OQIUIert'ed in the interi~ but DOt 1a 
the displace_lit situation. Thus, the pre-test aituatiou ana 
questiona effectively diatinsuiahe4 dillplaoeullt ua interior 
volume and conservation of' displacement volume was several 
times recognised before conservation of interior volume and 
o~ once was conservation of interior volume recognised 
before conservation of displacement volume. 
The displacement volume situat iona in this pre-test were 
different from those desoribed by Piaget (The Child's 
Conception of Geomet~, esp.pp. 358 and 375-6). It is not 
olear preoisely how Piaget presented the problema to each 
child i. e. whether he actually made the transformations in 
eaoh displacement volume situation, but no comparision object 
is reported to have been present in aqy displaoement volume 
situation and the faot that the objects were immersed in water 
would make it unlikely that tmy transformation would be carried 
out beoause if it were the child oould observe the effect on 
the water level and answer the oonservation question on the 
basis of immediate peroeptual experience. The displaoement 
situations in this experiment were presented to each child in 
the following 11'83': The actual tranatormation wsa made and a 
oomparison object was present in every case SO that the 
situations were oonsistent with those far oonaerYation ot 
substance, weight, interior volume~ eto. The object. were not 
in the water at the time at transformation in order not to 
prejudioe Jud.8ments but they had previoualy been in water and 
the ohildren olearly understood what was meant when questioned 
on the obJeots mak.iDs the water leval riae, takiDg up space. 
Other than in these three main oonditiona, i.e. the presence 
or absenoe of actual transformations, oomparilOn objects, and 
present immersion in water, the displacement situations 111 
Pi&8.t • a experimenta and in thia experiment .. re .1.1 Jar, for 
example the same materials, thirty ... iz 1_ aetal UDit cub.s 
and plastioine, were used aDd sim1]arly WOl'decl questioJl8 asked. 
Th. interior volume situatiOll. were likew1a •• i.ilar to Piqetl a 
in th ••• respects. HoweTer, 1 ••• obTiou. dit.tereno •• , tor 
example the different number or type of _v_eDt. in _kiDS 
tranatormationa, i.e. different aotiCG. or cl1fterent peZ'llll1t&-
tions of unit oubes, 1IJB3 iJJf1uenoe the results. 
Consel'V'ation was clearly not an all or nODe d8Te1.0paent, 
rather it wos often recognised f'or some but not for other 
attributes (substance, weibht, or volume), in some but not 
in oth8r situations (e.g. liquid not solid substance), and 
for sane but not all trans:f'o:roations of the same attribute 
(e.g. 6x,3x2 building in two parts not 12%3%1 building). 
Two particularly good examples of' the children's thinking 
were the following: Clearly distinguishing substanoe :tran 
interior volume, one child said "its the same a.:.ount so 
there's the same roan in it - no, there's more room in it". 
Another child asserted "its the same plastioine but it takes 
up more space". 
(ii) Teaohing the Experimental GrouP. 
Fifteen experimental group children (eight total 
nonoonservers whose respeotive ages and IQs were: 14 yrs Sm, 57; 
12 yrs 5m, 66; 12 yrs Om, 60; 11 yrs 1m, ~6; 10 yrs 5m, 67; 
10 yrs 2m, 62; 9 yrs 11m, 70; 9 yrs 4111, 73; three non-
oonservers of weight B volume whose ages and IQs were: 
14 yrs 7m, 61; 14 yrs 7m, 52; 11 yrs 10m, 63; and four 
nonoonservers of volume only whose 8.88s and IQs were: 14- yra 
9m, 64; lJ .. yrs Sm, 74; 13 yre 2m, 72; 10 yre 8m, 70) 
were matohed with fifteen oontrol. group children (eight total 
nonoonservere whose respective 88ee and IQs were: 14 yra Sm, 
58; 12 yrs lem, 64.; 12 yrs 2m, 61; 11 yre lem, 52; 10 yre 
4111, 71; 10 yra 1m, 61; 10 yrs 4m, 66; 9 yre 511l, 70; three 
nonoonaervers at weight _ volwae whose qaa and IQa were 
15 yre 3m, 7S; 14 yrs 2m, 55; 12 yra em, 65; and four 
nonooneervere ot volume 0Ill;y whoee ages aDd IQs were: 14- yrs 
Sm, 70; 14 yrs 4m, 70; 12 yre 11m, 74.; 10 yn 8 Ill, 71). M 
the fifteen experimental group children eigbt were ba,ys and 
of the fifteen oontrol group children six were b01's. 
The fifteen experimaDtal group ohildreD .. re pTen 
teaobins designed to develop a oonoept; ~ vol .. oonaerYation. 
Ph\1sioal, not mathema.tioal., volwu ... OOD814ere4J the develop-
ment of a oonoept; of oonaarvatiOll or To1\1118 aa a oonorete 
operation in Piqet t. aenae ... not Hen to ne._it&t, 
_themt1oal oaloulation b7 lJ.Dear 4iMwau. Ccmaert'atioa 
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in Piaget' s interior volume situation was taUBht and then 
conservation of volume in the displacement situation. The 
displacement situation, while it is complex involving not 
only conservation and equivalenoe of volume but also recog-
nition of the relation between volume of objeot immersed and 
volume of liquid displaced, does enable simple recording at 
ocoupied volume in a finite situation; the water level can 
be marked off before and a:f'ter an object is immersed or 
transformed, the objeot taking up roeD in a oontainer of water 
rather than in unbounded apaoe. 
A repetition of the pre-test situations in every teaching 
session was designed to pro\d:1e, first, a check that subjects 
were still nonconservers at the start of the teaching sessions 
and, second, infomation as to when in the teaching oonserva-
tion developed in these subjeots and whether oonaervation 
was generalised from the earlier teaching situations to the 
later. 
The oidldren were given varied experience., involving 
dif':ferent manipulations of oonorete materiala in different 
situations and verbalisation of several reasons and empirical 
findings, in order to develop a broad understanding of volume 
oonservation. Each ohUd wu taught &lODe far one .ession of 
approximately thirty minutes. Although the .thocl of teaching 
W8.8 flexible and was adapted to the incl1Yidual Mild, it was 
kept within standard limits and inoluAed. .et experienoes and 
explaDationa. laoh teaahiDg ae •• ion il11'olvec1. a OCDbiDatiCID 
of manipulating reversibility, filliDg oonta.iAera with an4 
oOUDtiDg disoontinuous material, .... uri.ag c1iaplaoement and 
verbalisiDg reaeona tor oonaerYaticm (inaludiDl reveraibUity, 
identity, and oOllpensation) and empirioal t1D4i ... (.uch a. 
the dietinoticm between appearance 8D4 reality and the re.ult. 
ot measurement. 
The teaching began with the OOll8i4eratica of interior 
volume. A tranatoratiOA ot one or two reoog'd .......... qual 
wooden-blook buildiDg. w .. ..0, i.e. one or two 6x.3z2 hish 
builclinp wa. ma4e ~x1 hi&h and the pn-te" queatiou tar 
interior volume were asked. Then the experimenter demon-
strated and the child mani.pula.ted reversibility. At'ter a 
preliminary cheok that the child oould give the oorrect 
number ot blooks up to 36, the experimenter demonstrated and 
the ohild filled two bo'Ees shaped to hold the 6x.3x2 and the 
l2x3x1 bloak buildings oounting the same number at blOOD into 
each box. Throughout these demonstrations and manipulations, 
the experimenter emphasised verbal~ that there was as much 
room in eaoh transformation, equally much spaoe inside, onlY 
the sha.pe was different. The sameness or identity ot the 
material and amount was pointed out and that nothing had been 
added or taken away. That the building oould theretore be made 
back the same as it wa06etore wsa likewise stated and also that 
ohanges in one direction. were oompensated tor by changes in 
another direction. The same demonstrationa, aDd manipulation 
of reversibility and oounting at identity, and verbal explan-
ations were repeated for the seoond and thir4 tranatormationa 
of the 6x3x2 wooden block buildings, i.e. tar the separating 
of one buUding into two and then tour OTerlapping parts, but 
the child was enoouraged to take the leading role in manipulating 
and explaining oonservation in the interior volume situations. 
The teaohing oontinued with the oonsideration r4 displaoe-
ment volume. .A:f'ter an initial demonstration ot displace_lit, 
i.e. af'ter 36 metal. blocks were ilIIaersed in a dish at water 
and the water rise reoorded, a tranatarmatiOll of oue of two 
reoognised-aa-equal metal.-blook 'rooka' was -.cle, i.e. OIle ~ 
two Wx3 high 'rooks' was made 6a:6x1 high, aDd the pre-teat 
questions tor displaoemeDt Tol~ were aake4. !he experimenter 
then demonstrated 1aad: the ohild -.rkecl on the ooDtaiDer that 
the water le.el rose the same tor the two cU.ttereat shaped 
'rooks' • Again the child oounted that the .... nUllbar at 
b100lca was in each 'rook'. 1'hrou6hout the -.rJd.Dg ott ot _t.r 
leTus and oounting, the uperiment.r .napha.l .... Terb&1.~ that 
these showed that the tra.nstaration took up .q:.l~ auClh rOOll, 
left as much space tor water, merely loote4 41t'tereJlt, 1.e. the 
experimenter empbalilecl the 41atinotiOll 'betnen realit7 aDd 
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appearances, a.n:l the child was enoouraged to express the 
evidenoe f"or equality, i.e. to state that the water rose the 
same, equally f'ar. For the seoond and third trans:formations 
of' the 4x3x3 metal bloak 'rocks' i.e. f'ar the separation o:f 
one t rook' into two and then :four overlappin8 parts, the child 
was again helped to record and count and then verbally express 
the evidenoe :for the continuing equality of displaoement 
volume. 
The teaching ended with the further consideratioo o:f 
displacement volume using plasticine instead at blocks. 
After an initial demonstration of displacement o:f water by 
plasticine, a trans:format ion of one of two reoognised-as-
equal-in-volume-thDugh-not-weight plasticine balls was made, 
i. e. one of' the two balls was made into a ring, and the 
pre-test questions :for displacement valume were again asked. 
The ohild then manipulated reversibilit7 and marbd that the 
water level rose the same far the tranatormed as for the 
original plastioine. Throughout, the ohild was encouraged 
to give reasons :for conservation including the reoognition of 
identity, reversibility, and compensation as well as to make 
empirioal atatements inoluding the reault of marking off water 
levels and its significanoe. The chUd did the same for the 
seoond and third tranatormations of the plastioine ball, i.e. 
for the outting of one plasticine ball into two and then t'our 
piecel. 
Allctthe experimental group ohildreD gaTe nonoonaenatiClD 
&naw8rs to the questions on the first tranat"c:rmation in the 
openilag-1Dterior volume situation. 1'nlTe ohUdreD aa1d there 
was more roClll or spaoe inaide the l.2z3x1 high tranat'ormatiCll, 
two that there wal more in the 6E3x2 high buildiDg, and one 
jw18ed tint the l2x3x1 and then the fiE.3x2 greater. ~e ahUdreIl 
pointed out as Justification tor their ~d8l'_ta that on. lookecl 
"bigger" or "langc'" or "fatter" eto.; each ahil4' a annera 
were Tery limilar to thoae he had given OIl the pre-teat. 
Thirteen of the ohilar.n counted up to thirt~.:1z bloob 
meaningful.ly aDl w1thOl.lt help, two c1id 80 with help. ft111D£ 
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the boxes as wsll as oounting, however, required muoh time and 
attention. For the seoond and third transformationll ill the 
interior volume situation, ten ohildren reoognised oonservation 
and gave reasons for their judgments. Six children gave all a 
reason the t'aot that there were the "same bloakB" all the time, 
one ohild gave the reaeon that there was the "same amount ot' 
blocks", and three ohildren gave as a reason the faot that the 
building "could be put back the same as before". Five children 
did not reoognise the oonservation ot' interior volume and 
pointed out not onlY that one building looked "bigger" but 
also that the blocks were "put more" or "spread". Three 
ohildren thought there was more roan or spaoe inside the 
transt'ormed building and two that there was more inBide the 
original. 
Eight ot' the experimental group ohildren recognised 
oonservation in the displaoement vol\D8 situation i.e. eight 
ot' the t'i:f'teen ohildren had learned and generalised oonsenation 
tram the interior volume situation. Five ahildren gave reasons 
t'or their oonservation jud8ments; two at theae children said 
that there were the "s8ll1e bloolcs", one that there ... re the 
"aame amount of blocks", and two said the building aould be 
"put baole the aame as before". Three ahildreD gave no reasons 
for their conserTation judgment s. Six of the experimental 
group children did !2i recognise conservation of displacement 
volume; three ot these said the 6x:6x1 high trana1'armation toak: 
more spaoe tlan the original Wx3 hiSl roalt, two said the 
4%3:x:3 rook took more, aDd one chUd judged first the 4z.3z3 aDd 
then the 6:x:6x1 rook to take more space. !he_ sU: ahildren 
said in justification of their judgments that OM waa ·biger" 
or "wider" or "squaret"or ·fatter". One ahild sai4 he did not 
know in answer to the questions ot diaplaaemerd; "alUM; he saiel 
that he would "need to try it·. ~ the s.con4 aDIl third 
tra.nstarmaticma in the diaplaaemeld; volume .ituatica. all 
tifteen children recogni •• d conael"Yation and pv. reuon. tor 
their ju4gment.. Seven ahU4ren save as a reason the hot 
that there "1"'8 the ..... blooka· faar ahUdNn gave the re&lCIl 
that there was the "same amount of' blocks", and four children 
gave as a reason the f'aot that the rock "oould be put back the 
same as bef'ore". 
Fourteen of' the experimental. group children reoognised 
oonservation in the displacement volume situation when 
plasticine was used i.e. fourteen Ohildren had developed a 
cvncept of' conservation and recognised oonservation of' 
displacement volume when a new material, plastioine, was 
introduced instead of blocks. Thirteen of' these fourteen 
ohildren who reoognised conservation gave reasons for their 
judgments; one child gave no reasons. Seven children pointed 
out that there was the "same plasticine" still, three children 
that there was the "same amount" at plasticine, and three 
children that the plasticine "could be rolled baok the aame 
as bef'ore". One child still did not reoognise oonaervation 
of' displaoement volume and pointed out that the ball looked 
bigger. For the second and third transfermationa' of' plastioine 
in the displaoement volume situation, all fit'teen ohildren 
recognised oonservation aDd gave reasona for their Judgaents. 
Bight children gave the reason that there waa the "sa. 
plasticine", four that there was the "S8JD8 amount" of plasti-
oine, and three that the plasticine oould be "rolled back 
the same as before". 
The results in the teaching of a oonoept of Tal .. 
oona erTat ion, like the results of the pre-test, reTea1ed that 
the development of oonservation is gradual aDd. 1nd1 'Yidual 
differ.noes important. 1'here .ere incliTidual. differenoes in 
the speed of' lea.rnillg, in the pattern of' le&1"Jling, and in the 
reasons for l.arning. 1'he amount of' repetition of manipula-
tiona and Terbalisationa that was neoessar,y Tarie4 :for clifferent 
children; saDe children learned to reoopiae OOIlIerTatiOD 
within twenty minutes, others neecled :fart7 ainut •••. 
Conservation was not reoo6Diae4 by all ohuc1ra at the .... 
point in the teaching ner 1IU it ainta1ne4 ill the .... -.nner 
thereafter. 10 relation wu :f0UDd bem_ the point at miab 
oonaervation was reoognised IDd whether the oh1ld ha4 been a 
total. or partial nonoonaener. Ditterent children :f'oun4 different 
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manipulations 8lld ax:planations to be the most convincing; some 
children ~ound reoording the water level particularly convincing, 
others ~ound manipulation of reversibility or counting for 
identity most helpful. Identity reasons for volume conserva-
tions judgments were the most fioequently given by the children; 
reversibility reasons were next most frequently mentioned. 
The :reasons individual children gave could be easily categorised 
as identity, reversibility etc. and children gave predominantly 
one reason or another. This does not Dle8ll, however, that all 
children gave only one reason throughout the teaching session. 
Generally one main reason was repeated but another reason was 
often also mentioned. Reversibility and identity were quite 
frequently cited as subordinate reasons to each other; compen-
sation likewise was cited as a subordinate reason. The 
experimenter felt that there were ditterenees in wltY and what 
the individual children learned; younger children appeared to 
need most the information given while older children seemed to 
need to have their attention appropriately directed. 
When perceptual jud8ments, i. e. judgme.Dt:s on the basis 
of appearanee not reality, were made the transformed object 
was usually judged greater, but this waa probably due to the 
particular transtormations made. 
Care was taken in teaching to emphasise volume oonserY&-
tion rather than number conservation. No child coUDted to 
give number conserYation answers alone. Likewise in the 
displacement situations in whioh plasticine _s used, fourteen 
and then fifteen children recognised oonaerTation of oontiAU9WI 
material. ConserTation anawera were given tor the right. i.e. 
tor Tolume, reasons. 
(Ui) Post-testing. 
The first post-test 118.8 given to each oh1l4 ODe net 
atter the teachiDg se.sion, 8J1d the .. 00D4 poat-teat, ODe .. ek 
after that. Eaoh ohild as seen alor. ter about twenv lIIiIlutea. 
The standarcl poat-test procedure ... .1-11ar to that t4 the 
pre-test but inoluded SOllIe new situatiou to test whether a 
general ooncept had been deTelope4 rather thaD • specino 
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response learned; both familiar and new materials, transfol'-
mat ions , and names of objects were introduced to test for 
generalisation and not just a learned response. Questions 
demanding !!!equality judglIlents also were included to reveal 
whether there was, for reasons other than that o£ a genuine 
concept of conservation, aqy agreement to sameness atter 
transformation. Unequal quantities were presented not only 
to check that recognition of 88JIIell8S8 was not a response to 
any and every situation but also to test for further general-
isation; children were required to give not only simple judg-
ments of inequality but also judgments of conservation of 
inequality of volume. Throughout the post-test, the children 
were asked to give reasons for t heir judgments; both Judgments 
and reasons were reoorded. The stability of the ohUdren's 
conserYation jud8ments Wu) tested by the experimenter's 
pointing out perceptual differences; in girlnc a oowrter 
suggestion the experimenter sim~ emphasised appearance. 
and did not mislead the ohildren. All tranat'ormatioJl8 .ere 
made in full view of the children; gestures .ere used to 
clarify the questions. Nonoommittal remarks 0Dl.3 were made 
atter the children's responses. 
The aatual wording of the poet-test was similar to that 
of the pre-test. The pre-test questions and situatiOils .ere 
repeated in the poat-teat and the questions ill the new situationa 
were worded similarly. (See chapter appeDdi.% far detaUa ar 
the poat-testing procedure). In the seooM situation of 
the post-teat, new material, 'Legot' bl.ocka, was introduced, new 
transformations made, and new verbal labels WI_ but the 
problem waa similar to that in the teaohiAg, i.e. equality was 
to be reoognised a:tter trana1'ormatian. In the fourth situation, 
that involving unequal Mtal.-block trana1'crat1ou, DeW verbal 
labels and J181f tranafcrmationawere introduoecl;' aDd D_ 
containers, thoU8h not new blooka, were used. !fhe probl.., 
1.e. ;hat of reoopis1ng aDd oonaerYins 1'or J.!equaliV, ... 
clit1'erent from that in the teaching. !he sixth s1tl8t1orl, 
the final Dew .ituatiOil ia the poet-teat, 'ftl ap1D aD J:!eQualit7 
situation but one involving !!!.equaliV ot TOlUlle and .!CJ.ualit,. 
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of weieht. Uo new material WIlS introduoed but now transform-
ations and neVi verbal labels were used. In the rest of the 
post-tost the familiar pre-test situations were presented. 
The preliminary choosing of two objects equal on a given 
attribute from among four objeots was, however, omitted tram 
each situation as it was known from the pre-testing that these 
ohildren could understand the questions as they were intended. 
No negative options were given in the questioning, i.e. the 
questions were not worded 'same or different'. This might 
make it more likely that children would give conservation 
answers in the equality situations but it might 1i.Jc:swise make 
it less likely that children would reoognise inequality and 
oonservation in the inequality situations. 
On their first and second post-tests all fifteen 
experimental group ohildren made conservation of volume judgments 
t~outiai.he children gave oonservation judgmem:s on the 
famili~}lm inequality tranaformationa. The reaaon III08t 
frequently given for oonservation was that of identity in the 
sense of its being the same material or same amount of material 
still, a reason quick:l.y put into wora.. by the children. 
Another reason frequently mentioned waa that of reversibility 
in the sense of putting the material back the aame aa it waa 
before. Compensation reasons were also mentioned but 1ell 
hequently. The faat that nothing had been added or talcen 
a~ wal never given al a reason for conservation judgmentl 
although this reasOB too was pointed out in the teaohiDg. 
The realona the children gave on the peat-teata were aimilar 
to those they had given during the teaohiDg .. alieD, i.e. eaob 
ohild mentioned the lame reason or reaaO%l8 ill JuatU'ioatiOB 
of his ocmaervation judpeDtI in the poat-teata aa he had 
in the teaching. The reasons the ah1l4ren gaTe on the firat 
and seoond post-testa were likewiae aimiler; each chil4'. 
identity or reveraibility or oompenaation reason. were Just 
aa clearly and ~ exprelaed OB the aecond .. OB the firat 
poat-teat. 
The eight ahUdren who had been total J1OIlOODl~era 
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generalised their taught concept of conservation of volume 
to weight and substance; they recognised conservation in the 
weieht and substance as well as volume situat iona and seven 
gave clear reasons for their judgments. The three children 
who had not recognised oonservation of weiGht or volume but 
ha.d recognised oonservation in the substanoe situations also 
generalised their taught concept of oonservation of volume 
and reoognised oonservation in the weight situations as well; 
all three gave reasorus for their judgaents. These eleven 
children understood and considered the different attributes 
in question, i.e. the children gave oonservation judgments 
f'or the appropriate attribute in each situation. One 
Girl, for example, before giving judgment asked "weigh 
you said, net spaoe? " 
All fifteen experimental. group chUdren developed a 
oonoept of conservation and gave oonservation .1ud8menta in all 
the volume, weidlt and substanoe situations presented, but 
there were olear individual. differenoes in their responses. 
Some ohildren were very hesitant; in expressin8 a reason for 
their conservation judgments; other children gave reasona 
easily. There were difi'erenoes in olari ty , speed, and number 
of reasons given. Pour children oited several reasons for 
oonservation, three gave two reasons, seven gave Just one 
reason throughout, and one boy was reluatant to give uq 
reasons. All the children had been enoouraged to giYe as 
ID8l\Y reasons as they ooul4 and the expen..nter bad given 
them adequate time to express their UDderatancH ng. Those 
who gave the moat reasons were the alOirest at the start; 
and those who were quickeat to express reasona general17 
gave only one reason tbrClUghout. 
More than a simple single verbal reaponae was leame4. 
Although the children's reason a ooul4 be oategaraed aa 
identity or reversibility or OOIIpenaatioll reaeona, then 
were notioeable di:t'terenoes 1$he W8:3 the reMona were 
expressed. ldeatity type reasons were wordecl in dift.rant 
wtqs, e.g. it's stUl the ... t01' or buUding and DOt jut 
it's the same blooka or plaatioiDe or aIIOUIlt; reyersibUi ty 
type reasons were likewise expressed in cl1tt'ereut • .,.., 
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e. g. you oould move the other one the same and not just 
you oould make it back the same as before. Compensation 
was also explained in dif:ferent W83'8 appropriate to the 
di:t':ferent trans:formations but oanpensation reason8 were often 
I 
not as clearly expressed as the identity and reversibility 
reasons were. The children :frequently used the word bigger 
when the,y oould not give the exact word needed to desoribe 
the dimensional d1:f':ferences, that is they would ~ bigger 
when they meant longer or wider eto., e.g. that one's fatter 
but the other' a bigger or that one' a bigger this wa:y (pointing) 
and that one'a bigger this wa;y (pointing). Several chUdren 
chose to demonstrate their reasons, far example, reversibility 
was enaoted by one boy in partioular throughout the poat-teat. 
Ckl the repeat pn-teat, 81". to the ooatrol. croup wh_ 
the experimeatal group ahilc1ru 4i4 their aeOOlMl pon-t ..... 
all fifteen oontrol. group ahildru oou1neatlJ' pn DOIlOOUer-
vation judgmenta atUl. The cpl.uatiou thq pn tor their 
nonoonservation judgmeats were similar to those they had given 
in the original pre-test, e.g. it's l0D8er so it baa IIOre roaa 
in it, it'8 fatter so it'll make the water go up more •. 
(iv) Teaohing the Control GrouP. 
The fifteen control. group children were then taught in 
uaotly the same W83 as the experimental group ohildren bacl been. 
All of the control. group ohUdren, lib the _per1lleJrtal 
group chUdren, gave nonoOl1ael"Yation annera to the queatiOl18 on 
the first trana1"ormation in the opening iaterior yo1. . situation. 
.All tif'teen ohUdren ju3.gecl the l2x3rt high buUdiDs to ha,.. 
more roaa or spaoe insid. it and point.d out as just1tication 
for their jud8meata that the l2x3x1 bu 1Jdjng looked. "bigger" 
or "longer". Aa waa true of the experillental group, each 
control group child gay. anl1Nl'8 t~ the tirlt trautcn--.t1on 
like thoae he had gi,.en OIl tha pre-t.st. ~ t'1tt.u OOIItrol. 
group ahUdru oounted up to thirt,....1z bloob ~
and. without help. p,11H ng the bar;.a .. nll .. oountiDa agajn 
required Iluch t1aa aDd. attent1cm. :ror the a.oOll4 8D4 third 
transtormations in the interior yolu.e .1tuat1oa, twel,.. 
ohUdren reoognis.d oonsenation aDd al.,.. of thea. p,.. 
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reasons for their judpents. Three children gave as a reason 
that there were the "same b~ocka", five that there was the 
"seme amoWlt" of' blocks, and three that the building "oould be 
put baak the same as bef'ore"; one child gave no reasolJS at all. 
Three of the fifteen children did ~ recognise oonservation of 
interior volume and pointed out that one building was "oblonger" 
or "fatter" or "in one pieoe". All three of' these children 
thought tl:ere was more roan inside the original building. 
Nine of the oontrol group children reoognised conservation 
in the displaoement volume situation i.e. nine of the fifteen 
children had learned and generalised conservation from the 
interior volume situation. Bight of these nine children gave r •• cm 
for their oonservati on judgments; one said there were the 
"same blooks", three that there were the "same amouut" of 
blocks, three that the rook could be ~put baole the same as 
before" and one that one W88 "longer but the other taller". 
One child gave no reasons for her ooll8erYation Jud8meutB. 
Six of the fifteen oontrol group children did not recognise 
-
conscrvation of displaoement yolume; two of these children 
judged the 6.x6x1 tranS£ormat ion as taking up .ore spaoe 8I'ld 
four jl.llged the 4.x3x3 rook as taking more. In juatifioatiOll 
of their judgmeut s these six children pointed out that one waa 
"bigger" or "fatter" or "higher" or • spread". lor the seoond 
and third transformations in the displa08llent volU118 situation, 
all fi1'teen children recognised consenation 8Dd gaye reason a 
for their judgmenta. Two children gave the reasOD that there 
were the It same bloolcalt , aeyen that there was the "S8.ll18 amouut" 
of blook8, :five that the rook could be -put 'back the .... aa 
before", ani. one child gave the reason that the rock "we!gha 
the 8ame atW". 
Eleven of the control group children reoopiaecl ocm-
senation in the next displaoell8Jl't volume aituatiOil whu 
plasticine wal used 1.e. eleven children had uv&1.opecl a 
conoept at cCllBerTat iOl1 aJld reoopi .. 4 oonaenatiOD ~ 
d1apla08llWnt vol .. when a Dew material as iJatr04\1Oecl ill8tea4 
of blocks. line o~ these eleven chi lc1 ren who 1'8oogrd.e4 
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oonsel~ation gave reasODa tor their judgments; two ohildren 
said that there was the "same plasticine" all the time, 
three that there was the "same amount" of plastioine, three 
that the plastioine oould be "rolled back the same 8.8 before" 
and one child said that one portion was "longer but the 
other fatter". Two children gave no reasons at all for 
their cons el'vation judgments. Four children still did not 
-
recognise conservation at displaoement volume; two said 
that the transformed portion took more space beouae it waa 
"lonser" or "bigger" and two said that the original. ball 
took more because it was "fatter" or "bi8ger". For the 
second and third transformatioll8 at plasticine in the dis-
placement volume situation, all fifteen children reoognised 
oonservation and gave reasona for their judgments. Pour 
oh11dren gave the reason that there was the "same plastioine", 
seven that there was the "aame amount" ot plaatioine, and 
four that the pla.aticine could be "ralled back the same al 
before". 
The results in the teaching again reYealed that the 
development of oonservation is gradual and individual 
differences important. Again there were inc11Y1dual differences 
in the speed, the pattern, and the reason for leamiJl8 i.e. 
in the amount of repetition neoessaz:y far different cbUdren, 
in the point at which conservation was recOSDiled and the --.v 
it was a1'terwards .. reoognised by different ohUdren, and in 
the manipulations aDd explanationa found most oOl1vinoiD8 by 
dif'fereut ohUdren &s evidenced in their a.. ezplaaatiQl18. 
No relation waa fOund between the point at .hi. oon"rYatlO1l 
was recogni.ed aDd prier total as asaiAlt partial. nOlloonaerva-
tion. Identity reasonl are apia the meet trequently giYeD 
by the ohilc1ren, reveraibUity reasOll. the nezt; aoat tequat 
and then campenaation reaaona. .Aa waa true of the ~tal. 
81"Oup chUdren, control group obl1dra. s~ say. ODe 
Min realon throughout the teaoh1q •••• 1oa. ooouione'17 
MJrtioniDg .ubordinat. reaaOlUl. jpin, the gperiMlltv 
noticed cl1ffereno •• ill the oh1lclreD'l overall zoeaotlcma 
to the teaoh1D8J I~ ohildren appeared to 1lH4 IIUOh 
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information and explanation while others seemed mainly to 
need their attention directed. 
The partioular transfonnations made seemed to influenoe 
the nonoonservers' ohoice, e.g. when judgments on the basis 
of peroeptual features were made in the first tranaformation 
of the interior volume situation;, the l2x3x1 transformation 
Vias invariably judged greater. 
When conservation was reoognised it was again recognised 
for the right, (i.e. for volume) reasons; no ohUdren were 
recognising conservation of number or substanoe alone rather 
than volume. 
Cil their first and second post-tests, carr!. out 
exactly as the experimental group post-tests had been, all 
fi:f'teen oontrol group ohildren gave oonservation of vol\llle 
judgments throughout; the ohlldren made conservation Judsments 
on the familiar, unfamiliar and inequality transformations. 
For their oonservation judgments, the reason most fequent17 
given by the control group children, as by the experimental 
group children, was that of identity, in the sense of its 
being the same material or 88IIle amount of material. 
Reversibility, in the sense of putting the material baole the 
SaDIe as it was before, was, again, the next moat frequently 
given reason far oonservation. Compensation reasons we" 
given by only one child. <me other child mentioned t_ faCJt 
that nothing had been added or taken a.wrq in explanation ot 
his oonservation Judgments; this reascm, a V8rSiOD of the 
identity reason, had not been oited by 8ZI3 ohil4 in the 
experimental group. The reasons each ohild gave on the two 
post-tests were' similar and 8 1m1Jar asaiD to those he hacl 
given during the teaching session. 
The eight children who had been total nonOODSerTera 
generalised their taught concept at oanaerratiOD or yol.a 
to weight and substance, th. gay. oonaern.t1OD .,......1 
with reasons tor thea in the weight &Del substance .. well as 
volume situations. The three chlldrea who ba4 I;IGt l"'8oop.1H4 
OOlllenation of weight or yolua. but ba4 "oop1s.' oonaer'Yation 
in the substanoe situations also g8Beralised their taught 
concept of oonservation of volume and reoo~sed conservation 
in the weicht situations as well; they too gave appropriate 
reaSOI18 for their cOIlservation judgments. 
AlthoLl6h all the control group children reoognised 
oonservation in all the situations p-esented, there were 
noticeable individual dif'ferences in their responses, aa 
there bad been among the experimental group children's 
responses. Theacplanations they gave differed in their 
clarity, fullness and speed with which they were given. All of 
the ohildren gave reasons for their conservation judgments, 
one cLild gave several reasons, eight gave two reasons, and 
six gave only one reason thro _.ghout. The explanations ar 
conservation given by the boy who mentioned several reasons 
were the most oonfused i.e. althouOl more reasoll8 were cited 
irrelevant arguments were also included. 
Again there was evidence that more than a verbal response 
had bean learned. Identity and reversibility reasons were 
worded differently by different children, several ohildren 
enacted their reversibility reasons; compensation was expressed 
difi'erently and appropriately for the difi'erent tranaf'aroations. 
(v) Post-testing with Reviaed Displaoement Situations. 
The thirty ohildren, experimentals and controls, who had 
been taught and pos~ested were further tested tor oonaerYation 
in revised displaoelll':tnt volume situations. (See chapter 
appendix for detailS). In their first and seoond post-tests 
these ohildren had reoognised oonservation in the original 
displacement volume situations, as in all the other volume, 
weight, and substance situations, but there were reaaons tar 
testing the children in a reviaed dispJ.aoement volUlll8 situation: 
The results of' the pre-test, oontrar.r to those of Piaget 
(The Child's Conoeption ot Geometry Chapt.14), showed that 
some ohildren reoognised ooll8ervation in displaoement volume 
situationa bef'are they did in interior volume aituationa; 
Piaget had found the reverse order. .la Piaget' a displacement 
vollD8 situationa were different trca theae in the preaent 
experiment, it seamed tllat differences in displaoement volume 
situations mi~ht influence the reoognition of conservation. 
Therefore a displacement volume situation more like Piaget's 
(whose displacement volume situation, as mentioned earlier, 
is not absolutely clear from the description in The Child's 
Conception of Geomet;x. Chap. 14) was also presented to the 
children in order to oheok that the taught concept of volume 
conservation was not limited, i.e. to check that the taught 
concept of conservation would be generalised and conservation 
recognised in the different displaoement volume situations. 
The revised displa.cement volume situations differed 
frem the original displacement volume situations in three main 
w~s: in the revised situations, no comparison object was 
present, no actual transfcrmation made, and the object was 
immersed in water. Another difference was in the wording: 
the children were aaked where the water would come to if' an 
object were transformed rather than asked i:f the water would 
rise equally f~, i. e. the wording of the question did not 
include a:n::t suggestion of sameness. 
The children were tested for oonaervation in the revised 
displaoement volume situations less than one month a1'ter their 
seoond post-test. .The procedure, apart :from the stated 
differenoes, was sid.l.ar to that throughout tt. investigation. 
Each chUd was seen alone but for ~ about five minutes and 
each chUd' a Judgments, expl.anationa, &Ad resistance to 
oountersuggestions were recorded. The materi.al.s weN in the 
centre of the table, gestures w.re used to olar1f'y qu.stiona, 
and non-committal remarka 0Dly were JDa4e after the oh1ld's 
responsea. 
All thirty children reoogniaed oonael"Yation in the 
revised displacement volume .ituationa aDd gave reaaona •1mi lar 
to the reasons they had giV8ll OD the first and •• 0cm4. JUt-
teata, i.e. all the exper:l.meAtal. aDd OOAtrol group ob.U4r8Il 
general.1aed aDd recognised oODaerYatiOll 1A all the ... 
diaplaoemeut situatiOll'. Their wulerataadin, ot displao-.nt 
volume oonservation ft, IlC'.* l1Dd.ted to the reoopit1oD of 
conaerYat1Oll in the original aituationa ~. 
so. 
All but three of the children without ~ hesitation 
recoGnised conservation in the new situations. Two ohildren 
hesitated on the first transformation o~, e.g. "lower 
water, no, ,the same, it's the same b1ooks", and one child 
had considerable diffioulty at first in understanding the 
conservation problem which was more verballY less ooncret~ 
presented in the revised displacement volume situation. 
After several. repetitions of the problem this child, who 
had usually demonstrated rather than verbalised reversibility 
reasons for his conservation judgments on the previous 
post-tests, understood the questions and reoognised oonserva-
tion. 
All but one of the thirty children gave reasons tor 
their conservation jud8ments and reasons similar in most 
cases to those they had given on the :first two poat-testa. 
Five children, however, who had previously given reversibility 
reasons did not do ao but gave other reuona when the revised 
displacement volume situations were presented, i.e. when 
reversibility was less appropriate aa a reason for oonsenation 
judgments because no aotual transformation had been aade 
whiah could be reversed. 
(Vi) Retention StudY. 
In the retention st~, carried out fiTe montha later, 
the twenty-nine children still at the aohool were again giTen 
the post-test tor Tolume, night, and substance oenaervation. 
Thia included the revised a.a well. as oripna] displacement 
volume situations. The revised *ltlBtiOJUl were apin presented 
last in the series of conservation situationa but this tiM 
within a aingle teating aeaaion. The teatiDa was oarriec1 
out UDder the aame ocmditiona and exaatl.7 as it had beeD 
betore.{Se. Chapter appendix tor detailaJ. 
The durability at the oODOept o~ 00111 errat10D 4eTelOpe4 
in the children was evi4eDced by the :taot that all tnnty-DiDe 
children atill reoogniaecl oonael"Yat1oD 111 "fIl7 situat10A 
preaented to thea aDd gaTe appropr:l&t. reuoutar their 
oonaervatiOll .1udpel'1ta. linn the ODe chUa who ba4 .'fer 
bef'ore giveD reasons tor his oonaenatiOll .1114pellts thia tiM 
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gave a olear "it puts toeether again" reason for oonservation. 
The most -rrequently given reason for conservation was, as 
before, identity in the sense of its being the same material 
or amoUZIt of material. Reversibility reasons were, again, 
next most frequently given. Reversibilit,y, the possibility 
of putting the ma~eria1. back the same EtS it was before, was 
expressed or demonstrated near~ as often as identity reasons 
were given; compensation reasons and the faot that nothing 
had been added or taken 8W~ were infrequentlY .. ntioned. 
The reasons each chUd gave were similar to those he or she 
had given on previous oooasions. 
III DISCUSSION 
This investigation of the cevelopment of understanding 
of conservation answered some questions, olarified others 
and raised still others. It answered the questions whether 
and how it is possible to teach a ooncept of volume oOl18er-
vation to educationally subnormal children. It likewiae 
answered the question as to whether a taught ooncept of 
oonservation would be generalised to different attributes 
and situations. Further, it showed that oonsenation of 
an attribute usually found later in the sequence substanoe-
weight-volume can be taught before oonservation of an earlier 
attribute is reoognised. The investigation also clarified 
several points. The recognition of oonaerYation in displaoe-
ment volume situations mq preoN' the reCOgnition at 
oonsenation in interior volume situatiODS. The development 
of a conoept of oonservation is not all or nODe. A 
diversified method at teaohina oonaerYatiOD is 1aporturt to 
develop a broad UDderstaDdi.a8. The questiOD of particular 
elements eSlential. in the development ~ a OCl'l08pt at 
conservation was not annered. Likni .. the pouibili't7 of 
developing an understanding of vol.e oouervatiOll uainc a 
simplified teaching soheu remainecl to b. inveati&atect. 
Ultimatel7 the investiptiOll prov0ke4 the queatiOll wh.t;her 
a general teaohiD& soh_ oan be 4eY1tIe4 to clevelop OGU~ 
vation of multiple attributes in GIl8 SO. 
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The first question to be 8l18wered by this investiga-
tion was: can a concept of' volume conservation be developed 
in E.S.N. children? The answer was yes. All thirty 
children given instruction which included oountinG f'or 
identity, manipulatine reversibility, mar;~ill8 of'f water 
levels in displacement volume situations, and verbalising 
the three reasona of' identity, reversibility, and compensation, 
learned and recognised oonservation in all the interior 
and displacement volume situations of' the peat-test. More 
than a verbal response was learned. The children pve 
conservation judgments in unfamiliar and inequalit,y situa-
tions as well as in the familiar situations. They made 
neGative as well as positive responses. The reasons the 
children gave varied fran several, providing an argument 
for conservation, to none at all. Some children demonstrated 
reversibility rather than putting their explanation into 
words. Many children gave a single reason for their 
conservation judgments, but these children ra.reJ.,- expressed 
their reasons in the same WB;1 far exampl.,. one chUd said 
"you just have to fix it up the same-, another said "it 
oounts up the same", another "it weighs the same", and 
another "when it was together it 11'8.8 the 8&ID8". And finally, 
the o1:ildren's oonservation answer. were given to questions 
worded quite dif'ferentJ.y; no .imple verbal oue ... given. 
Thus, it can be said that a genuine UDder.tanding of 
oonservation developed in these children. 
The oonoept of oonservation developed in thi. 
inv8st18atioo was a oonoept of volu. oon&enation and not 
just one of n\Dber or substance oonaervatiCXl. The ohUclrell 
understood the questiOns were of interior or oooup1e4 
Tolume, e.g. SaDe chilclreD eV8l1 aalcecl -roc;a 111 it to ruD 
about in?- or tI spaoe you said, not weight,- They reoopi.ea. 
oonservation in .ituations involving oont1nuou aaterial. 
where ooneenat ion for nua'ber alODe woul4 not .,1'13 .. 4 
distinguished vol .. troll _ipt an4 aubetuoe aII4 pY. 
appropriate reapons •• 1A situatloDa where JucJsMn"a OIl the 
buis of 4iffer.nt attribute. _re Md. aut~ coluaiv •• 
It is recognised, however, that though a Genuine concept 
of volume oons,-rvation had been developed, the children' s 
understanding a£ volume \'WS limited. The teaching was 
designed to give the children an understanding of conse%'-
vation in the Piaget-type interior and displacement volume 
situations and this it did. Such an understanding, while 
limited, is an essential step toward a :f\1ller understanding 
of volume and is of practioal importanoe; a ooncept a£ 
conservation in the interior and displaoement volume 
situations provides a basis for the development ar unde%'-
stand ing of volume in an arithmetioal as well as physioal 
sense and is relevant to everyda3 problema the children meet. 
The reasons the children gave could oonvenient~ be 
desoribed as identity or reversibilit,y or oompensation type 
reasons, but the di:f1'erences in the aot ual reasons as 
expressed were not as olear as the classifioation might 
sU88est. For exa.mpl" the bare statemeut -it was the same 
before" oould be a reoognition ar identity or reversibility 
-
and the explanation "you could make the other the same· could 
be desoribed as an identity of aotion reason .2!: a reverlibilit,y 
type reason. Bearing in mind the diffioult,y of olaasi1'yillg 
some reasons given by the children, and remembering also that 
the reasons given by the ohildren were intluenoecl by the 
reasons emphasised in the teaching, the relative frequeno:r 
of the main types at reasons can be considered as possibly' 
shedding light on the children's learning. Identity type 
reasons were the moat frequently mentioned. !his classi-
fication inoluded ",ualitative" identity realona, e.g. identit,y 
of material, and "quaatitatl,e" identity reaaons, e.g. nothing 
had been added or taken &wa::J. Reveraibility ty~ reaaona 
were next molt frequent; the 8e inclulecl the mution of 
the possibility at reveraal u nll y & reoopiUon that 
it 1I'U the same before. Compensation type reaaona were the 
least frequently given. Taking ·qualitative- an4 "quantitative-
identity reaaonl leparatel1 the relati.- trequeA~ ot the 
reasons wal: "qualitative" identity reuOIlS moet frequent, 
reTersibility next, compenaation next, aDd -quautitatiY." 
" 
identity reasons least frequent. (This fi.lding can be 
compared with that discussed in the earlier investiGation 
of the developmont of' a concept of vfeight conservation in 
relation to the role of "quantitative operational" identity 
in the development of' oonserva.tion a.s suggested by 
Piaget (1968).) 
Individual differences in the children's responses 
and reasons were great though all the children gave 
conservation judgments throughout the post-tests. The 
children's explanations differed in their clarity, in the 
number of reasons mentioned, and in the speed and ease with 
which the reasons were given. At one extreme of a continuum 
was the bcy who would only SB:y "I just know, I can't say 
why" and at the other extreme was a boy who woul.d say "you 
can put it baole the same, it,'s the same amount, one's more 
that way but the other's more up, two of them make one of 
them, put it in water and you'll aee·. The rest of the 
children gave one, two, three or four reasons and usually 
the same ones throughout the post-tests. 
Whether the children's explanations reTeal. the degree 
of their understanding is an open question. The differences 
between the different children' s verbal explanations of 
their volume conservation judgments do not neoessarily 
reflect differences in their understanding of cOll8erTation. 
There need be no exaot relation between the extent of a 
child's explanation of conservation and bis grasp of the 
concept. Pereonal.it,. differences aDd difierenoea in Terbal 
fluency influenoe the expresaing at reaaona. Leaa 
articulate children, for __ ple, otten unheaitating13 
recognised coneenation and atrong.l.y reaiated 8I\Y oOWlter 
suggestion yet gaTe cmly the briefest reuenl tar their 
conservation judgmenta, while lION verba.l.ly tl.uent chUdrena t 
argumenta sometimes were tilled with irI'elnanoiea. 10 
neoeasary relation was fOUDd between the nuaber at re&8oaa 
gi ven and other indicationa of degree of UDClerata.nding. 
The olarity at a ohtld's reuoning was DOt n.oes~ 
related to the number of reasons he cited nor to the 
ease with which he expressed them. The record o:f reasons 
Given by each child gives a rough indication of the child's 
understanding but is not an exact indi~~tor of degree of 
understanding. 
Though degree of understanding and extent of verbal 
explanation may not always be positively related they need 
not aJ.ways be unrelated either. It might be expected that, 
though all the children recognised, generalised and gave 
reasons for conservation, some children would understand 
conservation more fully than others and this understanding 
might or might not be reflected in their verbalisation of 
reasons for conservation. There are very likely to be 
individual differences in degree o:f understanding apart fram 
verbal reasons though it is dif1'icult to cite clear evidence 
of such dii'ferences. One boy argued "they are the same 
amount but they do not have the same room inside when you 
move them" and until he grasped the idea that one person 
could still fit in each block and thirty-six in the thirty-
six blocks no matter how the blocks were 
arranged, he argued the differenoe between amount and space. 
This bqy thought about the situation in detail before he 
recognised conservation of volume as distinct :from amount. 
In contraet, one girl quickly learned to reoognise identity 
of material and amount azxd gave conservation answers in the 
volume situations. She gave no sign of really thinking 
about the situation and the possibility that identity of 
material or amount might not neoessitate oonservation of 
volume. Understanding of oonservation, as distinct :from 
or related to verbal is at ion of reasons for oonservation, 
varied from a olear appreoiation of the physical situation 
and use of information given in the teaching, e.g. oounting 
to prove conservation as well as stating that it is the 
same amount, to a simple knowledge of oonservation and 
statement of the evidenoe for oonservation, e.g. that it 
is the same material. All thirty children distinguished 
the attribute in question and recognised oonservation of 
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vollUlle, weight, and substance, but some children were more 
aware of the implications, aware, for example, of the cart rast 
between empirical evidence for conservation and perceptual 
appearances. 
The question of' dif'f'erences in degree of understanding 
of conservation is of practical importance. Diff'erent 
children may well have benefitted to a different extent from 
the different aspects of' the teaciling; for example, older 
children may have needed their attention directed to the 
relevant aspects of the volume situations where younger 
children may have needed the physical experience of con-
servation in the volume situations. Though there was no 
conclusive evidence thRt this was so, the fact that 
different children in this investigation clearly found 
different experiences and reasons most convincing suggests 
that a varied teaching method which provides for such 
individual dii'ferences is important if a broad understanding 
is to be devloped in all children and if a further under-
standing of volume is to be built upon the concept of 
volume conservation taught. Clearer evidence of differences 
in degree of understanding of conservation with different 
teaching experiences and reasons was found in a subsequent 
investigation of the development of a concept of' volume 
conservation. 
The second question to be answered by this investiga-
tion, the question of generalisation of the taught concept 
of conservation from the volume to the weight and! or substance 
situations was also answered in the affirmative. All of 
the sixteen children who had previously been total nonooo-
servers generalised and reoognised oonse:~atioo in the weight 
and substance as well as volume situations. Similarly, the 
six children who had previously been Jlmcoosel"'lers of 'volume 
and weight generalised their taught concept of oonservation 
frem the volume to the weight situations. Thus, twenty-two 
ohildren given :full varied teaching generalised their under-
standing of consel"'lation and gave reasons appropriate to the 
different attributes in question. 
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Clearly, the taueht concept or conservation generalises 
from an attribute later in the genera~ accepted sequence 
substance-weight-volume to attributes earlier in the 
sequence, but the question arises as to whether such a 
taught concept would generalise forward as well as backward 
in the sequence, i.e. from an attribute situation where 
conservation is usual~ recognised earlier to an attribute 
situation where it is usually recognised later. The 
results in the prior investigation in which weight conserva-
tion was taught sugGest that it would generalise to later 
attributes as well, but this would need to be tested under 
conditions more controlled than in the prior oonservation 
of weight experiment. 
Not only was the taught concept of oonservation 
generalised from the volume to the weight ana; or substance 
situations, but also conservation was recognised in revised 
displacement situations. The understanding of conservation 
developed was not limited to the original displacement 
volume situations. The reasons the children gave for their 
conservation jud~ents in the revised displacement volume 
situations were similar to those they had given in the 
original displacement volume situations if they were of the 
identity type, but if reversibility reasons had been given 
in the original situations other reasons more appropriate 
were suggested in the revised situations where reversibility 
was not actually enactable. 
A third que st ion answered in this investigation was the 
question whether conservation of volume can be taught before 
conservation of weight a~or substance is recognised. This 
was found to be possible. It was shown that conservation 
can be taught out of the generaJ.J..y accepted sequence substance 
before weiglIt before volume. Total nonconserYsrs and 
partial nonconservers learned to recognise oonservation of 
the attribute last in the sequence before they had developed 
a concept of conservation of attributes earlier in the 
sequence. Understanding of oonservation of weigbt and 
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substance did not appear to be a prerequisite ~or conser-
v3.tion o~ volume, but understanding of conservation o~ 
weicht and substance may develop concurrently when conser-
vation o~ volume is taught. On their post-tests the 
ohildren, who reoognised conservation in the volume 
situations, alw~8 also recognised conservation in the 
weiEht and substance situations. No ohild in this 
investigation reoognised oonservation of volume but not 
conservation of weight and substance. In a subsequent 
investigation, however, when the teaching method was cut, 
four children recognised conservation in volume situations 
but not in all weight and substance situations. 
It was ~ound on the pretests in this investigation, 
and in the subsequent investigation, that the usually 
aocepted sequence substance-be~ore-weight-be~ore-volume 
generally holds. The pre-test resuJ.ts revealed that 
conservation of volume is rarely recognised when oonser-
vation of weight or substance is not and oonservation of 
weight rarely recognised when conservation of substance 
is not. Only three o~ the one hundred and ~our children 
pre-tested reoognised conservation ~or attributes later in 
the sequence when the,y did not recognise conservation of 
earlier attributes. One child gave conservation 
judgments in the volume situations but nat in the weight 
and substance situations, another conserved for volume 
and weight but not solid substance, and another for dis-
placement volume but not weight. In addition, oonservation 
o~ substance and weight appeared to develop closer together 
than oonservation of weight and volume, i.e. fewer ahildren 
reoognised conservation of substance but not weight or 
volume than reoognised conservation of substance and 
weight but not volume. To oonolude, the sequenoe 8ubstance 
conservation before weight oonservation before volume 
conservation, though nat unexoeptionable nor 8ee~ 
logically necessary, was generally found to hold. 
A question clat±tie4 was whether conservation in 
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a displaoement volume situation is ever reoognised before 
oonservation in an interior volume situation. On pre-
testing and repeated pre-testing, five children made 
conservation judgments in displacement but not in interior 
volume situations. Thus it appeared that oonservation of 
interior volume need not preoede oonservation of displaoe-
ment volume. Where Piaget (The Child's Conoeption of 
Geometry, Chap. 14) found that conservation is sometimes 
recognised in interior volume situations but not in 
displacement volume situations, this investigation revealed 
the reverse order is also possible. The particular 
displacement situations, however, were different and the 
question arose as to the effect of these situational. 
differenoes on the reoognition of conservation. The effect 
of different displacement situations was therefore studied 
in a subsequent investigation of volume conservation and 
some children were found to be nonconservers in the revised, 
i.e. the displacement situations more like Piaget's, though 
conservers in the original, i.e. the displacement situations 
like those in this investigation. 
A point clearly brought out1 and supported by findings 
in all the subsequent investigations, was that the develop-
ment of understanding of conservation is not all or none. 
The results of both pre-testing and teaching in this investi-
gation revealed that the development is gradual. There 
were, for example, children who recognised conservation 
of liquid but not solid substance as well as those who 
conserved for displaoement but not interior volume and 
in the teaohing session some children recognised conser-
vation in one but not in the next situation. The need 
for a fairly full and varied teaching method seemed olear 
fram this as well as from the faot that not all the 
children recognised oonservation by the last teaohing 
situation. 
A question that remained to be answered was that 
of essential. elements in the development of a conoept of 
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oonservation. The importance ot: particular experiences, 
reasons, situations etc. would need t:urther clarification. 
This invest:i.cation reve?..J.ed that certain canbinations of: 
experienoes, reasons and situations are et:fective in 
developing understanding ot: conservation in E.S.N. ohildren 
but no essential elements were isolated. Nor was the 
relative importance ot: the dift:erent experiences, reasons 
etc. made clear. 
Another question that would need t:urther investigation 
is the possibility of simpli:f'ying or shortening the teaching. 
The omission of containers in the teaching ot: interior 
volume mieht t:aoilitate the teaching. Filling the oontainers 
counting blocks made great demands on the children's attention 
and took up quite a lot of time for relatively lit-oe 
apparent return in understanding. The container situation 
included no actual transformation and verges on a situation 
where oonservation would not apply. Thus it could 
justifiably be omitted. Although there are various wqs 
the teaching method could be shortened, care would need 
to be ta;cen to provide suN'iciently varied teaching to 
develop a broad concept of' conservation. It would seem 
that two or three experiences, reasons and situations need 
to be inoluded in order to develop a sound understanding 
in all children. 
To oonc100e, the second investigation showed that 
a conoept of volume oonservation can be developed in 
educationally subnormal children and that this UDderstanding 
of: conservation will be generalised to weight and substance 
situations. Using a varied teaohing method which included 
three conservation experienoes, reasons)and 8ituationa, 
thirty E.S.N. children were taught to reoognise, generalise, 
and give reasons for oonservation. The method used was 
fOWld to be an e:f'fective way, though not necessarily the 
only or the best way, of developing oonservation in children 
regardless of their prior understanding ot oonaervation. 
It might be possible to aimplity or expand the teaching 
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method and perhaps to isolate essential elements. The 
fact that development of conservation is not all or none, 
however, suggests that a fairly full method still would 
be most generally effective and the fact that any method 
more extended than that in thls investigation would exhaust 
the children's concentration suggests that fuller teaching 
would necessitate an additional session. The teaching 
of volume conBervation given in this investigation might 
provide one step in a eeries designed to develop a fuller 
understanding of volume. It would Beem to be a method 
useful in the classroom and likely to be effective for 
group as well as individual teaching. The possibility 




Pre-testing Procedure for Investi~ation Two. 
la. Here are four balls of plasticine (four same shape, 
one two times as large and one half as large as two 
same medium sized approximately 1';" diameter balls) 
Find and give me the balls whi ch have the same amount 
of plasticine, which have as much plasticine as each 
other, which are fair shares of plasticine. 
You have that ball and I have this one (two equal balls 
as chosen by subject or by experimenter) 
Have we each the same amount of plasticine? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If' I do this to mine (rOll one ball into sausage approx-
imately 3~'" long) 
Is there still the same amount of plasticine, 
Do we have fair shares of plasticine, 
Do we have as much plasticine as each other? 
Do our shares still ~ the same? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into 2 and then 4 pieces) 
lb. Here are four glasses of oranEe drink (four identioal 
lOOml beakers, two quarter full, one half full, one :full) 
Find and give me the glasses which have the same DOunt 
of orange drink, which have as much orange drink as each 
other, whioh are fair shares of orange drink. 
You have that orange drink and I have this one (two 
equal drinks as chosen by subject or by experimenter) 
Have we each the same amount of orange drink? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to mine (pour one drink into low wide dish) 
Is there still the same amount of orange drink, 
Do we have fair shares at orange drink, 
Do we have as much orange drink as each other? 
Do our shares stUl look the same? 
-
(Repour drinks into original beakers and repeat questions 
dividing drink into 2 50ml and then 4 25ml beakers) 
1c. Here are two glasses of orange drink (one 100ml beaker 
i full, other ~ full) 
much as 
Have we the same amount of orange drink, as/each other, 
fair shares? 
2a. Here are four balls of plastioine (four same size and 
shape i. e. of ident ical appearance approximately It" 
diameter) 
There is something inside each ball (two balls vdth 
lead equally heavy approximately 150 g, two balls with 
rice grain equally light, approximately 50 g) 
Find and give me the balls which weigh the same, which 
are as heavy as each other, which are of equal weight. 
(scale balance available for use) 
You have that ball and I have this one (two balls equal 
in weight as chosen by subject or by experimenter) 
Do our balls of plasticine weigh the same? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to mine (flatten one ball into pancake 
approximately 2~n diameter) 
Does mine still weieh the same, 
Are our shares of equal weight, 
Are our shares as heavy as each other? 
Do our shares still ~ the same? 
(Remake two bails and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into 2 and then 4 pieces) 
2b. Here are four balls of plasticine (four same shape, 
one large approximately ~tt diameter and heavy, 
approximately 600 g, one small approximately 1" 
diameter and light, approximately 50 g, one medium 
approximately l~" diameter and heavy, approximately 
200 g = one small approximately 1" diameter and heavy, 
approximately 200 g) 
There is something inside each ball 
Find and give me the balls which weigh the same, which 
are as heavy as each other, which are of equal weight. 
(scale balance available far use) 
You have th&t ball ruld I have this one (two balls 
equal in weiGht as chosen by subject or by experimenter) 
Do our balls of plasticine weigh the same? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If' I do this to mine (roll approximately 4-~" long and 
twist one ball) 
Does mine still weigh the same, 
Are our shares of equal weight, 
Are our shares as heavy as each other? 
Do our shares st ill ~ the same? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting 
plasticine ball into 2 and then 4 pieces) 
2c. Here are two balls of plasticine (one twice as large 
and hea~ as other) 
3a. 
Do they weiGh the same, are they as heavy as each other, 
of equal weight? 
Here are four buildings made of wooden blocks (four 
dif~erent buildings made of wooden I am unit cubes, 
one 4x3x2, one 6x3x2, one 6x3x2, and one 3x3x2) 
Find and give me the buildings which have as much roan 
in them as each other, which are the same size, which 
have equally mucll space inside them. (unit cube set 
for measurement aVailable) 
You have that building and I have this one (two equal. 
volume 36 unit cube buildings as chosen by subject or 
by expe riment er) 
Do our buildings have as much room in them as each 
other? 
(After recognition of equality) 
If I do this to mine (make l2x3x1 building out of 
6x3x2 building) 
Does my building still have as much room in it, 
Do our buildings have equally much space, 
Are our buildings the same size, 
Do our buildings still!.22! the same? 
(Remake two buildings 6x3x2 and repeat questions 
separating one building into two and then four 
overlapping parts) 
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3b. Hel'e are four rocl;:s made of metal blocks (four 
different rocks made of metal lcm unit cubes, 
one 5x3x3, one 4x3x3, one 2x3x3, and one 4x3x3) 
And here are four dishes of water (four perspex 
" I! " containers 4x4x3 exactly alike with water coming 
up just as far in each) 
If I put a rock (4x3x3) in a dish of water what will 
happen? It will take up room, malee the water rise, 
see? (demonstrate) 
Find and give me the rocks which would malee the water 
rise the same, rise equaUy far, which would take 
up equally much room in the dishes of water, which 
would leave as much space as each other for water in 
the dishes. 
You have that rock and I have this one (two rocks of 
equal volume as chosen by subject or by experimenter) 
Would our rocks make the water rise the same, equally 
far, if put in these dishes? 
(After recognition of equality) 
If I do this to mine (make 6x6x1 sheet out of 4x3x3 
rock) 
Would IllY rock still make the water rise the same, 
rise equally far, 
Would our rocks take up equally much room in the 
dishes of water, 
Would our rocks leave as much space as each other for 
water in the dishes? 
Do our rooks st ill look the same? 
-(Remake two rocks 4x3.x3 and repeat questions separating 
one roOk into two and then four overlapping pieces) 
3c. Here are four balls of plasticine (four same shape, 
one 4 times as large, and one 2 times as large as 
two smallest same-volume apprarimately 1" diameter 
but different weight balls, the one lead weighted 
small ball equal in weight approximately 150 g to 
the largest ball) 
And here are four dishes of water (four perspax 
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containers 4x4x3 exactly alike with water cOming 
up just as far in each) 
If I put a plasticine ball (approximately 1" diameter) 
in a· dish of water what will happen? It will take 
up room, make the water rise, see? (d~onstrate) 
Find and give me the balls which would make the 
water rise the same, rise equally far, which would 
take up equally much room in the dishes of' water, 
which would leave as much space for water in the 
dishes. 
You have that ball and I have this one (two balls 
of equal volume as chosen by subject or by 
experimenter) 
Would our balls of plasticine make the water rise 
the same, equally far, if put in these dishes? 
(After recognition of' equality or making equal) 
If I do this to mine (tum one ball into a ring 
approximately 4" in circumferenoe) 
Would my share still make the water rise the same, 
rise equally far, 
Would our shares take up equally much room in the 
dishes of' water, 
Would our shares leave as much space for water in the 
dishes? 
Do our shares still ~ the same? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cuttin8 
plastioine ball into 2 and then 4 pieoes) 
3d. Here are two balls of plasticine (one 4 times as large 
as the other) 
Would they make the water rise the same, take up 
equally much room, leave as much spaoe for water in 
the dish? 
post-testing Prooedure far Investigation Two. 
1. Repeat pre-test 3a exoept for preliminar,y ohoosing 
of equal objects. 
2. Here are two blooka ot flats (two buildings made ot 
36 Lego oubes 1x3x12 high) 
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Do they have as much rocm in them as each other? 
(After recognition o£ equality) 
I£ I do this to this one (make one into 1x2xl8 high 
building) 
Does it still have as much room in it, 
Do the two blocks o£ fiats have equally much space, 
Are the two blocks o£ f'J.at s the same size? 
Do the two blocks o£ £lats still ~ the same? 
(Remake two buildings 1x3x12 high and repeat questions 
making one building 1x1x36 high and then 3x12x1 high) 
3. Repeat pre-test 3b except £or preliminary choosing of 
equal objects. 
4. Here are two submarines (two objects, one made o£ 
36 metal 1 em unit cubes 9x2x2 high, the other made 
o£ 18 metal 1 em unit cubes 9x2x1 hi~) 
And here are two bowls of water (two perspex 
containers 5"x3"x2" exactly alike with water coming 
up just as far in each) 
Would the two submarines make the wat er rise the same, 
equally far, if put in these bowls? 
(After recognition of ~equa1ity) 
If' I do this to this submarine (make 9x2x2 high into 
9x4x1 high submarine) 
Would it make the water rise equa.lJ.y far as the 
other submarine, 
Would the two submarines take up equa.lly much room 
in the bowls of water7 
Would the two submarines leave as much space a8 each 
other for wat er in the bowls? 
(Remake one 9x2x2 high and repeat questions making 
other 9x1x2 high and then first one l2x3x1 high) 
5. Repeat pre-test 3c except far pre] i mi nary choosing 
of equal objects. 
6. Here are two undersea islands (make two disos ot 
plasticine one twioe as large approximately t' thick 
~" across 8.8 the other approximately i· thick 
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1~1I across but of equal weight 10 grM1lles) 
And here are twQbowls of water (tyro perspex 
containers 5"x3"x2" exactly alike with v/ater coming 
up just as far in each) 
Would the two undersea islands .rake the water rise 
the same, equally far, if put in these bowls? 
(After recoenition of i!!equality) 
If I do this to this island (squeeze larger island 
into ball) 
Would it make the water rise equally far as the 
other island, 
Vlould the two islands take up equally much room in 
the bowls of water, 
Would the two islands leave as much space for water 
in the bowls? 
(Remake two disos and repeat questions mrucing one into 
a cube and then other into a cylinder) 
7. Repeat pre-test 1a and 1b and 10 except for preliminary 
choosing of equal objects. 
8. Repeat pre-test 2a aId 2b and 2c except for preliminary 
choosing of equal objects. 
Post-testing with Revised Displacement Situations Procedure 
for Investigation Two. 
1. Here are some blooks (4x3x3 high 1 em metal unit cubes) 
and a dish ot: water (perspex container 5 "x3"x2t1 ) 
I'll mark where the water oomes to 
Watch what happens to the water level (pointing) whan 
I put the blocks in the water (demonstrating) 
Ii' these blooks were spread along the bottom of the 
dish 
Where would the water level be, where would the water 
come to? 
Would these blocks take up equally much room in the 
dish of water, leave as much spaoe for wa.ter in the 
dish? 
(Repeat for: if the blocks were part at this end, and 
part at that end of the dish and if the blocks were 
part in each of these corners) 
2. Here is a ball of plasticine (approximately I" 
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diameter) and a dish of' water (perspex container 
5"x3"x2") 
I'll mark where the water comes to 
Watch what bappens to the water level (pointing) 
when I put the plasticine in the water (demonstrating) 
If' this plasticine were in a rL1g on the bottom of 
the dish 
Where would the water level be, where would the water 
come to? 
Would this plasticine take up equally much room in the 
dish of water, leave as much space for water in the 
dish? 
(Repeat for: if' the plasticine were part at this end 
and part at that end of the dish, and if the plasticine 




Investigation Th1'ee was also concerned with the development 
of a concept of volume consel~ation in educational~ subnormal 
children. It was carried out to st~dy the effect of (a) different 
displacement volume situations on children's responses in the 
pre-test and (b) differerrt teaciling schemes. 
Different displacement situations were presented in order 
to reveal whether and how the way in which the conservation 
problem was presented influenced the children's recognition 
of conservation, a point of very general importance. It was 
likewise hoped to clerify w~, in the prior investigation of 
volume conservation, some children were found to recognise 
conservation in the displacement but not in the interior 
volume situations, a reversal of Piaget's interior before 
displacemerrt volume sequence. In order to explore how 
differences in the actual presentation of displacement 
volume problems may influence the recognition of volume 
conServation, the displacement volume situations and questions 
described by Piaget, Inhe1der, and Szeminska (1960), Piaget 
and Inhe1der (1941), Lunzer (1960d), Lovell &: Ogilvie (1961b), 
Elkind (196Ib), and Beard (1962) VIere considered in detail 
and in relat ion to their findings on volume conservation. 
It is not clear from the description given by Piaget in 
The Child's Conception of Geomet;y whether actual transf'orma-
tions of bricks in the displacement situations were made. 
Piaget writes (The Child's Conception of GeometEr. p.358): 
The child is shown a set of 1 em. metal cubes which are 
then put at the bottom of a bowl of water. The 
experimenter builds a block out of 36 units (3x3x4.) 
while the subject notes how the level of the water rises 
in the bowl. He is then asked if he thinks the level 
will change if the arrangement of' the bricks is modi£ied, 
by making constructions of 2%1%18 or 2x2x9, etc. 
From this description, it is not clear exactly how the 
conservation problem was presented. 1£ transformations were 
made with the bricks in the water the children would see the 
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answer, i.e. see that the water level remained l.Ulcilanged. 
If' transf'ormations '.ie 'e not made it is not clear how the 
children would l.Ulderstand a 2x1xl8 or 2x2x9 arrangement 
was to be considered. For these reasons, in Investigation 
'l'wo the act~ transf'ormations were made but with the sets 
of' bricks removed from the water. From Piaget's descrip-
tion it is clear that he did not include a secon~ comparison 
set of' bricks. In this, Piagetts displacement volume 
situation dif'f'ered f'rom his interior vOlume, weight, and 
substance conservation situations and from his earlier 
(Piaget and Inhelder(1941») displacement situation as well 
as f'rom the displacement situation presented in the writer's 
prior investigation. 
Close examination of' the protocols quoted by Piaget 
(The Child's Conception of' Geometry, pp.363, 375-6, 382) 
in order to discover exactlY how the displacement volume 
problem was presented, does not reveal whether transf'orma-
tions were always carried out but it does appear, !'rom these 
protocOJs., though not from the earlier description, that actual 
transf'ormations were made more ofien than not. It also 
appears from these protocols that an:y transf'ormation made 
was made with the bricks removed !'rom the water. Flavell 
(1963, p.31~O), hovrever, writes that the bricks were 
transf'onned while immersed in water. If' the latter were 
the case the children could see and describe the water level. 
The displacement situation described by Piaget in &! 
deve10ppement des quantites pQysiques chez l'eni'ant, Chapt3, 
unlike that described in The Child's Conception of Geometry, 
included a comparison object as well as an actual transf'orm-
ation in most oases. In the earlier work conservation of' 
volume in displacement situa~ions onlY was studied and 
plasticine was used. One piece of plasticine was transfonned 
while the other equivalent piece was lefi, available for 
comparison. 
In Piaget t 8 investigation (The ChUd's Conception of 
Geometry, Chapt. 14) where both interior and displacement 
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volume consel'vation questions were asked and wooden and 
metal bricks used, a comparison object w.'.s present for the 
interior but not far the displacement volume problems and 
Piaget noted the interior before displacement volume 
sequenoe. In Investigation Two where both interior and 
displacement volume oonservation questions Vlere also asked, 
a oomparison objeot was included for both metal bricks and 
plastioine displaoement volume problems as well as for the 
interior volume conservation problems and no interior 
before dis placement volume sequenoe was f'ound. It seemed, 
therefore, that the presence or absence of a comparison 
objeot might be a oruoial factor influencing the children's 
responses in the different displacement situations. There 
were, of course, other differences in the way Piaget's and 
the present writer's volume conServation problems were 
presented, for example in the warding of the questions, 
which might likewise have influenced the children's 
responses. 
Other investigations carried out following Piaget's 
on the oonservation of volume were also considered in detail. 
Lunzer (1960d), using Piaget' s metal unit cube displaoement 
situation, with no comparison object and no actual trans-
formation, found conservation of displacement volume did not 
appear much before the age of 12 though elementary conserva-
tion of amount of roan appeared about the age of 7. Lovell 
& Ogilvie (196Ib), using situations and questions quite 
different from Piaget's and not always inoludine 8.D3 actual 
oonservation situation or question, concluded that an 
understanding of interior vOlume was usual~ neoessary before 
oooupied volume oould be understood. They found that 
interior volume was the least diffioult to grasp, fOllowed 
by oocupied volume, and then by displacement vOlume. 
Elkind (l96lb) presented Piaget's displaoement vOlume 
oonservation problems both with and without actually 
transforming plastioine objects but always with a comparison 
objeot present; he reported that oonservation seemed easier 
to discover by means of a displacement volume problem as 
opposed to an occupied volume problem. He found that 
some children more e~sily recoGnised conservation when asked 
whether a ball and sausage would displace the same amount of 
water than when asked whether they both take up the same amount 
of space or roam. This finding appeared to be contrary to 
Lovell & Ogilvie's finding that occupied volume was easier 
to grasp than displacement volume, but the particular situa-
tions and questions presented in the two investigations were 
quite different. In any case, EH:ind found that conservation 
of volume did not appear in most children before the age of 
11. Beard (1962), however, using materials quite different 
from tlJOse used in the other volume conservation investiga-
tions, with a comparison object alw~s present and 
transfonnations sometimes made, found children as yount; as 7 
who answered correctly questions on displacement volume. 
She, like the present writer, found a wide age range for the 
ac~uisition of the concept of volume conservation. 
In these four investigations following Piaget's, volume 
conservation problems v.ere presented in different ways. 
Lunzer presented both interior and displacement volume 
problems using unit cubes as Piaget had described in !h! 
Child's Conception of Geomet!Y; Elkind presented displacement 
volume problems only and used plasticine as Piaget had in 
Le developpement des quantites PhYsiques chez l'enfant; 
Lovell & Ogilvie presented both interior and displacement 
volume problems but used situations and materials different 
fram Piaget'sj and Beard presented displacement volume 
problems only but used materials different again from Piaget' s 
and from those of' the othGr investigators. Beard found that 
conservation in a displacement vOlume situation was reoognised 
earlier than the other investigators had reported. Elkind 
and Lovell &: Ogilvie did not find the same order in the 
recognition of' occupied and displaoement volume oonservation. 
Such differences in the findings on volume oonservation ~ 
be due to the differenoes in the ways the conservation problema 
were presented. There were many di:f1'erences between the 
volume situations presented and it is not clear exact~ 
what may have made a di:fference in the difficulty of the 
situatiol~. The presence or absence of a comparison 
object, howev,r, did not seem to be the sole detenninant 
of' dii'ficultYi ED:ind with a comparison object, like Lunzer 
without one, found children did not eeneral~ recognise 
displacement volume conservation before the aGe of 11. The 
particular question asked as well as the particular displace-
ment situation presented probably influenced the recognition 
of volume conservation; Elkind foond the question of 
displacem.ent at ,rater was easier for children than the 
question of trucine up space and Bea~ who found conservation 
of displacement volume in younger children, aslced aJ.l her 
displacem.ent volume questions in terms of water level rather 
than space taken up. Other factors, for example different 
criteria for the recognition of conservation, ~ also have 
Llf'luenced the reported results. Whatever determines the 
difference in dift'iculty, the importance of the particular 
w~ in which volume conservation problems are presented 
seems clear. If an interior before displacement volume 
sequence is being considered, therefore, it would seem that 
the conservation problems need to have been presented in a 
similar way, for example, a comparison object and aotual. 
transformation need to have been inoluded in both situations 
if they are included in one. 
Different teaching schemes were designed in order to 
disoover: iirst, whether an understanding of volume conser-
vation can be developed uaing a simplified method and group 
teaching; second, what experienoes are of most importanoe 
in the development of a concept of volume oonservation; and 
third, how prior conceptual development and experience 
interact. A simplified but still diversified teaching 
method was tried out with children in a group situation. 
Then systematic reductions in the teaohing were made in the 
hope of olarifying what were the most effective experiences. 
Total and partial nonoonservers were allooated to the 
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different teaching schemes so as to reveal whether and how 
initial understanding influences responses to the different 
teaching experiences. 
When the reduced teaching schemes were designed, it was 
recognised that conservation of voJ.ume is not f'ully explained 
by either identity, or reversibility, or compensation reasons. 
The fact of identity does not necessitate volume conservation, 
for example in the case of water, ice and steam. The 
possibility of reversibility does not necessarily mean there 
is no change in volume either, for example a flattened plastic 
cup has less interior volume though it can be opened out again. 
And a recognition of compensatory relationships need not 
involve conceptual rather than perceptual judgments. 
Conservation of volume, however, as it applies in the unit 
cube and plasticine situ~tions presented to the children, can 
be supported by identity, reversibility or oompensation reasons. 
It m~ be that a distinction between appearance and reality 
facilita:.ed by these reasons is the cruoial factor, but even 
so the relative effeotiveness of identity, reversibility, 
and compensation reasons has importance. 
A simple measure of volume was included where compensa-
tion reasons were given in order to provide an objective 
standard as a basis for conservation judgments. The 
recording of water levels was introduced to develop freedom 
from purely perceptual judgment; the separation of appearanoe 
and reality with the provision of an external criterion was 
meant to enable independent conceptual judgment. The use 
of such an elementary measure for qualitative comparison 
involved no iteration or addition of standard units, nor 
prior conservation or transitivity. 
As in the prior investigation of understanding of volume 
conservation, the teaching in this investigation was 
designed to advance children a certain wa:y in their under-
standing of volume. The ooneept of volume conservation 
taught was men to be an essential step in the development 
of a fuller understanding of volume. Again, no exceptions 
to volume conservation were introduoed as these would only 
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confuse E.S.l:. children. Interior, occupied, and 
displacement volumes were considered, as before, in the 
two conservation sit~~tions; the invariance of' volume 
despite chan~es in shape was here taught using several 
different methods. The same criterion for an understandine 
of volume conscrvation was used as in the prior investigation: 
a recoenition of conservation in all the interior and dis-
placement volume situations presented. 
II Pl{OCEDUllli AND RESULTS 
Fifty-four educationally subnormal schoolchildren aeed 
between (:) and 15 with IQs between 42 and 79 were given a 
revised form of the Investigation Two pre-test for 
conservation of substance, weicht and volume. This revision 
included different displacement volume situations. Twenty-
six children who gave nonconservation judgments on ~ the 
volume questions were selected to be given systematically 
varied teaching schemes. Chronological age, IQ, and total 
as against partial nonconsel~ation (i.e. nonconservation of 
substance, weight and volume as against nonconservation of 
weight and volume or nonconservation of volume alone) were 
considered when children were cilosen for the different teaching 
schemes; control subjects were not thought to be necessBr,Y 
as no spontaneous development of' conservation had been found 
in E.S.N. children during the course of previous experiments 
ot: similar durat ion. The children taught were aeed between 
8 and 15 with IQs between 42 and 76. All twenty-six 
children taught were twice post-tested with a post-test 
similar to that used in Investigation Two. l!'ive months 
later, the twenty-six children were again post-tested. 
fhe materials used were: plasticine, orange drink, two 
lOOml beakers, one low wide dish, two 500 beakers, four 
25ml beakers, lead weights, rioe, wooden 10m unit oubes, 
metal 10m unit cubes, two perspex boxes 5"x3"x2", water, 
marking pen. 
Throughout th:i8 investigation the experimenter again 
tried to avoid giving any extraneous or inadvertent oues 
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by eesture, expression, or tone o~ voice. Again the 
situations and questions were presented so as not to bias 
the children I S responses. The procedure was standard yet 
l'lexible. Care was taken that children understood the 
questions as they were intended. EVf;ry eff'ort was made 
to ;-:eep the va~'ied teaching schemes the same except for 
the variables being systematically altered. 
(i) Pre-testing. 
As in Investigation Two, the pre-test included questions 
on conservation of substance, weight,and volume in order to 
select for teaching children with different degreas of 
understanding o~ conservation i.e. total nonconservers, 
nonconservers of volume and weight, and non conservers of 
volume only. Besides ~inding childl'en with no concept of 
conservation of volume who micht be taught that concept, 
the pre-test was designed to provide a record of the 
presence or absence of conservation ~or substance and weight 
as well as volume prior to the teaching in order to enable 
tile later investigation of generalisation of1aught conservation. 
Likewise the pre-test was meant to reveal any naturally 
occurring sequenoe in the development o~ conservation 
conoept s in E. S .1; • ohildren. 
In this, as in the prior experiment, care was taken 
that children distineuished volume from weight from substance 
and gave judgments about the different attributes for 
appropriate reasons. The pre-test situations and questions 
were ~~erent for different attributes and, where possib~e, 
judgments for different attributes were made mutually 
exolusive, e.g. volume was separated from weight by 
differentially weighting same-volume balls of plastioine 
or by identically weighting different-volume balls of 
plastioine. 
Piaget's oonservation problems were again presented. 
In presenting conservation of substance problems, orange 
drink as well as plastioine was used. For volume problems 
both blocks and plastiCine were used and interior and 
displacement volume situations presented. Different 
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mnterials and sit~qtions were introduced where in previous 
studies they hed been found to give rise to different 
results, e.g. conservation had been found for liquid before 
plasticine substance, for discontinuous before continuous 
material, for interior before displacenent volwne. 
Again as in the prior investigation, judgments of 
iAequality were required to expose a1iY answering of 'the 
same' for any and every situat ion. Recognition of 
perceptual differences was also required to test the soundness 
of any judgments of sameness. A large numb6r of blocks 
was used wherever an object was made of discontinuous 
material in order to discourage counting and to separate 
conservation for volwne from conservation for number only. 
Throughout this pre-test, as throughout the prior one, 
the experimenter me de all the transformations in full view 
of the children; children did not manipulate the materials 
but could see them being returned to their original forms. 
After each child made a judgment the experiment er made only 
non-committal remarks and encouraged the child to explain 
why he thougllt what he did. 
Each child was seen alone for about twenty minutes and 
sat opposite the experimenter at a small table in a quiet 
room of the school. A record was kept of each child's 
responses to~e pre-test situations and questions, and his 
expressed reasons for making those responses. 
Again, the criterion for total nonconservation was a 
failure to recognise equality in any attribute after 
transformation in shape in eveEY one of the pre-test 
transformations while also giving a clear indication of 
which portion was considered greater and for what reason. 
The criterion for partial nonconservation was nonconservation 
of one or two of the three attributes, noncooservation in 
every situation involving a particular attribute or 
attributes but conservation in same other attribute 
situations. 
The failure to recognise conservation could be exhibited 
in various wa:ys, the original or the transfomed portions 
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could be judced :;reater and not necessarily in any 
consistent man1l8r. Conscrvation judgments could be 
supported in various ways, identity o~ material, amount, 
or weicht and;' or reversibility could be cited. In cases 
both of nonconservation and conservation children's 
explanations o~ their judgments were ta1cen as evidence 
of their understanding. 
As has been indicated above, the pre-test in this 
investigation was basically similar to that in the prior 
investigation o~ conservation in volume situations. 
However several cha.nt;es were made. To 
preliminary choice of tvlO objects eq:lal 
attribute was omitted, because a child's 
begin with, the 
on a part icular 
understanding 
could be clarified without thus using up his attention 
and lengthening the pre-test. Two, rather than three, 
wordings of each conservation question were made; this was 
sufficient to eliminate misunderstanding. Certain 
expressions or words which had led to confusion in the 
prior pre-testing Vlere omitted. For example, in the 
substance conservation questions "As much ••• as" had been 
understood by some E.S.N. children to imply, and certainly 
not to exclude, "more", i.e. "as much ••• as" questions 
were often not understood to mean the same as "same amount" 
"fair shares" questions. Similarly in questions of 
weieht conservation, "as heavy ••• as" was misunder.stood 
by some of the children i.e. they did not interpret it as 
meaning "of equal weight" "weigh the same as", but rather 
took the question as referring to heaviness in an absolute 
concrete sense (heavy ns opposed to light), not in a 
relative abstract sense (heaviness as equivalent to weight). 
In the interior volume situations the word "size" had been 
ambiguous, i.e. to some rllildren "size" did not mean the 
same as "room in" "space' inside". Because these particular 
expressions obscured rather than clarified the conservation 
questions for the E.S.N. children, they were not used in 
the revised pre-test; this reduced the number of questions 
in the pre-test. No bal.anoe scale nor unit oubes for 
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measuring were provided in thB pre-test as no E.S.N. 
child had ever used them when they \7ere available in the 
prior investigation. 
The aforementioned were some o~ the changes made in 
revising the pre-test but the main chanee was in the 
displacement volume situations. The displacement 
situacions in this experiment were presented in the 
following way. No actual transformations were made and 
no comparison objects were present. The objects were 
put in the water and the children were asked about the 
water level and the space taken up if certain transformations 
were made. The displacement situations thus differed ~rom 
those in the prior pre-test where transformations were 
actually made, comparison objects present, and the objects 
not in water at the time o~ transformation. The 
conservation situations in the revised pre-test were no 
longer consistent with the conservation of weight and 
substance situations but they were more like the displacement 
volume situations described by Piaget than were the 
displacement situations in the prior experiment. Though 
different in these three main ways, the revised pre-test 
displacement situations and the original ones were similar 
in other ways, i.e. similar materials were used and similar 
questions asked. Discontinuous material was again used in 
both the displacement and interior volume situations to 
ensure that any dif'ference in difficulty would be due to the 
type of volume considered I'ather than to the fact that 
discontinuous material is generally conserved before 
continuous. Care was taken that the children understood 
that the questions of water level after an object was 
transformed referred to where it would be in relation to 
where it was at present with the object already in the 
water and with the experimenter's hands out of the water 
in both cases. Care was likewise taken that the children 
knew that the blocks and plastioine in all the transform-
ations would be entirely oovered by the water and on the 
bottom of the dish. 
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Where a child was found to recognise conservation in 
the interior volume situc"!.tions but not in the revised 
displacement volume sit~~tions, he was asked to make 
judgments in the original displacement volume situations 
as well. 
The reason a difi'erent displacement volume situation 
was introduced in this second investigat ion of' conservation 
of volume was to cln-ify the finding of conservation of 
aisplacement volume before interior volume in the prior 
investigation which ViaS wllike Piacet' s finding of 
conservation in interior volume situations bef'ore conser-
vation in displacement volume situations. In the prior 
investigation, seven children were found Vlho Gave 
conservation judgments in the displacement volume situations 
but not in the interior volume situations and only one 
child was found who gave conservation judgments in the 
interior volume sit~~tions but not the displacement volume 
situations. (All the other children pre-tested in the 
prior investigation gave the same, i.e. conservation ~ 
nonconservation, answers throughout both the interior 
and displacement volume situations.) It was thought 
that differences in the displacement volume situations 
HliCht be the reason for the results dif'f'ering from Piaget' s 
and this was therefore investigated. 
(The details of the pre-testing procedure are given 
in the chapter appendix). 
Fifty-four educational~ subnormal children, same 
f'rom eaob class in the sohool, were pre-tested. Of these, 
nineteen were total llonconservers, two were nonconservers 
of weight and vol~~e, two were nonconservers of weight and 
displaoement volume, ten were nonoonservers of volume 
only, seveLl gave oonservation judgments in all except the 
displacement volume situatiollB, one gave consenation 
judgments in all except the interior volume situations and 
thirteen recognised conservation in all the pre-test 
situations. 
The thirteen children who reoognised conservation in all 
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the pre-test situations ran£::;ed i.l ~l[;e i'rom 9 to 15 and 
in IQ from 56 to 79. The nineteen total noncollservers 
ranged in aGe f'rom 8 to 15 and ill IQ from 49 to 76, the 
two nonconservers of "eight elld volume were 10 and 12 
years old with IQs of 68 and 77 respectively, and the 
ten nonconsel'Ve;.'s of' vollUne only were aged 10 to 15 and 
hDd I~s between 42 and 75. The lowest mental aGe to be 
found amonG childl'en who reco[':nised CO!lS81'vation in every 
pre-test situation was 7.4 (GA 10). The highest mental 
age to be found among total nonconservers was 8.6 (CAl2). 
Althout~ the number of children was smaller, the 
general pattern of the pre-test results was similar to 
that of the prior investigation. The proportion of 
children giving nonconservation judgments in all situations, 
in the weight and volume situations, in volume situations 
only or givine; conservation judgments in all situations 
was similar to that in the earlier experiment and the age 
and IQ ranges of these different groups of total/partial 
nonconservers/conservers was likewise similar. The 
sequence conservation of substance before weight before 
volume was again generally found to hold. Except in two 
cases, where two children recoenised conservation far 
interior volume before weicht, conservation was not 
recognised in any volume situation before conservation 
of weight was recognised; no children gave conservation 
judgments for weight or volume before substance. Thus 
in the majority of cases, again, conservation was found in 
the generally recognised sequence but: this was not without 
exception. 
Nine children in this experiment gave conservation 
judgments for interior volume but did not recognise 
conservation in tj-l.e revised displacement volume situations. 
This finding was similar to Piaget's (The Child's 
Conception of Geometry, Chapt. 14) and unlike that of the 
prior investigation. These nine Children failed to 
recognise conservation in the revised displacement volume 
situations but immediately afterwards recognised conservation 
in the original displacement volume situations. The 
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different displacement si tuations evo~ed clearly different 
responses. 
Seven of these nine children §ave conservation judgments 
in all the pre-test situations except the revised displace-
ment volume situations and two gave conservation judgments 
in all but the weicht and revised displacement volume 
sit uations. Five of the nine chi'dren said the water would 
BO up if' the proposed transformations were made, three 
said the water would go down and one said the water would 
GO up or down. The direction of the change in water level 
was not spontaneo,.sly suegested by the children, rather it 
was usually hesitantly given, that is, the children did 
not have a~ !'irm views on whether the water level would 
go up or down although they were certain that it would 
change. Four children could give no reaso~s for their 
statements that the water level would not be the same. 
Of the other five, one boy suggested the water would go 
up "because it would be pushed up", another boy that the 
water would rise up "because the air would make it rise", 
and another that the wat e1' wruld go up "because it's light". 
Another of the five said the water would go down "because 
there wouldn't be as much (plasticine or blocks) in it" 
and still another boy said it would go down "because it 
(block transformation) would be smaller" and up "because 
it would be wider. II 
Although these nine children did not recognise 
conservation in the revised displacement volume situations, 
they gave clear conservation judgments and supporting 
reasons in the original displacement situations as well as 
in the interior volume situations. Three children gave 
reversibility-type reasons: two stated that the object 
was the same before and the third that it would go back 
the same. Three children gave identity-type reasons: one 
pointed out that nothing had been taken away and the other 
two that it was the same amount oi materiaJ.. And three 
children gave both reversibility and identity reasons. 
In order to further clarifY and confirm the findings, 
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the pre-test was repeated with these nine children and the 
results were the same. The children still did not recognise 
cOllsel~ation in the revised displacement volume situations 
thoUCh they gave cOilservation answers with reasons in all 
the other pre-test situations including the original 
displaceuent volume situations. 
~lhe wording of the questions in the two displacement 
situations was as similar as was possible; the questions 
could not be identically expressed because of the physical 
dif~ferences in the two situations. In one case no actual 
transformation was made" rather it was described in words; 
whereeS in the other case the transform..qtion was enacted 
rather than described in full. Though not identical, 
the questions were basically the same. When certain 
expressions were deliberately altered" e.g. flif these 
were - - - " was chanGed to "if I - - - to these", the 
children I s responses were just the same. Care had 
again been taken and it \'1&S clear that the children realised 
the questions in the revised displacement situations referred 
to the present blocks or plasticine and the present water 
level with the object immersed and no hands in the water. 
Likewise it was clear that the children realised the 
object would still be at the bottom of the dish ftulY 
covered with water after transformation and that no water 
would have been lost. The failure to recognise conserva-
tion was not due to some obvious misunderstandiIl8 of the 
situations nor to ambiguity of the questions. The children 
had genuine difficulty in recognising conservation in the 
revised di; placement volume situations whereas they did 
not have this difficulty in the original displacement 
situations. 
One child can be quoted to illustrat e the problem. 
\Yhen asked in the revised displacement volume situations 
"If this plasticine were - - - would the water level be 
the same as now?" he answered "ho" and "the water would 
go down" but when asked in the original displaoement 
volume situations "If I do this, would they still make the 
weter level rise the s2me" he answered "yes" and t'because 
there I s the same amount of' plasticine". The same trans-
f'ormations were ref'erred to but in the first case they 
were described verbally whereas in the second case they 
were clemonstrated. 
To try to c13.rif'y why chiluren recognise comr8nation 
in interior volume situations and one type of' displacement 
volume situations but not in another, the nine children 
were asked questions on interior volume in the revised 
displacement situation and likewise asked to draw a line 
where they thought the water would come to af'ter being 
aslced questions on displacement volume. The procedure 
W[lS this. First, in the original displacement volume 
situation, af'ter one 4x3x3 building was made 6x6x1, the 
children were asked to mark where the water level would be 
f'or each building andwhather the buildings would have the 
same room inside them, and whether the blocks would take 
up the same amount of space. Then, in the revised 
displacement volume situation, the children were asked 
to mark where the water level would be if these same 
blocks were spread along the bottom of' the dish, and 
whether there would be the same roOOl inside the block 
building and whether the blocks would take up the same 
amount of space and then again to mAi"k! where the water 
level would be. In the first, the original displacement 
volume situations all nine children gave conservation 
answers with reasons to all three questions. In the 
second, two children gave conservation answers with reasons 
to all the questions; with the third presentation and 
juxtaposition of the displacement volume situatiOns, 
two children began to recognise oonservation in the 
revised displacement situations as well. In the second 
displacement volume situations, the other seven children 
still thought the water level would not be the same 
afier t he blocks were spread; four of these seven drew 
a mark abov.e the present water level with the blocks in 
the water and the three others drew a mark below the 
present water level. Though certain the water level 
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would not be the same, these seven children were unsure 
A.S to whether it vlould be hieher or lower. These same 
children, then, eave conSE:rvation answers to both of' the 
next questions, i.e. they recoEnised conservation when 
asked about the amount of space taken up as well as the 
room inside. 7fuen asked again about the woter level 
immediately after givillb conservation answers for space 
taken up they still did not think the w~ter level would 
be the same. Again the children had great difficulty in 
explainine why they thought the water level would not be 
the same; they clearly did not understand the displacement. 
The greater separation of the question of water level 
from that of taking up space revealed that these seven 
children understood the conservation of space taken up 
but not the displacement of' water. ,'/hen in the revised 
displacement volume situations the questions o~ water 
level immediately preceded the questions of taking up 
space, these children hesitated in answering the second 
question. Until the two questions were asked further 
apart, the children's problem was not clear; when the 
question of conservation of interior volume separated 
the que~tion of water level from that of space taken up, 
the seven children acknowledged conservation of space 
taken up in the revised displacement situation too although 
they thought the water level would not be the same. Thus, 
seven children gave conservation answers to all the 
questions asked in the original displacement situation with 
the concrete comparison object and actual transformation; 
in the revised displacement situation with no oomparison 
object nor actual transformation, they gave conservation 
answers to questions of amount of roam inside or amount 
of room taken up but did not reoognise that the water 
level would be the same. 
The difference between these children's recognition 
of conservation of space taken up and their failure to 
realise the water level would be t1:e same was not the 
result of a simple misunderstanding of what was being 
considered. These children understood the distinction 
between the question of room inside and amount of space 
taken up. Their conservation responses to the question 
of space taken up were not the result of the juxtaposition 
with the room inside question nor a practioe effect; 
when asked immediately afterwards they did not reoognise 
the water level would be the same. The reasons the 
children gave for their recognition of conservation of 
space taken up included the fact that it could be made 
back again and that it was the same blocks, and none 
had been taken away. (One practice effeot ~ found 
in this investigation. The one child who gave non-
conservation judgments for interior volume but conserva-
tion judgments for displacement volume was found, on the 
repetition of the~e-test, to recognise conservation 
for interior volume as well.) 
In summary, children were found to give different 
judgments in different displacement volume situations, 
i. e. children were found to recognise that the transfonned 
object would make the water come to the same place and 
to give reasons for conservation when the problem was 
presented with the transformation actually made, though 
not in water, and comparison object present, yet the 
Bame children did not recognise the water would cane 
to the same place when the problem was presented with 
no actual. transformation made nor comparison object 
present though the object actually was in water. These 
children did not exhibit any awareness of the inconsistenc,y 
in their responses. Likewise, they showed no awareness 
of the contradiction when in the same displacement volume 
situations they gave conservation judgments for space 
taken up but did not recognise the water level would be 
the same. In one type of displacement volume situation 
the children revealed their understanding of conservation 
and recognised the water level would be the same; in 
another type of displacement volume situation the eame 
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children7 trlOugh they reoognised oons·.;rvation of spaoe 
taken up, did not reoor;nise the water level wculd be the 
sarne. The influence of the partioulo.r situlltion was 
evident. Consl:rvation was again showW~o be an all 
or none development; it was reoognised in some but not 
neoessarily in all situations. 
{ii) Teaohing. 
Twenty-six children who showed no oonoept of conser-
vation in the interior or displaoement volume situations 
were seleoted to be given different teaohing experienoes 
designed to fUrther the development of this oonoept. 
Ho control subjeots were incl. uded in this investigation 
because in all of the experimenter's previous investiga-
tions of similar duration with E.S.H. children no 
spontaneous development of oonservation oonoepts was found. 
Five different teaohing schemes were devised and the 
children accordingly divided for dif1'erent teaohing. The 
first teaohing soheme, a revised version of the method 
the experimenter used to teaoh a oonoept of volume 
conservation in a prior investigation, involved a 
combination of: oounting disoontinuous material to 
emphasise idel1tity in the interior volume situation, 
measuring displaoement in the displaoement volume situation 
using bloc:'cs, manipulating reversibility in the displace-
ment volume situation using plastioine, and verbalising 
reasons of identity, oompensation and reversibilit,y as well 
as empirioal findings. In the seoond teaching scheme 
one of the three experiences, counting for identity or 
measuring displacement or manipulating reversibility, was 
omitted and verbalisation of o~ two reasons for 
conservation, rather than three reasons, was included. 
The third teaching soheme involved demonstrations by the 
experimenter and verbalisations by both the experimenter 
and the ohildren; the ohildren watched the experimenter 
oounting to emphasise identity, measuring displaoement, 
and manipulating reversibility and they verbalised the 
identity, the compensation, and the reversibility reasons 
for conservation. The children did not manipulate the 
materials. One less volume situc'1,tion was included; 
the displacement situation using blocks was omitted. 
}\U'ther, '~he revised displacement sit uation was presented 
wbere in the other i'our teaching schemes the original 
displacement si tU<'l.tion was presented. ':'he fourth 
teachiIlb scheme provided one experience only, either 
co,-lllting for identity or measuring displacement or 
nanipulating reversibility, and verbalisation of one 
appropriate reason for conservation. Two volume 
situations only were presented; the disp12cement volume 
situation using plasticine was omitted. In the fifth 
teaching scheme, verbalisation of a single reason only 
was included and no manipulations nor demonstrations 
were made. Thus, in the different teaching schemes 
different amounts of experience were given. The 
first teac:1ing scheme included a variety of experiences 
which had been found to foster a concept of volume 
conservation in the prior investigation with E.S.Ii. 
children. In the other four teaching schemes the amount 
of expC:'rience was progressively reduced f'rom the seoond 
to the fifth teaohing soheme. 
Six children were chosen for the first teachiD8 scheme, 
six for the second, four for the third, six for the fourth, 
and four children for the fii'th teaohing scheme. The 
children less likely to learn, generally the younger 
and lower IQ total nonconservers, were given the fuller 
teaching while the children more likely to learn, generally 
the older and higher IQ partial conservers, were given the 
more abbreviated teaching. This was done in order to 
ensure that any difierences in degree of learning would 
be due to the omission of c. eaching experiences and not 
just to differenoes in the ~lildrent8 prior conoeptual 
development. 
All the teaching schemes were similar in so far as they 
all were concerned with pQysical and not mathematical 
volume and with oonservation in the interior and the 
displacement volume situations. The pre-test situations 
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were repeated in every teachinz scheme, as they had been 
in the prior investigation, and each teachinf scheme was 
standard but adapted to t::e children. All the cnildren 
Viere taught in a room adjoinin a classroom that was in 
use at the same time, i.e. the children were taur;ht 
Wlder clas sroom cond i ti ons. These were the basic 
similarities between the teaching schemes which then 
difI'ered in the amount and type of manipulations of 
concrete materials and verbalisations of reasons. The 
teaching schemes dif'['ered also in the time required to 
implement them; ten to twenty minutes was the time ranee 
['or the different schemes. Group and individual teaching 
Vias used in this investigation. A group of' four children 
was taught using the f'irst scheme and another group of' 
f'our children was taught using the third scheme; the 
rest of the children were taught individually. 
Details of the children selected for the different 
teaching schemes follow : 
l---~~ ---N~;;-----;-;:: iQ~~:i::i~:-~r~~Ii~cli ~ :-1 
!First I 
ischeme Elizabeth C. 10 9 59 x x 
II ;~~o~~s L. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 
John R. 11 5 57 x x 
I Paul B. 9 2 65 x 




















































4 69 x ~ I 
7 59 x x J' 5 62 x x 
3 60 x x 
- -------- -------- - - -.---- ----
i'-rune C A Ii,! lionconservn. Group/Indi v.1 
tot aJ/ :Q.~. 
--:I m I I 
Fourth 
scheme Hamish F. 15 4 57 x x 
John R. 15 2 42 x x 
Brian M. 14- 3 49 x x 
Keith B. 11 10 74 x x 
Jeanette P. 12 8 57 x x 
David O. 11 74 x :x 
Fifth 
. scheme Robert B. 11 2 64- x x 
Janet M. 11 6 72 x :x 
Sheila F. 12 7 61 x x 
Brian H. 11 8 73 x x 
-- -~_~ ___ I 
First teaching scheme: 
Four of the six children, all total nonconservera, 
chosen for the first, the fullest, teaching scheme were 
taue;ht as a group. Two boys and two girls of similar 
chron~car.. 'lge, two of' lower and two of' higher IQ were 
taught. They sat with the experimenter around a table 
in the centre of which were put the mat erials for the 
teaching. These children answered individually and as a 
group throughout the teaching session and their responses 
were recorded at each stage of' the teaching. The fu11 
but revised teaching method began \'lith a consideration of 
interior volume. Two 6x3x2 h~gh wooden-b10ok buildings 
were presented and reoognised as equal on room or spaoe 
inside. Then one of the buildings was made l2x3x1 high 
and the pre-test questions for interior volume were asked. 
This was followed by the experimenter's counting the same 
number of blocks in eaoh building emphasising the identity 
of the material and that nothing had been added or taken 
away. Reversibility was not manipulated in this situation 
but it was mentioned in explaining conservation as was 
oompensation. The same demonstration and explanation 
of the identity basic to the oonservation of interior 
volume was repeated for the seoond and third transforma-
tions of the 6x3x2 wooden-block buildings, i.e. for the 
separation of one building into two and then four overlapping 
parts, but the ohildren were encouraged to do 
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the explain ins rather tha~~ just listening to the 
experimenter. The teachinc continued with a considcl"-
ation of displacement volume. After an initial demonstra-
tion of displacement, i.e. after thirty-six metal blocks 
were immorsod in a dish of water and the water rise 
recorded, two 4x3x3 high metal-block rocks were presented 
and recognised as equal in displacine water or trueing up 
room. Then one of the rocks was made 6x6x1 high and the 
pre-test questions for displacement volume were asked. 
After this, the displacement of water by both the 4y}X3 
and the 6x6x1 rocks was measured, i.e. the water level was 
marked on the dish by the experimenter, in order to provide 
evidence of conservation; and compensation, i.e. that one 
rock was wider but the other higi1er, was pointed out by the 
• 
experimenter. Identity and reversibility were likewise 
pointed out. The same demonstration of conservation in 
the displacement volume situation and pointing out of 
compensation relations was repeated for the second and third 
trrulsformations of the 4x3x3 metal-block rooks, i.e. for the 
separation of one rock into two and then four overlapping 
parts, and the children were encouraged to express the 
evidence for conservation. The teaching ended with a 
further consideration of displacement volume using plasticine 
instead of blocks. After an intial demonstration of 
displacement 01' water by plasticine, two identical in 
volume though not in weight plasticine balls were presented 
and recognised as equal in displacing water or taking up 
room. Then one of the balls was made into a ring and the 
pre-test questions for displacement volume *ere again asked. 
Both the experimenter and the children subsequently 
manipulated reversibility and stated that the material oould 
be made back into the same shape as it was before. The 
. identity 
experimenter agaJ.Il pointed out the .... bf the material, 
that nothing had been added or taken away. Similar 
manipulation and verbalisation of reversibility as evidenoe 
for conservation was repeated far the second and third 
transformations of the plasticine i. e. for the outtill8 of one 
plastioine ball into two and then four pieoes. 
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Thus, in the revised full teaching scheme the children 
were given varied experiences basic to the development o~ a 
concept of voltwe conservation. Three demonstrations or 
manipulations associated with three reasons for conslrvation 
were per~ormed in tp~ee volume situations. One demonstra-
tion or manipulation per volume situation was made where in 
the original teachine method more than one had been made in 
every volume situation. No containers ;;ere introduced in 
the revised teaching method because the filling o~ these 
with counted blocks made unnecessary demands on the 
children's attention and all the children understood what 
was meant by interior volume when the wooden block buildings 
were presented. No child was coni'used by the ~act that 
questions o~ room in or space inside were asked o~ buildings 
with blocks all through them rather than o~ empty containers. 
All ~our children in the group gave nonconscrvation 
answers for the first transformation in the interior volume 
situation. Three children still gave nonconservation 
answers for the second transformation but one child recog-
nised conservation and said that one building was longer but 
the other was higher so they "balance out". For the third 
t:t'ans~ormation in the interior volume situation only one 
child ~ailed to recognise conservation; two of the children 
who recognised consel~ation gave compensation type reasons 
and the third child who recognised conservation said that 
there were the "same many" blocks. In the displacement 
volume situation involving metal blocks, only one ohild 
at ~irst recognised conservation; she pointed out that 
there were the "same blocks" all the time. Later, all 
four children recognised consel~ation in the displacement 
volume situation and gave identity-type reasons, three 
said there were the "same blocks" and one that there were 
the "same many" blocks. Finally, in the displacement 
volume situation involving plasticine all but one child on 
the first transformation recognised conservation for reasons 
of identity and that child, too, later recognised conservation 
giving an identity-type reason. 
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The Group teaching took approximately twenty minutes; 
measurement of displacement and manipulation of reversibility 
held all the children I s attention through to the end. 
Measurement appeared to be particularly convincing for the 
children. The influence of the 5rouP situation was also 
apparent; the children worded their reasons similarly 
copying expressions from other children, e.g. "balances 
out" "same many". Compensation and identity-type reasons 
were the only ones given by these children. As might be 
expected, the two children of lower IQ were slower to 
understand conservation, i. e. did not recoGnise conserva-
tion until the later transformations. 
A similar method was used in teaching individually the 
other two children chosen for the f'irst, the full revised, 
teaching scheme. These two children, the youngest to be 
taucht cunservation in the volume situationa, gave 
nonconscrvation answers f'or the first and second transforma-
tions in the interior volume situation but recognised 
conservation f'or the third transformation. One child 
said there were the "same blocks"; the other said none had 
been "taken away". Their reasons for conservation were 
expressed differently. In the displacement volume 
situation involving metal blocks, the two children did not 
recognise conservation for the first transformation but did 
f'or the second and third transformations and gave identity-
type reasons, that there were the "same blocks" or the "same 
amount" of blocks. Again in the displacement volume 
situation involving plasticine, the two children did not 
recognise conservation for the first transformation. The 
younger child did not recognise conservation until the third 
transformation but the older recognised conservation for the 
second as well as third transformation. Both children gave 
the reason that it was the same plasticine. 
Teaching the children individually took a.b out twenty 
minutes for each child, the same amount of time as the group 
teaching took; and the children's attention was again held 
by the measurement of displacement and the manipulation of 
reversibility. Identity-type reasons were the onlY ones 
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given by the children; the younger ohilo. repeated that 
it was the same material while the older child saia in 
the first situation that nothing had been taken awa;s, in 
the next situation that it was the same amount still, and 
in the last situation that it was the same material. 
Second teachinG scheme: 
All six of the ohildren,f'our boys and two girls, 
chosen I'or the second teaohing scheme were taught 
indi vidually. Two children, one total nonoonserver and 
one partial nonconserver, were Given no experience of 
counting for identity, two other children, a.gain one total. 
noncollscrver and one partial nonconserver, were given no 
experienoe of manipulating reversibility (care was taken 
to exclude a~ demonstration of reversibility in the course 
of the teaching)1 aHd the third pair of children, one a 
total nonCO!lserver and one a partial nonoonserver, were 
given no experience of' measuring displacement. Each 
of the three pairs of children experienced and verbalised 
two reasons for conservation; the first pair of ohildren 
manipulated reversibility and measured displaoement, the 
second pair counted for identity and measured displacement, 
and the t:_ird pair manipulated reversibility and counted 
for identity. In other words, a different experience was 
left out of eaoh of the three teaching methods comprising 
the second teaching scheme. Apart fioom the absence of 
either counting for identity or manipulating reversibilit,y 
or measuring displacement, the three pairs of ohildren were 
[~iven similar teaching. The three volume situations and 
the transformations and questions were the same in evelY 
case as t ose of the revised full teaching scheme (see above);; 
the teaohing procedure, demonstrations and IT'.anipulations 
and verbalisations, was likewise similar except that 
particular experienoes were systematically left out. In 
this second teaching scheme, one reason for oonservation 
was denKlllstrated or manipulated in each volume situation 
and two reasons verbalised; as there were three Tolume 
situations and only two reasons to be included in tl1e 
teaching, reversibility was manipulated in two situations 
when countinG for identity was omitteu, displacement was 
Iaeasured in two sitlUltions \"Ihen ;uanipulcitine reversibility 
VIas olilitted, and counting i'or identity was carried out in 
two situations v/hen measurinC displacement was omitted. 
children's The ., rcs)onses ';rere recorded at each stage of the 
teac.!."ing. 
All six children gave nOllconservation answers for the 
first transformation in the interior volume situation. 
For the second and third transformations, one pair of 
children who had been Eiven manipulation of reversibility 
experience still gave nonconservation answers. For these 
transi'ormations, a second pair of children who had Deen 
given experience of' counting for identity recognised 
cOllservation. One cilild, previously a total nonoonserver, 
Gave no reas lllS for her conservation judgments and the 
other child, pr~viously a partial. nonconsorver, gave the 
reason, not jnoluded in his teaching, that the building could 
be put back the same as before. A third pair of children 
who had been given experience of counting for identity did 
not recognise conservation for the second transformation 
but did so for the t;:ird transformation. One c:·,ild, 
previously a partial nonconserver, gave no reason for his 
conservation judgments and the other child, previously a 
total nonconserver, gave the reason that there was still 
the "same plenty". In the displacement volume situation 
involving metal blocks, the pair of children who had given 
nonconservation answers for all the transformations in the 
interior volume situation again gave nonconservation 
answers except for the third transformation where both 
children recognised conserva.tion but gave no reasons for 
their judgments. The second pair of children who had 
recognised conservation in the seoond and third transforma-
tions of the interior volume situation recognised oonserva-
tion in the displacement volume situation. One of these 
ohildren again gave no reasons for her oonservation 
judgments and the other child gave the reason that no 
blocks had been taken aw~. The third pair of children 
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who had recognised consej'vation only in the third 
transf'orm:ltion of' the interior volume situation recoGnised 
conservation in the second as Vlell as the third transf'orna.-
tions of the displacement volume situation. One of these 
children still gave no reasons for his consc:!:'Vation 
judgments; the other child gave the reason that the rock 
was the "same size and same heavy" • Finally, in the 
displacement volume situ,'ltion involving plasticine, the 
first pair of children still did not recognise conservation: 
they gave nonconscrvation judgments for all three transforma-
tions. The second pair of' children recognised conservation 
in all the transformations; one child still Gave no reasons 
for her consel"Vation judguents but the other child gave the 
reason that nothing hi'd been tal<:en away. The third pair 
of children Gave conservation judgments for the third 
transformation only; one child gave the reason that the 
plasticine could be made back the same and the other child 
eave the reason that it was the IIsame heavy". 
The teachinG generally took about the same amount of 
time as the revised full method of teaching did, about 
twenty minutes for each child. The ohildren did not 
always Cive as reasons for conservation the reasons 
introduced in the teaohing; one child who was given no 
direct expfrience of reversibility gave reversibility-type 
reasons as well as identity-type reasons which had been 
taueht, and another child mentioned identity of weight as 
evidence of conservation in the displaoement volume situa-
tions though this hn.d not been mentioned in the teaching. 
Third teaching scheme: 
The four children, all total nonconservers, chosen 
for the third teaching scheme were taught as a group • 
• 
Three boys and one girl, close in chronoltllgical age and IQ, 
sat with the experimenter around a table in the centre at 
which were put the materials for the teaching. The 
ohildren answered indi viduall,y and as a group throughout 
the teaching session and their responses were recorded at each 
stage of the t eaohing. 
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Conservation was demonstrated and explained in two 
volume situations only, the interior volume situation with 
wooden block buildings and the displacement volume 
situation with plasticine. Basica~, the teaching method 
was similar to that of the revised full teaohing scheme 
(see above); the volume situations, the transformations, 
the questions, the demonstrations and the vcrbalisutions 
were the same as those of the fuller teaching scheme but 
the displacement volume situation involving blocks was 
omitted and a few other ohanges were made. One important 
cha.nce was that the teaching in the displacement volume 
situation was different for this group of children from 
that given in the revised full and in t he other three 
teaohing sohemes. No comparison objeot was present, 
whereas a comparison object was present in all transforma-
tions in the other teaohing sohemes; the water level was 
measured before and after a single plastioine ball was 
transformed into a ring. Thus, the displacement volume 
situation in the third teaching scheme emphasised identity 
of material and did not entail equivalenoe. Another 
ohance from the earlier teaching schemes was the elimination 
of' any L18.nipulation of the materials by the children; the 
experimenter and not the children counted for identity and 
manipulated reversibility in the interior volume situation 
and then measured displacement and manipulated reversibility 
in the displaoement volume situation. The ohildren as well 
as the experimenter, however, stated the identity and the 
reversibility and the compensation reasons for conservation. 
They also stated the empirical ~ideUQ8 for conservation 
obtained by measuring displacement. 
All four children gave nonoonservation anawera tor 
the first tranaformation in the interior volume situation. 
One child reoognised oonservation for the seoond transformation 
and gave the reason that it was the same blocks. All four 
children then recognised oonservation for the third trans-
formation and gave the same identity-type reason. For the 
first transformation in the displacement volume situation all 
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four children again gave nonconservation answers. For the 
second transformation three children gave cons(;rvation answers 
for reasons of identity, i.e. two children said that it was the 
same plasticine and one child said that nothing had been added 
or taken away. All four children recognised conservation for 
the third transforxoo.tion and gave the same reason, that it was 
the same plasticine still. 
The teaching took about fifteen minutes. The individual 
children's judgments were influenced by the group though they 
answered separately at the different stages in the teaching. 
Identity-type reasons were the only ones the children gave 
f'or their conservation judgments but measuring displacement 
appeared to be a particularly convincing demonstration. None 
of the children immediate~ generalised and recognised conser-
vation in the displacement volume situation, but the use of 
plasticine rather than metal blocks ~ have lessened the 
likelihood of this. 
Fourth teacJ:ling scheme: 
All of the six children, five boys and one girl, chosen 
for the fourth teaching scheme were taught individua1.~. Two 
children, one a total nonconserver and one a partial nonconserver, 
were given only manipulation of reversibility experience. 
Two other children, again one a total and the other a part;ial 
nonconserver, were given o~ counting for identity experienoe. 
A third pair of children, one a total and one a partial 
nonconserver, were given only measuring of displacement 
experience. Each of the three IBirs of children thus 
experienced and verbalised one reason ~y for conservation; 
a different reason was demonstrated by the experimenter for each 
pair of chi~dren and only t'he one reason was stated by the 
experimenter and the children. Conservation was demonstrated 
and explained in two volume situations, the interior volume 
situation with wooden block buildings and the displaoement 
volume situation with plasticine. The volume situations, 
the transformations, the questions, the demonstrations, and 
the verbalisations were similar to those of the revised full 
teaching scheme (see above) but this fourth teaching scheme 
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Vias gl'eatly abridCed. There was no displacement volume 
situation involving metal blocks, the experimenter demonstrated 
and verbalised one reason for conservation only for each pair 
of children, and the children nevur manipulated the materials, 
they just repeated the reason given. The children I s responses 
'were recorded at each staee of the teaching. 
All six children gave nonconservation answers for the 
first transfor~~tion in the interior volume situation. For 
the second and third transformations, one child from each pair, 
the child who had previously been a partial nonconsorver 
reco[,;nised conservation. The partial nonconserver who had 
been given manipulation of reversibility experience gave no 
reason for his conservation judgments, the one who had been 
C;i ven count inC; for ilientity experience t;ave as his reason for 
conservation that there weI'e the same bloc:.<a, and the one who 
had been given measuring of displacement experience gave no 
clear reason for his conservation judgments. The total 
nonconSf;rver from each pair of children still gave nonconserva-
tion answers for the second and thir d transformation in the 
interior volume situation. In the displacement volume 
situation all six children gave nonconservation answers for 
the first transformation. Then, one child from each pair, 
again the child who had previously been a partial nonconserver, 
recognised conservation for the second and third transformations. 
The one partial nonconserver who had been given manipulation of 
reversibility experience still gave no reason far his 
conservation judgments, the one who had been given counting 
for identity experience gave as his reason in this situation 
that no plasticine had been taken aw~, and the one who had 
been given measuring of displacement experience thiB time 
gave clear reasons, that there was the same amount and the 
same heaviness of plasticine. The total nonconserver :f'rom 
each pair of children still did not recognise conservation 
for the second and third transformations in the displacement 
volume situation. 
The teaching took about ten minutes for each child. 
Identity-type reasons were again the o~ reasons given by 
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the children for their conservation judgments; this type of 
reason was mentioned not only by a child who had been given 
cOLUltinG for ioentity experience but also by a child who had 
not been Given this experience. 
Fif~h teaching scheme: 
The four children, all partial nonconservers quite close 
in chronological age and I~, chosen for the fifth teaching 
scheme were taught individually. Two children, one boy and 
one girl, were civen the same single verbal explanation of 
conservation for every transformation in the three volume 
situations: the identity of the material and the fact that 
nothing had been added or taken away was pointed out to them. 
Two other children, aGain one a boy and one a girl, were 
also given a single verbal explanation of conservation 
throughout: reversibility and the possibility of returning 
the material to its original form was pointed out. The 
three volume situations, the transformations, the questions 
and the verbal explanations were similar to those of the 
revised full teacting scheme (see above), but no actual 
experience of manipulating reversibility or counting for 
identity or measuring displacement was given. No demonstra-
tions by the experimenter nor manipulations by the children 
were included in the teaching which consisted solel.y of the 
verbalisation of either identity ££ reversibility reasons 
by the experimenter. (Compensation reasons were nat presented 
on their own because they do not necessitate more than a 
peroeptual judgment.) The children's responses were recorded 
at each stage of the teaching, and the teaohing took about 
ten minutes for eaoh child. 
All four children gave nonconservation answers throughout 
the teaohing i.e. none of the children reoognised oonservation 
for any of the transformations in the volume situations. 
The merely verbal explanation of identity or reversibility 
as reasons for volume oonservation judgments did nat result 
in a reoognition of conservation. 
(iii) Post-testing. 
The first post-test was given to each child one week 
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af'ter the teaching session, and the second post-test, one 
week after that. Each child vms seen alone for about 
twenty-f ';'ve minut es. The standard post-test pl'ocedure 
,-vas similar to that of the pre-test but included some new 
as well as familiar m..'3terials, transformations, and verbal 
expressions to test whether a broad understanding had been 
developed rather than a specific response learned. 
~uestions demanding inequality judgments were included to 
reveal whether there Vias, for reasons other than that of a 
genuine concept of' conservution, any agreement to sameness 
after transformation and to test for further generalisation; 
children VIere required to give not only simple judgments 
of inequality but aJ.so judements of conservation of inequality 
of volume. Throughout the post-test, the children were 
asked to give reasons for their judgments; both judgments 
and reasons v,ere recorded for each child. The stability 
of' the children's conservation judgments was tested by the 
experimenter's pointing out percept,al differences; the 
children's resistance to counter suggestion was tested. All 
transformations were made in fUll view of the Ohildren; 
c;estures were used to eB.rif'y the questions. Nonoommittal 
remarks only were made af~er the children's responses. 
The aotual wording of the post-test was similar to that 
of the pre-test. The pre-test questions and situations 
were repeated in the post-test and the ques~ions in the new 
situations were worded similar~. In the second situation 
of the post-test, new mat erial, Lego, bloc~cs, was introduoed, 
new transformations made, and new verbal labels used but 
the problem was similar to that in the teaching, i.e. equality 
"as to be recognised af'ter transformation. In the third 
and fourth situations, the wording of the first question was 
altered from that in the pre-test in order to avoid giving 
any suggestion of sameness; otherwise the questions and 
situations were the same as in the pre-test. In the sixth 
situation, that involving unequal metal-block transformations, 
new verbal labels and new transformationa, though not new 
materials, were introduoed; the problem, i.e. that of 
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recognising and conserving for l!!equality, was different from 
that in the teachinG. 'l'he eighth situation, the final new 
situation in the post-test, was again an l:.!!equaJ.ity situation 
but one involving igequality of volume and ~quality of '"lei.cpt. 
1';0 new material was introduced but new transformations and new 
verbal labels were used. Throughout the rest of the post-test 
the familiar pre-test situations were presented. 
The post-test included both the revised and the original 
displacement volume situations, as well as interior volume 
sit~~tions; the revised situations were presented before the 
oricinal to reverse the order' in which they were introduced 
in the post-testine of the prior investigation of volume 
cons(:rvation, where consel'vation in the revised displacement 
situations was tested about a month after it had been tested 
in the original displacement situations. 
All twenty-six children taU[;ht using the five different 
teachinc; schemes were post-tested in exactly the same way. 
(The details of the post-testing procedure are given in the 
chapter appendix). 
The results of' post-testing the children given the 
dLferent teaching experiences follow. With the exception 
of one girl, each child gave similar judgments and reasons 
. first seoorrl 1n both the. and. I post-tests. 
First teaching scheme: 
All six children taught using the fUll but revised teaching 
method made coll8c:rvation jud~ents in all the post-test 
situations. The four children taught as a group and the 
two very young children taught individually recognised 
conservation throughout their first and second post-tests. 
They gave conservation judgments on the familiar, unfamiliar, 
and inequality transformations and generalised their taught 
concept of conservation to the weight and substance situations 
too. Identity reasons were given by the six ohildren for 
all their conservation judgments. The faot of its being 
the same material or same amount of material was pointed out 
by five of the children; and the fact that nothing had been 
taken away was mentioned by one boy, one of the children who 
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had been individually taUGht. Compensat ion v12s the only 
other reason ~;iven and this was mentioGed by one Sirl, one 
who had been tauGht in the Group. One reason only was 
generally given by each ci1ild throuGhout the post-tests. 
'.!.'he revised full teachine scheme Vias shown to be effective 
for group as well as individual teaching. Child:'en taught 
as a Group developed a broad understanding of conservation 
just as children taucht individual~ had; neither individual 
tuition nor an isolated room was essential to the effective-
ness of the teaching. The revised full method worked as 
well as the original full method had. All six children, 
previously total noncon!:le:cvers and of low mental aGe, 
recognised, ceneralised and gave reasons for conservation 
af'ter they h"d been taught in the revised full teaching 
situations. 
Second teachinG scheme: 
The six children all individual~ taught using one of 
three cut teaching methods improved in their understanding 
of conservation but not equal~ nor, in most cases, as 
much as those children Given the fuller teaching scheme. 
Of the two children taught with countine for identity omitted, 
one, previously a partial nonconse~er, gave no conservation 
of volume judgments throughout the first post-test but 
recognised conservation in all but the interior volume 
situations of the second post-test. For her conservation 
judgments this child gave identity reasons though these were 
not included in her teaching. Of this pair, the other 
child, previously a total nonconserver, recognised and gave 
reasons for conse:<"'Vation in some situations but not in other 
situations, i.e. he made conservation judgments in all but 
the interior volume and a few of the weight and substanoe 
situations. He gave reversibility reasons for conservation 
except in the revised displacemerIt volume situations where 
reversibility was not enaotable. Of the pair of ohildren 
taught with manipulation of reversibility omitted, on., 
previously a partial nonconserver, reoognised and gave reasons 
for conservation throughout the post-tests. He gave 
identity reasons as taught but also reversibility reasons 
for his conservation judgments. Of this second pair, 
the other child, previous~ a total nonconserver, also gave 
conservation judGments throughout but gave no reasons for 
them. She recognised conservation in all the weight and 
substance as well as volume situations. Of the two children 
taught with measuring displacement and compensation reasons 
omitted, one, previously a partial nonconserver, recognised 
and gave reasons i'or conservation throughout the post-tests. 
He gave some identity and some reversibility reasons, as 
tau[",ht, for his conservation ju:lgments but these were never 
clearly expressed. Of this third pair, the other child, 
previously a total noncOllserver, reoognised and gave reasons 
for conservation in some situations but not in other situations, 
i.e. he made conservation judgments in the displacement volume 
situations, both revised and original, giving the reason of 
identity of weight but he did not recognise oonservation in 
the interior volume or wei;Jlt or substanoe situations. 
The omission of certain experienoes and reasons for 
conservation :Crom the teaching resulted in differences in 
degree of understanding, i.e. not all ohildren developed a 
broad oonoept of oonservation when the teaohing was out. 
The deorease in understanding of oonservation with the elimin-
ation of one of three key experienoes and reasons was 
evidenoed in: the failure of one child to recognise oonserva-
tion in aqy of the volume situations of the first post-test, 
the failure of two other children to generalise oonservation 
to all the weight and substance situatiOns, and the :f&u'ure 
of these three children to make oonservation judgments in the 
interior volume situations, of the seoond as well as :first 
post-test, although they recognised oonservation in all the 
displaoement volume situations. The recognition o:f 
conservation in the displacement situations after the :failure 
to recognise oonservation in the interior volume situations 
IIIB8' appear to be a practioe effect. Conservation was not 
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recobnised in the earlier sit~tions but it was recognised 
in the later. Ho·,'ev(.r, such nonconservation followed by 
conservation was present in the second as well as first 
post-test, i.e. nonconservation judgments were made after 
conservation had been recognised in earlier sit~~tions, 
and, likewise, conservation was not alw~s recoenised in the 
weicht and substance situations which f'ollowed the displace-
ment volume situations where conservation judgments were made. 
",'he relative importance of the different experiences and 
reasons in the development of' a concept of conservation was 
not clear. Although manipulation of reversibility appeared 
to be less essential, in that two children learned to 
recocnise conservation in every post-test situation without 
being Given the reversibility traininG' the small number of 
children given the dif'f'crent teaching experiences and reaSons 
and their individual differences, including particular~ 
dil'f'erenoes in their prior understanding of conservation, 
meant that no clear answer was found to the question of the 
particular elements essential to the development of a broad 
understanding of conservation. 
Third teaching scheme: 
The four ohildren taught as a group using another out 
teaohing method also improved in their understanding of 
conservation but again not equaJ.ly, nor, in two cases, as 
much as c:;ildl'en given the full teaching scheme. Two 
children, one girl and one boy, recognised conservation in 
all the first and second. post-test situations and gave clear 
reasons for their judgments. The girl gave o~ identity 
of material reasons throughout but the boy gave several 
reasons, identity, reversibility, and compensation reasons, 
for his conservation judgments. The two other children 
recognised and gave reasons for conservation in some situations 
but not in ot:.er situations. One boy made cOllBervation 
judgments in al.l but certain initial transformations: in the 
interior volume situations, in the displacement volume 
situations using blooks, and in the weight situations. He 
gave identity-type reasona ~his conservation judgments, 
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i. e. he point ed out that nothing had been added or taken away 
or tilat t:1e weicht was the same. The other boy recognised 
conserve.tion for aJ.I the familiar IIl.?terials but did not 
give conservation judgments when new materials were introduced. 
He too gave clear identity-type reasons for his conservation 
judgments, i.e. he too pointed out that nothing had been added 
or taken away and that it was the same material and weight. 
All four children recognised conservation as easily in the 
original as in the revised displacement volume situations 
which had been the ones presented in their teaching. 
All four of the children, previously total nonconservers, 
generalised and recognised conS(;l'vation in at least some of 
the weight and substance situations. 1'wo children reCOGnised 
conservation in all the weicht and substance as well as volume 
situations, one recognised conservation of weight and substance 
in all but the first weight transformation and one recognised 
conse:'Vation of weieht and substance except in the liguid 
substance situation. The reasons the children gave for 
conservation in the weight and substance situations were 
similar to those they had given for volume conservation. 
Identity reasons were the most frequently given reasons 
throughout the post-tests; they were mentioned by all four 
children. Reversibility and compensation reasons were 
mentioned by one boy orUy. 
Although all four children improved in reoognising 
conservation, there were clear individual differences in 
degree of understanding as a result of the cut teaching. 
The elimination of one of the three volume situations and,! or 
the less concrete displacement situation experience anq/or 
the absence of manipulation meant that nat all the children 
developed a broad concept of conser~ation although they were 
all taught together. 
Again no answer was found to the question of what in 
particular is essential to the development of a broad 
understanding of conservation, though clear~, the change 
in the number anq/or type of volume situations presented, like 
the change in the number and,! or type of conservation experiences 
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and reasons presented in the prior teac::ing scheme, influenced 
the degree of' understanding of' conservation. 
Fourth teaching scheme: 
Of the six children individually taught using one of three 
further reduced teaching methods, three improved in their 
understanding of conservation but the other three did not. 
hone of the three children who previously had been total 
nonconservers recognised consel'Vation in any of the first and 
second post-test situations; neither countinG for identity 
alone nor manipulating reversibility alone nor measuring 
displacement and verbalising compensation reasons alone, in 
two volume situations, gave these children sufficient 
experience and reason for the development of a concept of 
conservation. Of the three children, previously partial 
nonconservers, who improved in their understanding of 
conservation, two recognised and gave reasons for conserva-
tion in all of the first and second post-test situations. 
One boy gave identity-type reasons only, as he had been taught; 
he said, i'or example, "you haven't pulled any off, it's the 
srune still". The other boy also gave identity-type reasons 
only, though tilese had not been included in his teaching; he 
pointed out "it's still the same amount" though he had' been 
given measuring displacement experiences and compensation 
reasons in his teaching. '1.'he third previous partial non con-
server, a child about four years older than the other two 
partial nonconservers but of much lower IQ (42 as against 74), 
recognised conservation in all but the interior volume 
situations ~ the two post-tests; he gave no clear reasons far 
conservation in the displacement volume situations though 
reversibility reaSOll8 had been emphasised in his teaching. 
The inclUSion, for each child under this teaching scheme, 
of only one of the three main experiences and reasons for 
conservation given in the fUll teaching scheme, resulted in 
only two of the six children developing a broad concept of 
conservation. The relative importance of the different 
experiences and reasons in the development of understanding 
of conservation was, again, not clear. When given either 
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identity or reversibility or measurine and compensation 
training the t otal nO{lconSl~rVL;r in each pair of children 
did not learn to recognise conservation whereas the partial 
nonconserver did. In other words, the particular child's 
prior Wlderstandinc of cons crvation, more than the particular 
teaching experience and reason, lletermined whether the child 
learned to recognise conservation. While no clear answer was 
fo_,nd to the question of essential elements in the development 
of a broad understanding of conservation, it ViaS found that 
experience of more than a single reason for conservation is 
important if' ~ children, total as well as partial nonconser-
vel's, are to benefit from the teaching. 
Fifth teaching scheme: 
Of the four children, all previously partial nonconservers, 
individuaJ.ly taught using one 0:£ two very cut, almost purely 
verbal teachine methods, two ohildren developed no understand-
ing of volume conservation, i. e. they f'ailed to reoognise 
conservation of volume in all the first and second post-test 
situations, and two other children gave conservation of volume 
judgments in only one or two of the post-test situations, i.e. 
one reooe;nised conservation in one displacement volume 
situation and the other in the first interior volume trans-
formation and one later displacement volume transformation. 
The boy who recognised conservation in one displacement 
volume situation, the original and not the revised displace-
ment situation involving plasticine, gave identity-type 
reasons as he had been taught. The girl who reoognised 
conservation far a couple of transformations in the interior 
and displacement volume situations gave reversibility type 
reasons as she had been taue;ht. 
Verbalisation alone of identity £! reversibility reasons 
in the three volume situations was not su:f'fioient :for the 
development of a broad ooncept of oonservation; neither 
identity nor reversibility reasons alone when merely verbal~ 
expressed were enough to develop a olear understanding of 
conservation in these children. Even here, however, there 
were individual differenoes in the extent to which different 
children benefitted from the teaching. The development of a 
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concept of' conservation aGain aid not appear to be an all 
or none affair. 
(iv) Pollow-up Study. 
In the follow-up study, c--'U'ried out five months later, 
the twenty-f'i ve children still at the school were aCain 
given the post-test for volwne, wei ht, and substance 
conservation and in exactly the same conditions as before. 
(See chapter appendi..-x: for details.) 'l'wenty of these children 
responded e...'Cactly as they had in the previous post-tests; 
five children .. ave answers dit':t'erent f'rom those they had 
given previously. 
Six of the original twenty-six children had been given 
the 1'irst, the fullest teaching scheme. Of these the five 
still available for the follow-up study recognised and gave 
appropriate reasons for conservation in every situation 
presented. Each child gave the sarne reasons as he had given 
before. l'he durability of' the concept 01' conservation 
developed was evident. Of the six children Given the second 
teachint; scheme, four responded exactly as they had before 
(i.e. three still recognised cons(:rvation throughout while 
the f'ourth recognised cons<..:rvation in the displacement volume 
situations only) but two responded dif:ferently (i.e. one 
partial conserver recogr:ised and eave reasons i'or conservation 
in one more situation, three more transformations, than he had 
before while another partial conserver reverted to the non-
conservation judgments she ~~d given in her first post-test 
not maintaining the improvement evidenced in her second). 
The four children e;iven ~he third teaching scheme now all 
recognised and gave reasons for conservation in all the 
post-test situations (i.e. two responded exactly the same as 
before while two partial conservers improved in recognising 
consl.:rvation); each gave the same reasons for conservation 
judgments as he had before. Of the six children given the 
fourth teac:ning scheme, five responded the same as on the 
previous post-tests (i.e. the three total nonconservers remained 
total nonconservers and the two total conservers remained 
conservers throughout) and one improved (i.e. one partial 
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COnS(?l'Ver recocnis ed Dnd ~;:ave reasons for conservation in 
one more situation, three more transi'ormations, than he twd 
before). 1'he four cr.ildren given the i'ifth teaching scheme 
all responded the same as they had on the earlier post-tests 
(i. e. all i'our still did not reco~~nise cO.lsrvation in arlY 
volume situations). 
:rhus the follow·-up study ~,howed several things. A 
lading understanding of conservation was developed usine; the 
revised full teachinG .scheme, tauGht conservers remained 
conservers. Children who, Given abbreviated teaching, did 
not learn to recognise conservation remained nonconSLrvers 
over the f':i.. ve months as did untaught nonconS81'vers in other 
investigations. Several, though not all, children who became 
partial conservers, after abbreviated teachin.:':, developed 
further undp-rstandine oi' conservation during the five months; 
four partial consel~ers improved in recognising conservation 
and only one reGressed. In summar,y, after teaching, neithLr 
total conservers nor total nonconservers changed over time 
but five out of six children who became partial conservers 
did change over the five months. 
III DISCUSSION 
This investigation of the development of understanding 
of conservation clarified questions raised in the prior 
investigation of volume conservation. In the pre-testing 
of this investigation, the e±~f'ect of dif:f'erent displacement 
situations was revealed. Teaching and post-testing indicated 
the need for varied experiences, reasons, and situations; a 
simplified but still fairly fJl.l teaching method was fo_cud to 
be effective in group as well as individual teaching but shorter 
teaching methods were f'ound to be less e:f'fective. The 
question o£ essential elements remained unanswered. 
The results in the pre-testing of this investigation 
provided some clarification of the question of order in the 
development of interior and displacement volume conservation. 
Whereas in the prior investigation of: volume conserva:li.on aome 
children were found to recognise conservation in the displacement 
before the interior volume situations, in this subsequent 
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investigation, Wllere the displacement volume situation was 
dii"'rerent i'rom that in the prior investi[:ation, some children 
were found to recognise conservation in the interior before 
the displacement volume situations. As there seemed to be 
no real reason why co~,s(,)!'vation of space taken up by an object 
should be easier or harder to recognise than conservation of 
room inside an object, the inf~uence of the particular situation 
presented to the children was studied. 
Without giving a detailed analysis of' all the dif'11erences 
between the displacement volume sitUc'1tions in the two investiga-
tions (see the appendices of chapters 3 and 4), it can be 
noted that neither the initial explanation of displacement 
nor the more concrete less verbal presentation of' the conserva-
tion problem is the whole reason for the dii'f'erent result s. 
When in the pre-test of' the present investieation, the initial 
explanation of displacement was omitted, the children still 
recognised conservation in the one, i.e. the original,displace-
ment situation. That is, when the preliminar,r displacement 
demonstrations were identica.:vbut the ensuing displacement 
situations dif'f'erent the children responded different~. 
It was not the explanation alone that made the dif'ference in 
recognition of conservation of displacement volume when con-
servation of interior volume was recognised, but it ~ we11 
have influenced the conservation of displacement volume, in 
the prior investigation, when conservation of interior volume 
was ~ recognised. The connection shown between space 
taken up and water rise may well have facilitated conservation 
in the displacement volume situation when conservation was ~ 
recognised in the interior volume situation, though it does 
not determine conservation as against nonconservation in the 
different displacement volume situations when the conservation 
of interior volume is alreagy recognised. 
Likewise the concreteness of the situation is only part of 
the reason for the different results in the different displace-
ment volume situations. The difficulty is not simply in the 
more abstract more verbal nature of the one displaoement volume 
situation. When in the same relatively abstraot verbal 
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sitUD.tion different questions are asl<:ed, conservation is 
recognised for interior volwne and even f'or space taken up 
though -ehc water level is thoJ.ght to be different, However, 
the actual transformation and presence of' a comparison object 
may f'acilitate the recognition that the water level would be 
the same after transformation of the object. The enaction 
of the transforoation may brine out the possibility of reversing 
the transformation and the comparison object may be a reminder 
of what was before, that is, the one displacement volume 
sitUc9.tion may emphasise conservation rather than displacement 
especially as the object is not actually in water. Possibly 
the children are helped by the visual exp2rience of the actual 
transf'ormation of' the same amount of material; inf'ormation 
through the senses may emphasiae that the same nat erial is made 
different in appearance. In brief, conservation of interior 
volume and space taken up is recognised in the more abstract 
verbal situation as well as in the more concrete sit~9.tion 
but the fact that the water level would be the same after the 
object was transformed is not recognised in the more abstract 
verbal situation, though it is in the more concrete situation. 
The abstractness of the displacement situation may be part of' 
the reason for the dif'ference in the children's responses; 
that is, it may hinder the recognition that the water level 
would be the same but it does not affect the recognition of 
conservation of interior volume or of space taken up. 
So far it has been argued that the explanation of 
displacement may facilitate conservation of displacement 
volume when conservation of interior volume is ~ recognised, 
but it does not account for the fact that some children who 
have not had this explanation of displacement reoognise 
conservation of displacement volume in one situation but nat 
in another when conservation of interior volume i! recognised. 
Further it has been argued that the concreteness of the 
situation may facilitate the recognition that the water level 
would be the same but it does not account for the fact that 
children are able to recognise conservation of space t~~en up 
without the concrete situation. Perhaps the differenoe in 
the children's responses was due to a different emphasis in the 
two displacement volume siturltions. The one sit~qtion, 
as hes been suggested above, emphasises reversibility and 
conse:cvation, whereas the other situation, wi Lh the object 
in the water Alld no actual transformation nor comparison 
object, tJrnphasises displacement. Reversibility is not 
directly applicable, i.e. not enactable. The question 
becomes more one oi' displacement than of' conservation, of 
water level rather than of trueing up space, and this may 
evoke confused considerations of only partially understood 
effects. Consel~ation of displacement volume involves 
conservation of the object and of water as well as the Wlder-
standing of the relation between them. The understanding of 
conservation of displacement volume involves an understanding 
of displacement as \vell as of conser~ation - two separate 
though here related ideas. l'hese children apparently do not 
understand the causal relation between an object's taking up 
space in water and the displacement of the water though they 
know the water level will rise when an object is immersed in 
water; they give conservation judgments i'or space taken up 
but still think the water level will not. be the same. No 
child mentioned the possibility of an object's floating if 
it were spread out and all the children realised the object 
would still be on the bottom of' the dish. 
Whether or not it is displacement rather than conservation 
that these children do not understand, and no matter what 
exactly in the different displacement situations creates the 
diff'erence in dif'ficulty, the importance of' the particular 
situation in presenting problems ai' consel~ation of volume 
is clear. Specification of details of particular conser-
vation situations therefore a9£mSimportant as does the use 
of basically similar situations when studying aQY sequenoe 
in the development of conservation. 
The teaching of conservation in the volume situations 
is next to be considered. Identity of material. or amount 
and the possibility of reversing transformations do not 
necessitate volume conservation, for example in the case of 
space occupied by water turned into ice or into steam or in 
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the case of' room inside a squashed container; but in the 
volume situations involvinc blocks and plasticine in this 
experiment, ident ity and reversibility hold as reasons I"or 
volume conservation JUQgments. To nonconservinC; children, 
however, the fact thac the same material can be made back as 
it was before may not seem incompatible with the judgment 
that the present volume differs from that of' the original. 
transformation; where identity or reversibility alone are 
pointed out they may seem irrele-',ant as reasons for conser-
vation of volume because the present apparent dif'f'erenoe in 
volume is not thereby negated. Children ID8S' acoept the faot 
of identity or the possibility of' reversibility yet not relate 
these to and recognise conservation in the volume situations; 
one child, for example, manipulated and recognised revf;rsibility 
but i'rowned when it was pointed out as a reason for volume 
conservation and persisted "but thenf s not the same room in 
it ~" and another child said "it's the same blocks but they 
take up more room". 
In teachinG volume conservation, the experimenter's 
explicit recognition of dif'ferences in appearance seemed 
particularly to encourage the children's understanding. The 
exp~;rimenter indicated her awareness of perceptual dif'ferences 
but pointed out compensation reasons for conservation judgments; 
compensation may not entail conceptual rather than perceptual 
judgment but to the children it was relevant to the present 
situation. The distinction between reality and appearances 
was made by recording displacement; marking off the water level 
provided the essential proof of the conservation of space 
ta.;·:en up. 
An explanation of conservation involves more than a 
single reason; it is strenb~hened by empirical evidence of 
conservation and by a clearly constructed argument from identity 
and reversibility to conservation. The comiination of 
counting for identity, manipulating reversibility, measuring 
displacement, and verbalising these and compensation reasons 
ouilds a case for conservation. Several demonstrations and 
reasons per situation were important to the effectiveness 
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of the teaching. ,then :fewer reasoru: for conservation were 
given the teacLiug vms less positive; there was less force in 
the argument and less authority in the explanation when 
there was no amassing of reasons. Likewise more than a 
single situation appeared to be important in the teaching of 
voluoe conservation; not all children recognised cOl~crvation 
in the displacement sit uation after recognising conservation 
in the interior volume situation even when they had been taught 
using the f~ll teaching scheme. 
Looking at the post-test results certain points seemed 
clear and certain questions remained to be answered. It was 
clear that the revised-full method of teaching volume conserva-
tion and group teaching are as effective as the original-full 
method and individual teaching. Likewise, it seemed clear 
that the development of conservation is not an all or none 
phenomenon and that there is a difference in degree of under-
standing with the different amount of experience given to 
different children. The question of essential elements in 
the development of a concept of conservation remained 
unanswered; the minimum conditions necessar,y far the development 
of broad understanding of conservation were not determined. 
In addition, the question arose as to whether a method could be 
devised to develop conservation of number, sUbstance, weight, 
ler~h, distance, area and volume all in one teaching session. 
The prior investigation of the development of a concept 
of volume co'lservation had shown that an Wlderstanding of 
conservation in the Piaget-type interior and displacement 
volume situations can be developed in a wide range of E.S.N. 
children. Thirty such children had been individually taught 
using quite a full method which inaluded three basic experiences 
and reasons for conservation, three volume situat ions, two of 
the basio experienoes for oonservation in each of the three 
situations, and the actual filling of containers in the interior 
volume situations. All of these children, total as well as 
partial nonconservers, learned to recognise, generalise, and 
give reasons for oonservation. Thus it had been demonstrated 
that it is possible to develop a broad understanding of 
conservation in E.S.N. children. 
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In the present investication of' the development of' a 
concept of volume conservation, each of' f'ive teaching schemes 
Vias desiened to provide answers to severcl dif'f'erent questions. 
The results o:f the first teaching scheme showed that a simplif'ied 
but still (luite :full method is ef'f'ecti ve in developine children's 
understanding of' conservation whether they are individually or 
group tauellt. Six children, all total nonconservers, were 
riven Leaching which included the three b3.sic experiences and 
reasons :for conservation, the three volume situations but 
only one of the basic experiences, though all three of' the 
reasons still, for conservation in each of' the three situa-
tions and no containers f'or the consideration of' interior 
volume. Two of' the children were individually taught and 
f'our were taught as a group. All six children learned to 
recognise, generalise, and give reasons :for conservation. 
More than a mere verbal response wns learned. This was 
evidenced in the f'ollowillB wB:;fs: First, all the children 
gave negative as well as positive judgments, i.e. judements 
of inequality as well as equality. Secondly, the children's 
reasons were not expressed in a single way, e.g. one boy 
expressed his identity-type reasons f'or volume conservation 
"they're the same many still", another "it's the same lot", 
a third "you haven't taken none away", and the children often 
made additional comments, e.g. "you've just split it up" or 
"you've only moved it a bi tn. And thirdly, no simple verbal 
cue was given, the consErvation questions f'or the dif'f'erent 
attributes were not worded identically, yet all the children 
recognised conservation of' all three attributes. Thus it was 
demonstrated that a genuine understanding of conservation can 
be developed using a simplified but still varied teaching 
scheme in a group as well as individual situation. The 
revised full method is ef:fective in developing a broad and 
lasting understanding of conservation and it does not 
necessitate individual tuition nor an isolated ro~ 
The results of the second teachine soheme provided no 
clear answer to the question of essential elements but did 
reveal the different degrees of understanding which may 
result from the omission of different experiences and reasons 
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in teachinc: diii'erent children.ilnen each one in turn of 
the three basic exp,-,rienccs and reasons for conservation was 
olrJittcd i'rom the teachirl[; and an otherwise identical mdhod 
was used as vms used in the i'irst teo.chin~· schece, all three 
pairs of child r-en , indiviaually taucht with a different 
exp-:.rience and reason per pair omitted, imp:c'oved in uno.erstand-
ins conso-vation but not all the children developed a broad 
concept o:f conservation. 'i'he differences in degree of 
understanding, though not related in a simple way to the 
imriicular experienc(;s and reasons OI:litted, did indica"e 
tlwt the development of a concept of' conservation is not an 
all or none affair. 
The results of the third teact:ine 8che;::e, like the 
resul"s of the second, showed that the development of' a 
concept of conservation is not all or none. The t'our 
children, all total nonconservers, taught together using a 
teaching method from which the block: displacement situation 
was omitted, the plasticine displacement situation different 
from that in the other teaching schemes, and the teaching 
again similar to that of the first teaching scheme except 
that the experimenter rather than the children manipulated 
the materials, developed different degrees of understanding 
of consel~ation. AGain, essential elements were not isolated. 
The results of the fourth teachinG scheme revealed that 
the further reduction in experiences and reasons and situations 
further decreases the Eeneral effectiveness of the teaching 
of conservation. Particular essential elements, however, 
were still not clear. When, in turn, one only of' the three 
basic experiences and reasons for conservation was inCluded 
in the teaching, and only two volume situations presented, 
but an otherwise similar teaching method used as was used in 
the f'irst teaching scheme, the chUdren in the three pairs, 
individua~ taught with a different experience and reason 
per pair, did not respond to the same extent. Children who 
had previously been total nonconservers did not learn from 
any single experience and reason as presented in the two 
volume Situations, whereas children who had previously been 
partial nonconservers did learn from any one experience and 
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reason given in the two situations. The ioportance of the 
indi vid u.al child I s prior understanding be came clear. 
}'inally, the results of the fifth teaching scheme 
iildicated thnt v<l'balisation alone of a single reason for 
conservation is insuil'icient for the development of' a 
cOllcept of conservation. When iuentity-type or reversibility-
type reasons '\iere merely verbalised in the three volume 
situations, the two pairs of childl'en, individually taught 
and all previously pfL-r1;ial nonconservcrs, did not develop 
in understanding of' cons';rvation. 
These five teachine schemes with their dif'f'erent effect 
on the children IS understandinc 01 .... conservation throw light 
on the development of a concept ai' conservation. The 
development of' understanding of cons8r~ation was round not 
to be all or none but cradual; the post-test revealed 
dil'ferences in degree of Wlderstanding with different amounts 
of expl)rience i'or dif'ferent children. The differences in 
degree of unoE'rstanding were related not only to the teaching 
Given but also to the individual children's prior understanding. 
Although the reduction in number of experiences, reasons and. 
situations presented in the teachine schemes resulted in a 
comparable decrease in understanding of conservation, the 
effect of' the elimination of' particular elements was not 
clear because different children given the same teaching 
responded differently. On the whole, however, the second 
teachine scheme was less effective than the first and perhaps 
slightly less ef'f'ecti va than the third (where all the children 
had been total nonconservers), the fourth teaching scheme was 
again less effective than the first three schemes, and the fifth 
still less effective; but individual differences in the 
children's responses to the teac.l-J.ing schemes were great. 
Children who had previously men partial nonconservers learned 
with less teaching and in three cases volunteered reasons for 
conservation which had not been included in their teaching. 
Individual differenoes in personality, ability, age, etc. 
also influenced the recognition of conservation, the number 
and clarity of reasons given, the confidence and speed in 
answering etc., but the Et'f'ect of' ohildren' s prior understanding 
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of conservation, as evidenced in the pre-test situations, 
was more clear cut; the children t s res)onses to the reduced 
methods of teaching conservation, as evidenced in the post-test 
situations, could be clearly related to their prior understanding. 
The influence of the childrents priar understanding on 
the development of a concept of conservation has practical. 
implications. It would seem important to assess the 
childrents prior understanding of conservation of several 
attributes, as well as the one to be taught,and perhaps their 
understanding in related areas, such as one to one corres-
pondence, in order to sive the most appropriate and efficient 
teaching. As well as attempting to define the exp,?rienccs, 
reasons, and situations necessarJ in the teaching of a 
concept of conservation, it is important to consider the 
individual children t s concept ual development and adapt the 
teaching accordingly, e,g. a :fuller teaching scheme may be 
necessary for total nonconservers than for partial. nonoonservers. 
It might ultimately be possible to order essential experiences, 
reasons etc. for difi'erent degrees of prior understanding, 
but the best, i.e. the most practical, teaching method might 
still be the one that is most effective in developing a broad 
concept of conservation in !1! children regardless of the 
degree of their prior understanding. 
While the results of the five different teaching schemes 
revealed the effect of the int eraction between children t s prior 
understanding and the f'ullness of the teaching in the develop-
ment of understanding of conservation as well as the fact that 
the development is not all or none, the minimum conditions 
for such a development were not defined. Although clear 
differences in degree of understanding of conservation 
resulted from reduotions in the teaching (i.e. in the first 
teaching scheme all the children developed a broad understanding 
whereas in the seoond, third, fourth, and fifth schemes 
progressively fewer learned despite the fact that ohildren 
with lower mental ages had been given the fUller teaohing 
sohemes), individual differenoes, espeoially in partial versus 
total nonconservation, oomplioated the effects of the 
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elioinntion of dii'i'erent expf;riences, reaso:J.3, and sitQ'1.tions. 
ho clear relation wns i'ound between p8.rticular cuts in the 
teachinc and dif~erent degrees of under~tanding, as evidenced 
for example in the number of situations where conservation 
w,:-,s recoCnised. Further work mil'ht answer the question 
of or isolate essential elements in the development o~ 
understanding of conservation. Only a small number of children 
\':ere Given each teachinG scheme and further teachinG schemes 
could be devised to analyse the rol e of particular experiences, 
reasons, and situations. It remained to be shown whether 
and which pariicul8.r experience ana,! or reasons are necessary. 
It may be thAt a minimum combinet ion rather than a single 
element is essential, as seemed to be indicated by this 
investication, and this minimum IDaJ be dif~erent for diff'erent 
children, as was also indicated by this investiGation. 
The whole question of essential elements may be unrealistic. 
Tns investigation shmved th~t, in general, a reduced teaching 
method results in less understanding o~ conservation while a 
varied full one develops a thorough understanding. The 
practical importance o~ a varied ~ll teaching method ~or 
giving!Jd c>,ildren a broad understanding o~ conservation was 
clear. I~, however, a search ~or essential elements were 
to oe carried out, some of the many aspects o~ the teaching of 
conservation which would need to be considered include: group 
versus individual tuition, particular experiences and reasons 
~or cons('rvation, number and type of situations presented, 
and individual d~ferences. This by no means includes all 
the aspects which may influence the development of a concept 
o~ conservation and under each can be subsumed several 
considerations, e.g. under experienoes - manipulation versus 
demonstration. These aspects would need to be studied 
separately and in relation to each other, e.g. individual 
differences in relation to group tuition and number of 
experiences, reasons, and situations. Without exploring 
all the possible interaotions, several studies oould be 
carried out to disoriminate more clearly the most important 
element a, individual and group minimums, minimum variationa, 
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rninimwu combin,:J,tions etc. :t!'or exa:.lple, one situ...-;.tion only, 
Lhe block displacement situ'"!tion, could be presented with 
three experiencE;s and l'easons given, or verbal is at ion alone 
b~!t of three reasons in three situcjtions could be tried, or 
nO verbalisation at all included while demonstrations and 
manipulations in three situations of reversibility, displace-
ment and counting were made, or the same reduced method 
could be tried with groclps and individuals to see if 
children :j.earned less or more when in a group, or, finally, 
some partial and total nonconscr'vers could be given teaching 
which included one experience, reason and situation while 
other partinl and total nonconSE:rvers' oouJ.d be given teaohing 
which inoluded three experiences, reasons and situations. 
To conolude, pre-testing, teaching, and post-testing 
results all revealed the gradual, not all-or-none, development 
of lUlderstanding of conservation. In the pre-testing, 
children were found who gave conservation judgnents in some 
volume situations but not in others, i.e. in the original 
but not in the revised displacement situations. In the 
teaohing sessions children often reoognised conservation 
in one situation but not in the next. And in the post-
testing ohildren were found who reoognised conservation in 
the displaoement situations, both revised and original, but 
not in the interior volume situations. The recognition of 
conservation in some but not other sitUations was nat just a 
practioe effeot; children recognised conservation in prior 
but not in later Situations, e.g. in displacement volume 
situations but not in substanoe or weight situations. 
:bUrther, the extent of' the children's understanding of 
conservation was shown to be related to the fullness of the 
teaching they had been given as well as to t heir prior under-
standing of conservation. It would therefore seem best in 
teaohing oonservation to inolude a variety o~ experienoes, 
reasons, and situations to develop a broad understanding o~ 
conservation as well ;l,S to allow ~or individual differences 
in prior understanding and in what and the way ohildren learn. 
,Ere-testing Procedure for Investip;ation Three. 
1 a. Here are two ballS of plasticine (two identical balls 
approximately l~" in dia.::ceter) 
Is there the same amount of plasticine in each ball? 
If you have this ball and I have that one (pointing) 
have we equal amounts of plasticine, fair shares? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to mine (roll one ball into sausage 
approximately 3;-" long) 
Is there still the same amount of plasticine? 
Do we have equal amounts of plasticine, fair shares? 
Do our shares still ~ the same? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into two and then four pieces) 
1b. Here are two glasses of orange driruc (two identical 100ml 
beakers -1 full) 
Is there the same amount of orange drink in each glass? 
If you have this one and I have that one (pointing) 
have we equal amounts to drink, fair shares? 
(After recogrition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to mine (pour one drink into low wide dish) 
Is there still the same amount of orange drink? 
Do we have equal amounts to drin::, fair shares? 
Do our shares still ~ the same? 
(Repour drinks into original glasses and repeat questions 
dividing drink into two 50ml and then four 25ml beakers) 
Here are two glasses of orange drink (one 100ml beaker -1 
fUll, other 100ml beru<er ~ full) 
Have we the same amount of orange drink, equal amounts to 
drink, fair shares? 
2a • Here are two balls of plastioine (two identical balls 
approximately 1" in diameter) 
Do they weigh the same? 
Are they equal in weight? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to this one (flatten one ball into panoake 
approximate~ 2i" in diameter) 
l.24.. 
Does it still weigh the same? 
Are they equal in weicht? 
Do our shares still look the same? 
-
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into two and then four pieces) 
2b. Here are two balls of plasticine (two equal in weight, 
approximately 200 g, but difi'erent in size one approximately 
l:i" in diameter, other approximately 1" in diameter) 
~.'here is sanething inside each ball 
Do they weigh the same? 
Are they equal in weight? 
~:rter recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to this one (roll one ball approximately 
4t" long and twist it) 
Does it still weigh the same? 
Are they equal in weicht? 
Do our shares still look the same? 
-(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into two and then four pieces) 
Here are two balls of plasticine (one two times as large 
and hea~ as the other) 
Do they weigh the same, are they equal in weight? 
3a • Here are two buildings (two 6x3x2 '1 em wooden-unit-cube 
buildings) 
Have they the Bame roan in them as each other? 
If you lived in this one and I lived in that one would 
we have equaJ.l.y much space inside our buildings "to live in"? 
(Atter recognition of equality) 
If I do this to mine (make l2x:3x1 building out of 6x3x2 
building) 
Does rrry building still have the same room in it? 
Do our buildings have equally muoh space inside them? 
Do our buildings still !22!£ the same? 
(Remake two buildings 6x3x2. and repeat questions 
separating one building into two and then four overlapping 
parts) 
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3b. Here are scme blocks (4x3x3 10m metal. unit cubes) and a 
disD of vlCter (perspex container 5"x3"x211) 
I'll mark where the welt er come s to 
,Jatch what happens to the w,:;.ter level (pointing) \"/hcn I 
put the blocks in the water (demonstrating) 
If these blocks vrere spread along the bottom at' the dish 
Would the water level be the same as now, come to the 
same place? 
'dould these blocks still take up the same amount of room 
in the water, leave equal~ much roam for water? 
(Repeat for if the blocks were part at this end and part 
at that end of the dish and for if the blocks were part 
in each of these corners) 
3c. Here is a bal.l of plasticine (apprax:imately 1" in diameter) 
and a dish of water 
I'll mark where the water comes to 
Hatch what happens to the w.J.ter level (pointing) when I 
put the plastiCine in the water (demonstrating) 
If this plasticine were in a rine on the bottom of the dish 
Would the water level be the same as n(1{l, come to the 
same place? 
Would this plasticine still take up the same amount of room 
in the water, 
Leave equa1.~ much room for water? 
(Repeat for if the plasticine were part at this end and part 
at that end of the dish and for if the plasticine were part 
in each of these corners) 
If the child gave consorvation answers in 3a. and nonconservation 
answers in 3b. and 3c. the following situations were presented: 
III 
3b • Here are Bome blocks (Wx3 1 em metal unit cubes) and a 
dish of water (perspex container 5"x3"x2') 
I'll mark where the water comes to 
Watch what happens to the water level (pointing) when I 
put the blocks in the water (demonstrating) 
Here are two lots of blocks (two lots 4x3x3 10m metal 
unit cubes) 
Would they make the water level rise the same, rise equally 
far? 
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Would they take up the same amount of room in the water, 
leave eClunlly much room for water? 
(Ai'ter recoi~nition of' equality) 
If I 0.0 this (malce one lot of blocks 6x6x1) 
Would they still make the water level rise the same, 
rise equally far? 
Would they take up the same amount of room in the water, 
leave equally much room for water? 
Do they still ~ the same? 
(Remake two lots 4x3x3 and repeat questions separating 
one lot into two and then i'our overlapping pieoes) 
• 30 • Here is a ball of plasticine (approximately 1" in diamter) 
and a dish of water (perspex container 5"x3 I1 x211) 
I'll mark where the.vater oomes to 
Watch what happens to the water level (pointing) when I 
put the plastioine in the water (demonstrating) 
Here are two balls of' plastioine (two approximately 1 a in 
diameter) 
Would they make the water level rise the same, rise 
equally far? 
Would they take up the same amount of room in the water, 
leave equally much roam for water? 
(AI~er reoognition of equalit,y) 
If I do this (make one plastioine ball into a ring) 
Y{ould they still make the water level rise the same, rise 
equally f'ar? 
Would they take up the same amount of' room in the water, 
leave equally much room for water? 
Do they still .!2.2!f the same? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting plasticine 
ball into two and then four pieces) 
Here are two balls of' plasticine (one four times as large 
as the other) 
Would they make the wat er level rise the same, rise equally 
far, take up the same amount of room, leave equally much 
room for water? 
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Post-testinr, Procedure for Il1vestir,ation Three. 
1. Repeat pre-test 3a 
2. lIere are two blocks of' f'lats (two buildings made of' 36 Lego 
cubes 1x3x12 high) 
Have they the same room in them as each other? 
If you lived in this one and I lived in that one would we 
h.-we equally much space inside our buildin~:::s "to live in"? 
(After recocnition of equality) 
If I do this to mine (ma~e one into 1x2x18 high building) 
Does my builciine still have the same room in it? 
Do our buildings have equally much space inside them? 
Do our buildines still ~ the same? 
(Remake two buildings 1x3x12 high and repeat questions 
makinG One into lxlx36 hieh and then 12x3x1 hiOl) 
3. Repeat pre-test 3b but reword f'irst question: 
Where would the water level be, where would the water 
come to? 
4. Repeat pre-test 3c but reword f'irst question: 
Where would the water level be, where would the water 
come to? 
• 5. Repeat pre-test 3b 
6. Here are two lots of blocks (1 lot 9x2x2 1 em metal unit 
cubes and other lot 9x2x1 10m metal unit cubes) 
And here are two bowls of water (two perspex containers 
5"x3"x2" with water comine up just as far in each) 
Would they make the water level rise the same, rise equally 
far? 
Would they take up the same amount of room in the water, 
leave eq~ muCh room for water? 
(After recognition of 1aequalit,r) 
If I do this (make 9x2x2 into 9x4x1) 
Would they make the wa.ter level rise the same as each other, 
rise equally far as each other? 
Would the two lots take up the same amount of roan as each 
other in the water, leave equally much room as each other 
for water? 
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(Reffi&ce one 9x2x2 and repeat questions mru(i~~ other 
9xlx2 high and then ~irst one l2x3xl hiffi) 
• 7. l~epeat Pre-test 30 
8. Here are two pieces of plasticine (2 disos of' plastioine 
one two times as large approximately ~n thick: and 2~n across 
as the other approximately ~" thick and l~n aoross but o~ 
equal weight 10 grammes) 
And here are two bowls oi' water (two perspex containers 
5"x3"x2" with water ooming up just as far in eaoh) 
W·ould they make the water level rise the same, rise 
equally far? 
Would they take up the same aInOtmt of roan in the water, 
leave eq~ much room for water? 
(After reoognition o~ ~equality) 
If I do this (make larger disc into ball) 
Would they make the water level rise the same as each 
other, rise equally far as each other? 
Would the two pieoes take up the same amount of room 
as eaoh other iQthe water, leave equally much room as each 
other for water? 
(Remake disc and repeat questions making one into oube and 
other into cylinder) 
9 • Repeat pre-test 1a and 1b. 
10. Repeat pre-test 2a and 2b 
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CHAPl'ER 5 
T}1J.<; DEV"'~LOPLENT OP UhDE:LSTk,DI1:G OF C01,Sj:B.VA~'ION II; A 
GKna-lAL SEiiSE .A...W AREA co: rSERVA'i' I ON 
I IN'l'RODUGrION 
Investi:_ations One, Two and Three shoVied that understanding 
of conservation of wei:,:ht and volume can be developed in 
educationally subnormal children. The aim of Investigation 
}'our was to find out whether D.:>nservation of quantity ~ 
general sense and conservation of ~ can be successi'ully 
taueht to such children. The invc:stisation was designed to 
study conservation in a wider range of attribute situations than 
previously studied. The sequence, recognition of conservation 
of substance-before-weight-before-votume, had been f'ound to hold 
for ESN ch:cldren; the possibility of a further sequence 
including number, length, distance and area situations was 
explored in this illvestigation. The influence of' situational 
differences on recognition of conservation was likewise further 
studied. And finally, the more extensive pre-test enabled 
further investiGati,on of the role of iritial understanding. 
The prior inve~tigations indicated that a diversified 
tE:aching method is most generally ef'f'ecti ve, that the degree 
of' understanding developed is related to the extent of' the 
teaching eiven, that the development of conservation concepts 
is not all or none, and that different children learn with 
dH'i'e:cent explanations and experiences. Part of the purpose 
01' the present investigation was to try out a brief general 
method for teaching educationally supnormal children to 
recognise conservation in diverse situations. If it were 
to be found possible to develop understanding of conserva-
tion of quantity in a general sense, it would not be necessal~ 
to design further separate methods to teach cooservation of 
different attributes. In order to find out if understanding 
developed in this general way was as sound as that developed 
by teaching conservation of a single attribute, conservation 
of ~ was taught to a matched group of children and both 
groups of children were given the same post-test. 
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Unu el.'stendinC of COW} Cl'veti on may be dis tin~uished from 
unCc;rstandinz.; of the o.ttribute conserved; reco[;nition of 
conservation ill dif~erent sit Uc'Ltions may be developed separete 
from a detailed lmderctandinc of particular attributes, thow:h 
cOIJ.8ervation can only be demonstr2.ted in conjunction with 
.:)11ysic.o1.1 attributes. :;"0 develop an un~el'st211dinS of COllSel'VE!.-
tion in a ,~'eneral sense, therefore, it may be unnocessary to 
consider in any deta.il the spe cit'ic attributes cOllserved. 
The possibility of teachinc conse::.'Vation of' quantity as a 
General principle in a ranue of attribute situations was studied 
in this iHvestigation, but there was no question of teaching a 
completely general concept of consel'vation for several reasons 
includ ine the following. 1. Conservation is not unexception-
able as a p~sical phenomenon (e.g. volume changes as water 
is turned fram ice to steam). 2. There are situations in 
which conservation of' one attribute holds while consE;rvation 
of another does not (e.g. conservation of area but not 
perimeter and vice versa). 3. Understanding of conservation 
has not been found to develop in an all or none manner (e.g. 
;';he recognition of conservation of an object is evident years 
before consel~ation of volume). 
In The Child's Conceptionof Geomet;r, Chapt. 11, Piaget 
makes a distinction between interior, or enClosed, and 
complementary area. Interior area is the area "within a closed 
figure" and complementary area is that "outside the closed 
figure". Pia[;et found thnt conser'Vation of interior area 
appeared before that of complementary area. In situations in 
which the shape of a potato plot was altered by separating 
it into sections whiah were Hot all alike or by tra.nsfonning 
the original square to an elongated rectangle, or in situations 
in which the form of the remaining areas, fields instead of 
plots, was altered, Piaget found children who granted the 
equality of the interior areas though not that of the 
complementary areas. Some of these ohildren reoognised the 
equali~ of interior area only where the transformation was 
slight and gave no reasont tor conservationj when the 
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transformc'"l.tion was cree.ter t.ey did not recognise the e\i.uaJ.ity 
of eiJ.:;hcr the interior or the complementary area. Such 
children Piabet considered as at a transitional level and he 
classified them as non-conStrvers still. other children 
reco{;nised lhe equality of interior area, but not complementary 
area, whatevE-' the modification in form, i. e. however remote 
1~'om the oricinal shape, and gave reasons of reversibility or 
ioentity or compensation. Such children fiaget classified as 
conservers of interior but not complementary area. He 
sU€eested that conservation of complementary areas is harder 
to construct than that of enclosed areas because 
"th8~ Child must not only unde. 'stand the compensation 
between • sites' which are occupied and those which are 
vacated but also the reciprocal relation' between the 
area within an inner perimeter and the area outside. 
He must recognise that the latter is complementary 
with reference to a second outer perimeter. This 
reciprocal relation implies not a limited but an 
overall coordination of plane surfaces." (Piaget, 
Inhelder & Szeminska (1960) p.291) 
.An understanding of the "reciprocal relation" and "an 
overall coordination of plane sur:faces", however, may not be 
necessary. Children may recognise consel~ation of comple-
mentary as well as interior area without such understanding 
and simp~ by recognising conservation of field and plot 
areas separately. To recognise oonservation of both areas 
children need not deduce illvariance of complementary area 
from that of interior area. In teaching area cOllservatiOIl 
in the present investigation, no explanation of such reciprocal 
relations was included. Further, the investigation sought to 
clarif,y whether oonservation developed for 2 different types 
of area (i.e. whether potato plot area was cOllsidered 
differently from field area); or whether differences in 
difficulty in recognition of continuing equal.ity could be 
explained more simply in terms of situationaJ. dif'f'erences 
(i.e. whether 8.I13 sequential order was simply a result at 
differences in the complexity of the transforuatiOll8 or 
situations). Because field as well as plot areas have 
perimeters and are therefore also enclosed, it would seem that 
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any order would be one of situations differing in difficulty 
ratiler than different types of area. In brief, it may be 
unnecessar,y to make a distinction between understanding of 
conservation of interior area and understanding of conservation 
of' complementar,y area. It was hoped that the present investi-
gation would throw light on the question of recognition or 
equality in interior before complementar,y area situations as 
InvestiEations Two and Three had thrown light on a similar 
question in relation to conservation of interior and dis-
placement volume. 
Strictly conservation situations of Piaget's Piaget , 
(1952), Piaget & Inhe1der (l94l), Piaget, Inhe1der & Szeminaka 
(1960), were used in the present investigation of conservation 
of the 7 different attributes. Th:8 meant that every problem 
involved a transformation of material. For example, in the 
case of length, conservation situat ions were distinguished 
fram length comparison situations (Piaget, Inhelder & 
Szeminska (1960) pp.9l-92), likewise in the case of distance, 
conservation situations vlere distinguished from distance 
symmetry situations (Ibid.pp.7l-72), similarlY in the case of 
area, conservation as opposed to additio~subtraction situations 
(Ibid.pp.261-262) ;.ere considered, and again in the case of 
volume, conservation as distinct fram reproduction of equal 
volume (Ibid. pp.355-356) was required. 
The oriteria for classifying the children pre-tested as 
conservers or nonconservers of an attribute were the following: 
explanation of reasons for conservation ~ unexceptionable 
recogntion of conservation of the attribute in question. If 
a child supported judgments of continuing equality with reasons 
of identity (i.e. that nothing had been added or taken aW83 or 
that it was the same material etc.) or reversibility (i.e. 
that it was the same before or could be put back the same) 
or oompensation (i.e. that one was more in one w~ but the 
other was similarlY more in another w~) ~ recognised 
conservation for all the transformations in all the situations 
presented for the attribute in question, then he was classified 
as a conserver. If, on the contrar.Y', a child :railed to 
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recot~llise continuinf, equality, or recoGnised the equality ror 
some transi'ormations but ga.ve no re'sons f'or conservation and 
then did not reco:::;nise conservation for ~ the other trans-
formations, or recognised and gave reasons for conservation in 
some but not all situations i'or an attribute, he ,vas classified 
as a nonconserver. Althou,;h understanding of conservation 
does not develop in an all-or-none manner, for practical 
purposes a distinct ion can be made and criteria for 
conservatiozV nonconservation judgments dei'ined. 'Nithin the 
cateGory 01' nonconserverB iUrther distinctions wore made 
between children who evidenced no recogni~ oi' continuing 
equality, child;'en who made purely perceptual juicmems af 
equality, and children who recoGl1ised and cave reasons i'or 
conservation in some but nat other material situations i'or an 
attribute. In other words a distinction was made between 
perceptual and conceptual judgments of' equality and between 
these alld total non-recoGnition 01' continuing equality. 
Although there is a continuum extending i'rom total non-
recoGnition through purely perceptual recognition, through 
conceptual recognition in some but not other situations to 
clear conceptual recognition of continuing equalit,y with 
reasons :Cor co naervat ion and in all the situations for an 
attribute, for this investigation distinctions at points 
alone the continuum were made. 
Similarly, the crit eria for regarding the children given 
instruction as having developed genuine understanding of 
conservation were the i'ollowing: generaliBstion of conservation 
to di1'fe'~'ent and more complex situatiOils as well as recognition 
of cOl~ervation in all the familiar attribute Situations, 
clear explanation of reasons justifYing conservation judgments 
in every attribute situation of the post-test, and also 
durability of' the Wlderstanding of conservation developed, as 
evidenced on a second post-test two months after the teaohing. 
As far as the writer knows, no previous attempts have been 
made to develop understanding of conservation in the general 
sense attempted in the first teaching scheme of the present 
experiment, al thoui;h General isa tion of conserv8,t ion of 
Darticular attributes tauc;ht bas previously been studied. 
Consel'vation of al'ea, considered in the second teaching scheme 
oi' the present experiment, has been tau{pt in studies by 
Beilin ~ :Franklin (1962) and Beilin (1966) but Wldcrstandine 
in area IIquasi-conservation" situa ions only was investigated. 
Beilin's "quasi-consc''Vation'' area tasks differed 1'1'001 
Piacet's conservation tasks IIprillcipally in that the coneruent 
f'i5ures were not rearranged before the eyes 0:C the c ild. The 
child had to arrive at the judgment ot' equality with the 
patterns already altered". (Beilin (1964.». 
II PROCEDURE A~ID RESULTS 
One hundred and fifteen educationally subnormal 
schoolchildren aeed between 8 and 16 with I'ls between 47 and 81 
were pre-tested for conservation in Piaget-type number, 
substance, length, distance, area, weight and volume situations. 
Pifty-one children who failed to recognise conservation for 
two or more attributes were grouped by 3s nk~tched for 
chronoloeical age, IQ and degree of conservation. Differences 
in age were usually less than 15 months and in IQ never more 
than 16 points. Each group of 3 contained children of 
exactly the seme degree of understanding of conservation as 
evidenced on the pre-test. Seventeen children (9 nonconservers 
of area and volume, 3 nonconservers of area, volume and weight, 
1 nonconserver of area, volume, weieht and length, 2 noncoo-
servers of area, volume, weight, length and substanoe, and 2 
nonconservers of area, volume, weight, length, substanoe and 
number) were given instruction on conservation using one 
teaching scheme. A matched seventeen children were given 
instruction using a second teaching scheme. A control group 
of seventeen children, matohed to the two teaching groups, 
were seen by the experimenter but were not given instruction 
on conservation. The thirty-four children given instruction 
ranged in age :rrom 10 to 16 and in IQ fran 50 to n. The 
two experimental groups were post-tested one week and then two 
months a.:f'ter being given instruction. When the experimental 
groups were given their second post-test, the control E:;roup Here 
siven the pre-test 1~or a second time. 
The materials used were: 24 b0ads 2cm diameter, 2 trans-
parent beakers lOOml, 1 low transparent dish 8cm wide, 1 tall 
transparent tube 2.5em wide, 10 identical plastic flowers, 
10 identical glass jars, 2 transparent beakers lOOml, 4 
transparent beakers 25ml., 1 petri dish 9cm wide, orange drink, 
2 baIla plasticine 4.5iC::' diameter, 10life, 2 stic~s .5am square 
and 20cm long, 2 sticks.Scm square and 10cm long, 4 Mueller 
Lyer arrowheads in black cardboard .05 em thick - arms lem wide 
13cm lOIlG, reel of white paper tape -lcm wide, scissors, ruler, 
2 model trees 6.5cm high, cardboard screen 100m square with 
window 5cm square, wooded screen 10cm square and 2cm thick, 
2 pieces of green perspex 3Ox20em area, similar piece pre-cut 
into 3 parts 20xl0cm each, 40 model houses 2xlx2cm high, 
piece of thin brown cardboard 120m square, similar piece 
divided into 2 parts l2x6om, similar piece divided into 4 parts 
l2x3om, 2 pieces of thin brown cardboard 9am square, 2 balls 
plasticine 4.5cm diameter, cotton wool, 72 wooden cubes 10m 
side, 72 metal cubes 10m side, clear perspex container 
1.4x8x6 am , water, marking pencil, 1 ungraduated stick ..scm 
square 30 em long, 2 pieces clear perspex - one SOx30cm marked 
in grid of SxSom squares and other 28xl8am in a grid of 
4x3cm rectangles, 24 wooden cubes of 1.8am side, sand, small 
funnel, 1 transparent flask 50ml, 2 balls plasticine-one 6am 
diameter and other 5am diameter, 2 wires l8cm long, 2 red felt 
coated cardboard rectangles 3&:31 am one pre-cut into two 
triangles, 2 blue felt circles 8cm ~eter, 2 meccano lattices, 
2 balls plasticine-one 7am diameter and other 3.5cm diameter, 
2 balls plasticine equal in volume but di£ferenti~ weighted 
to 70g and 210g. 
Throughout the investigation the experimenter again tried 
to avoid giving ~ extraneous or inadvertent cues by gesture, 
expression, or tone of voice. The situations and questions 
were presented so as not to bias the children's re,ponses. 
The procedure was standard yet flexible. Care was taken 
that children understood the questions as they were intended. 
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(i) Pre-testing. 
The pre-test included problems on conservation of number, 
substance, length, distance, arE!} weieht, and volume. It was 
desiened to ~lswer several questions as well as to find 
children with different degrees of understanding to wham 
conservation mieht be taught. The questions to be investigated 
included the following. Is there a sequence in the develop-
ment of recognition of cOEservation of the seven different 
attributes? Are there situational differences influencing 
the l~cognition of conservation of particular attributes? 
What is the inf'l uence of the degree of initial understanding 
of conservation on responses to the teaching? .ihqt is the 
extent of generalisation of taught conservation? 
In order to study any sequence in the development of 
conservation concepts, conservation problems for seven different 
attributes were presented. These problems were not presented 
in a randam or varied order, rather, attribute situations 
generally found to be harder were presented later to counteract 
any possible practice effect. In order to reveal ~ 
influence of particular situations or presentations, two 
different materials were used in investigating conservation ot 
each attribute and more than one transformation of each 
material was made. Questions were worded similarly for the 
two material situations of eaCh attribute. In other words, 
the language used for all questions concerning the ~ 
attribute was kept similar while the material conditions were 
changed. (Questions for conservation of different attributes, 
in contrast, were worded quite differently, for example, the 
word 'space' was used in relation to area only and the word 
'roam' in relation to volume only. This was done, in addition 
to putting very different attribut e situations in juxtaposition, 
to ensure that children distinguished the particular attribute 
in question). The pre-test was also designed to enable the 
investigation of the influence of initial understanding on 
res ponse to conservation ~aching. A record of each ohild' s 
responses to varied conservation problems was made before any 
teaching was carried out. The pre-test was likewise intended 
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to provide f'or the study of generalisation of taueht conserva-
tion, that is, to enaole the comparison of pre and post-teaching 
recognition of conservation in several dii'ferent situations. 
A standard pre-test procedure was followed but if, in 
the course of' administering the pre-test, further clarif'ication 
of a child's undel'stanuing was necessary aduitional unbiased 
que st ions were includ ed, e. g. ttwhat about nowlt 1'or a further 
transformation. Some f~exibility in questioning was necessar,y 
so as to be sure child and experimenter fully understood one 
another. More than one wording was given for each question 
in every situation just as more than one transformation was 
made. Ambiguous words such as 'size t were avoided. Particular 
care was tal.::en that the c,ildren understood that the question 
of' sameness ref'erred to specif'ic attributes and not a general 
sameness, i.e. not a sameness to all appearances. Sameness 
in the sense of' equivalenoe rather than identioalness was 
considered. Likewise, it was made clear that all the previous 
material was included for comparison. 
No preliminary operational clarifications were included 
for the different attribute situations as it was possible to 
ensure that every child tested understood correctly terms 
such as 'same' and 'equal' in relation to the attribute being 
considered without making unnecessar,y pre1iminar,y demands on 
the child's attention. Inequality situations were included 
for every attribute and these clarified the understanding of 
tems as well as the fact that there was no agreement to 
sameness regardless of the actual situation. Negative options 
were not specifically expressed in conservation questions as 
these would have increased the verbal complexity and would not 
necessarily have unbiased the situation. The inequality 
situations, in any case, oounterbalanoed ~ biasing toward 
correct 'sameness' answers because in these situations any 
mere agreement to sameness without understanding would result 
in incorrect responses. Finally, the particular transforma-
tions made were clearly different from the originals in order 
to lessen the possibility of merely peroeptual correot 
judgments. 
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In generaJ., the conservation situations and questions were 
like Piagetls (see Piaget (1952) Chapts.l to 4, Piaeet, Inhelder 
6: Szeminska (1960) Chapts.3 to 5, 11, & 14 and PiaGet & Inhelder 
(1941) Chapts.l & 2). The materials used, the number o~ 
objects included, the transi'ormations made, the vvording oi' the 
Cluestions etc. were generally similar to Piaget's. But, 
certain changes were made, i. e. dif'i'erent t ransi'ormations 
included, and only strictly conservation situations were 
uDed, i. e. only situations where existing arrangements are 
modif'ied and not equivalence situations where no actual trans-
i'ormations are included. Except in the cases o~ distance and 
Piaeetls displacement volume, a comparison object or objects 
was present ~or aJ.l transformations in the conservation 
sit uations. Difi'erent materials were introduced and different 
trans~orma.tions made, as well as dif'f'erent1y worded questions 
asked, in the various attribute situations in order to 
emphasise the distinction between the attributes considered. 
In testing ~or number conservation, Piaget's problems 
were presented (see Piaget (1952) Chapts.2 & 3). Piaget 
reported using six to eighteen beads and transferring them 
into different containers. In this experiment six and then 
twelve beads were used. One container was caref'ully chosen 
so that the six beads, af'ter being transferred, wood be held 
clearly discrete in single file, and a different oontainer was 
chosen for the larger number of beads so that they, when 
trans~erred, would ~ be clearly discrete. In Piagetls 
"provoked correspondence" situation, fiowers were bunched 
and spread near and far from their jars. The number conserva-
tion questions were worded "same number" not "same amount" in 
-
order to distinguish the attribute to be considered, i.e. 
number rather than substance, in the discontinuous as 
opposed to continuous material situations. 
Again in testing for substance conservation, Piaget' s 
problems were presented (see Piaget (1952) Chapt.1 and Piaget 
& Inhe1der (1941) Chapt.1). Containers different from those 
used in the number situation were used for liquid substance 
transformat ions which were presented before plastioine 
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substance transformations. Conservation in the solid substance 
situation, sometimes found to develop later than conservation 
in the liquid substance situation" .. as tested after conservation 
in the liquid substance situation in order to counter aqy 
possible practice effect. 
In testinG f'ar length conservation, PiaCet I S problems 
were used (see Piaget, Inhe1der & Szeminska (1960) Chapts.4 
& 5) but certain changes were made. sticks were placed between 
Illueller liyer arrowheads, such as Smedslund (19.64) used, in 
order to reduce the possibility of' merely perceptual judgments 
of sameness in length which may be made when sticks are 
stagGered the top or bottcm stick to the right of' the other. 
The length conservation situntion involving strips of' paper 
cut and positioned in different ~s, was presented as 
Piaget described. In this situation, as in the staggered 
sticks situation, the starting and stopping point a of' the 
pieces were put out of' alignment, whereas in the Mueller Lyer 
situation the pieces were still aligned. In asking the 
1eneth conservation questions, care was taken that the 
ch:Lldren understood 'long' as used in the abstract-relative 
sense here rather than in an absolute sense. Likewise, the 
experimenter moved her f'inger along the lengths to be 
considered in order to clari~ the question, i.e. to ensure 
that the children understood the lengths in question. The 
word 'distance' was not used in the length conservation 
situations. 
In testing for distance conservation, Piaget'a problem 
was presented (see Piaeet, Inhelder & Szeminska (1960) 
Chapt.3). Piaget's 50cm spacing of objects was followed 
and the reportedly easier divider situation was presented 
first, again to count er any possible pract ioe effect. Care 
was taken that the children llD:ierstood the distanoe to be 
considered, i.e. that t;ley understood the question referred 
to going from objeot to object not object to divider and that 
-
it ref'erred to going through nat around or over the divider. 
The experimenter indioated a straight path between objeot 
and object sign~Jing the objects b.Y name. Questions of 
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"symmetryll in the distar.ce situation were not included; t~le 
children were not asked questions of distance going in both 
directions. Likewise, althoug:1 questions of distance were 
raised in Piaget's study of movement and velocity concepts 
(Piaget (194Gb» and described by Flavell (1963, pp.322-3), 
the situations considered there were not included in the 
pref,errt pre-test because they were not conservation situations. 
In t;est ing for area conservation, strictly conservation 
problems of Pia"et's were presented (see Piaget, Inhelder <.\: 
Szeminska. (1960) Chapt.ll). Piaget's pl'oblem situation in 
which an existing arran~ement of houses on a field is modified 
.. as used here first. A small number of houses on each of 
c\;o fields was presented and one arran/'ement transformed, and 
then the same was done with larger numbers of houses; as before, 
the presentation was in an order to counter any practice efrect. 
Piaget's rearranged shapes were incorporated into the second 
area problem situation of potato plots on fields. Questions 
of complementary as well as enclosed area were included in 
order to test for the sequential order Piaget found, i.e. in 
order to see ii' some children recognise conservation of 
enclosed before complementary area. Though Piaget (in the 
chapter ci~ed above) does not give the actual dimensions of 
his potato plots nor uetails of the transformations made, a 
situation similar to his was used in the present pre-test in 
order to reveal any sequence or situat ional differences. No 
acturu. model cows were introduced into the fields but they 
Vfere mentioned if' it were necessary to clarifY the questions. 
No questions were asked in terms of grass to eat because the 
quantity of grass in each of two fields may be different even 
though the areas of the two fields are the same. Apart from 
avoiding this particular expression of the questions, the area 
conse:r.'vation questions were worded as Piaget' s were. 
In testing for weight conservation, Piaget' s problems were 
used with little change (see Piaget & Inhelder (1941) Chapt.2). 
Both plasticine and cotton wool shapes were transformed and 
questions asked as Piaget had. 
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Finally in testinc 1'01' volume cons c~rvation, Pia: :et' s 
problemsllere aGain used (see Pia,~et, Inhelder & Szeminska 
(1960) Chapt, 14) but an additional displacement volume 
sit;.ni;ion unIi~{e Piacet IS ,;;a3 included to clarifY children's 
understandin:. Pia~·l,t I s interior and displacement volume 
sitwtions werl presented and were followed-up by a displace-
ment situation in which there was an actual transf'orma.tion of 
In3.terial and a compr.rison object. Only unit cubes, a nd not 
plasticine, -.• -ere included in the displacement situ::ltions 
as no difl'erence had been i'ound usinG the dif'i'erent ma.terials 
ill the prior illv,- ~ titDtion$. '1.'he .. ,ordine of' the volume 
conservation questions was like Piacet' s. 
(Detailed description of the pre-testing procedure is civen 
ill the chapter a.ppendix.) 
Each child .... ms seen al one f'or approximately 30 minutes and 
sat at a right angle to the experimenter at a table in a quiet 
room of the school. Throughout the pre-test the experimenter 
made all the trans:cormat ions in f'ull view of' the child. Af'ter 
a child made a jud,ment, the experimenter made only noncommittal 
remarY..5 and in an unchallenging manner a&{ed the child why he 
thought what he did. A child's explanations of his judgments 
were taken as evidence of conservation or nonconservat ion. 
Each child IS perf'ormance on the pre-test was recorded on a 
standard f'orm and, as far as possible, the child's exact 
comments were taken down. 
'1.'he criterion f'or nonconservation of an attribute was 
failure to recognise equality in the attribute ai'ter matoriaJ. 
was transformed in shape while also gi vine; a clear indicat ion of 
uhich portion ';ias considered greater or less and why. If a 
child llkuntained equality in an attribute for the first trans-
formation presented but gave no reason for conservation and 
then Gave nonconservation jUdc3ments for the later transformations, 
he was re~arded a nonconserver. Care was taken to distinguish 
purely perceptual judgment s of equalit:: from conceptual 
judgments o~ conservation. 
Reasons for conservation judgments taken as evidence of 
genuine concepts of conservation included: the recognition that 
lit was the same before', that 'it could be put back the same', 
that 'the other could be put the same' (i.e. reversibility-type 
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reasons), and the recoc;nition th,c,t 'it ,"/as the same ar)solute 
number - 6, 12, or 10, matc::'ial, amount, length, size, y,-eiCSht,' 
eto., that 'none had been added or tal:en away' (i.e. identity-
type reasons), and the reoocnition that 'it was more in one 
direction but less in another' (i.e. compensation-type reasons). 
Of the one hundred and fifteen educationaJ.~ subnormal 
clrildren pre-teste~,fifteen were nonconservers of 6 attributes 
(number, substance, length, weiLht, area and vOlume), eichteen 
nonconscrvers of 5 attributes (substance, lencth, weicht, area 
and vOlume), three nonconservers of the 4 attributes (substance, 
wei(;ht, area and volume) and five nonconservers of the 4- attributes 
(lellt,-th, weicht, area and VOlume), one was a nonconserver of the 
3 attributes (lenG~h, area and volume) and sixteen nonconservers 
of the 3 attributes (weight, area and VOlume), thirty-~evcn 
Vlere noncon~crvers of 2 attributes (a1'ea t: volume), two non-
conservers of' volume only and eleven nonoonserve -'S of area only, 
and seven were conserVel'S of all 6 attributes (number, substance, 
leneth, weiGht, area and volume). All one hundred and fifteen 
recoGnised the continuing equality in the distance situation. 
The following table gives the number and the CA, IQ and 
I.1A ranges of' the children with 'lhe dif'f'erent degrees of non-
cons(;rvation. 
-- -.-- .-~ . . -.~ ... -.~ -_. - ~. 
GA Range i IQ Range 
~---.. ---~-.-~~--.-.------- --_. --- ------L--~ j-. __ .. , -------,,-- -~~!.~{ 
, N oncons ervers : ! 
I I 
Vol Area wt Len Subs No I 15 8. 6 16. 2 50 79 5. 1 10. 6 I 




Vol Area wt Len 5 li. 9 15. 0 55 72 8. 0 9. 0' i 
21 Vol Area - Len 1 15. 1 15. 1 61 61 9. 2 9. 
Vol Area wt 16 9. 4- 15. 10 55 81 1 6• 6 11. 9 1 
Vol Area 37 9. 5 16. 1 57 77 5. 4 12. 0 
Vol 2 ll. 3 13. 7 70 75 7. 5 9. 7 
1- Area li 12. 8 15. 5 57 77 7. 8 11. 5 
jConservers: 
I Vol Area wt Len Subs No 7 10. 5 16. 0 59 87 6. 8 10. 6 
, 
As shown in the table, the lowest mental age foulld among 
children who reoognised conservation of all 6 attributes 1I8S 6. 8 
(GA 10.5) and the highest mental age found among children who 
failed to recognise consel~ation of all 6 attributes was 10. 6 
(GA 13.4) .. 
'1.'he :i'oregoing description of the filiiings in pre-testing 
the children indiC2tes the general pattern of the children t s 
recognition of conse:c'Vation, but does not distinguish differences 
in the children's responses to different situations for the same 
attribute. Recordinc the children as nonoonservers of an attribute 
unless they recoGilised conservation in ~ pre-test situations 
f'or the attribute, clarified the basic underlyiflc sequence in 
the development of recognition of conservation, but did not show 
the influence of dii'ferences in the pa.rtioul~r situation upon 
such recoGnition. The i'ollowing table records the se sit uational 
differences within the overall pattern oi' the children I s responses. 
Nonconservers: N 
Vol Area wt Len Subs Ho Nors all six in full 9 
all but Flower No 4-
all but Beads No & Liquid Subs 1 
all but Flower No & Plast.Subs 1 
Vol Area wt Len Subs ! N~.r8 aJ.l £i vein full 13 
all but Liquid Subs 5 
Vol Area wt Subs atrs aJ.l four in full 1 
all but Liquid Subs 2 
Vol Area wt Len Hers all four in full 5 
i Vol Area - Len lIlor'S all three in full 1 
I 





all but Interior Vol 






Area & Piaget Displ Vol onlY 
Area & Interior Vol onlY 
Area & bath Displ Vol only 
- I --- ----- - - i 
, Nora Interior Vol only , 1 I 
, Piaget Displ Vol ~ ! 1 I 
-- .. ------ .. _-- ---_.,,- ,-,-----'----_.- ,,-------,------- ---------- ---------- -- -----"-------,, --- ---~---- ------
. Ncra 12 & 20 Houses only I 9 I 
I ! 
____ --'-' 12 & 20 Houses & Plots ! 2 I 
Looking att~~teat findings it was olear that, although there 
were some individuaJ. variations and same differences in responses 
to different situations, there was a sequence in the development 
of reccyc;nition oi' COiJ.S·· l'Vation in the ~:e ESi\ children. The 
pl'e-test results ~upport Piaget' s emphasis on the se(:uential 
development of conservation over and aoove age dli'ferences. 
Despite the ranees in CA , IQ and 1.lA for the same levels of 
nonconsel"'V'ation, the pattern of reco[;llition of conservation Wo.s 
u;::sically the same. To )ut it another way, althouGh there was 
no simp~e relation between deeree OT conservation and age 
(chronolocical or mental) or IQ, there was a definite order 
in v{hich conservation of the different attributes was recognised. 
'l'his is in accord with Piaget' s findif\'s that the sequence of 
development of conservation concepts is unvarying but the 
a:~es at which the concepts develop may vary. 
The sequence recocnition of conservation of substance-before-
weight-bef'ore-volume was again found. TVlenty children reoognised 
conservation in all substanoe but in no weight and volume 
situations. No children recognised conservation in the 
weisht or volume situations who failed to recognise conservation 
in substance situations. Thirty-one children recognised 
conservation in all substanoe and all wei[jlt but in no volume 
situations. No children recognised conservation in the volume 
situations but fail.ed to recognise conservation in both substance 
~ weight situations. One child, on1y, conserved in a volume 
situation as well as in substanoe situations but not in any 
weight sitUc'ltions. 
In addition to verifying the basic sequence conservation 
oi' substance-before-weieht-before-volume, the pre-test reveal.ed 
an overall sequence reoognition 01' oonservation of distance-before-
number-before-substance & length-before-weicht-before-volume & 
area. AlthouGh there were situational differences within 
the more general sequence and further investigation is necessaxy, 
an overall pattern in the development of reoognition of 
conservation of the seven attributes pre-tested was apparent. 
Recognition of continuing equality in the distance sitmtion 
appeared first. All one hundred and fifteen children appeared 
to recognise conservation of distance, but, as will be argued 
later, a perceptual judgment may be all that is made in the 
distance situation. Cons(~vation of number appeared second. 
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Thirteen ch':"ldren recognised conservation in the number situ'l.tions 
but not in any substance, le"cth, weicht, area and volume 
situations. lio children recoGnised oom;ervation in any of 
the~e latter five attribute situations who failed to recognise 
number conservation. ~'he place of len[;th cOlJservation in the 
sec.!.uence is less easily defined. One child, only, recognised 
conservation in the lenGth sitU2.tions but not in the substance 
situations; six children did the reV8rse and recognised SUbstance 
before lensth COl.S t.l'vation. Sixteen children recognised length 
conservation but not weit.;ht cor..s(;rvation; only one child did 
the reVerse and recognised vrei{;ht bef'ore lencth conservation • 
. Fifty-eight children recognised len[';th cO~18ervation but not 
area conservation and i'orty-eiGht length but not volume con-
servation. No children l'ecognised area or volume conservation 
who f'ailed to recognise len[~th conservation. 1'hus, length 
conservation can be said to precede weit-ht, area, and volUIOO 
conservation but not substance conservation. Conse 'vation 
of alb stance was recognised before consel'vation of weight and 
volume, as alreaCly reported; it .,;as also recognised before 
conservation oJ' area. Sixty-one children recognised substance 
but not area conservation. 
of' area but not substance. 
No children recognised conservation 
Weight conservation appeared f'if'th 
in the sequence. It was recognised before volume conservation, 
as previously reported; and it was likewise reoognised before area 
conservation. Forty children recognised conservation in weight 
but not area situations. No children recognised conservation of 
area but not ·weight. Last in the sequence appeared area and 
volume conservation. Two children recognised conservation in 
volume but not in any area sittBtions. No children recognised 
conservation in area but not in any volume situations. Eleven 
children failed to recognise area conservation only; two children 
~ailed to recognise volume conservation o~. Thus, recogntion 
of area conservation appeared to be the most difficult for the 
children. 
The criterion used in arriving at the aforementioned 
attribute sequence was total conservation and nonconservation 
for the attribu-ces said to arise in sequence. In other words, 
w.hen cOllservation of one attribute v;as said to aris e before 
CODservation of another, the children lk~d recognised cOl}servation 
in all situctions for the particuL~r attribute said to arise 
first and failed to recot:,nise conse 'vation in all situations 
for the pariicul<U' attribute said to arise later. 
This overall sequence in the develo;:>ment of recognition 
of' cO"iservation was quite clear, but situat ional differences, 
as also recorded, complica.ted the picture. DifI'erences in the 
material situation presented for an attribute intJ..uenced the 
children's recognition of conservation in the case of volume, 
substance, number ana. area; and, in addition, differences in 
the particular transfornations made influenced the recognition 
of continuing equality in the case of lenGth and area. 'i/here 
childl'en were said to'recognise oonservation'they had given 
reasons for their judgments; where they were said to 'recognise 
continuine equality' they had not given any reasons. Thus, 
a conceptual recognition of conservation was distinguished 
from a perceptual recognition of equality. In the volume, 
substance, number and area situations, more than perceptual 
~judgment s were made when chi~dren recognised and gave reasons 
for conservation for all transformtions in fJII.Y one situat ion 
though not in all the situations for the attribute being 
considered. In the length and area situations, purely 
perceptual. judgments of equaJ.ity were given when children 
recognised equality i~r some but not other transformations in 
any one situation and gave no reason for oonservation. 
In the following cases differences in the material situation 
gave rise to differences in recognition of conservation. A 
number of children recognised conservation in interior or 
displacement vo~ume situations but not in all the volume 
situations, some other children conserved for liquid or 
solid substance but did not recognise conservation in both 
material situations, st~l other ohi~dren recognised conservation 
of number in the flowers and jars or in the beads im beakers 
situations but nat in both sit\.8tiCl1s, and fina.l.J.y, a number 
of other children reoognised oonservation of area in potato 
p~at on fie~d sitmtions but not in houses on field situations. 
In length and area situations, dil'i'erences in the 
particular transi'orJl1..c.tions Gave rise to dift'erences in 
recognition ot: continuin::; equality. A number of children 
recognised continuing equality ot: lenGth t:or sticks after 
they r;ere staggered or put into l.IuellerLyer arrowheads but 
they t:ailed to recognise equality at: len~th f'or transi'ormations 
of' strips at: paper, some other children recoenised continuing 
equality of length only in the staggered sticks situation and 
not in either the ~;luellerLyer or paper strips lenet;h situat ions, 
a number of other children recognised continuing equality for 
transformations ot: 2 ~d 4 but not 12 and 20 houses on fields 
or for 2 but not 4, 12 and 20 houses on fields, still oth('r 
cilildren recognised equality of' plot and field areas for 2 
but not 4 piece transt:ormations of plots on fields, and 
finally, some other children recognised equality for only the 
plot area and not the field area when the 2 piece transformations 
were made and not at all when the 4 piece transt:arlIBtions were 
made. 
The follo.;ing paragraphs give details of the situational 
dif'f'erences f'ound, f'irst f'or recognition of co,.servation and then 
for recognition of' continuinG equality. 
In the case of volume conservation, six children recognised 
conservation in both the interior and second displacement volume 
situations though not in the Piaget-type displacement situation, 
two children recognised conservation in both displacement 
situations but not in the interior volume situation, and two 
other children recognised conservation in the interior but not 
in either displacement volume situations. Thus, there was 
no evidence of' a necessary interior-before-displacement volume 
conservation sequence; children were not usually found to 
recognise conservation of interior before displacement volume. 
Conservation in the liquid substance situation was quite 
a few times recognised befare COIlS ervation in the solid 
substance sit uation. Eight children conserved for liquid 
substance trans±'ormations but not for solid substance trans-
formations. One child oonserved for solid but not liquid 
substance. 
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Conservation of number in the flowers and jars situation 
Vias severa]. times recognised before conservation in the beads 
in beakers situation. Five children couserved l'or flowers and 
jars transf'ormations but not for beads in beakers. One child 
did the reverse. 
Area conservation was quite a few times reCOGnised in the 
plots on fields situation before it was recognised in the houses 
on fields situation. Nine childl'en recor;nised conservation of 
plot and field areasbut failed to recognise conservation in 
the houses on fields situation. No children recognised 
conservation in the houses on fields before plots on fields 
situations. 
Equality without conservation of length was quite of'ten 
reco[:;llised. Nine children recognised equality of length in 
the staggered sticks situation but failed to recognise equality 
or conservation of' length in the paper strips and Muellel' Lyer 
transformations. Four other children recognised equali~ of 
length in both the staggered sticks and Mueller Lyer situation 
but did not conserve for paper strip lene;th. None of these 
thirteen children gave any clear explanation for their 
recognition of continuing equality and all failed to recognise 
the equality in the later leIlbrth sittE.tion transformations. 
The Mueller Lyer transforje;ation did not always have. the effect 
expected; ceveral children insisted the sticks looked the same 
length and made some perceptual but no conceptual judgments of 
equali ty of length. 
Purely perceptual judgments of equality were also often 
IIk1.de in the area situations. Fifty-five children recognised 
equality of area for transformations of 2 or 2 & 4 but not 
12 & 20 houses on fields. Twenty-nine children recognised 
equality of area for 2 but not 4 piece transformations of plots. 
Of the se twenty-nine, sevent een did no\:; recognise equality of the 
:fields, as opposed to plots, area for either the 2 or the 4 
piece transformtions. Less than a quarter of these 
eighty-four children gave any real explanation for the equality 
judgment s they made. The children normally gave no explanation; 
they sometimes said "it just looks that way" or that they 
"just t,-uessed". Their comments were usually quite sensible 
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but ',';ere not ~ustii'ico.tions i'or conservation; they saic1, for 
exa;aple, "there IS sCcill a lotta ~;rass in the mid(ae" or "the 
cows can move ar01.l1ld illore ll • A few children IS cOlaments 
seomed to imply reversibility, l'or e:~3I;lple, one child said 
"the houses are ,~m;t moved" but he railed to recoCnise consel'-
v,tion ',;hen more, i. e.12 0: 20, houses were moved. Of' the 
children who only :f'ailed to reco,t;nise conservation in the 
houses on fields situa.tion, several appe3l'ed to recognise 
the identity of' the houses or compensatory relations or the 
possibility of reversibility in the 2 anc1/ or 4. house transfor-
mations, but this did not result in a recognition err area 
conservation in the 12 and 20 houses on field transfor~tions. 
ihns, even though a number of children gave some explanation 
f'or equality judgments vihen the lesser transforrmtions were 
meHle, they did not recognise conservation when the greater 
transformations were made. In other words, all eishty-four 
children railed to meet the criteria for area cons Ervation 
because they failed to recognise continuing equality for every 
transformation, including the more extensive ones, and failed 
to eive clear reasons for conservation when, for some transfor-
mations, they made correct perceptua1 judgments of equality. 
'l'VIO points about the children's responses in the area 
sit uations remain to be mentioned. First, when children 
made perceptual julgments of equality of area in the houses on 
fields situation, they usually judged 2 and 4. house 
transformations similarly, i.e. most children recognised 
equality of area for 4. if they did for 2 though not 12 and 
20 houses on field transf·ormations. Secoai, when children 
mn.de perceptual judgments of equality of area in the houses on 
fields situation, they often but not always also made perceptual 
julgments of equality of area in the plots on fields situation. 
In the distance situation, ~ the children recognised the 
equality be:fore and after the dividers were put between the 
objects. This was perhaps facilitated by the experimenter's 
pointing the direot path and citing the objects by name. The 
children understood the distance in question and considered 
object to object, not object to divider, going through, not over 
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or aro-illd, the divider; several ch::'ldren, 1br example, said 
L; w~~r, the "same fell' wl~en you keep Boing through". Per cept Jal 
judcments may be all that were necessary in the distance 
situation; ; .. any children s3id th.:1t "it looks as far still" or 
"it's still a waytl or "a~;".rt" or "not to~ether" or "it's as 
out still". Often children just emphatically stated the fact 
tha.t it was the "Brune boing" or pointed and !)aid thrrt the objects 
.,rere "there and there". Some ch~.ldj·en explained that the objects 
"haven't moved" or "haven't been put any nearer" or "can't go" 
or, even 1 "would hav.tloved if it weren't the same", A few 
ch .i.ldren s u.zgested measuring to show the distance was the same. 
'.L'he c!1ildren' s explanat ions were unlike their explanat ions of 
conSt,rvation in the other attribute situations; the usual. 
identity, reversibility, compensotion arguments would be less 
appropriate in the distance situation. 
Alt03ether, it was clear f~m the results of the pre-test 
that understanding of conservation did not nevelop in an all 
or none fashion. Children of'ten recognised oonservation for 
some but not other attributes, in some but not other si tuat ions, 
~:>J1d for some but not other transfonnations. Af'ter recoGIlising 
and C;iving reasons for conservation in the earlier sitmtions, 
children failed to re~ognise conservation and the underlying 
similarit2" of the later situations. 
There are a few final points to be mentioned in relation to 
the pre-test. It was fO~Q possible to test the children for 
const:.rvation in the 14 situa~ions during one session of approxi-
mately 30 minutes; but this was about the maximum possible for 
a single session. All the children were interested, co-operated 
willingly, andunderstood the questions. The children's actual 
explanations of their judgments revealed their understanding 
of conservation or lack thereof; sane of these explanat ions 
are recorded below. 
Examples of children's explanations for conservation 
judgments: 
For several situations: 
It was the same in the first place (before etc.') 
They were the same before 
They started out (01'1', etc.) the same 
They were level before 
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I saw you mad e it from the SDI:le 
You can do the :.;rune to tho other one 
(Demonstrations of reversibility without verbalisation 
of' 1'«130ns) 
You h~ven't pulled (moved, taken, chopped, poured, out, 
et c.) none off (away, ont, et c. ) 
You haven't lei~ any behind (out, etc.) 
If it was different you would. have to ,Jk some off 
You l::ept (took, collected, tip~)ed in, put in, etc.) it all 
It aJ.l came out 
They lo,k different (less etc.) but they're the same amount 
You can measure one after the other the same 
You can put it back (together, etc.) and measure it's the same 
1!'or number particularly: 
There were two 6s in eaci: before 
1'here was o~e( in each jar pef'ore 
There were b or 12, or 10) in before 
You took one O~lt of each and it will still be the same 
There was one for each and they're still the same flowers 
and jars 
I coun' d 'em the same as you put 'em in 
I coun'd them and there w~sn't another put in 
For substance particularly: 
The loneness is the same as the roundness 
It t s the same heaviness (weicht, etc.) 
For length particularly: 
It goes toeether straic:ht 
You didn't chanee the piece itself 
It's the same amomt - none is chopped of'r~ length 
The sticks are the same length - it's the same sticks but 
not all the re st (in liluelle r ~er sit uat i ons) 
You can put the pieces toeether and measure the same 
You can measure that to that (pointing) 
For area particularly: 
You can put the cuts back the same 
You can cut the other the same now 
They're the same houses just put in a different wB'3 (just 
put in different rows, etc.) 
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It's the same amolmt of' houses Gnd ~pn.ce 
'i'hey're the . arne amount of' meccsurement (pointinc) 
It's the same leneth there and there (pointing to two len:~ths 
& two Y!idths) 
It's the same length and wide 
'l'he co,'r can still UP round (move betwoen or in and around or 
in and out etc.) the houses the S8llle this Cilld this way 
(pointinG lencth and breadth) 
J!'or -I.rei:-:;ht part iculPrly: 
They f'el t the same wei~:ht before 
It's the same size still and the same amount 
One's more wide:::, other's more thicker 
They'd weiE,h the same level if you try 
]'or volume particularly: 
The layers were equal 
There are the same rooms in it 
There ;!re the same lots in each still 
They al~e the snme squares 
There are no mox'e bricks 
The -,rater can't go up unless you put more blocks in 
Examples of children's explanations farJ'X)llCooaer1lation judgments: 
For several situations: 
They look more 
You can tell by looking at 'em its more 
They're not the same shape 
It's bigger (aloter, higher, longer, ahead, morer, up more, etc.) 
There's more on 
There's more there because there's less there (pointing to 
one and then other) 
For number and substance particularly: 
There's more 'cause it's in a bigger bowl (glass etc.) 
]'01' length particular~: 
It's longer ' cause it's moved farther up 
It'. longer ' cause it's higrrer along 
It's longer because it's more 
One's long cr 'caus e the other's shorter 
For area particularly: 
There's more 'cause there's space on top for potatoes 
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You C<'U1 fit more potatoes in because it's bigger 
The plots aren't level any more 
S.'hc:.t plot's wider 
Spread out houses take more cp,?ce 
';.'here's littler (less, etc.) space 'cause there are houses 
in the midule now 
'1'h8re are a-loter rlOUSCS crovrded round so there's littler 
t;rass space 
~he houses are speced out here so there's more space in 
the other 
There aren't houses there so there's more sp:!.ce (pointing) 
'1'he houses are closer together (squashed in the corner 
etc.) so there's more space for the cow 
The cow can run about more because the space isn't covGred 
with houses 
That group measures less space 
For volume p3rticularly: 
There's more room in it be caus e it's longer 
You can f'it more in it 'cau:€; it's bieger 
It's built up more 
It will make the water rise more 'cau.e it's bigger 
It vrill be heavier so it will make the wat er rise more 
To conclude, analysinc all the children' 5 explanations and 
not just those quoted above, the type of reason most frequently 
r,iven far oonsel~ation judgments was reversibility; identity-type 
reasons were the next most frequently given; and compensation 
explp~ations were rarely made. The most cammon explanation for 
conservation judGment s was that it "Jas the same before or that 
it could go back the seme or even that the other could be put 
the same. An almost equally frequent explanation was that it 
UClS the same material, amount, len§,"th, weight, size, etc. or 
that nothing had been taken away or added. An external 
criterion suCh as absolute number, 6, 10, or 12, was often 
mentioned. Rarely were compensatory relationships cited. 
A few children indicated reversibility but did not 
recognise conservation; for example, one nonconserver said 
"there's more room in the longer one but it was the same room 
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when you:. tp.rted" and pnothor seid "there's more space nOll -
it ',;as level the S8J.He before lt • Simil~rly, a 1'e'.'l child::.'en 
recocnised identity but not cu:w ervati on; for exrunple, one 
c!lild said "there's more room inside even so some rooms" 
and "the water will co dm.-n even so same BJ:lOlUlt". Li~cewise, 
a fey; child 'en noted compensatory relntions but did not 
recoGnise conservation; 1:01" example, one nonconScrver said 
"there are more bricks alone, but it's not as biC up, but 
there's more room inside". ThUB, recosnition of prior etluality 
or sameness of material or compensatinG dimensions did not 
necessitate cO{ls:rv,~,tion. Such recoGnition, however, may 
be an element in the CradQ~l development of conservation and 
r!l2..y provide evidence for cons(,;'vation when full understanding 
coes develop. Reversibility (particubrly when the possibility 
or 
oi"' ret-n'n to the original is sugGested)j identity (particularly 
when the fact that nothing has been added or taken away is 
mentioned), or conpensation (particularly when exact 
eq~.,ivalence is indic2.ted), when used as reasons in an argwnent 
for the necessity of conservation provide clear evidenoe of 
genuine understandinc of conservation. 
(ii) r:l .... l.eacn~ng. 
Fif'ty-one mildr-en, who had failed to recognise oonserva-
tion for tW00r more attributes (nonconsel~ers in all situa-
tions for those attributes), '"ere divided into three groups 
mat ched as ~losely as l)Ossible for chronolrbgical age and IQ, 
and matched exactly far degree of intial understanding of 
conservation. EaCh group of seventeen children was given 
one of three different treatments. A T1 teaching group was 
given instruction on conservation as a general principle, a 
T2 teaching group W8S given instruction on the conservation 
of area, and a control group was given reading practice. 
In the T1 group, ten were boys, in the T2 group, twelve, 
and in the control group nine. The :f'ollowing table gives 
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10. 7 I 60 
11. 5 ! 63 
11. 9 : 63 
12. 9 63 
13. 3 59 
14. 2 69 
10. 8 i 71 
11. 6! 70 
12. 3 77 
12. 6 73 
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9. 5 57 1. 
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9 15.5 i57 16.11 67 i 15.7 8 1 10 
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The T1 group of children were given instruction designed to 
develop an understanding of conservation of quantity in a general 
sense, that is, instruction designed to develop a broad ooncept 
of conservation independent of particular attribute situations. 
The aim was to teach conservation as a general principle which 
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would be ap)lied in a y,-ide ran . .:.:e of attribute situations. In 
InveEtications One, Two, and ~hree, conservation of particular 
attributes, weicht or volume, had been taught and such conser-
vation was found to Generalise to one or two other attributes. 
Generalis[:tion of conservation W.'lS indeed the aim of' these 
prior experiments but the eeneralisation first sought was 
generalisation of conservation to different situations 
involving the one attribute taue:;ht. In the present experiment 
ceneralisation to various attribute situations was sought. 
1'he aim of the T1 teachins scheme was to teach conservation 
itself' and not of any particular attribute, by using a 
variety of situations ana without cetailed discussion of the 
specif'ic attribut es conserved. 
Althouch it ITk\y be unnecessa~ to discuss conservation 
in six attribute situations with children who alread;y recognise 
conservation in 'some of' the situations, the use of the same 
teachinc scheme with every child in the 1'1 group in this 
experiment provided for investigation of the influence of 
dif'i'erent ciegrees of' initial understanding, as well as for 
answering the question whether it is possible to teach conser-
vation of quantity in a general sense and using a brief 
teaching scheme. Before being taught in an attribute situation, 
each child ~Nas [iven a chance to solve the conservation problem 
himself'. This was done to reveal whether a child developed 
recognition of' conservation during the course of the teaching. 
The T2 {STOUp of children were given instruction designed 
to develop an understanding of area cOllservation. The aim 
was to teach conservation in Piaget-type area situations so 
that it would be generalised ruld recognised in unfamiliar as 
well as f'amiliar situations. No other attribute situations 
Vlere considered in teaching the T2 group. The same teaching 
was C;iven to every child in the 1'2 group regardless of his 
initial understanding of conservation; none, of course, had 
previous~ recognised area conservation. The T2 teaching 
scheme was presented in order to find out if area conservation 
can be developed using teaching briefer than that which 
developed weight and volume conservation in the prior 
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inve. ti;;:ltiol1s, and vihe-c:cer such a tc::.liGht concol1t oi' conservation 
wiI.:. 1.><3 0encralised to othel' attribute situ;,tions. 
:t'.he control Cro . .ip children .-:er'G c;iven no instruction on 
cO:lserv3.tion but were seen by the experimenter for the same lcnc:th 
oi' time as the children Liven instructioll on co,.serv~ltion. 'i'he 
controls rend to the experir.lent er fron their classroom books and 
Gns .. ered ,_ucDtions on their rcauin.:.;. · ... 'jlis wa:;: aone to ensure 
til!,t all the cb.ildl'en roceived "0ho same amount of' individual 
attelltion ano. ~:ne',; tho experimenter en.ually well by the time 
0:;" tDe pont-testinG •. 
:i!'ive basic explanations for conservation (lIld four types of' 
cxpcl'ienccs •• ere used iiL teachinC; cOllse2."Vation to both '1:'1 and 1'~ 
CroLlps in this invesLil,at ion. In the writer's prior experiments 
teachinS colis,rv.;ltio.l to educntionally subnormal children, celtain 
oxplruwtions seemed most meaninGful for the children. honconservers 
l1Lld :"ouHd the l'ollonili[; types of' explanations cOl1vincinc;: it is 
tJ:le same (meterial) all the time, llothill[; bas been taken away or 
added, it looks diff'erent [HIt really it is the same (material), 
one is (mol'e this wa;!) but thE; other is (more that wa;!), you can 
put it back as it W8.S before. Certain teaching methods likewise 
seemed most effective f'or such children; these included a combin-
ation of' verbalisation with observation or manipulation or the 
use of all external criter .:..on. These explAnations and methods were 
selected as fundamental far both the T1 and T2 teaching schemes of 
this experiment. 'i'hough the content and emphasis of' the teaching 
for the two groups of children .vere dif'f'erent, the types of explan-
ations and methods used were basically similar. 
1'he followinC table outlines the basic f'onn of' the teaching 
used for both T1 and T2 Group children. 
e 1. Same t~ter!O,. Iden 
x, 2.Noth - ~ J p 
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11:0 above :form of' teachini:, i.e. basic eXJ.imations and 
methods, was t:iven to the ~'1 • -roup o:f chi-ldren in six attribute 
situations. Only six of' the foUrteen pre-test situations 
Vlel'e presented in teachint; these T1 children; conservation 
in the distance situation was not included became the 
exp131lations and methods appropriate :for all the other 
attribute situations are not appropriate in the distance 
situation and, in rury case, here ~ the children bad already 
recoE~isod the equality. The above explanations and methods 
we~'e also used with the T2 group of children but in area 
conservation situations only. In teaching these T2 children, 
the houses on :fields as well as potato plot transformations 
were included. 
J.'he various explanations and methods were used in the 
teachinG for both T1 and T2 group children in order to develop 
a fuller understanding of conservation and to provide for 
individual differences in the children I s learning. Several 
explanations compose a case for conservation; no one reason 
provides final evidence in every attribute situation. The 
question of the basis for conservation is complex, but clearly, 
reversibility does not necessitate conservation (e.c. volume 
is not conserved though steam can be turned back to water), 
nor does identity necessitate conservation (e.g. the length 
of a rubber band changes thoue;h it is still the same rubber 
band). Nor, indeed, does recognition of prior equality or 
sameness of material guarantee recognition of conservation. 
Likewise, compensation may be recognised perceptual~ without 
necessitating conservation. No one of these reasons appeared 
to provide sufficient explanation for conservation. Furthermore, 
in teaching educationally subnormal children it had often been 
clear that some children did not grasp the significance of a 
particular reason for conservation but found another particularly 
convincing. Different explanations and methods helped 
different children to a different extent. In addition, 
educationally subnormal children were rarely ~ convinced 
by just one explanati on. A child might accept a reason for 
conservation on a teacher's authority, but to develop any real 
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understandinc a i'u.1Ier explanation is necessary. The aim o:f 
the teaching in this investiGation was to help all the children 
to a"Jpreciate the crounds l'or conservation jude;ment 5, to look 
i'or evidence of co,_servation, to develop relevant arguments 
for conservation and not merely to give conservation judgments 
i'or a particular reason. 
In teachin~ the T1 group children, one material situation 
out of' each pre-test pair for an attribute was used. (All 
attributes except distance were included; distance was excluded 
for reasons discussed earlier.) Two or three trans:formations 
of the material were made in each situa.t ion. The particular 
situations used with the 'r1 troup were chosen so as to give more 
varied experience and experience in clearly distinct attribute 
situations. The bunching and spreading number situation was 
used rather than the beads in beakers sitootion which would 
have been to _, similar to the liquid substance situation. The 
lic2.uid substance situation was presented rather than the 
ul':!Eticine substance situation because it was less like the 
wei~:ht situat ion where plasticine was used. Plasticine was 
used to teach conservation in the wei{jlt situation becaus e 
relative wei.':,ht could be more clearly distinguished and 
transi'orr!l<ttions more easily made and reversed with .plasticine 
than with cotton wool. Sticks were used in the length 
situation as they provided a material situation less like the 
potato plots area situation. For area the potato plots situation 
was chosen as more clearly a 2D area situation. Similarly, 
the metal bloaks displacement volume situation was used as 
it was more clearly a volume situation, and one in whioh volume 
conservation co~d be easily reoorded or measured. In the 
number consel~ation sitUation, the T1 group children matohed 
and oounted :flowers and jars; a small as well as larger number 
of objects was used. In the substance conservation situation, 
they did not use any fonn of measurement but just manipulated 
reversibility as was aone in ever,y attribute situation. In the 
length conservation situation, they marked the sticks off on 
a oammon longer stick. In the area oons ervation situation, 
they aeain did not use any external oriterion but did manipulate 
reversibility. In the wei~t oonservation situation also they 
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did not use a measure but InMipulated reversibility. Finally, 
in the volume cOllservation si t1..lat ions they marked oft' the 
water level di~placcments in a COI1lJ:lon container. 
When the T2 group children were given instruction, the 
two area situations of the pre-test we:re used end three 
transforr.lations vrere made in each situc'1.t ion. The T2 Group 
in the area situations did all that the '1'1 group did i'or 
area and in addition used an e;cternal criterion which the '1'1 
croup did not use. The T2 Group children covered the potato 
plots and fields with transparent perspex grids and counted 
the number of rectangles coverinL the dii'ferent tr8J1sformat ions. 
In 'ehe houses a?"ea sit uat ion, included in teachinG the T2 but 
not 1'1 group children, no extel.'nal criterion was used. The 
houses nere not counted in the d liferent transformations because 
conservation of the p.rea of the fields as di:=tinct from 
conservation of ntlIllbe~' was soucht. 
Each child, in both '111 Dnd '1'2 teaching eroups, was 
illstructed individually for one session of approximately 
twenty minutes. Althou,.:-h the teaching procedure was flexible 
and VIas adapted to the individual child, it was kept within 
the standard limits for each eroup and included the set 
explanations and exporiences. The five st8l1dard explanations 
were elicited from or Given to every child; for the T1 group, 
these explanations were mEtde for two transformations in the 
number, substance, len(3'th, and weight situations and for three 
trallsformations in the area and volUIOO situations, and for 
the T2 croup, for tree tr[cIlsf'orrmtions in each of the two 
area situations. The four standard experiences were also 
given to every child; the children observed the same type of 
demonstrations, manipulated reversibility, and used an external 
criterion in comparing material before and after transformation. 
Two or three tr8l1si'ormations only were made for each material 
so as to provide varied experience without exhausting the 
children t s attent ion. Care Vias taken not to j,D,clude too many 
transformations, material situations, explanations, or 
experiences and to bring out the underlyine general principle 
of conserva.tion in the different attribute situations. The 
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tran::.d'ormations i'or the 'f1 Croup children Llcluded ten :flov.rers 
bWlCheCi and i'ive spread, oran:.;e drin:: poured :Luto a petri dish 
:elld :four bea.~:8rs, luCI:l stic~{s daccered and 2 Ocm stic~cs put 
ii~to :.:uelle::. Lyer ar:~.'oVfheadB, plot and i'ield area tr2l1sformations, 
]ancaice and "Gen .,iece plcu::ticine trans:formetiolls, and 6):6xl 
(lnd 4.:;:3:c3-in-1'our-pCl.rtS Detal I)lock transf'ormations. For the 
T2 Group, 20 and 2 .. and 12 house trailsf'orrnations as v/ell as 
plot .:lnu i'ield a::.'ea tralls~'ormations we 'e presented. No 
e~:ceptions to COllSl.'l'v:'ttion ';,ere introduced as ti;is 'i;ould 
unnec,ssarily complicate the teachinG for educ;:l.tionall./ 
subnormal childl·en. Inequality sit uat ions ':;ere not used 
in teaching either; thece situations were l:ept as a tef.t f'or 
ceneralisdion oi' conservation in the pod-testing. 
'1'he 'i'1 Group children still [:,ave nonconse:cvation answers 
1'or the first transi'orrnations presented in attribute situations 
in which they had l'ailed to recognise conservation when pre-
tested. All of the '1.'2 c.;roup children likewise gave nonCOnsel"-
vation answers f'or the first conservation problems presented 
in teachiug them area conservation. Thus, there had been no 
chanCe in the children I s understanding of' co,lservat ion between 
pre-'tcst and teaching and, in addition, for the T1 group, 
discussion of conservation in attribute situations where they 
alre&dy recot;nised cOJlservation did not lead to immediate 
recognition of' conservation in attribute situations where they 
had not previously recognised conservation. 
Understanding of conservation only developed e;radually 
during the course of the teachinc. Individual dif'ferences 
were noticeable and the influence of' degree of' prior under-
standing of conservation was sometimes apparent, but f'ew 
children zenerel ised their developing concept of con~ervation 
until conservation ha.d been explained and experienced in 
several situations. If a chi1d did generalise to a later 
situation or transformation he normally recognised conserva-
tion for some but not r!ecessarily all of the later trans-
formations. In other words, it was clear that understanding 
of' conservation did not develop in an all or none manner. 
The explanations for consel'Vation most frequently accepted 
and used by the children were first, that nothing had been taken 
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aVIay or added (mentioned by twent, children), second, th3.t 
it \';r~.b the same oe1'ore [lnd could be made bac~-:: the same aGain 
(centioned b.i· thirteen chi.ldren), and third, that it was the 
sa.me rneterial (Dentioned by f'ive children). Compensating 
relations Here mentioned by tl:ree chlld,:en and one child 
~;Ll::;~;e::ted measlU'ins to p2'ove the cOlltinuini; equality. Seve~'a1 
children r:ho \'i81'O slow to put their reasons into vl-ords 
del:lOl,strc:ted l~evel'sibili·;;y. l,iost children L-~ave several 
explanc.tlons for Lheir consr:rVE~tion juc ~..;ment8 and expref sed 
their reaS0115 in tileir own woru:.;. Ho children repeated 
verbatim reasons used in the teachil1L. 
By the end of' the T1 or T2 teachinc session, thirty out 
of' the thirty-lour childl'en ~:iven instruction had developed 
an undentandinc of' conservntion. :Pour children, who in the 
pre-test f'rciled to roco£,:nise consErvation in six attribute 
situations (i.e. nonconscrvers of' number as nell as substance, 
lene;th, area, wei~;ht, and volume) did not develop Wlder-
stanclinc of cons· 1'V8.tion during the course of' the teaching. 
'l'hese i'our who had shown no evidence of a concept of cons"r-
vation in any pre-test situation did not learn to recognise 
conservation a.fter beir~ instructed according to the T1 or T2 
teaching scheme. Both of these teachiIlb schemes, however, 
were briefer than prior teaching schemes effective in developinf, 
understanding of cons c!'vation of .. ,eii_TIt and of volume in ESN 
children. 
(iii) Post-testing. 
Both the T1 and T2 teachinc groups were given the same post-
test one week and then again two months after they had been 
civen instruction. Each child was tested alone for about 25 
minutes. The standard post-test included 13 of the pre-test 
situations plus 7 new material situations and 6 consErvation 
of' inequality situations. Seven of' the 13 pre-test situations 
were those in which conse:::v:ltion had been taught to the T1 group, 
while the other 6 were i'amiliar only from the pre-testing and 
had not been included in their teaching. Only two of the 
pre-test situations bad been used in teaching the T2 group. 
In addition to the situations f'rom the pre-teat, new material 
situations were introduced for the types of situations in which 
cons rvation had been taue;ht, and likewise, conservation of' 
inecjuality sitlk'ltions VlCl'e included i"lstead 01~ the strai[;ht, 
not involvinG conservation, inequality situations of' the pre-
One transformation OiUy "iii..S made i'or each situation 
1 :com the pre-tE;st as well as for each new material and 
inequality situation. The actual wording of the post-test 
problems vms simi12.r to that of the pre-test. (Detailed 
descriptiOll of the post-testing procedure is given in the 
chepter appendix). 
'l'he ordeI' of' the situations in the post-test was similar 
but not identical to that in the pre-·test. That is, the 
[oeciuence of attributes - number, substance, length, area, 
wei{;ht, volume - was siailar, but for each attribute the 
situation in W!1ich conservO,tion had been taught was presented 
i'irst and this meant reversing the pre-test oroer for the 
nuwber, area, and volume situations. In addition, the new 
material situation for each attribute Vias preseuted afier the 
situation in w~.ich conservation had been taught and then the 
pre-test situation in which conservation had not been taug)1.t 
:f'ollowed by the conse;'vation of' inequality s.,.t uation. 
For number, cubes, new material, were spread after the 
flowers were bunched; an unprovoked correspondence situation 
was included in adCii tion to the provoked correspondence 
situation. Next, the l2-beads-into-the-wide-container pre-
test situation was presented and then a conservation of' 
inequality situation involving 12 and 6 beads in which the 
6 were transferred into a tall thin container. For substance, 
sand, new material, was transferred into a large flask after the 
orange drink was poured into the low coutainer. The plasticine-
into-sausage pre-test situation was next presented and then a 
conservation of inequality situation in which the larger of 
two plasticine balls was cut into 7 pieces. For length, one 
of' two wires, new material, was transfonned into an arc 
ei'ter the sticks were staggered. Next, the paper-strip-cut-
to-form-the-zigzag pre-test situation was presented and then 
a conservation of inequality situation in which the longer of 
tHO strips was cut to form a l'ii·~ht-angle. For area, two vd,tical 
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red felt-coat,:d cardboard baclc,::,roundo/with a blue felt cil'cle on 
it, nc;r; raaterial, ';;el'e prcsentud [Lnd one backrround, pre-cut, 
"..;rc::.nsf'orraed into a dirunond shape. 'i'l1is rIas Gone after the 
hOl'izontcl 4 piece potato plot traHsi'ormation was mQue. ':L'lte 
~o-houses-rcarranGed-on-a-field pre-test sit mtion was ne:;..-t 
presented CLnd then a cons,;rvation of' inequality sitmtion 
involvinG 20 and 12 houses on fields in y,hich the 12 1,191'9 
spread farther apart. }I'or weir)lt, one o:C a pair of meccano 
lattices, new material, yms collapsed. after the ball of 
pla~ti.cine was flattened into a panca~:e. Ne..'(t, the cotton-
wool-roiled-out pre-test ~it1ation w<~s presented anti then 
a plasticine, and Hot cotton-wool, cons,rv2.tion of' ineq;'lality 
sit -l,'1tion in which the IGrccr of two plasticine balls was cut 
into 10 pieces. }'inally, 1'or volume, equal volume dif:rerelltially 
wei~~hted plasticine balLs, new materiCLl, ,.ere used o.1"1;('r the 
metal bloc:8. In i;he Pia,~;et-type displacement situn.tions, 
the trans:forn;cl.tion of a ball of plasticine so that part would 
oe in each corner of the dish wc.s pre~ented f'or consideration 
after the metal blocks spread alone; the bottom of the dish 
transformation. In the .. ecooo. type of' displacement situations, 
the 2ctUal. traIlsi'ormation of one 01' the two \lla~1ticine balls 
.luto a zigzag was c1'-!'ried out d'ter the metal bloc:(S were 
put into the 6x6xl transf'oIm?tion. Hext, the interior volume 
Yiooden-blocks-into-the-12x3x1-building pre-test sit uation was 
presented and then a OOlll;t=rvation of inequality situation in 
which tile smaller of' two buildil1i.~s was made 12x2xl. lio 
distance situations were included in the post-test because 
~ the children had recosnised the continuine equal.ity :in 
those situations :in the pre-test and they had been deliberately 
omitted from the teaching. 
All 26 post-test situations were presented to all the 
children given instruction whether or not they had recoenised 
conservat ion in some of' the sit uati ons when pre-t ested. This 
was done in order to reveal any differencos:in the children's 
responses after teaching due to their different degrees of 
initial undcrstan<ling and to reveal any influence of the 
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tcac:i;IG on Lhe c:nilui'en':3 explawitio"l:' of COilS:l'V('.ti on. 
(~·oner~li~ktion of' Lhe ta'LCht concept oi' con<.erv,'1tion w::~s 
tl.sJ.;ed Llsin,~ all tho nerr El-teriD.l situ;;tions and inequality 
" it ua :ion~ a~;iell as W1tc.u,-,ht pre-test sit Uht ions i'or both 
tl:e 1'1 0.:1(1 ',;,'2 Croup childl'en. It vns nOCO[;SCi1''/ to inh10duce 
Vjuse vcTied situatious to test 1'01' ceneralis:::tioi1 for the T1 
~'roL~p children who ;1[1(;. been taucht cOJ;scrvCitioll in 6 D.ttribute 
sit uc.tions. Certain of' these :.:i turcti ons were Jlot necessalY 
in testill~. the '.J.'2 i.::roup child: . .'en who h:,d been taJClrt cons( rva-
tion in area situB.tions only. But in orae!.1 that any diff'erences 
rc:.;ultinC from different teaci1ill[; experienc' s mi~:ht be reVEaled 
both '1'1 and 1'2 L:roups were post-tested in exactly the srune way. 
Fo'lX' traDs:f'ormat ions · .. ;ere made to test conservat::'on of each 
of the 5 attributes: numbrr, substance, len~h, area, and 
'{iei[:;ht; 6 we~'e incl ud ed .i'or volume. One transformation in 
each of' 4 or 6 mn.terial situations for an nttribute was 
suflicient for the aSl:essment of a child's understanding. 
In case of any ambiguity in a child's rosponse, extra trans-
formations, of course, could have been included in a~ situation. 
'i'he influence of dii'ferences in the particular transformations 
made had been recorded in the pre-test; the transformations 
JIlc'1de for the post-test situations YTere those least likely to 
Cive rise to correct answers for purely perceptual rather 
tl:an conr:ervt-l.tion coneeptual reasons. 
All transformations were made ill full vie\': of the children; 
gestures were used to clarify the questions. No negative 
options were given in the questioning, i.e. the questions were 
not '"orded 'same or different'. This miGht make it mat'e 
like~ that children would give conservation answers in the 
equality situations but it might likewise make it less likely 
t}~t children would recognise inequality and conservation in 
the inequality situations. Non-committal remarks only were 
made after the children's responses (e.g. 'I see'). 
The post-test results for the T1 and T2 teaching groups 
were similar. Fifteen T1 and fifteen T2 group dlildren 
developed undel'standing of conse:r'vation. All except two 
children in eacl' teaching group learned to recognise conservation 
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and did so in evc;l'Y sitU3tion o~' the post-test; the ch:i.ld::'cn 
',7>0 (;eveloped understamlinc ~ave clear reaso~1S for all their 
con, .. ,_rvation judCfi.ents. Only the children viho had failed 
to recocnise COTlsc}'vc:tiou of number as 'well as all 5 other 
attri.butes on tile pre-test faaed to develop Wlderstanding of 
conservation after [)cine Civen either the T1 01' T2 teachil1£ 
:0 chene. In other -,:ords, thirty children, civen one of the 
two teachin,:; schemes, made conservation judgments throughout 
the post-test. ~J.1hese children, despite dii'ferenccs in ti:eir 
::'nitinl un(ierstandin,~: of conservation, all save oolillcrvation 
judgJnents on all the familiar, unfruailiar, and inequality 
truJlsl'orr;;a.tiollS oi' the post-test. Four children, also given 
one of the two teachinc schemes, however, developed no 
und8i'sta,:din~'; of conservation. Thece children rerr:ained 
nonconse 've~8 of all 6 attributes: number, substance, length, 
area, weicht, 2Jld volume. 
The fifteen T1 group children developed a generalised 
underst8.Jldin[; of cOllscrvatioll evidenced in the new material 
and inequality as well as untaught pre-test situations and 
the fifteen T2 group children generalised their understanding 
or' conservation from the area to ather attribute situations 
as well as to new material and inequality situations. 
Children in both Croups who started with different degrees 
of initial understanding of conservation understood and 
considered the different attributes in question and generalised 
their t'aught concepts of conservation for appropriate reasons. 
In the T2 group, the two children who had been IDnconservers 
of substance, length, area, weight and volume generaJ.ised 
their taught concept of conservation o~ area to the other 
4 attributes, the child who had been a nonconserver of 
lent,--th, area, weight and volume generalised her new under-
standing to 3 other attributes, the three nonconservers of 
area, weie;ht and volume generalised to the 2 attributes not 
taught, and the nine nonconservers of area and volume also 
generalised their taught concept of conservation to the 
untaught volume situations. 
Although there were great individual differences in the 
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children's explanations for their cons u!'vation judgments, 
i. e. diff'erences in fluency, clnri ty, parti cule.l' expression 
0:' reasons etc., the reaSOllS the children gave could be 
ia.entif'ied ae basically I nothinc h[;,3 been added or ta.:~en 
away' and 'snme material' identity-type reasons, reversibility-
type reasons, alld conpensation-type reasons. 1'he reasons 
given by the children were of course influenced by the teachin{,~ 
out the fl'equency Ylith wllich the dii':ferellt types of' reasons 
were mentioned ffi:'1,y indicate the relative effectiveness of the 
uifferent explanations in the teachini:. :rhe fact that nothing 
had been adued or taken away was [,d.ven as a reason for conser-
v(;ltion by twenty-six children on both their first and ~econd 
post-t(;~;ts. (,1'he fact that nothing had been talcen aw~ was 
tHelve times mentioned alone whereas the i'act that nothing had 
been added ','ias only once mentioned alone). This 'quantitative' 
form of' identity reason Y/as by far t he most :t'requent reason 
given by the children taught in this investic<::.tion. The next 
nost frequently mentioned reason was that of reversibility. 
Eight children on the first post-test and ten children on the 
second Gave this type of reason for cons(·rvation. Compensation 
type reasons were given by two children on the first and five 
children on the second post-test. The sameness of the material, 
the 'qualitative' fom of identity reason, was mentioned as 
n reason for con,:crvation by two children on the first post-test 
and three on the ~econd. 
The reasons the children gave on the post-t ests were similar 
to thoce they had given during the teaching session. Twenty-
three children mentioned the same reason or reasons in 
justification of' their conservation judgments in the post-tests 
as they had in the teaching; five children gave more reasons 
on the post-tests and tw) gave fewer. The relative frequency 
of the different types of reasons was similar. 
The reasons the individual children gave on the i'irst 
and second post-tests were likewise similar; each child's 
identity or reversibility or compensation reasons were just 
as clearly and fully explained on the second as on the first 
post-test. The relative f'requency of the different types of' 
reasons was similar and ever,y child mentioned some of the same 
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reasons on both post-tents, but seven children :~:we considerably 
more reaSOHS on the second pont-test and two ch~ldren cave 
fewer. 
1.;o1'e than a verbaJ. formula was learned. JU.thOU[D the 
cI!ildren's reasons could be des::ribed ~s identity or revers-
ibility or cOLlpensation type re.::;sons, the children's actual 
explanEttions of t}18ir conservAtion ,judcnents wej.'e expressed 
in varied and often very feul terms appropriate to the particular 
sit"ntions GIld tr2.1lsf'ornntions. There were differences both 
bdween dif'ferent children I S explanntioru3 and within any one 
child's explanations. Some examples of the dii'l~ererrt wa:ys 
c~lildl'en expressed reasons classifiable as identity, 
reversibility or compensation type are recorded below. 
Examples of 'quantitative' identity type reasons for conservation 
of' equality: 
You haven't tok (moved, poured, sawed, cut, pulled etc) 
none off it. 
There isn't any left behind (out, etc.). 
You haven't taken no beada (plasticine, plot, grass, 
bloc:cs etc.) away. 
Ii' you took any blocks (plasticine) away the water wouldn't 
rise the same 'cause there'd be less blocks (plasticine). 
There isn't none added to it. 
You haven't eained a~. 
You haven't put none (no pieces, no more etCl.) to it 
(on it et c,) • 
If you add more blocks (plasticine) on, ~he water will rise 
over the top. 
There's no more and no less to it. 
If you added some or took some off it would be different. 
Examples of 'qualitative' identity type reasons far conservation 
of equality: 
It's still the same flowers and jars (brown, squares eto...). 
Examples of reversibility type reasons for conservation of 
equality: 
It was the same e qual when you started. 
They were the same like that (pointing to comparis<ll 
object). 
They were the same in there (pointing to original 
containers). 
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:"'here was one for each bei'ore. 
I cotUlted them theS8llle before. 
It cp.m.e the same level before. 
It I s just W1strai,c:htened, it was the same, it I s the sarne 
alone. 
It was the same heavy vihen it we s rolled up too. 
rt puts back the same. 
IOU can malee it back (aemonstrating reversibility to same). 
'l'11ey move (t i P et c.) back th e same. 
It rolls into a ball aeain. 
It puts (folds, straiGhtens etc.) tocether the same leneth. 
You can move the other the same. 
If' you do the same to the other it will look the same. 
You can bW1ch (roll etc,) the other like that (pointing 
to transformed object). 
Examples of compensation type reaSOllS for conservation of equality: 
That one's as lonr;er as the other one's fatter (demonstrating 
compensation relations). 
The cow who Goes round the outside Gets the same equal as 
the other cow inside. 
In addition to the above reasons for conservation of equality, 
lIIaI\Y child::'en also sugt::ested an external criterion for empirical, 
evidence of conservation. 
You can count they are the same. 
You can stam them up and measure to show they're the same. 
stre..ie;htenine it out will show it's the same beside the other. 
Put 'em in the vlater to show they make it rise the same 
height. 
The a_propriateness of the children's different explanations of 
cons(;rvation in the .!aequaJ.ity situations is further evidence 
of the extent of their understanding. 
There's more in this one still - none is taken away from it. 
There's less in the other one still - none is added to it. 
You haven't took (moved etc,) none off fran the more one 
(where morer et cJ. 
You'd have to take some off (away etet) to make it same 
as the little one. 
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You haven't put none on (added !lOne to etc.) the one 
littler before. 
You'd need to add some t a the lit ,"Ie r one to lIl2.ke it 
the srune. 
There's still more space here - you haven't took any 
houses off the other one. 
You've still only got 12 hOllses on it and more houses on 
the other one-you haven't adced back any houses to it 
so it's got more space still. 
'i'hey were dii'ferent (not the same etc.) before. 
'l'here Vias more in that one before. 
'i'his one was less when YO;.l started. 
'l'he other didn't have as many bei'ore so this still has more. 
'i'here v/ere 12 in one and 6 in the other before. 
~hey weren't cut the same length at the start. 
It weiGhed better before. 
It was more and still is (demonstrating reversibility). 
It wouldn't be the same if you made it back. 
It puts back much more. 
You'll see there's more in if you put it back in the other. 
It's not the same be cause you can't put it back the same. 
It won't roll back the same I 
It puts straicht (together etq) still longer. 
It ["oes back heaviest. 
Ii' jou moved the top floor of the bigger one it still 
wouldn't measure little same as the less one. 
Clearly, the children had learned more than a mere rote response. 
Even where a child kept to one type of reason for' conservation, 
the way that was expressed varied greatly (e.g. none are added 
on, no more is poured in, nothing is cut off, you didn't take 
none oft~ none of it is gone awa;!, you didn't add anything 
to the littler one, the bigger one hasn't had any taken i'rom 
it, etc.). Most of' the children gave more than one type of 
reason i'or conservation judgments and gave reasons most 
appr'Jpriate i'or particular situations (e.g. identity type 
reasons rather than reversibility type reasons in the Piaget 
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displacement situt'tions where no act,lB.I transi'ormation is 
revc'rsible) • 
llhe children's cOllservation judgilents were not automatic. 
11hey attended to the situation presented and recalled relevant 
considei."ation[;but did not always immediately give conservation 
anSHers. Several children hesitated in the houses on f'ields 
area situation (e.c. just a minute - yes - you haven't taken 
any creen space away, no - no - I J:now - it puts oack the same 
so it must be the same amount of' grass space now) and in the 
plar,ticine displacement volume situation as t!ley distinguished 
considerations of' volume i'rom weil':ht (e.e. no - yes - yes -
they still make the water rise the same but they still weich 
Jif:t'erent - they take up the same amount of room - you haven't 
took none off'). 
The children's explanations, some of' which are quoted 
a,)ove, reveal their genuine understanding of oonservation. 
The examples given so far,indicate the diversity in their 
expression of identity, reversibility, and oompensation type 
reasons. An individual child's explanations whea. taken in 
series for all the post-test situations provide oompelling 
evidence of the fullness of the developed understanding at 
conservation. 
One child gave the fOllowing reasons for her oonaerTation 
judgments: 
You ha.ven't took none away, it's the same 12, the 6 
are still less, it tips back the same, it \v.as the same 
bef'ore, it puts into a ball again, it puts back bigger 
still, it puts tOGether the same length, it folds 
back together, it's still the same brown pieces, it 
puts back the same, if the cow goes round the outside 
he gets the same, you can move the other the same, if 
you took some away it would be lie;hter, if' you put it 
in the water it will show how it rises the same, if' 
you took some aWB3 the water would rise less, you took 
some away so there's less room inside. 
Another child gave the following reasons: 
It's the same flowers and jars, you can bunch the others 
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the raLle, it's the srune bloci;:s, put in the otIlCr it 
comes t:n.e same lBi..:::ht, you took some away, when you 
started it \"laoS the same, you haven't ta.:cen 110ne, 
you holVen' t added none , it vms the same oei'ore, it's 
, 
LUlstraiz,ntened but its the smne as it puts strai[)lt 
the sane , it will come Lhe same if' you a 0 the same 
to the other, it puts straiGht lonr,er, the crass is 
Ll and around but it's the same altogether, you can 
do the same to both, it was the same when you started, 
it puts back the same, it puts back more, it was more 
when you started and you haven't taken none away, 
it's the same ball, it's the same squares. 
One boy included the followine reasons for conservation: 
You haven't took none awa:.f and you haven't added none, 
you can put trlem back in the same line, if you put a 
bead in you'd have one over, it's higher but the other's 
rounder, you can tip it baak to come the same level, 
it's the same plasticine, you can malce the other the 
same way, it was the same at the start, it'll bend 
baale the same again, put them all together and measure 
it the same, it puts "Oack big~er still, it's the same 
metal squares and the same heaviness, it was the same 
block at first and you haven't moved none off, you must 
have to ,k some away from one and not from the other 
before. 
Another child mentioned the following: 
There c~re 10 (or 12) in each like before, the taller 
thinner one still has 6 and less, one's fatter but the 
other's taller and the orange tips back the same, i~s 
the same heavier still, put it together and it measures 
the srune, it still measures smaller, it puts back the 
same see (demonstrating reverSibility), i~s longer but 
the other's fatter, its taller - the other's wider, 
you can make it the same by taking houses off the other 
field, you'll see it's the same if you weieh them on 
a scale, it closes back the same, you can put both in 
and measure each one the same, if you put any on the 
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wc..ter would :::0 up, you h:?ven't took any water away, 
you h-:ven't added or ta:(en away any bricks. 
Finally, one child explained in the followine wa:/s: 
You haven't added or ta:en a7lay any, they add up to 
the same number, more was in one bef'ore, you }-l..aven't 
a.run:: any to make it less, you h.3ven't cut it in half -
if ~·ou rnd it would have been half as much, you ha.ven't 
cut any of'£', I have to thirL: that one out - all you've 
done is make it look different - it still is the same 
'ca:18e you haven't added or took any may - you haven't 
took none off, you haven't took the f'o1.U"th piece aWa;J 
to make more space for e;rass, if you just glance it 
looks diff'erent but if you have a good look you know 
it's the same 'cause you haven't taken any parts away, 
it's hir;her but the other's longer, it's still more -
you must have took some aVTay from one and not fran 
the other bef'ore. 
Ti1e four children who bad failed to recoenise conservation 
of number as well as substance, length, area, weight, and 
volume on the pre-test and who did not develop understandine 
of c04Jsel'vation af'ter bein,:: Given either the T1 or T2 group 
teaching scheme generallY made consistent though incorrect 
judgments on the post-tests. They attended to the different 
problem: situations, understood and used appropriately terms 
such as same, more etc. in maldne perceptual. choices, gave 
coherent and not totally irrelevant explanations for their 
judgments which were more than just random guesses, but they 
made no conservation judgments. They remained nonconservers 
throughout both past-tests. 
In certain post-test situations some of these children 
recognised the continuing equality or inequality; where they 
did, they eave no clear arguments justi:f'ying conservation 
rather they merely described perceptual differenoes. The 
children sometimes re-counted for t he same number after the 
transformations in the number conservation situations. (They 
sometimes also re-counted incorrectlY). In the inequality 
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situations for number, substance, lenGth and weiC:,t, the 
children sometimes reco[:nised the continuinG inequality on 
a purely perceptual besis; they cave no reasons for consorva-
tion and failed to recognise co:"servation in all the equality 
and other inequality situations afterwards. Hone of'the 
four children recoenised conservation in the area and volume 
inequality si tLL"l.tions; the area and volume inequality trans-
i'orrnations most ei'fecti vely revealed perceptual (as distinct 
from cOllservation conceptua~) judGments. In these two 
inequality situ£ltions the real ineq,\8J.ity was strongly 
contradicted by perceptual appearances and all four children 
chose the field with 20 houses unspreaa as having more space 
than the field with 12 houses spread out and then the 
12x2xl buildinc as havine more room inside than the 6x3x2 
buildine. 
Each of the four children seemed to have sane particular 
basis i'or his or her judgnents. The children seemed to :focus 
on some aspect or aspects in making their choices, but what 
it was, or they were, was not always clear. One child made 
almost exactly the same perceptual choices on her second as 
on her first post-test. For over half' the transf'ormations 
on both post-tests she based her judgments of' more on global 
'compactness' (e.e. she said it was more because it was 
"bunched, rounder, squarer"). Another child less often 
made the same choices on both post-tests; in 6 of' the 26 
trans:form.."l.tions he chose a dii'f'erent portion as greater in 
the second post-test. It was not clear what he was basing 
his judgments on; sometimes he gave clear explanations 
(e.g. "'cause it looks alotter, 'cause it's longer like two 
rooID3, the water'll go down 'oause it~ not so much plastioine") 
but of'ten his explanations were unclear (e.g. "it looks 
strange, the other's all right, 'cause it's like that"). 
A third child made almost exactly the same perceptual 
choices on the two post-tests. She based her judgments of' 
more on an increase in any one dimension (e.g. she said there 
was more in the wider, the taller, the longer, the straighter 
etc. because "it's got more beads, plasticine, bricks etc"). 
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'i'he f'ourth child less often made the same choices in both 
po~t-tests; about half' of' his choices were the same. 'i'lhere 
his judgments were dif':ferent he chose as more the one 
'extended or spread' vertically or horizontally, where his 
judcments vlere the same he had chosen the 'extended or spread' 
portion bef'ore (e.g. he chose as greater ~he tube where the 
beads y;ere hi.j1er, the pL'sticine sausa.::;e, the unbent uncut 
strip, the wooden l2Jc3x1 and l2x2x1 buildint:s etc.). None 
of the four children chose exclusively either the orisinal 
or the transformed portion. 
The post-test results show that educationally subnormal 
children can be ef'f'ectively taught conservation in a general 
sense and conservation of area so that it is generalised to 
other attributes. ~l.'his can be done using the quite brief' 
teachinc schemes of' this experiment regal~ess of the 
children's initial degree of understandinG of conservation, 
except in the case of' children who f'ail to recoGnise 
conslTvation of number as well as substance, length, weie;ht, 
area and volume. Children who exhibit no understandine of 
conservation in any of the 6 attribute situations may learn 
l'rom f'uller teaching than that given in this experiment. 
('i'his possibility was studied in a subsequent investigation, 
InvestiGation Five). 
There were no differences between the T1 and T2 group 
children's developed understanding of conservation. Both 
groups had been given similar explanations and experiences 
of conservation but in a different number of situations; 
T1 group children were taught using 6 attribute situations 
and T2 group children usine 2 area situations. Where 
fewer sit uations were used more intensive teaching was 
Givenj children taught conservation in area situations 
only were Given more experiences in those particular 
situations than vlere the children given explanations and 
experiences in more d.ifferent attribute situatio1l8. 
Thirty children developed a durable and generalised 
understanding of conservation. When these children were 
post-tested after two months as well as after one week they 
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recoL.'nised 8,lld ,:ave reasons :tor conservation in all 26 
post-test sitmtions, only 2 of vileich hod been famili.?r 
to tho '1'2 ~::roup children :;:'rOr:1 tllcir taachi!l[; and only 7 
of YiLich 11',d been i'amili:'r to the ':'1 Croup children fran 
their teac:-inz..:. ~s:'he four nonCOJiscrvers of all 6 attributes 
re:Jained unchanged over the time). ~lh?t/~}lirty children 
who learne0. to recognise conservation had developed 
Generalised understandinc, and not just a specif'ic le;?lxned 
response, was evidenced in their responsesin the un:familiar 
tituations. Genuine unClerstanuil1£'; and extensive c;eneralisa-
tion of conservation was revealed, particulE!rly in tile 
inequality sitQ~tions. The childl'en did not cive the srune 
res)onses to any 3.nd eve;'Y situation; they gave clee.r and 
c,-ppl'opriate reaSOIlS for every judgment they made. 
On the l'epeat pro-test Given to the control croup 
children when the experimental groups did their second post-
test, all seventeen controls gave nonconsc'vation judGments 
still in ev,ry nituation where they had when originally 
pro-tested; the explanations they Cave :eor their juigments 
were similar to those they had oricinally civen. No 
control group children developed constrvation of any new 
attribute durinc; the 2 months between the original and the 
repeat pre-tests; there was no spontaneous development 
alterinc any child's recocnition or non-recosnition of 
cons':rvation of the '/ dif'f'erent attributes. All sevent een 
control group children eave almost exactly the same responses 
in '~he original and repeat pre-test situations; individual 
children gave reasons f'or conservation judgments and non-
conscrvation choices similar to those they had given before. 
In certain situations there were minor variations in sane 
children's responses. In the houses-on-fields area 
situations same nonconservers altered their perceptual 
judgments. Three children recognised the continuing equality 
of' space for the 2 or 2 & 4. but not 12 & 20 houses trans-
f'ormations on the repeat but not on the original pre-test; 
they gave no reasons f'or conservation and merely said "cause 
it looks wide the same", "it looks the same about" or 
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n C2.use it looks the same". 1'hree other children YfflO had 
ori,'inally reco::niscd -::'he es.ualit:/ of space 1'or 2 or 2 (~ 4-
but not l~: (' 20 [louses trans1'ormnt ions did not recoGnise 
tile e<llJalit on the repeat pre-test. In the plots-on-f'ields 
area situations, two r~onconse;'vers reco;'.;nised the continuinc 
e(;'J.alit:l of orown space when the 2 piece plot was transformed 
'nut not ',';hen the 1;, piece plot w['s used; in neitrler sitU2tion 
was conservation of creen space recor;nised nor were any 
reasons f'or COlls,'rv8tion [iven. When they recognised the 
eqLl.ality of space f'or the 2 piece transformation in the 
repeat pre-test '."1hore they 112.d not done in the oricinal 
pre-test, 1.;ho children mo'ely said tIthe brown looks the same -
the Green docsn't" or "cause it looks straicht". In the 
wooden blocks interior volume sit uation two nonconservers 
chose a different pOl·tio~s Greater and in the metal blocl::s 
Piaget-type displacement volume situation three other 
nonconservers altered their choice ot! greater portion. 
~111ile there were these minor changes in some children' 5 
perceptual judements or choices, the children's conservation 
and nonconsrvation judgment s remained the same on the repeat 
as on the oriGinal pre-tests. There were no chanees in 
the children's understanding ot! conservation ot! the dit!ferent 
attributes during the course of 2 months. 
III DISCUSSIOli 
The investigation answered several questions and raised 
others. The pre-testing revealed a sequence in the development 
of conservation ot! multiple attributes and also the in£Iuence 
of particular situations or trans~ormationson children's 
conservation and nonconservation judgments. Why there should 
be such a sequence and such situational differences are 
questions to be considered later in the discussion. The 
teaching and post-testing showed that the varied explanations 
and experiences given, though brief, are effective in 
developing conservation in a general sense and conservation 
of area so that it is generalised to other attributes. 
Exactly which aspect of the teaching was the most effective 
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Individual children's degree of 
initial understal}ding was found in some cases to iru'luence 
the cf:i.ectiveness of' the brief' teachinG civen. "Nhether 
an unde~'stan0.inG of' cOlls"rvation can be developed in 
educat onally subnormal children who fail to recognise 
conservation in the number as well as the otner attribute 
situations of' tne pre-test remained to be f'urther investigated. 
1'hi5 was done in Investigation l!'i vee 
The !'irst question answered in th:Ls investigation was 
that of a sequence in the development of understanding of 
conservation. Understanding of conservation in the 
substance situations was found to be evidenced before under-
standing in the weiGht situations which was found before 
understanding in the volume situations, as had been found 
in the Vlriter's prior investigations with educationa'ly 
subnonnal children. Using the crit erion of recognit ion 
or nonrecognition in !Jl: the situations i'or any one attribute, 
it can be said that twenty children in this investigation 
(like seven in Invostigation 'l'WO and two in Investigation 
Three) recognised and gave reasons for conservation of 
Bubstance but not weight and volume; and thirty-one 
children in this investigation (like eleven in Investigation 
Two and teu in Investigation Three) recognised and gave 
1'eason8 i'or conservation of substance and weight but nat 
volume. It can also be said, using the above criterion 
which excludes children who evidence conservation in some 
but not other situations for an attribute, that no child 
in this investigation or in Investigation Three and only 
one child in Investigation Two was an exception and recog-
nised conservation of an attribute later in the sequence 
substance-weight-volume but not conservation of a prior 
attribute. (See the table at the end of the chapter 
appendix for the numbers when different criteria are used). 
The sequence conservation of aubstance-before-weight-before-
volume was clear; the l~su1ts in pre-testing these educationally 
subnormal children are in line with Fiaget's general 
findings on the sequential development of these conservation 
concepts. 
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A iurther Se(luenCe in the development of understanding 
of cons rvat ion, consl~l'vE,tion of nwnbe:;:"'before-substance and 
lCl·c;th-bei'ore-wei:;ht-before-volume and area, was revealed in this 
investig3,tion, where children wore pre-tested ill more than 
Jcl:e 3 <lttribute situations of'the prior invest~:ations. 
J:'nis more extensive sequence needs further study. Under 
the condi tior.s of the pre-testing in the present investiGation, 
equality in the distance situation was the earliest recoCnised, 
conservat ion ot: number next, then conservation ot: substance 
:Jerhaps sliChtly before that of length, conservation ot: 
weir':ht al"'ter th:it, and then conservation of' volume slightly 
bef'ore con:3ervation of area. The details ot: this sequence 
'"Jere less clear and material and transt:ormational dift:erences 
(to be discussed later) complicated the picture, but the 
basic order, which W:lS quite clear, differed f'rom that found 
by Piac:et. Piacet has f'ound conservation of distance, 
substance, len~;th, area, and interior volume to arise at 
about the same time as each other and after conservation of' 
number but before conservation of Yieight. He has t:ound 
cons0rvation of displacement volume to arise later than 
conservation of all these other attributes. Not all other 
investicators have 1'ound cO:lservation to arise in the order 
discovered oy Piacet. Goldschmid (1967), f'or example, 
reported a very dif':f'erent sequence: conservation ot: substance 
(plasticine)-numb,r (bunched and spread and beads in beakers) -
continuous quantity (SUbstance liquid in beakers) - two 
dimensional space (area flnt shapes) - discontinuous 
(~uantity (substance corn Grains in beakers) - weight 
(p18sticine) - area (t:ields and barns) - lenGth (sticks 
staggered and in l:Iueller ~er arrowheads) - three dimensional 
space (volume blocks building) - distance (movement along 
tracks and screens between objects). The sequence f'ound 
in the present investieation differed t:rom Goldachmid's 
as well as from Piai;et I s. While all three inveSigators 
revealed the sequence Bubstance-bet:ore-weieht-bet:ore-volume 
they dif'i'ered on the orde . in which conservation of the 
other attributes was recognised. 
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',nllert is impol'tQ11t to recoenise in relation to the 
different f'inCiin:::;s i~ that the eXD.ct pres(;mcltion oi' the 
pl'oblems, as vlOll ,:.s the problems themselves, and the 
criteria used in classifyinC answers as consel'V.?.tion or 
nonconscrv2tion influence the sequenco f'ound. In the 
case of' distance, i'or eXOlIlple, pointing the distance, 
cl.~riiYint: the (lUestion, in presenting the distance 
problem probably facilitated its solution in the present 
investigation. l'l1e particular problems used by Goldschmid 
(1967), ',.hich included movement along 2 dif'ferent tracks 
and not only PiaL;et' s distnnce probler.l puttinc screens 
between two objects, probably eave r-lse to the much later 
recognition of distance conservation tnnt he found. The 
importance of situational difi'ereilces in irlfluencine the 
sequence found can be afl'irmed without Going into the 
detailed conditions for the number, leng"th, area as well 
as distance problems and the criteria for conservatiozV 
nonconscrvation used in the diff'erent invest4:ations. 
Why there sho .ld be the distance-number-substance & 
length-weicht-volume & area attribute sequence found in 
the present investigation of the children' s understanding 
oi' conservation is not a simple question. The particular 
attribute considered, the lanBuaee (the wording of the 
question) as well as the physical situation (material and 
transformation) together determine the difficulty of the 
conservation problem for the children. 
In general, the complexity and familarity of' the 
subject matter of the conservation problems may be said to 
explain the differences in difficulty. The fact that 
conservation of one attribute is reoognised before conser-
vation o~ another does not necessarily mean that conservation 
of the former is integral to conser~ation of the latter; 
it may just be a simpler problem. The sequence found is not 
entirely logically interrelated, for example, conservation 
of number is not necess~ to conservation of length (in 
fact the two can be in opposition in the same situation) 
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nor i~ cOllservo.tion of len! th or number neces!::ary to consol'-
vat ion of neicht etc. Indeed it micht be are;ued that 
conscrvction of one 8,ttribute need not urecede conservation 
-.--- -. 
of another, r:,thcr certain ~uations and C'uestions mny 
be more diJ'l"icult than others; it l:'.if:ht even be possible 
to so chnnce the situations and questions th,'lt the sequence 
of ::lttributes Vlould be altered. The sequence, in P:l.rt, 
mny be simply one of problems differing in cooplexity. 
'::'amiliarity as well as complexity is an important consider-
ation ill explaininG the eeneral order of difficulty; the 
illl~uence of experience, and probably of schooling, is 
important. These chilciren would be taucht to count before 
they would be taufht to measure length, before they would 
be tauf)lt to use a balance in weighin5, before (if at all) 
they would be taucht any arithmetic calculation of volume 
or area. Such teachinG in addition to everyday experiences 
may influence the children's responses in the conservation 
situations. 
It is di1~:t'icult to determine in detail why the c.~ildren 
reCOGnised invariance in relation to number before substance 
and lenGth before weie;ht before volume and area. (As 
discussed elsewhere, distance does not fit into this· 
conservation sequence). COllsidering first volume and area, 
apparently the most difficult for the chlldren, it might be 
argued that the questions of roan and space involve considel'-
ation of multiple dimensions and likewise call upon infor.mation 
from more than a single sense. In addition the words room 
and space are to a degree aabiguous and volume and area in 
reality are less easily demonstrated as well as less simply 
experienced than are the other attributes. Volume and area 
are less easily measured than the other attributes; there 
is no simple concrete criter10n for sameness of volume or 
area. Moreover, a question of sameness in relation to 
room and space may rightly include consideration of shape; 
shape, in praotice, II1.'1y affect the roan and space available. 
The children found the area houses situation the most 
difi'icult of all, perhaps because of the complexity of the 
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t ransi'Orll13.t ions, the multiple movements of multiple pieces, 
fmd perhaps because the word space may imply emptiness. 
It was cOllf'irmed th:t the object the children were consider-
ing (e.[;. cow) was not be_ne imaGined as larGer t::an the 
space bGtwen the houses after tilese were scattered throuGhout 
the field, in which case the space free for it wuuld, in 
fact, h.:,we been less than before because parts of the space 
would be pr~sically inaccessible to the cow. 
Volume con~Grvation may be ~sier than area conservation 
because three-dimensional considerations may be more familiar 
to the children tlJan two-dimensional considerations; volume 
corresponds with the physical structure of everyd~ objects 
while area is more of an abstraction from objects and actions. 
Children may have more expE"rience filling and fitting in 
containers than covering surfaces; and though the mathematical 
calculation of area is simpler than that of' volume, area as 
an attribute may be more abstract than volume. 
Conservation in the weiGht situations was more easilY 
recognised than conservation in the volume or area situations. 
This may be because the attribute of weight is more directly 
experienced in eve~day life, is less abstract a consideration 
than volume or area, and is more simply measured. The 
weitht conservation question is unambiguous and weight is 
more easily abstracted from shape than room or space are. 
Conservation in the length situations was recognised 
more easilY than conservation in the weight, volume and area 
situations perhaps because length Varies along a single 
dimension, is directly visually experienced, is more simply 
measured than weight, volume or area, and questions concerning 
its conservation are neither ambiguous nor abstract. 
Substance conservation, i.e. conservation of 'amotmt' 
not mass in the pQysicist's sense, was recognised early. 
This may be because simply the global identity of the shares 
need be oonsidered; the concrete objects themselves, as 
wholes, rather than abstract qualities or aspects of the 
objects are in question. The question of 'amount' or 'fair 
shares' is unambiguous, directly experienced and a familiar 
consideration ~or the children. 
Reco~;nition of' conservD.tion in the number situotions 
preceded th;;t in the substance, lencth, weight, volume and 
area sihlc'1tions perhaps because equrw.it· of discontinuous 
aI!10lUlt is most easily verified. Count ins provides a 
siL'1ple 2nd much practiced external criterion. 
'l'i1US, vario..ls factors can be seen to interact to 
illf'luonce the se(~uence or order of c1ifJ."iculty found within 
t}'e ranee of conservation tasks presented in this investigation. 
'.rho dif'i'erent uecrees of dif'i'iculty of the conservation 
problems, as evidenced in the children IS cradually developinG 
recocnition of eOl1r.ervation, maJ be a result of the inter-
action of Ilk'my i'actors w;:ich include the following: the 
complexity of the language and of the transformations, the 
i'amiliarity of the situ2.tions and of' the attributes under 
consideration, the relative abstractness/concreteness of' 
tIle problem etc. Ho one fo..ctor is likely to be the all 
important ueterminant and it Vlould be difficult to decide 
the relative influence of, t'or example, language and the 
physical situation or complexity and f'amilio..rity. 
The influence of particular situations or transformations 
was the second question studied in this investigation. 
Situational differences were found to be important in area, 
distance, length, volume, number and substance problems. 
The find ings on cons crvat ion in area si tuat ions 
differed from Piacet I s. There was no evidence either of' 
the interior bef'ore complementary area conservation order 
or of the houses bef'ore plats on f'ields conservation order 
that Piaget found. In the pre sent invcstigat ion it was i'ound 
that in the plots on fields area situations perceptual 
judcments of equality "were often made without an understandine; 
of conservation, but it was ~ found that conservation of' 
interior area was understood before conservation of 
complementa~ area. In other words, situational di~~erence8 
were ~ound to give rise to perceptual recognition of 
equality in some interior area situations with no recognition 
of' conservation of either interior or canplementary area. but 
were not found to give rise to recognition of conservation 
of' interior before cOr.lplement[xy area, as would have been 
expected. Pia[;et h"d fOtmd children vm.o reco.';nised and 
r:nve repSOlLS 1'or cons.ervation of interior but not comple-
r;-ccntR-FJ area as well as children who reco[;nised eouality 
of interior [",'ea but [Save no reasons for consErvation and 
did not rec03nise equality or conscrvntion of complementary 
area. 1'he present investiS;:ltion did not find any children 
at the former level but only at the latter; no separation 
o:C unc1e:!:~tancJ.inc of conservation of interior area from 
unde;'~tano.in[: of compleLlcnt.s.ry area was evidenced. (The 
different findin[s nay be the result of differences in the 
critel'ia for COllservation as well as in the actual situations 
presented) • 
The recocnition of equality of area for sliGht trans-
forr:wtions only, could be explained by the particulars of 
the situation; pereeptual judgment only was involved. The 
possibility of perceptual judcment of equality in certain 
area sitt~tions fJaY explain the results in tIde investigation 
wi thout necessitating a theory about unclerstanding 
conservation of interior as opposed to complementary area. 
The findin~s in the present investieation differed from 
Pia get 's in another way. In the houses on fields area 
situation children found it harder (not easie!' as Piaget 
had found) to recognise CorlSe vation than in the plots on 
fields area situations. Quite a few children recognised 
and eave reasons for conservation in every pre-test 
situat ion except the houses on fields area situat ion. PialZet 
has not found this to be the case, and in explanation of' 
the fact that he found conservation of area in the houses 
on fields situation to be easier than conservation of 
complementa~ area in the plots on ~ields situation, he 
wrote that in the houses situation "there was only one 
problem of conserv:ltion since the child was told right :from 
the start that one of the areas was invariant and the other 
was complementar,V to it" whereas the plots situation is 
harder "for two reasons: it involves two separate problems 
of conservation, each dealing with separate areas, and the 
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ollild mus·c :"ind out for hiLmeL:" that these complement one 
another" (Piaeet, Inhelder, 0; Szeminsk8 (1960) p.290). 
Piaeet's explan.s.tion aoes not seem the necessar"J one; it 
is not evident that the children mu~t considel' the 
complementary l'elation bef'ore they can conSCl'Ve field area 
in the plots on the fields situation. I.!oreovc:.', Piaeet' S 
order or" diff'iculty was not f'aclnd in the present investiGation; 
both Goldsc:mid (1967) ['.nd the present writer have found the 
revE-rse order. 
In the c::se of diGtance, when the conservation problem 
was presented in suc a way that the children clearly 
understood the dist311ce in qUestion, i.e. when the experimenter 
specii'icaJ.ly named and pointed the distance between the 
objects, ill the children recocnised the continuillg equality. 
Perceptual judgments nay be all that we:-e necessary, for 
example, one child, a nonconserver in aJ.l the other attribute 
situations, explained "I see 'em there and there ll • While 
some children explained their judcr:lents as Piaget's conservers 
did (Pia..::;et, Inhelder;~ Szeminska (1960)) by mentioning the 
i'act that "they haven't moved", no explanations e;iven in the 
distance situations included the type of identity, reversibility 
and compensation reasons for conservation appropriate in all 
the other attribute situations. The distance situation is 
basically difi'erent i'ram the other attribute situations and 
the reasons required are dii'ferent; thus, distance !~ts 
less clearlY into a sequence with the other attributes. 
When Piaget found nonconservers of distance, he found 
that "the vast majority t1:.ink the interval is less", "nearlY 
all believe thed; the distance •••••• is reduced by an amount 
equal to the width of the screen". (Piaget, Inhe1der & 
Szeminska (1960) pp.72 & 78). This finding suggests the.t 
it may be the pointing of the distance through the divider 
in the present investigation which helps the children most. 
However, the naming and pointing which counters faulty 
consideration of the distance between object and divider, as 
well as the pointing of' the distance through the divider 
which counters fatuty consideration of a detour over or 
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wid:'.:;;' of t:l'e [;creen, may 'oe :;"Llportant. Children's co:mnents 
such as "It's tile same far - It's .lust half to that" (divide') 
i'ndici"te the importance of ti~e ir l.Ul.derstrwd ill{; the distc'.nce 
in C}uestion is object to object not to divide". Likewise, 
Pia::et did find a feV! children W~lO believed tl;e oistance 
bec:'me 'rc::::.t" ", anc1 t:1e present write::.', in (}uestionJ.n,z 
cn.:lc1re. not included :.n this i.vesti:c'ation, has round that 
".ihcn c.eI:l0ilstrrltion ai' the dif;t:'.nce '.:oin': throw'h the 
dividE;r is omitted cldldren sometimes say "It's i'c.rer i.·oinD 
over" or "it's far'chor 'ct:.use thc.t (divider) stops JOu". 
,,-'hus, the pa::,ticulc~r preGentation ot' tl:.e diste.nce problem 
m::cy srve to clarify several ',oims :Cor the child. 
ReturninG to the present iDvestigation, no children 
were f'ound W:l0 conside 'ed "only a part of the whole with 
"ihich they be-zan" as Pia-cet had fOLmd "stace I" children 
to do. Pia!'et sUf!,geded "that the introduction of the 
screen puts an end to any disto.llce relation between." the 
objects for the "sta::;e III children; "the two intervals 
separated by the screen cannot be broucht to~~eth('r in a 
sincle whole" by these nonCOlwerve 's (Pia.'~et, Inhelder & 
Szeminska (19(0) p. 72). Ho such children weee found 
in this investi[;ation. No "sta:Se lIA" nonCOllSt;!'vers 
1tie?'e found either; such children Pia: et had found to deny 
the continuing equality of dis tWlCe when a screen was 
introduced thouc:h, unlike the "sta,'3e I" children, they 
considered the "overall distance ••• vlhatever the 
intervenine; objects". Strictly distance conservation 
pl'oblems and not distance symmetry problems were presented 
in the present investigation and so there could be no 
identification of Piacet's "staGe II B" children as opposed 
to the "sta3e III" conservers. 
All the children studied in the present investigation 
recoenised the equality in a11 the distance situatiompresented. 
Piaeet theorised that children who reoognised and gave reasons 
for the continuing equality in the distance situations have 
a conce~t of invariant linear distances which "implies the 
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recof,nition of space aoS a cOlltairlel', no loncer as split into 
COjltenU; or f'ilLed npace, and absence oi' content, or empty 
sIlace" • "Distances" Piar:et ,Irate "are synunetricru. interval s 
wLich (1.1'e extracted f'rom croupings of' asymmetrical. relations 
of order of' position and chance of' position (chance of' order 
or serial position). 'L'llis step becomes possible when these 
operational croupincs have been accomplished at a qualitative 
leveP (Pia.::et, Inhelder, & Szemins~ (1960) p.85). In 
the present il1vestieat ion there was no evidence that such 
w1derst2..l1din[; was involved V;11en children recognised the 
continuing equality. l'hat all the children recognised the 
eCl"-lalit.;- in this investiGation miL;ht be explained simply 
by the fact that they cOllsidered, correctly, the distance 
in question perhaps ma~dn:' p"rceptual jud::;ment s only. 
In the case of' length, situational difl'erences again 
were important. Children recocnised equaJ.ity ot: leIlua-th 
more easily in sane situations than in others; the order 
of increasing dii'liculty was: staggered sticks bef'ore 
l.:ueller Lyer sticks before paper strips equality. The 
dif'i'iculty in any particular situa.tion was not due to mis-
understanding of' Lhe question; pointing the lent;th und,'r 
consideration, e.g. up and down the papa' strips, ensured 
th~t the children undel'stood the leIl[;th in question and 
that it vms not always a straiGht path between the extremities. 
Perceptual judgments of equality were possible in the 
stacgered sticks and even in the Mueller Lyer sticks 
t rans format ions, f'or exrunple, some children said "they don't 
louk a dif'f'erent len&'-(;h" and some insisted "they !2.2!s the 
same" and not just that they knew they Vlere the same length. 
The Mueller Lyer transformation did not entirely eliminate 
the possibility of correct judgments f'or purely perceptual 
reasons. This may have been because wooden sticks were 
used in the black cardboard arrowheads thereby diminishing 
the ef'l'ectiveness of the illusion. 
The Mueller UYer illustion was used in the present 
investigation in order to stu4Y the influence of starting 
and stopping points on children's judgments in the length 
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Liit elation:;;, C',D ,rell as in all atteupt to counter purely 
In tIle ~.:ueller :rver 
t:'aJu,:j.~orf:1ation t::e oxtl'e.:iticLi o:f the sticks coincided 
c.i't 81' as '.;ell c:.s bei'orc the ·c l'ansi'orr..'lt ion, y;hel'eas in 
tIl0 stC:.t~0cred stio::s h'ansi'orrJC:.tion the extremities did 
not coincide o..f'td·w:~rus , ',Jhetl1er noncom, c': 'Vel'S based 
t!ieir jUd,:.::uents OIl start inc and stol?~)in0 points and/or on 
trw l;ene1'al perceptual efJ.'ect n:2S not eiltirely clear, but 
since children nere £'ound viho i.-ere nonconS01'Vers in the 
I.lueliel' Lyel' stic::s as Heil c..s stac.:crod 0ticks transfor-
J:k'ltion, nore th2,n just startinc and ~toppinc points ";:ere 
shoun to inflilence nonconservation judgoents. 
In the pl'escnt i,.vesti(jation, no sharp distinction 
was made br:twe::n sitWltions ti.lat tap pre-operational VlaYs 
of tninking (e.g. tIle conSl.rvation situations) and those 
that tap 8. perceptual illusion (e. g. the J.:ueller Lyer 
situations), tho'Jj;h it has been suggested that Piacet micht 
reGard the pI'oces ses involved aE dif'i'e::.'ent in kind and in 
the course of developlJent (see Elkind 6: ~'lavell (1969) 
pp. 41!-6-447). No such absolute distinction between 
perception ana thouGht was considered appropriate and 
Piac;et himself (Piacet, Inhelder ,'; Szerninska (1960)) has 
introduced perceptual illus ions in studying conservation 
of lengtl-: (e. g. st icks II ar 'anged in a T" • • • ." a 
i'amili~ perceptual illusiont, ). 
In the main,. the :eindincs in the 1encth situations of 
the present ilNestigation supported Piagetts. Lensth 
conservation was seen to arise after number const,rvacion, 
and at approximately the same time as substance conservation, 
and before weight and volume conservation; the place of 
length in the attribute sequence was as PiaGet had found. 
Likewise, the length conservation problem was found to be 
"more complicated when it concerns the overall length of 
a series which may be cut and subdivided in a variety of 
ways" (PiaGet, Inhe1der, &: Szeminska (1960) p.ll5); as 
Piacet had noted, si tua.t ional dif'f'erences were important 
and oonselvation was harder to recognise in the paper strips 
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len,:;t> situ{::.tion. 1.:01'0 than "end points", or startinz 
anu ~tol?pinr.: points, we~e i'o\.U1U to inf'luence noncon~crvation 
judGments; it a.).,ca.red, as Pia' 'ct 112.d J'ound in relation to 
the strips of paper lenc.;th problems, that "a variety of 
factors tend to brine about noncoilservation 01' length" 
(Pia::::et, Inhelder, (~.~ Szeninska (1900) p.lOo). Lastly, 
altilOUL;h tlle present ir.vestieation did not reveal all the 
"intermediate responses" or "transitory steps" in the 
development of length COdse 'vation that Pia::::et had found 
(Piacet, Inhelder ~~ Szeminsk"l. (1960) pp.100-10l), a 
furt!Je r .. etailed investication of lenL~h conservation by 
itself might well disclose levels 01' wlderstalldine in ES.l; 
children similar to t!lose that Pia~:et uescribed. 
III the case of voltunc, which had been studied in 
Investieations 1',...-0 and Three, situational differences were 
again srlO~vn to be important. Conservation of' volume 
appeared to be more easily recognised in some situations 
than in others but there was no evidence of a necessary 
interior-before-displacement voltune conservation sequence 
such os Piaget had described; the findings in the present 
investication supported those in the writer's prior 
investications which srl.owed that conservation is not 
necessarily recognised for interior before displacement 
volume. Different displacement volume situations gave 
rise to differences in recognition of conservation. The 
difference in dif:r"iculty between the two displacement 
voltune situations may be a result of the fact that in one 
situation the objects are in water and the question of 
displacement emphasised whereas in the other situation 
transfol~tions are actually carried out, comparison 
objects are present, and the question of conservation 
emphasised. 
More than purely perceptual jud6Dlerrts were made when 
the continuing equality was recognised in some but not 
other volume situations; reasons for conservation were given 
though conservation was not recognised in all the volume 
situations. 
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'l'he s8..me was trlle in the case of' number and in the 
case of s .• bstance; situational ciii''i'erences were important 
and some ch,Lldl'en recocnised and Cave }'eaSOlll;i for conservation 
in one but not both ffi-oterinl situations for each of' these two 
attributes. lIo furth'.::r transformational dii':f'erences were 
f01.Uld for numb, l' or substance conservation, for exrunplc, 
bunchinc or D preadinc the nowel's neal' or i'ar from the 
j~trs did not Z~ive rise to dii'f'erences iIi the ch::'ldren's 
jud[r:lcnts thouch Piacet (1952) had discovered such differences. 
No situational differences were found in the case of 
wei:~ht. This was perhaps bec2.use the transforrJations of 
L 
tho different materials ".-rere more similar for the weif;ht 
Gons81'vation sitUc'1tions thnn 1'01' any of tile other attribute 
situations. 
Thus, althouc:h the findinc;s of the present investit~ation 
in some attribute situ'1tiona were very similar to Piaget's 
those in other attribute situations were less so. Situational 
liifferences were found to be of great importance. In area, 
distance, and lenGth sitaations children were found who made 
perceptual judsments of equality for certain transformations 
and in area, volume, nunber and substance situations children 
were foand who recognised and gave reasons for consc;rvation 
in some but not other material situations. Differences in 
the extent 01~ the transformations gave rise to diI'ferences 
in perceptual recognition of equality and differences in 
the mat·:'rial situations gave rise to Ciii'ferences in conceptual 
recoGnition of conservation. Such situational differences 
Ilk,\/" explain the differences fotmd. in children I S judgments 
in area and volume situations without introducing distinc-
tions between understandine of interior and complementary 
area or interior and displncement volume. HO~'lever, 
situational differences are not the whole explanation of 
the dii'i'erences in the children I s judgments and differences 
in judgments within ~he different attribute situations can 
not be explained in exactly the same way; purely perceptual 
judgments of equality were sometimes made in area situations 
but not in volume situations so there is no exact parallel 
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betneen int eri or/ complenent ar"J n,rea and int eriol;! dis pIn cement 
volume j,'indin:'s althou:)l both COll be explained in terms of' 
Gitu,ationci uii'i'erences a:ld in Goth cases cOLservntion was 
sonetimes recoDnised t'or s one but not other mr;tcria.ls. 
:Finally, it \l3,G ai.:ain clea.r :':'1'00 tcstin,': the same 
c::.ild:'en in dLferellt situutions thnt understanc1ine; of 
cOll[:crvation did not devel0.9 in an all-or-none manner. 
Conservation '.'ias sOIactines recocnised i'or one but not another 
attrillUte or :['01' one lJUt not another mr:.terial or for one but 
not another transi'ormation. 
The third f}uestion ans1vered in the present investic;ction 
vias wheth,,:r consl:':.'Vation in a ;'3cneral sense and cons(,rvntion 
01' area can be taught to educationally subnormal children. 
Both ',fere i'ound to be possible; a ceneralised understand inc 
of conservation was developed eC2ually efT'ectively llSine the 
two different teachin:3 schemes. l'he brief but varied 
explannt ions and experiences given in the teachinc schemes 
were ei"l'ective in developinG understanding of conservation 
in thirty of the thirty-four children Ci ven instruction. 
No sinele aspect of ~he teac ;inC was isolated as beine 
the most important or essential, but certain aspects were 
observed to be partidUlarly helpful or convincing for the 
children. The ~~e of an ex~ernal criterion in demonstrating , 
conservation was one such e1Yective method. An external 
measure was introduoed where simple and appropriate to 
provide clear evidence for conservation. Counting in the 
number situation cocmtered purely perce~tual misjudgments, 
marking off equality 01' lenGths while the sticks were in 
transformation provided a simple measure of COl~ervation, 
counti~g rectangles on a grid covering areas of different 
shapes and lIk'U'king off levels of displacement likewise 
provided relativelY simple criteria which did not require 
mathemnticaJ. multiplication. The efi'ecti ve use of a measure, 
or external criterion, in the teaching did not require 
children t s prior understanding of collSE::rvation in the 
attribute situation nor of units of measurement or unit 
iteration; all that was required was comparison with a standard 
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Or' identical actions to reveal the equality. Such use oi' 
an exte:!:'nal criterion, a very simple form of r:ler~SUreJ:lent, 
m:s ap~'r_)pricrte for tcnchinr; noncon:;crv{)rs. It p:!:'ovided 
evidellc.:E: roJ.:' COa!:>.:'vation ;-ot a percept:.,.nl level and it 
cl['crified tflC dh\tinction bet wee 
1'01' the ciL~ldron. Ed liC n.t i oni"'.lly 
appC2.rance and l'eality 
subnornal children who 
reco,'niscd concE:I'V(:tion 'n'ltm'a11y', often, to prove 
-Choir COllCl1.'Vetion judpnem,s, counted sponc"anoously Ol' 
Sw.::i~c~ted usinC a ruler or sCD~e ond, thoui~h they did not 
su;..":.:est elsing a I.:ri6 or Jn82.suril1L: displc:.cement,~hey 
easily recoL:niscd tileir import (e.L'. SaVi the relation 
to the l'ise of tho ·.ie.to::.' in a swiL'J.i:1inC bath when children 
cet in etc.) .,.hese child:::cn i·oune. an o:~tcrnal criterion 
Vd'Y helpfLil in the co;,s8:::'vation sitUc'l.tions and so, it 
was found, did the nonCOl1servers wilen eiven instruction. 
The effective use oi~ an external criterion in develop-
ill£ Wld erstandinc of consrrvation does not run coWlter to 
Pia~:et' s emphasis throughout The Child's Conception of 
Yeometr'.l on the fact that cons~rvation is prerequisite 
ror neas urement (e.~:. Pia!3et, Inhelder ('..: Sz eminska (1960) 
pp. Q~-6G, 85, 90, 1:::'2-3, 128, 296-301, 3~-5, 397). By 
measurement, Piacet states, "we mean Wlit iteration" 
(Ibid. p.397); no such Wlit interation was required in using 
an e:·:ternal crite:'ion in the present investigation. 
Whether "conservation antecedes measurement or is the 
outcome of measur'ement" (Ibid. p.68) is not a problem in 
the preeent investie;ation. The use of an external criterion 
was fOWld, in this investigation as in Investigations One, 
Two and ~hree, to help develop recognition of conservation 
as part of a whole case for conservation presented to the 
children; understandinc of conservation may have been partly 
developed before any measure was introduced. Likewise, 
it may be that any conser~ation involved in the measuring was 
simpler and Wlderst00d before the COnS8l'Vation problems 
which involved perceptual contradiction; conservation does 
not develop in an all or none manner so sufficient Wlderstanding 
for a simple form of measuring IMY have developed before 
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consl'Vrition in the pariiculrtr situation was reco[,nised. 
'.L'hus ~he w:;e of an exte:"dal criterion to uevelop c0I13r;rv[,tion 
::'s lo::ici'lly appropriate as we.LI .'lS en'ective in practice. 
One othel' p8i.1;icult2rly efl'ectivc aspect of the teaci j n~: 
nppeal'ed to be the Lxplanation that nothinc il::'dbeen [~dQed 
01' ta.:en ::may. 1': lis , quantitative' ideJ.tity type reason 
'Iras tr~e one most freC:llCntlyc:sed by the chilaren t[tuCht in 
-;;he present investiCDtion; t::ey found it both convincing 
2J1d easy to ap:)ly in new sit1lP.tions. But it was not the 
reason most frequently used by children taught in the pr':'or 
investications; in Investir;ations One, 'l'wo and ~'hree the 
'qualitative' form of iCeiltity reason, identity of material, 
vm.s most often mentioned to .justifY cOllscrvation judgnents. 
V.nat seemed cle,'lr in the present investieation, as in the 
prior investi~ations, Vias that there was no siIl[:le effective 
and essential ingredient of the teachin,'~ schemes; whp.t 
appeared to be most important to the effectiveness of both 
teaci,inG schemes was the variety of explanations and methods. 
Different cbildren ha.ve dili'erent needs and all will develop 
a f'uller understanding throueh beine Given varied rather 
than restricted explanations and experiences. The purpose 
of the teachine schemes vms to develop a generalised undez-
standinS of conservation in a rani~e of situations and not 
to aefine minimal elements in the development of conservation; 
the aim was to help the children to attend to the relevant 
factors, the cues ror constancy, in different conservation 
situations and to resist being perceptually misled. 
The varied explanations and experiences given in both 
teaching schemes developed recognition of a general principle 
of conservation, recognition of the reality underlying 
appearances, in increasingly diff'icult situations. The 
understanding of conservation developed was both generalised 
and durable. The children reCOGnised and g~ve clear reasons 
for conservation in situations where the,y had not before, in 
__ material situations, and in inequality situations, and 
this understanding of consel~ation was lasting, as evidenced 
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when the childl'cn were tested two months a..4;er the teachine • 
.I.:he expl::ill3..tions r;iven Oil the post-tests by the 'tauGht' 
con.serverl3 Viere as ruli. as, or 1"'uller than, those .:,iven 
on the pre-test uy the 'natural' CO!l~ervers. J.'he only 
dif::-'erel1ce was in the fre(~ue!lc:r ai' identity nnd reversibility 
1'0",-SOn8; 'taueht' conservers cave identity more than 
rc:vel'si bility reasons, 'natural' cOllservers did the reverse. 
1:0 at ~empt 'das mnde to test the ch::"ldren' s resistance to 
cOl.llltersuL;gestion; all of' the 'taught' conservers cave 
clear reasons I'01~ their judcments and Smedslund (1966) 
has found 97 - lOt4~ of children who give reasons for 
cOllservation resist count ers u,_'gesti on. It seemed quite 
unnecess3.ry, as well as unfair, 1'01' the experimenter to 
attenpt to 'extinguish' conservation responses in these 
educationally subnormal cllildren. 
Whether the teachinc helped these children to apply 
a prior partial understandinG of consc,!'vation to new 
situations or developed a new understanding is not a 
question aSL::ed in this investiGation; in terms of their 
behaviour, ·~he children can be said to have learned to 
recoGnise and give reasons for conservation where they did 
not do so before. That the understandinG of conservation 
developed by the teaching may be the result of' activation 
of an existing structure rather than creation of a new 
structure does not lessen its practical importance. 
Moreover, as long as consel'vati on of an attribute is not 
recarded as a discrete concept, i.e. as long as the 
continuity of development of understanding is recognised, 
the problem whether an existing structure is activated by 
the teaching rathor than a new one created need not arise. 
What can be said is that children in the present experiment 
v/ere helped to generate an appreciation of invariance for 
a range of attribute situations, and that both the T1 and T2 
teaching schemes were equally ef:('ective in developing such 
understanding, and that this understanding did not develop 
spontaneously in the control group children over the two 
month period. 
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1'he last l2.uestion studied in the present inv8btigation 
was that of the inf'luence of ue;:ree of initial understandinG 
Children who e..'Chibited !!2 initial 
uncicrstandins of conscl'vp~tion, i. (;. who failed even to 
recO[':nise conr,crvation in the number situations of' the pl'e-
test, did not learn from the teachinG Given; but children 
WilO had dif'ferent clecrees of initial underi..d;aJldinC of 
COl1S;,l'vation 'oeyond conservation of number learned and 
learned equally weI::". As long as children reCOGnised 
conservation of number, no further decree of initial 
understaildinc; of conservc~tion a~)peared to af1'ect t:leir 
response to 'the teaching. 
Consf;l'vation of' numbo:.,' thus apreared to be necessary 
before chiltD.'en could learn i'roo the brief teaching schemes 
used in this expol'ioent, but this needs :eurthc I' invest~-:;ntion. 
It micht be more accurate to say that children need to hnve 
reached a level of understanding indicated by recognition 
of conservation in the numbor situ.'ltions of' the pre-test in 
oruer to benefit from the teachinG Given. It may not' be 
conservation of number that is essent icl. but rather the 
understandings prerequisite for this. 1'he teaching 
,iven to both the T1 and T2 groups built upon prior unde~ 
standinG and assumed certain basic awarenesses and abilities. 
E'or example, it necessitated, among other things, an awareness 
of the eff'ect of addition or subtract ion of material. No 
atteopt was made to develop suc~, preliminary awareness 
although understanding of the argument that because nothing 
had been added or taken away the quantity must be the same 
depended upon this awareness. 
The non conservers of number studied in the present 
experiment vlere able to make a)propriate comparisons, 
discriminate . similarities and dif'1'erences, correctly count 
o.,t objects, and understand the terms of' the conservation 
problems but tiley did not appreciate the signif'icance of the 
areument that since nothing had been added or taken away 
the quantity must be the same. 'Whether they failed to 
understand the effect of adclitiozy'subtraction and its relation 
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to samene::;:: or '.:hethcr they i'ailed to uncm.'stand the 
if ••••••••• then roasonine in the argument f'or conSll'vation 
or wrtether it was the combinotion that was too diff'icu1t 
for them vms not clear. In any case, probably more than 
just failur'o to unaerstand the efl'ect of' additi0rYsubtraction 
in relation to sameness and/or failure to understand the 
lOGic of' the ar[,;'Jlnent led to their failtll~e to learn from the 
te<)c~linb schemes; they hn,d also been Given other expl8no,tions 
c,nd e::pcricnces YL ich had not ueveloped Ul1Ge:::standing of 
conscrv,!tion. 
These total nonconSt.;l'vcrs did not uevelop understandint; 
0:1.' COllscl'V<-rcioll when the brief tcac;;int; schemes of this 
expGriJ:ient were used, but such ci:i1dren mizht have learned 
n~Oill dii'j.'erent fuller teachinC. Even nonconSCl'vers of 
numb,:r miCht have learned iI~ the teachinlS hn.d been more lil;:e 
that Given in Investie:;ations One and '.l\vo vihere the teachinc 
concentrated in much greater Cietai1 on conservation of Olle 
attribute, wei,;.rtt or volume. 
W'nen in Inves-~igLl.tion Three the teaching VI3..S system-
atically reduced, children with less initial understandine; 
of conS(;j'vation were i'ound to learn less well and sometimes 
not to llevelop unuel'ntanding of conservdion at all. In 
other words, in Investigation l.'hree as in the present 
investigation, the effectiveness of the teaching appeared 
to be influenced by an interaction between degree of initial 
unuerstanding and fUllness of the teaching schene. No 
close comparison, however, between the results of the two 
experiments is possible because cOl1se!'vation in the number 
situations was not tested in the prior exp, riment. 
In the present investigation it was not clear exactly 
why the four total nonconservers failed to develop 
conservation. The brief teachinr, schemes were effective in 
developip~ understanding of conservation in all but these 
fOlw children. Further investigation might reveal why 
nonconservers of number did not develop understanding of 
conservation f'rom the teaching given and whether using 
different teaching schemes such understandiIl(!; can be developed 
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in educationally subnorraal chil<il'en at this level of 
Deto:led e.."{plor~:ctioll of total nonconsl.rvers' 
unt:;crstanCiin:j <:!:.1d clii'l'::"c:.uties in uncerstai:dins mi{~,ht 
reveal nore clearly whc:t their level of understa;ldinc actually 
is, i.e. V;h8.t tiley do as well as do not understand, nnd on 
the bc.sis of t:eir responses more appropriate teachinG 
r;:iiht be t:;iven. In Invcs-i:;ic;ation ":','ive, concentration on 
understandinG in simple nJillbcr sitQ'ltions vms found to 
help t~E'ee out oj the four total nonconservers to develop 
unclerstalldinc of conDerv,J.tion. 
Finally considerinc the investigation as a whole, it 
can 'oe said to have answered the broad questions of seCluence 
it: the n8tural development of conservation and influence of 
situational difl'erences on recoc;nition of' cO;lscrvation, as 
'\',ell as questions on the possioilit;,/ of Geveloping conser-
vation in a general sense and conservation of cirea so that 
it is Generalised. Further o.etailed investigation of 
cllildren's uncie 'standinG of conservation in number and perhaps 
one or two other attribute situations miGht answer questions 
not f'ully :msvlcl'ed in this investication. 'l'}le role of 
initial understanding needed to be further clarified; 
whether educationally subnormal children who do not recognise 
conservation even in numbe l' situations can be successfully 
taucht conservation remained to be answered and was 
answered in Investieation Five. 
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P:::'e-testin[; Procedure for Investij';ation Four. 
1a. Lo~)k at these two Glas~es with boads in them (two 
identical IO:jrnl Jeakcrs each containing six beads of' 
:2cm diernl~tcr) 
Is there the same number of beads in each glass? 
If you have this class and I have th~t glass (pointing) 
have we as lllany beads as each othel!? 
(Ai'ter rococnition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this t a mine (pour one beMer of beads into 
ta.~er, thinner contain0r) 
Is there still the same number or beads? 
Do we still have as many beads as each other? 
Why do you think so? 
(Repeat procedure usinG two sets of' twelve similar beads 
but substitutinG wide for tall thin container) 
lb. Look at these jars each with a llower in it (ten identical 
jars with ten identical plrrstic flowers) 
Is there the same number of' flowers as jars? 
Are there as ;HallY f'lO\ve:r's as jars? 
(After recoGnition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this (remove f'lowel's frcm jars and put them in 
a bunch near the jars) 
Is there st ill the same number of f'lowers as jars? 
Are there still as many f'lowers as jars? 
'{{llY do you think so? 
(Put flowers back into jars and repeat questions 
removinc flowers and spreading them out far f'rom the jars) 
1c. Look at these jars and flowers (ten identical jars, 
ei[')lt containing one f'lower each, two empty) 
Is there the same number of flowers as jars? 
Are there as many flowers as jars? 
2a. Here are two glasses of orange (two identical lOOml 
beakers! full of orange squash) 
If' you have this glass and I have that glass (pointing) 
have we equal amounts to drinlc, fair shares? 
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Is there the same amount of or an.· e in each glass? 
(After recoGnition of equrliity or fJttitixlG equal) 
If I do this to Lune (pour one drink into 10Vi 
cont aiHer ) 
Do He still have equal alllO_nts to dcinic, fair shares? 
Is there still the same amount of oranCe? 
','illY do you thin~: so? 
(ILepour drinks into oricinal beakers and repeat 
questions pouring one drin.i'c into four 25ml beakers) 
2b. He1'e are two balls of plasticine (two ident ical 
balls approximately if-em in diameter) 
If you have this ball and I have that ball (pointing) 
no.ve we equDl arnolnts of plo_sticine, fair shares? 
Is there the same amount of plAsticine in each ball? 
(After recognition of equality or making equaJ.) 
If I do this to mine (roll one ball into sausage 
approximately 9cm long) 
Do we still have equal amounts of plasticine, fair 
shares? 
Is there still the same amount of plasticine? 
Vihy do you think so? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting one 
plasticine ball into seven pieces) 
20. Here are two glasses of orange (one lOOml beaker ~ full, 
other 100ml beaker £ full) 
Do we have equal amounts to drink, f'air shares? 
Is there the same wnouht of oranee in each glass? 
3a. Look at these two sticks (two identical 100m sticks 
laid parallel with ends coinCiding, approximately 2.5om 
apart) 
Are the sticks the same length as eaCh other? 
Is it as long from here to here (pointing) as f'rom 
he~'e to here (pointing)? 
{After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this (move both sticks so that top stick is 70m 
farther to the right but sticks are still parallel) 
Are the sticks still the same length as each other? 
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Is it dill o.s lone from here to here (pointinr:) as 
from here to L1e1'e (pointiEd? 
.i1W do :,/0',1 Jc1"illi: so? 
(Sub:Jtltute two identical 20crn sticl:s o.nd repeat 
cuestions movin,,: the sticks into 1,:ueller Lyer o.rrO'.';lleads) 
3b. Look at these strips of paper (two identical 30em x 1 em 
w'~ite paper strips) 
Are the strips the same len:,th as eaeh other? 
Is it as lonG from here to here (pointinc) ::J.S from here 
to here (pointinc)? 
(Ai'ter reeocnii;ion of eCluelity or makinr.: equal) 
If' I do tl:.is (cut one strip in hf'lf' and form into 
900 anele ) 
Are t he strips here to here and ilere to here (traeine 
over both 300m lencths) still the same lenG"i;h -'lS each 
other? 
Is it still as lone; from here to here (pointinc) as 
n'Om here to here (pointinG)? 
'mlY do you think so? 
(Return to oriCinal situation with two fresh uncut 
strips and repeat questions cutting one strip into 
fOl~ unequal pieces and farmine them into a zig-zag) 
30. Look at these two sticks (two unequal sticks, one 20cm, 
the other lOem, laid parallel approxim!3,tely 1" apart) 
Are the st icks the same leneth as each other? 
Is it as lone from here to here (pointing) as from 
here to here (pointing)? 
4a. Here are two imes (two identico.l plastic trees 
approximately 5em hiCh placed 50cm apart) 
Are :;he trees near toeether or far apart? 
Is it near or far going from here to here (pointing)? 
(After recognition of nearness or farness) 
If I do this (put 7.5cm high cardboard screen with 
wirldow haJ..f way between the two trees) 
Are the trees still as far apart (or near toeether) 
(pointing)? 
Is it still as f'ar (or near) Boine from here to here 
(pointinG)? 
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.illY do ~roa think: so? 
(ltemOve screell and rel)eat question::; putt ins ('.5 em hiL:h, 
2.5cB thic~,: ,{Ooden screen half way between the two trees) 
4b. Here are two trees (two identical plastic trees 
a llPl'o:>CimEl.tely 5 cm hiCh placed 5 em apar!:;) 
Are the trees near together or far apart? 
Is it near or far e;oinr; from here to here (pointing)? 
If I Clo this (move trees further apart or nearer together) 
Are the trees at ill as near t oeether (or far l:part )? 
Is it still as near (or far) Goinc from here to here 
(pointinG)? 
5a. Look at these two green fields with houses on them 
(two identical sheets 01' L,'Teen perspex approximately 
20cm x 30cm each with two identical houses approximately 
L. x 1 x 2cm, similarly positioned) 
Is there as much space for crass here as here (pointing 
to two fields)? 
Is there the S8J!18 amount of green space here as here 
(pointinG as above)? 
(After recogntion of equality or making e(lual) 
If I ao this (move ono pair of houses farther apart) 
Is there stiL_ as much space i'or grass here as here? 
Is there still the same amount of sreen space? 
\{ny do you think so? 
(:i{epeat proceuure using four then twelve then twenty 
houses in each field) 
5b. Look at these two green fields with potato plots in them 
(two icenticnl sheets of green perspex approxilIlEttely 
20cm x 30cm, each with a 120m square of brown cardboard 
on it, one piece pre-cut into 2 rectanGles) 
Is there as much space for potatoes here as here, the 
same amount of brown space (pointing to two plots)? 
Is there as much space for grass here as here, the same 
amount of green space (pointing to two fields)? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this (re-arrange cut square to fom elongated 
rectangle) 
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Is -d:ere ctil: as much space for potatoe~ i:erc ao here, 
tile sw:;e W:1ount of brmm space ? 
Is there still as much space i'or crass here as here, 
::;ane an:ount OI~ creen space? 
-ii1lY do you thirhc so? 
(Repeat procedure substitutinG 120m sCjuare pre-cut illto 
1j- rectanzles and then re-arra.need to form =-J~ shape) 
C:epoat above procedure but suktitltine; one creen 
c::.'spex field pre-cut into 3 rectan{;les to be transi'ormed 
in the i'ollowine ways: ~L-::]and ~J and substitutinG 
two idelLtic21. and uncut 9cm square pieces of brown 
cardooard) 
5c. Loo~ at tnese two green fields %~th houses on them (two 
identical sheets of Green pc-·rspex approximately 200m x 
30cm each but with two houses on one and twenty houses 
on the other) 
Is there as r:lUch space 1~or erass here as here (poLltine; 
to two fields)? 
Is there the same amoWlt of green space here as here 
(pointinc as above)? 
r;a. *,'{ould you hold these two balls of plasticine (two 
identical balls approxink~tely 4cm in diameter) 
Do they weich the same as each other? 
Are they equnl in weicht? 
(Ai~er recoenition of equality or making equal) 
If I do this to this one (flatten one ball into pancake 
approximately 6.5cm in diameter) 
Does it still weigh the same? 
Are t:l.ley still equal in weicht? 
Yll1y do you think so? 
(Remake two balls and repeat questions cutting one 
llasticine ball into ten pieces) 
6b. Would you hold these two pieces of cotton-wool (two 
identical pieces) 
Do they weich the same as each other? 
Are they equal in weight? 
(After recognition of equality or making equal) 
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If I do tbis (roll out one ~icce) 
Does it still 'weigh the same? 
Are the pieces still eClual in wei;..;ht? 
',Ihy do you think so? 
(ll.eform two identic81 pieces and repeat questions 
compressinc one piece) 
6c. Would you hold these two balls of plasticine (one 
two times aD lo.1'[:;e and heavy as the other) 
Do L!ley wei~:h the same as each other? 
Are they equal in weicht? 
7a. Look at these two buildincs (two 6 x 3 x 2 lcm 
wooden-unit-cube buildinGs) 
Have they the same room in them as each other? 
If you lived in t;,is one and I lived in that one, ,lOuld 
He havt; equalJy much room inside our building t 0 live in? 
(After recognition of equality or lna:dnC equal) 
If I do this to mine (mal:e 12 x 3 x 1 building 0 :,t of 
one 6 x 3 x 2 building) 
Does my building still have the same room in it? 
Do our buildings still have equally much room inside 
them? 
V{hy do you think so? 
(Remake two buildincs 6 x 3 x 2 and repeat que~tions 
makins one building 36 x 1 x 1) 
7b. LOlk at these metal blocks (4 x 3 x 3 1 em metal unit 
cubes) and dish of water 
I'll mar:C where the water comes to 
Watch what happens to the water level (pointing) when 
I put the blocks in the water (demonstrating) 
If' '~hese blocks ",ere spread along the bottom of the dish 
Would the water level still be the same as nO\v, come to 
the same place? 
Would these blocks still take up the same amount of room 
in the water? 
Why do you think so? 
(Repeat far if the blocks were part in each corner of 
the dish) 
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7 c. Look ct the se two lots of metal blocl:S (two h x 3 x 3 
1cm metal-unit-cube constructions) 
.iould they wclce the nat 81' level rise the sane, rise 
equally far? 
',{ould they take up the same amount of room in the .. rater? 
(After recoGrition of equality or mru:ing equal) 
If I do this (make one lot of bl06;:s 6 x 6 x 1) 
Would they :otill ma..1(e the ','m.ter level rise the same, 
rise equally t'ar? 
Jould they still ta..1(e up the same amou.nt of room in 
the Hater? 
Why do you think so? 
(Remake two lots 4 x 3 x 3 and repeat questions 
separatillg one lot into four overlapping pieces) 
7d. Look at these two buildings (one G x 3 x 2 and one 
6 x ::> x 1 1 em wooden-unit-cube buLdings) 
Have '~;ley the same room in them as each other? 
If you lived in this one and I lived in that one, would 
we have equa1~ much room inside our buildings to live in? 
Post-testinG Procedure for Investigation Four. 
113.. hepeat pre-test 1b bunching flowers only 
1b. l{epeat pre-test 1b but substitutinG two rows of 12 
1.8crn wooden cubes of assorted colours and spreading 
one row only 
1 c. Repeat pre-test 1a using 12 beads and the wide container 
transi'ormation only 
1d. Repeat pre-test 113. but substituting unequal.~ filled 
beakers, one with 6 the other with 12 beads, and using 
the tall thin contaiHer transformation only. 
213.. Repeat pre-test 213. pouring ora.nee drink into low 
container only 
2b. Repeat pre-test 2a but substituting sand and pouring 
it into a large flask only 
2c. Repeat pre-test 2b rolling ball into sausage only 
2d. Repeat pre-test 2b but substitl~ing unequal amounts of 
plasticine, one ball twice as large as the other, and 
cutting the larger only into 7 pieces 
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33.. Repeat pre-test 33. ste::c:erLc lUCr:l Lcic::s only 
3b. H.o:?eoc.t ')l~C-~O::t .33. out substitutinc liires 16cm lont; and 
trmisf'ormin' one into an arc only 
)c. i:~l:;peat pre-test 3b cuttinc; one strip to 1'orm tlee zi::;zac; 
only 
3d. Re:)e[!t pre-test 3b In.:.t substitutL1C unec::.ua1ly lonc, pa~er 
stripc., olte t'uice as lOll: as the other, and cutting the 
1011;'01' only to ;;.orm iJOo an::;le 
ha. Rcpect pro-test 50 us~n~~ the i'our piece potato plot 
tr2.rmi'ol'l:l8.tion only 
hb..~epeat pre-ter;t ::;b but substit ltti;l£~ h{Q red felt-coated 
ce.ruc)oard c;roli.nds 38 x 3lcm, one pre-cut to be tr'ans-
f'omed into 0. dial;loild Sll2.pe 2.nd eacil '"ith one blue i'elt 
oem diameter circle on it, aild preselltLl.{; t;,e trallsrorm-
ation v(n'tically onlJ 
4c. l{epeat pre-tc st 5a using 20 houses only 
l;.d. Repeat pre-test 5a but substitutir~ an unequal number 
of houses on the two fields, 12 houses on one and 20 
houses on the other, and movinG the 12 houses only 
1'arther a.p2rt 
5a. Repeat pre-test ba f'lattellinLj ball into pancake only 
5b. Repeat pre-test 6a but substitl~ing meccano lattices 
aIld collapsinG; one only 
5c. Repeat pre-test bb rolling out one piece of cotton only 
:.'d. Repent pre-test 6a but substitutinG unequal pieces of 
plasticiJle, one piece six times as large as the other, 
a.nd cuttL'b the larger only into 10 pieces 
6a. Repeat pre-test 7b i'or spread along bottom of dish only 
bb. Repeat pre-test 7b but substituting equal volume differ-
entially vieighted (and recognised as such) balls of' 
plasticine for part in each corner of dish only 
6c. Repeat pre-test 70 ma'dne 6 x 6 x 1 tranSbrmation only 
6d. Repeat pre-test 7c but substituting equal volume 
differentially weishted (again reCOGnised as such) balls 
of plasticine and transforming one into an overlapping 
6e. 
zigzag only 
Repeat pre-test 7a maldng 12 x 3 x 1 trans format ion 
only 
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ci. Repeat pre-teEt -fa but substit :ltill~: W1eque..1 woodell-
unit-ceoe ;Juilclincs, one 6 x ,) :: LCffi the othel' 
l) x ~ :: LCr." cwd me..Xin:...: the smaller 1::: x 2 x 1 only. 
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COr:Jparieon 01' }ifluin[~s on the Sequence Subntance-.'Ieic;ht-Volume 
Invest. 2 Invest. 3 . Invest. 4 
Crs subs, l,ers wt .' vol 7( 8) 2( 1r) 20(29) 
Crs subs c:; wt, ~;crs vol 11(11) 1 o( 18) 31 (31) 
Exceptions 1 ( 3) o( 2) o( 1) 
i 
.. 









1 ( 6): ._~_~J 
comlervation in some but not other situations :Cor an attribute are 
included. 
Unbracketed nwnbel's include only children who recognised or f'ailed to 
reco~l;nise conservac ion in ill. the situacions for any one attribute 
and not those who evidenced conserv,,"-t ion in some but not other 




The aim of Investigation :b'ive was to explore, and 
atteLlpt to develop, educntionally subnormal children's 
understandin,rr of numbiT and conservation. Children \fho 
had exhibited no w1uel'st(U1dinZ; of COilS.::; vat ion in numoer, 
substance, .Length, al~ea, wei.::-;ht and volume situations and 
ViDO ilad ,!!.o...t developed any such tmderstal!ding after being 
Diven teachinc effective for thirty other children were here 
more closely studied and Given f'uller instruction. Tr:is 
naD done in orde to find oat whether educationally subnor1Il8J. 
clli.dren whu do not recoe;nise conservation even in number 
sitlk'ltions can oe successfully taul.":ht consl'rvation and to 
ootain a clearer ~)icture of ['.ow such unO erstanding may develop. 
In Investigation }'our all but four of the thirty-four 
ch::'ldren given brief' teachinl3 ll[ld developed understanding of 
COlls!Tvation. All except these four ch.Lidren had, when 
pre-tested, reco,c;nised consevation in number situations 
tllOW~h not in all other attribute situations. It appeared 
possible, thcc:refore, that initial understanding of number 
conservation was important to the efl'ectiveness of the teachinG. 
':eha present investigation was c;esigned to f'ind out whether 
children vlithout the degree of understanding indicated by 
constrvatiOH of number can be given a generalised understanding 
of COilservation. Where brief teachine of conservation alone 
was given in the prior investigation, very :full teaching of 
more than just cOi1servation was given in the present investigation. 
Cro"eful record was kept of each child's responses in the varied 
problem situations so that the development of understanding in 
individual children could be studied in Ereater detail. 
II PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
Six children, Gail aged 12. 3 IQ 56, Robert 1l.4 IQ 50, 
John 11.0 IQ 51, Paulette 13.C IQ 67, Kevin 13.10 IQ 63 and 
Paul 13.11 IQ 79, were tested for conServation of number. 
All were found to be nonCOXlservers still. Four or the children, 
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G-ail, I1.oi)ori, Pe.ulette and Kevin, not succcsd'ully taucht in 
t:_e pri.jr investi:;ation and I:J.dched for CA and L" - Gail and 
l~ob8rt (control John) e.nc1 Paulette and Kevin (control Pe..ul), 
nl.;l'e~i ven fuller te[~.chini;. All six child:cen Viere then tested 
1.'01' COlU;Cril tiOll of nunibcr, substance, and weicht one Vleek and 
aUJ.in two wec:·:::; 1.l.fter the four ;;c1'e tau.:):t. 
'1'}}e materials used ·,·lec.'C: Pre-tent-l.Gem diruneter beads, 
lO!Jml beru:e:::'s, ClClss tube lOcm lone: ~.5cm diameter, cl' ar 
!?lnrtic box 1. x <.) x 2 eros, 2-D eces and ecccups, ' .. 'eachinc -
1.8em diameter ·oeaus, 50ml beakers, ~l'oss tube lOem long 
2 •. :)C111 dicllnetol', dot di.3tribution ce.rds, sweets, pennies, 2-D 
eccs"nd eC' CLIP::;, counters, drau:.;hts, 1.8cm cubes, classif'ication 
cards, lO,;ml beakers, 25cl beakers, lcm cubes, [":las:..; tube 16cm 
lone ::'.Scm diameter, clas~\ jar 7cm hiC;h Gcm diameter, clear 
pl;;;:.tic box 11,.::;:ox5c1.1S, rubber bands, water, opa(~ue box 
IJ.;:7x5cm, translucent box of' siillilar measurements, petri dis!l, 
C"isenairo roos, L shaped i'rame, cardboard dolls and stic:,:s, 
'Leco' cubes, Post-test - l.8em diameter beads, l00ml bca.::ers, 
·lcLSD tube lOcn lone; 2.5cm diameter, clear plastic box 
F.xc)x2cms, nuts, 5(}nl beakers, petri dishes, glass tube 6em long 
1.Scm diameter, 2-D ecgs and eeecups, toy houses, water, 
plasticine, knife, rice, plastic bags. 
Pre-and post-test situations and questions were carefUlly 
presented so as not to bias children's responses; the procedure 
WC'.,S standard but fle..xible. Care was taken th::t children \.Ulder-
stood flUet~tions [1 s t;~ey were intended. Before being questioned 
on COl1sc:>:>vation in any situation children ·,'lere asked to create 
eel "E,lity for the D.ttri but e \.Ulder consideration. Tr:e conserva-
tion qucDtion was then as;(ed in four different ways: "What about 
now" with no mention of sameness or difference, then a question 
includi21g the word "same" separated from a (2Uestion including 
the 'word "difTerent" as a check for consistency, and finally a 
rewording of the sarlleness question for clarii'ication. 
Explanat ion of reasons :for judt.,'1Jlent s made were soucht and more 
than one transi'orrnat ion vms made in every attribute situation. 
(Detailed descriptions of the test situations and questions are 
Civen in the chapter appendix). 
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All the c;_"~ldroll VieJ.'C seen alone ill a (1uiet room 0:' the 
.school. 
vicYl oi' C::8 c:l:Llw'OL Vl~""O sat beside ~:el'. Aftc r Cl1jldren 
mo.ue ,jud~;:.:ents in tIle test situc·.tions tile cxperimenter mau.e 
only non-con:.:;ittal romarks 31J.U encouraceu. them to explain why 
frhese explanations Here taken 
al.; eviaence 0:1' COL':, }:vt:':~ion or nonCOllSF ~'vo.tion and the 
cl:ilu.rcn IS pcrformc.nce was recorded. 
;l'11e teac':ling me;;llOd used to develop the children's 
lUlder~:tar:cJ int.: of cOJls(~rvation VIas both extensive and intensive 
in that 3 wide v2.riety of :)roblem situc:tions, experiences, 
mr:te:cials and explanations wel'e presented within [l sincle 
teacl:in:" session of approximn.tely 90 minutes. The aim Vlas 
to l:elp child:cen who had not responded to prior teachinG of 
COIlS. rVL'.tioll by present inc this time a ran~.:;e of' problems which 
r;:ic;ht be expected to be basic to an undel'standing 01~ conserva-
Jcion. Cons. rvation was treoati.;d as a complex of' sub-problems 
and the t8<1chinC cOllcentrated on t ese various sub-stases 
as individual problems in their own rie;ht. The teachinG was 
desiGned to direct the children' 8 attention to what was central 
to conserv~Ltion and to prevent their bein8 distracted by 
irrelevant anpects of the situ.."Ltions. The vE!.I'iety of' 
experiences and explanations was assembled to enable the 
ch::ldl'en to structure their own learning; the children were 
expected to have different sources of difficulty and to 
develop appreciation of conservation in di1'i'erent wa:ys. 
(i) Pre-testing. 
1'he pre-test included number cons~rvation problems only, 
because the prior investie;ation had shown without exception 
that number COllS crvat ion is recognised before conservation of 
other attributes. Children who failed to recognise conserva-
tion in number situations could be expected to do the same in 
substance and vieicht and other attribute situations. 
Piacet's beads-into-di:fferent-containers and egg-and-
eggcup-provoked-correspondence conservation situations were 
presented (Piaget (1952) Chapts. 2 and 3). Eight and then 12 
beads were transferred, the smaller number into a tall thin tube 
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and then t:'le l'lrcer n'Ulllbcr into a low wide dish; the: 7 and 11 
eL:~~s ';;ere bunched near to and spread i'C'.:c from their e[jgcnps. 
c;uestio. S oi' II numbcr" specifically Nld not lIaruo.ntll w'ere as;:ed. 
Each c!:'.ld .. ras seen alone I~or approxiL1C'.tcly 5 minutes. 
All six children tested were found to oe nonCOnSG1'VerS of 
nwnoor sJcill - 7 months after the:), Vlere orii':inally tested. 
'i'!:e criterion for noncollsc'rvation of' number Vl3.5 failure to 
r8co:"nise equal::.ty' in numb:,r in eve~r pre-test situption 
a1'tLr Jl1:"'teri::~l was transformed in appearance while also 
i'ivin;,,: a clear i!Jc1icatio;1 w!ich portion was COl:sidered [,':reater 
01" 1 er, sand wl;y. 
( •. )" l' ~~ J.eaC.nnf,. 
The fOllr children, two [';irls and two boys, ,L'or whom the 
brief teachinG of the prior investie:ation h".d been ineffective 
were civen fuller din'erent teaching, teachinC which was 
desi!';ned to develop a bnsic r;eneral understandine of number 
as ViGll as, end as a basis for, understandinG of' conservation. 
Detailed comdae:..~atiorf various siJclple number problems and 
not 2ust conservation itself was included in the teaching 
i'1~Lch explored and then attempted to develop each child's 
understanding. Each child was civen a chcmce to solve 
comp:"rison, correspondence, creation of equality/inequality, 
a.ddit ion/subtract ion, conservation, and seriation problems 
before being instructed in those problem situations and a 
close record was kept of the development of' his understanding, 
of how each child reacted to every step of the teaching. 
The teachinc uuilt upon what the child did unde"stand and was 
adapted to his individual needs thoU£h it was kept within 
standard limits. (See the chapter appendi.."'{). Each child 
was seen alone and p<'_rticipated willingly and attentively for 
80 to 90 minutes in a single teaching session. In each case 
the variety of the ma.terials and problems held the child's 
interest. Natural rest periods were r;iven. 
The standard teaching procedure included 6 basic types 
of problems. First, comparison problems were presented. 
~'hese involved similar and differerrt numbers of beads in 
similar and different shaped containers, dot distributions with 
siInilar and different numbers and e).."tremi tie s, and similar 
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numbers of bloc::s in di ierent combin2.tions. E,,;,ch ci1Ud vms 
(!nl:ed ii' "';1:e1'8 -,;o:.'e the I's;!me In,unb--,:..', as :.lOnyll, 01' a I1difl'erent 
n .unborll [~nd "vl'lich (portion) W['S more, w,:ich les:.:: lI , how he 
could "rind Qut ll , whethcl' IIco\llltin;: ,-;ould help", etc. '.L1he 
distinciioE between "nore in Eurnbcr" end "lonce1', r:i"hel'", etc. 
was made clear. Second, one to one correspondence problems 
~uestions were asked about the munber of 
sv;eets and pennies in an exchance situ{~,tion. After 'buyinC' 
svreets one ;-;t a time ;L'or a penny each and with the sweets 
~w"cad out a.Ild the pennies in a pile, the child vms asked if 
there -'-18J.'8 the II srune 11umbor, as mony" or if there were "more 
pennies or more sweets" fmd why he thow;ht vfhat he did. The 
pl'oce(Jure 'o!D_S repeated. end the sit u:)tion explained. Then the 
CililG ',;2.5 a.s::ed to "put out the saDe number, just as many as 
;';;,01'0 "re here" eG;s as eCl;cL~pS (provoked correspondence), 
counters in a row 31ld drau~:hts i~l a pile (unprovoked 
j:orizontcl and vt:riical correspondence). Hext the child 
counted 'co find out how lDany blocks WC1"e presented and to 
select the rcq: tired numb,r (cardinal number to object co~'res-
pondence) • And i'illally, the ch':'ld cla8 :.;ii'ied pict ured 
shapes by In.uuber, that is, he grouped tocether cards with the 
sallle lHlmber of objects drawn on them. ~nird, problems of 
croatin~: ocluality and inequ[tlity were presented. Each child 
was asked to "put the same number, ~just as many in each (portion), 
make fair shares" in similar and then in dif'!'erent shaped 
conta.iners llsinc a pile of unit cubes. l'hen he was asked 
to make one share creater than the other by specified numbers, 
first using containers and a pile of unit cubes, and then 
elsinG no containers and workinc from unequally distributed 
unit cubes. Fourth, additioq(subtraction problema were 
presented. One counter was subtracted from one of two 
recoenised-as-equal rows and then one was added to one of two 
other rcc02;nised-as-equal rows. l'11e child was asked a:f'ter 
each subtraction or addition if there were the "same number, 
as lYlaIlY" or a "different numbE'r" and "which (was) more and 
which lesDI1 and why he thow~ht what he did. The fact that 
ta!cirlt~ some away makes the number less and adding some rnakes 
it Dore was emphasised as a basis for the r8co:-snition that 
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-;i25 pl'e~- LDt Olld transformed 1'01' J.;i1e fil'st cons, rv;J.t ion questions 
8;'1d U:en one of two equal portions was transformed e.nd CO:lserva-
tion ,~uO~tiOilS ad::ed. At :;.'irst no comp':.rison por-tiOl! W2S 
l)l·o:.:ent to di3t:C~::'Ct the child's 2ttention 1'ror.1 the idelltit:/ oi' 
A :::;':.1101e COllt;) iner 0:[' 'oeo.ds W:'.S 
sL;plJ [.loved. as a ',;hule from '/crticci to hOl'i:;oJltal '::!.llU vice 
v 1'sa, 'chen beaus -. .-ere tr,:'.xlsi'ol'rcd i'ron one cont2i:1er to 
row of 'uloc.:.cn 
:'nJ 'Cil(;;l cov red, .;i:en a rub-b.;' band iICLS strvtclled and i'inclly 
III e(~ui vo.lence sicuatioEs ',:<:'.S theil introduced. E,~J;s and 
e~::i,cuP::; me.tched one to one -;ie!'e bwwhed and zpread, one of 
of tyW recoCuised-as-eC2.ual-or-uae(~ual por-tions of beads ',1ere 
trClL,si'er:'cG. to di:r-';:crent s;laped containers, one of a pair of' 
rub,ler banllS Via:::; stretched and finally, one of two equal 
llortiolls oi' no,ter was poured iuto a dif'le:::ent shaped container. 
After tr:::nsfol'::.:ations each chilli was asked "what about now", 
is tnere the "same number, as ruanyll or the" S3lJe amount, I'air 
: hnl'es" , "hovi many withoat countingll. Each child was also 
':'.sl:ec1 whet :wr it \{as a diffel'ent numbe l' or amount and if so 
which portion wU.s more and which les:.:. and why he thought so. 
\;'hen a child cave ilonconssrvation answers he was asked 
searchinc quostions in order eo clarify the problem, for 
exar:.ple: "do you mean noVi there is a Digger number, and not 
just that it looks oore ll , "if you counted Vlould you count more", 
"'\'las it ~he same m.lOber (or amo'.lllt) before, was it more (or 
less) before", "does it really Cet to De more, (or less), hoVl" , 
lido the beads (or bloc_~s, draughts etc.) change in number, 
d18.t happens" etc. Both child and exp. rimentcl' counted be:fore 
and after t:coansformations and reversed transformations. Four 
of the 5 basic explanations for conservation and the 4 types 
of experiences given in teaching conservation in Investigation 
:Four were included in the present teachinG procedure. The 
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tile i'c.;,ct th,t it is the SGDC m2torial all ",;he time, and tl::-,t 
not!irl >,o.s Deon t2.~:cn away or ~lC( ee:, tl-:"t it lo()::s diffm'cnt 
':L':!ese e;\:plons:tions \,'ore made while the 
CJ,ild obs, r'Ved or lilc'illi~)'<l[lted a variety of Elaterici trans-
f'orLwtions. '.l'he combinc,tion ai' vCl'balis:'tion of renSOllS 
:;:'01' CO:iSC ::.'V(-tion and counting (an external cri t, l-:LOn) 'i:i th 
a.ctive exp.:rience of' tro.nsfor:l,"1t ions ill !l variety of 
sihtrltions was dosi:;ned to elp the child to 0, recbte the 
g:counos for co;~sc:::'Vo.tion judcments And to look :Cor evidence 
By USijlC a variety of explantltions and 
ncchoc1s it i'ms hoped to develop unc'erGtanding in each child. 
Sixth, se:'iation problems were presented. E'! ch child was 
~tsked 'co orde;' objects by size, first in a single series and 
"';:-,en in m-=tched :.oeries. AftCl' order'in,c' objects '(]uali t:2ti velyt 
the cll::"ld ii as asked to "o'_lild a stair" Vii th unit bloc~:s and 
to answer (~uestions relating cardinal and ordinal numbers. 
Thus, in teoc>;inE: the four cllildren, standard voried 
experiences and explanations were Civen f'or 6 basic types of 
problems. 'l'he cOiltrol :~roup children IIere not civen any 
special treatment; the'J knC\'/' the expr:.rimenter well and the 
prior investigation had il1dic('cted that individual atte~1tion 
vrit:lOut specific conservation teachinc; did not l'esult in 
Llcreased unLerstanding of conservation problema. 
A detailed record ;7as kept of' each child' a responses in 
the problem sit~_tions and a clearer picture of the development 
of understanding emerged from a study of these individual 
cases. 
Tne first child, Gail, 12 years old and in Class 2, was 
reported by her teacher to be the very poorest in all number 
work. She waS unable to do any addition or subtraction without 
counters :lnd was totally confused by nun1(·ricaJ. problems. She 
reaoted to most problem sitUE~tions with fear and she clearly 
did not believe she could cope with them. 
1 At the beginning of the teaching session, Gail hesitantly 
but correctly Dl["de comparison .;udgments for equal and unequal. 
numbers of beads in both similar and ftssimilar shaped 
containers e. g. 0 0 and 0 U She took the beads out 
to count teD. :r'or the dot (li~trioutions, hOrieVel', G-2.il raade 
i,:cor:cect thoLe, 11 consistent y-u'cly perceptual jud:'~!.lents; she 
:uC:, :ed lon~_()J.' rows "cooe ;::!.'oater ill number, e.::.' 
. . 
.• ",and ;r'ows witll the SQ.!.10 e).:trernities 
..., J ' • t 
•• ,il:en ene e:cpc X'J..r.1elJ er 
su ·c..:e~ted tll·t she count the dots to find ont the numb, r ifl each 
ron, Gail did so cori..~ectly but remained confused until the 
exp, riraenter clarified the distinctioil between numbe~' and lenrtll. 
'~'l1e c:;.;:pcrinenter asked Gail to "polnt to the row ."hich has 
r:1ore (in) numbGr of dots" &nu ·chen, separately, to "point to the 
row i:hich is 10n;5er". After tjlic procedure vias repe2.ted 
. cvcJ.'al times :1:'01' diff'erent cot distributions, G-nil was able 
to make correct number comp,:u"ison jud£~ments for all the dot 
distributions. She c~·. o:;: .... ully riistincuished "more (in) number" 
"umbers of' oloc -s, 
}'or different Elrran[je:::ents of' the S8llle 
00 
e·:.:;·cooc 
Co Q COgco 
oeo and Co CD 
Gail nade correct eC2,uality ,:ud13ments. 
2 In ·~he one to one exchange (correspondence) situation, 
Gail was completely con:f'used by questions about the number of 
sweets end pennies. She said she did not::now if' it was the 
~ame nunber, and, consistently, she said she did not know if 
tiere were more sweets or more pennies. After repea.ting the 
exch2.ll£.'e or one ::;weet for 0ne }eIlllY, Gail said there was a 
uii':Cel'ent llumber ai' each but she was not sure wi1ich was more. 
At this point the experimenter directed Gail's attention to 
Lile f'act ti1i-,t one penny .. e.5 given for each sweet so that two 
pennies ' boll' ;ht' two sweet s, three 'boU{;ht' three and so on 
up to 10 'buyine' 10. The exchBll5e was repeated slowly several 
times and ei'ter each sweet wp.s 'boueht' the experiment (~r asked 
G[!.il ii' there were the same number of sweets as pennies in 
each collection. In this way Gail beGan to recognise equality 
at each step of the exchange and ultime.tely for the completed 
exchanze althouGh she could not explain '!!!?;y the numbers must 
be equal. 
By this sta, 'e of the teaching Gail was becomine; more 
confident. She correctly matched one eeg to each eegcup and 
then one to one counters in rows and draughts in piles; she 
did this perceptually and did not count. When the experimenter 
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as:,:ed her "';0 count and to select Lpec:~fied numbc!!" of blocles 
Gail wo.s able~(J do so cor:L'ectly 1'01' iJ, 11, 12 awl 20 blocks. 
:..;l1e v,-as also able to cia tho simple cl~ls3ii'ication probLe:os 
pl'(;sented. 
3 Gail approached tlle creation of etIu..llity and ine<}uality 
problems by put "cine one unit cllbe in one 13h['re each time Slle 
put O,le in the other; she did not count the ..;nit cubes Glld 
',l[lS not able to creEcte portions une(lual by numbers more than 
one. In creatine equnlity, G8.il wos not (~etcrred by the 
di,,:".en~o appe.orMJ'o of' ec!cci k:i7 Wh~n in diSS~ilar 
cOllte-lne ... .." c.:.,. Q ES:r'Cn " rr EJ, when que.,tloned, 
she v;as cO;Ji'ident she had shared the cubes equally. She was 
able to cl'e[~te these ec~,18.lities usinG all of' a given number 
of cubes, but she was not able to create inequalities by 
specii'ied numbers, except by one which she did by ~;ivinG one 
to each portion and then one extra to the first portion. 
':::;ven 'I-lith k:clp Gail was unable to make portions unequal by 
2, .:;,or 7. ',i11en the experimenter created the inequality, 
Gail counted and recognised that there \'lere dif'fe~'ent numbers 
in each portion but she was coni'uDed about how mapy more 'vvere 
in one portion than in the other and she did not learn to 
crcate tile inequalit ies il8r~lClf. Gail could not apprecinte 
thn.t by a<ldi,1(,': 2 or 5 or 7 to equal portions the resultine 
portions r:Ol'O unoclual by tl10se numbers. It was clea.r here 
Cl18.t Gail's biC;CGst problem was not overreli3.nce on perceptual 
appa~rancEl> but was a ceneral inability to cope with even simple 
llUU10ri cal problems. '1'he experimenter moved on to the next 
problem .[hen she thoucht that Gail woLud ncr!; benefit from 
cOlltinued teac:-linc in the present problem situation. 
4 Gail recocnised that the numbers were different when a 
counter or drElu::;ht was taken away or ad, ed to one of two 
previou.sly equal rows or piles. She reCOGnised which portion 
became more and which less and in each case she explained why, 
e.g. "you put another on", "you took one away". Thus, 
immediately before she was presented with conservation problems 
and the argument for equality that unless something is added 
or taJ.;:en away the number remains the saLle, Gail ViaS actively 
recognisirl[; the ef2ect of addition and subtraction. 
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'ci:c S:'J:lC but ::':lVC HO c:~pl;::.nG.tio1l -,illy t:~is I'm::; so. Gail simply 
sc.id "I Cc:l1 '~cll, I don't .:no ... : how", Ol~ "it just 10()1:s tlle 
crcl'C" 0:'" "i t looks like th:1t \'lO.:;-". 
;.::-',:e it 2. differ-ent ul:i:be:::', Gail su,:; cr."ced t&dn:: ~';lOC1: away 
:m(: at treis point the experiment"r :;"ntroduced the expl?n::,tion 
i.'or COJ1E~0rvation t:l:'t :wt:.in:: lo.a llcen ta~:cn away or added. 
(~ail did Dot l'eco,c.:nisc CO;l.s:l'v:~tiorJ of' amount f'or ei'cher 
\;2.[0 rubbe:!.~ 'oand \'l1~0n strotched or the .'{'ter -;,hen poured. The 
e}:p rir.lenter therel'ore encour:tced Gail to unkr a:1(~ reverse 
tIle t railS fOrl;;o.t ions h-rself. -:rL ·,.le Gail Llanipcllpt ed the 
Iil'2to:,.'ials c11e experimenter cxplnined that it was the arune 
rubber 0ar~d or \1~.t,·r nll tho time and so it could be put back 
~ust 1')S it VJr::S bei'ore. The emphasis on the identity of' the 
mctc;rinl in the iu ent it:, or sin.::.;le portion conservation 
::itu;,tions pnrticul:1rly helped Gail; this was evidenced by 
the i'act thD.t, after cC~IT.:'inc oat ,several transf'orr.1.?tions 
and revcrs,lls of' the matericis, she besan to recoc;nise and 
exploill the continuin:: equality of amount in terms of the 
srur.cnes~ of' the material. 
In the equivalence conse:'vation situations , Gail did not 
at :i:'irst recocnise "elle cOlltinuine equality. She said the 
spread portions were more in number until she counted before 
and 9i'ter tro.nsf'orr::at":'ons and lJk'lllipulated reversibility. 
At tilis stu::e the experimenter repeD.ted the identity and 
reversibility explanations for conservation. Eventually by 
pl'edictinc, before transformation, that the number would stay 
the sane Gail began to recoenise that the number did not change I 
that there continued to be "enouc;h - one each". She thus 
developed a recognition of equality which she mainta.ined in the 
face of perceptual chanees with actual transformations. Gail 
recocnised conservation when one of two piles of dra.uGhts was 
rearranced; she explained "I can tell by the same draughts 
are on". When one set of 12 beads was transferred to a 
different container Gail again recognised conservation and said 
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In the ine(i uali t:r 
:;'n8':i.l.?1:d;~· but she ·./~cS unable to e;cpl~'in \"/}~y; the exp~ l~ir,lO:Jter 
the:;:ef'o:::'e iolped IlCr "eo de::;cr':''oe CeLlO situatio!l, tr::ulsi'ol'n.:,tion 
wltil .8118 s'cer:, 'ested II it is lJ.ore like before it 'wasil. 
' .. ilcn one of the p,';ir of l~ubb<?r 'oands Vl2.S stretched (;.ail 
reco!:niseu co~:"sGrvotiOll anc:i exp12ined "it t s the same one". 
' ... ':::e expc!'ir:lGnter <"l[;aiJ. emphasiseu the distinct':'on oetween 
the ~;ct~lal amount of mate:'lC'!.l and its appe.:::.rance. Finally, 
G']il recognised consl';.rvation of liquid amount and said "I 
cnn ~eell it t s the smne w:,t er, I can tell by the v[[LtGr". 
G-ail ~ehus Gruaually developed und",rstandinc of COj.S: rvation. 
She appeared to be helped most by the eL'lphasis on the icientity 
01' the mate 'ial pnrticu1~'.rly L~ the identity CO!lsd'Vation 
situn,t~ons but it vias the variety of experience:s and explan-
nLon.s that provided tile necessary basis for her understandinc 
oi' number and its const-;l"Vation. 
6 With !>~idance Gail was able to create a sirl[",le series 
of up to 10 Cuisenaire rods and insert rods into an incomplete 
series. A[;ain with Guidance she created a series of dolls 
and correspondirJ{j sticks. Gail h?d no understanding of' 
ordinal numbers, could not relate cardinal and ordinal 
rnunbers, but the experimenter did not attempt to develop such 
understar,dinL: E~t this staGe as Gail had already been working 
for 90 minutes. 
A second child, Paulette, 13 years old and in Class 4, 
was roported by her teacher as beill.[; "hopeless, the very 
worst" on arithmetic. She could only do the simplest addition 
and suM;raction and could not solve even the simplest numerical 
problems.,Tnen faced with such problelllB she became silly, she 
turned her face.away and giggled. She frequently expressed 
her creat dislike of arithmetio. 
1 At the start of' the teaching session, Paulette made 
correct comparison judgments f'or beads in similar oontainers; 
she counted correctly the equal and unequal portions. But 
when the beads were in dissimilar shaped oontainers she did 
not make correot judgments in either the equality or inequality 
situations, though her responses were oonsistent. Paulette 
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said t~~ero '.lore nore oeods in the tall tllin tube both when 
the nucoal's VIC1'e equal, 6 and 0, and \'Trean there nere il. f'act 
fewer i: 'che tube, 6 wi.1ile there \lere 6 in the other cOLtainer. 
She made these judgEents perceptually and did not count the 
beads. ':lhen the experimenter Ducgestcd she cOWlt the beads 
in each containcl', Paulet'ce diu so but bec3IIle COnf\lSed and 
illSist0U thel'o .-:ere more in the tube even on recountinL'. The 
e}:porimentcr did not i;1tETvenc 8t this point. \'rhen Paulett e 
cocpC:.l'ed the number of dots in different rows she a[ain mode in-
correct thouch consistent judGments. Like Gail, Paulette 
based her judGments entirely upon the extremities of the rows 
and jud~,ed 10n:-;81' roVis to bo :.:;reater in number and roVis of' 
t;-,8 sarae lenGth to be equal in number. Paulette did not 
count the Ciots in the difl'crent distributions and was entirely 
co~"i'i6.eC1t that 11er purely pCl'cepti.::al judcnents were correct. 
Bverl c.f'ter the expc)rimentcr encouraKed [ler to count the dots, 
:=mel not rely on perceptual a:1pearances, Paulette insisted 
t2;:"t the 1 o!1[je l' rows Here more in Humber. At this point the 
• • • • • 
expE:.rimenter had Paulette concentrate on the .. . . . . . . . 
distribut:i.on a.nd emphasised the distinction between number and 
lencth. Ai'ter repeated explanation Paulette learned to 
separate t1 more (in) number" from "lancer". Paulette began 
to reco[Snise "this row has more by number of dots" but "the 
other rov; is longer" and then that "the other row is lonser 
but it h"1S the same number of dots as this row" and finally 
that "the rows are the same lonG but thtlt one has more by 
mml:,er of dots". She thus ultimately understood and correctly 
a)plied the distinction between number and lenGth. Then for 
the Qifferent arransements of the same numbers of: blocks, 
Paulette, like Gail, made correct equality ,judgments. 
2 AlthouGh Paulette had made more mistakes in the comparison 
situations tilan Gail and had very reluctantly accepted the 
need for cO\.U'ltine;,she was less conf'luled by the one to one 
exchance (correspondence) situation than Gail had been. 
Paulette counted the sweets and pennies after the first 
exchance as she did not immediately reCOGnise that the number 
must be the saGe. She had to count after repeated exchanges 
until the experimenter pointed out the one for one, two for 
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two etc. up to 10 for 10 COLT., 5 pone ence. Ai'ter each SYrect 
i.-aS ''00, l.t '/ L::.e exp:::'?·if.!entc~' o.::;::ed P.'luletl;e "lieva you the 
~aI1e j;i.lI::foc:~: of' Grlcc'cs (pen:cies) 2.3 I !~,vc [lennies (sweets)1I 
illltil Pa'u.etce, lL:c G""il, be~:p.n to reco:::nise equEuity 
1'01' tjlC conpleted excl:an;e. Paulette, c~,~ain like C~ail, 
could not cxplo,in w:~ 1.;11e uUilll1crs IJi.~st be e<2ucu but she 
co::f'i6ently nr'intair:8d th!'.'t none 01' either sr:eets or pennies 
cOluel be 'lo1't over'. 
Pe."JJ.ette correctly mc'tc cd eu;s Dnd eG~;cups, counters 
in roVlS and urau. ts in piles; she crc~atec. these one to one 
corres~)on(enccs perceptunlly (1n6, did ilOt count. Like G-ail, 
Pa . .J.ette did not count in ".;118 provoked and unprovoKed 
co::c'res:lonJence situ,,'ltions but sho did count correctly up to 
~~o en as~:ed ~~nd C'J_GO selected required nunbers of bloc;:5 
1'01' the experimenter. Pau.lette likewise correctly clas::;1i'ied 
tIle drawn shapes by number. 
3 hext, Paulette created eq'..1.al numbers in siroil.?!' and 
dissirr.ilo.l' cOJltainersj 81:e did this by counting E, unit cubes 
ini; 0 one contailler anc1 then 6 into the other, or 10 into one 
[lnd 10 into the othc;r. In creatill~ t:: e~e esualities, however, 
Paulette Vias v( ry worried ~Jy the dii':L erent appearance of 
ec:ual nortionr, when in dissimilar conta.iners and even when 
p~led ~ii'ferentlY in siL:ilar containers e.g.G:;I ~ ; Paulette 
was Eat at all 3 ure the munbcrs were the same even thou~:h she 
llad counted tile emit cubes into each container. She said 
"they look dii';,.'erellt" and recounted one portion and then the 
other in every case. When checldng her creation of equal 
numbel's in aissimilar containers, Paulette became very 
confused Dnd c.fter she had recounted seVEral times and was still 
not sure that she had shared the cubes equally, the experimenter 
encouraced her to rely on countinr and not be distracted by 
perce~tual differences. The necessBr,Y distinction between 
appearance and reality was made. Paulette CaJre to reaJ.i5e 
the need to avoid purely perceptual judgments and beean to 
delJend on counting. The resolution O!~ conflict in these 
c:::eatinG of equality problem sitll.'ltions noticeably affected 
Pa:.:lette's attitude and understandinG; she became more 
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Paulette \ias not .::;.,)10, llO',,'evCl', '~o crc-n.te f;ortiollS Ul18('U.:U 
']Y ::;pcc:::':::'ioc1 l:unbers. Al'~:lOU~; she :-!E~(l beco:,w able to Cl'c::J.te 
0 1 ualiti8i:> il0t onJ.y USill:~ oll of 0. :ivcn l1llLlo"r of cubes lmt 
<elso by c()wlcin,' ()1.lt spccii'ic iH1Llb0rs, she could not c:r"co.te 
')ortions ~c.?ual ;)J" specific m.u;;be;'s, not even by onc. \'Il:len 
nsl:ed to Ilput one more in eLis c;lasc' than i" -:;hat one," Po.ulette 
cO:J.nied 10 iil;;O eac:, container and then to;)k one i'rom tilO 1'irst 
co;~t~:ine;' and :)Ut it in~he oC,.}},r sayinC "no':: you've one more". 
SIlO tIlU::; cl'8atcd uneglL'u portions :;ut not portions W1equal by 
~!lC specified nlUilbor. Paulet..;e W8S [11so unable to D1'lke 
portions wlCc;ucl by :C:, 5, [lnd 7 ;'.[11en asj:ed to do so, either 
in containers or in 6hn.res. She had no idea hoVT to cieal with 
c";~li::; ~)l"Oble!il. Like Gail, Paulette counted and recw;nised the 
im::,;ualities 'when the e:~pcrimenter creat(,d them but she Vias 
not cleo.r hO'o'1 ni1lny 1:10re were in one portion than in the other 
Qnd she co:..Qd not C' 'cnte those particular ineQualities 
11erS811'. Because Paulette had already boen wor~dnL for 
ap~)ro:~ill:-,tcly an hOllr and because the experimenter I'elt th:'l.t 
Paulette would benei'it more £'rom teachinC in the conservation 
and addition/subtraction situations than from any further 
te8chin~: in the creation of inequ8~ity situation., the 
expc·rimenter moved on to the next )roblems. 
4- Paulette, like Gail, recocnised the eff'ect of' addition 
and subtraction ; she said that the numbers Vlere different 
because one COllilter (or draur)lt) was "tal-cen out" or "put on". 
Pe.ulotte recocnised that taking one away meant there was less 
and addin(; one meant there was more; upon this understa.nding 
the experimenter, in the immediately followinc situations, 
built the rtrgumcnt for conservation that because nothine; had 
been taken (!.\,lay or added the number (or amount) must be the 
same. 
5 In the identity conservation situations, Paulette recognised 
the cOjjtinuine equality o.:f'ter every transi'ormation of tlle 
sill[le portions present but at first she gave no reasons for 
conserv3tion. For'the container of beads moved vertical to 
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horizolltc.l 2nd vice VC1'C2, laulet"ce sc,id the mlL'lber ·'ia~: the 
L2J:1e bu-;:; {'ave no cleEr e:;:plMi1tion why this was so. '.;.'0 
cupport PauletiJ:! s ;:uu{ments the eZro:::'imenter intl'oduceu~he 
cxplc:,nation that notrlili.'j llad ·been taken away or added. 
Paulette e.. Jprecided this explenation for co;;s,"'vation and 
Yihon boo..os '\le:28 transl'erred toe di:;:'fe"ent container, she 
reco:~ ,ised cOLso:cvation and explained "you put them all 
in "chere". "irnen a sinde collection of blocks was bunched, 
spread or cove::'ed, Paulette a{.ain recocnised the continuin{r 
ernl..uity 01~ nwnbr.r but uwe no reasor;. for cOllse'·vation until 
the experimenter re-emllhasised thAt nothing ha.d been added 
or t a~e n anay. SiClilarly, Paulette roco[:,:nised the 
continuinc ec:!,uality of' amount when a rubber band ViaS stretched 
and when Im.te)' "Nas poured but at first gave no reasons f'or 
conservation. iu'tc!' she II:anipulated ana reversed the 
transformations herself Vihile the experimenter explained 
the.t it was the same material all the time and so it coulu 
be put back Just as it had been before, Paulette besan to 2:ive 
re[',sons for conservation of amount, e.c. "you juet pulled it, 
it will put oack, " "the water will tip back". 
The '.:resence of a single porti on oely, in the identity 
conserv[:.tion situations, directed Pauletie's attention to the 
identity of the mat (rial transformed, eliminated the 
pGrceptual distraction of a comparison object and facilitated 
her recognition of conservation. 
In the equivalence conservation situations, Paulette 
recoC:nised the continuing equality of' eggs and eggcups but 
when asked why the number was st ill the same she merely 
described the trp.Jlsformation "they Ylera spaced", and gave no 
real 6.."'{plllnation of conservation. Paulette recognised 
the cont inuing equality in this horizontal. provoked corres-
pondence situation but she did not do SO in the fallowing 
vertical unprovoked situation, until the experimenter reminded 
her that all the draughts were still there, none had been 
taken away or added. The e.Jtperiment er asked Paulette to 
count the draughts in the different portions before and aner 
she (Paulette) manipulated and reversed the transformation8 
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ancl then "co ~)l'edict oe:.:'or6 tl'c-ns:fonaation thcl"i:; the number Ylould 
sta.y tll(~ ~n~:.c. Paulet".;e thus ueveloped reco.:.-nition of con::;('r-
v,,:,tion of nwc:ber; she explained f1 it's the se,me nUr.1ber, they 
coun.ted the [;2.1:\e oe£'ore ll • ',n,en beeds ,'mre transferred to 
Ciil':..erent cont3.iners, Paulette reeo.nised cOl:servation i'or 
Doth e(~ll:'l ::,nd uneclual munbers; she said "you tipped ~ 
of 'eu ill there" and lIyou ti')~)ed all of the more in". In 
-che next situo:~ion, however, Pa'llette did not imr.lediately 
reco~'3nise cow.:crv,:d;ion of ru;lOunt when one oi' a pair of rubber 
bo.nas was stretched. But CiS soon as the eXf)f;rimenter drew 
LeI' attention to the distinction between appearances and the 
;.1ctual 2.L10Ul1t of mcterial, Paulette o{;ain recoGnised and 
{~",ve reB.SOllS :tor cons ~rvD.tion, "you ,lust pulled it, it ,-:oes 
l~i[!ally, when one portion of wa,ter Hns poured into 
a Lli.d'erent shaped contain,!', Paulette recoGnised eOllserva-
tion and explained "you tipped it all inll. 
J:.'hu.s Paulette, like Gail, devcloped Wlde:::standing of 
OOllservC'"tion cradually. Both children needed the variety 
oj:' experiences 2.nd explanations given in the teachinz, 
t11o:..;:)1 their lUlderstwldinc Cieveloped in quite different 
ways. Paulette was helped most by the emphasis on the 
reality underlying perceptual appe."U'allces where Gail had 
been helped most by the emphasis on the iCientity of the 
material. In both cases the si.pgle portion conservation 
situations facilitated their Wlder~tanding. 
6 In the seriation problem situDtions, Paulette had the 
Slime dii'ficulty as Gail. Witll help Paulette, like Gail, 
created e. single series, inserted missilll3 rods into a series, 
and created correspondinc; series. Again like Gail, 
Paulette had no understandine; of ordinal numbers, e.g. she 
pointed to the loth Btep and ca'..;.ed it the 2nd. Again the 
experimenter did not attempt to develop such Wlderstanding; 
Paulette had been wor1cine for 80 minutes. 
The third child, Kevin, 13 years old and in Class 5, 
was reported to be painfully slow but able to do simple 
addition and subtraction. He was not able, however, to do 
simple numerical problems; such problems merely confused him, 
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;'etfloG.s of' l,-olc::in~; his attention so FlI't he \'IOLUd f'o110w 
'chrou,~:: ';;:,c sir:tple la, ic:',l arcuments. J:.'or e;~aLlple, the 
e::pcri!l1cntor e;lcoLU'rCL~ed hiIT'. to t8.l1: out whE'.teve~· cruno into 
Lis l::irlll '1)21;Ween cacl-: ctep of tilC too.c:linL; pl"'Ocedure GO l;lmt 
: C '.io,lu. apDl'OaC the ,"ext step w1diGtractoci. '.>..':'8 teacilin:: 
i,iven~o QV81.::- child['~ of COtU'se uesi:;ned to c;,pture :'ttention 
'tlll'U\).)1Ghc variet~· oi' p.1D,teri;cls and problem sitUDtioflS, the 
active p:;,r-ticipic.-cion, lI1Ccnip;,\l::,tion ;:we. v': roalisr:tio.1, etc., 
1 :;::eviil, itt Lhe be;~il111ii1:~' 01' t}:e tcacjlidC scssi::)J1, ,'rhen 
ass Lcrca 'chore VlaS no hurtT, slovlly correctly co:.mt (:(1 beads 
. . '1 l11 5J..LL. ar and d issiwi1ar containers to u2.ke compnX'ison 
judcmonts; lIe correctly reco,:ised the eqUiD. and unequcl 
nur.lOers of beads. Sini12rly, }:ev:in careful~_y counted dots 
and made correct comparison jud[;ments for all the distribu-
tions. He did the same for different arransements of' the 
same numbers of b1oc;:s. Kevin relied entirely upon countinG 
anu i;ave cOi:sistent correct answers in all the comparison 
sit uations; L1e >'ias vel'V slow but accurate. 
2 In the one to one exchange situ:'.ltion, Kevin did not at 
:;:'irst r(:c()~nise that the number of sweets and pennies must 
iJe the same. He said he did not l;:now if the number were the 
so.n:e ano., cOllsistelltly, he aid not ~alow if there were more 
of one t;llan of the other. But Kevin knew to count after the 
exclwnce to :i:'iDo. out ii' there ,'Jere the same numo(;r. Kevin 
Iv':d~o reco-'.lnt n.f't8l' repee,ted e.xcllantses; he could not otherwise 
recoL:nise the e\;~uality of numbEr. J:'he expc;l'imenter, therefore, 
bmCht Kevin, as she had tauL:ht ooth Gail and Paulette, that 
one penny · .. ;as ,:::;iven fOol' one sweet, 2 for 2, etc. until 10 
',,'8re [;iven i'or 10. The exchane;e was repeated very slowly 
r;;any Limes lUltil Kevin without countinG l'ccof,nised at every 
stuGe th~,,-t there were the same number of sweets 'bouCht' as 
pennies 'paid'. Kevin, like Gail and Paulette, developed 
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un(lerstCil1Ci~d< ):'iJ.u.ur->lly 'Out, [)., :lin li:-:c '~l10e, co 1.1l (: not 
eZl'lc in liJ Ll'le rn..'JI1be-..'D muct be eq,J.al. 
:~evill c:.:tablir.hed one to Oile correspondences by countinc 
[:.nO nOl; jUct uy P' rcept'l/"l Dlo.tchii;C. In 'che provol:ed 
CO;.'l'(;SPOo1\811C8 siJG l1.'~tion, llC correctly cO,Ulted the 9 eC!~cupf:, 
'~llli next ~> 8,,';S :(01' thetl; ho 'chen cOl'rectly I::2.tched 20 eces 
to eccLlps o.nel. chec~;:8d oy counting. In the,~11provoked 
corre;[; "one ence .5itLl.:~tions, :LCevin cOl'rectly mo..tchec1 ana. Ulen 
coantcd C01.L'1tC;l'S in rows, but he did not correctly natch 
a.rau,,·hts in piles; 118 corrected tl:ese errors, however, by 
co <llt iW< and G.dd in,,: the necc.:. sa!'".! cll'a~l ht s. l,e::t l\evin 
cO::'TC:!ctly counted ana selected specii'ied llLl.I!lbors of bloc':s 
.lp to 20 nne. aLso did the simple clnSci:f'ication problons. 
3 Kevin created equal and uncc;ual portions of unit oubes; 
he created cCjtcal l1Ulllbers in simil[l~' and disimilar shaped 
containec.'s and uneqaci numbers in containers and in shares. 
He did. t21is by COl.mtinC out one complete portion and then 
the otiler. In creding portions ec:.ual in number, Kevin 
relied entirely on coul1tir1;'; and he was not \;orried by the 
dii'ferent appearance of equal portions rrhen in dis.sinilar 
contuiners. AltllOu~;h Kevin had to recount frequently to 
c::'eate o(~l~clitics, when he had done so he remained co~:.:fident 
he hrcd made fair sharer.. In creatine portions unequal by 
specified numbers, Kevin ha.d great difi'ici.uty. He was able 
to cr8ute pore ions unequal by one by counting 2 cubes into one 
contairier elld then 2 into the other, recounting, and then 
adding 11 third cube. He vms not confident however that the 
portions Viere unequa.l by one until he recounted again. 'Then 
it came to creatine portions unequal by 5, Kevin started by 
putt inc: cubes into each container but lost count and became 
conf'.lsed before creating a dii'fcrence of 5. He attempted to 
create the inequality several times but could not until he just 
counted 5 cubes into one container and left the other empty. 
Only in a similar wa:y could Kevin cI'eate shares unequal by 2 
and 7. The experimenter accepted this solution to the 
creation of ineq~ilityproblems. 
4. Although Kevin Vlas in this sense able to crea.te portions 
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unec~ual by spccii'ied nurnoCl'S where G-ail and Paulette v,ere not, 
i:evin ciid not unQorst8nd the ad<iition and subtraction sit1.L:":tions 
as well Ci,~ Vl ey had. Ar'~er a conter or drau:'ht was taken 
away or adde(: to one of two reco:nised-as-ecluru. rows or piles, 
i':evin h2.d t;) count to tell whether the numbers 1'iere the s.-une 
0:;.' Jiffel'ent and which portion h~.d more and w!lich less. 
Kevin aid not immedio.tely recognise that ta~::irw away a counter 
01' drauht meant there vlere less in that row or pile nor th-ct 
addine one meant ti:ere Here more. ifuen the experimenter 
spelled outl,i1e f'act that addinG or takill6 away a counter or 
<lrau·~ht raaJ:es the number dif'ferent and thr>t addine malces it 
mOl'C .?nd ta:in,"'; aVlay makes it less, Kevin recoe:nised thr:t 
tiiel'e V.'8S no need to recol1nt. On repetition of the addition/ 
subtraction problems, Kevin recocnised <;he efYect of adding 
3.Ild subtractinc: counters and drauchts, and he explained that 
the numbe!"'s were different because "you took one out" or 
"put one in" ;md "you put one lJore on" or "took one away". 
He no loncer needed to recount before recognising that the 
numoel's were different and which portion was more and which less. 
Although Kevin had in practice previously added draughts 
to e5tablish unprovoked vertical correspondence, added an 
extra unit cube to create unequal portions, etc., in the 
addition/subtraction problems he did not exhibit sound 
unde.' standing of' the processes until the effects of addition 
and subtraction were made explicit. Kevin had counted 
after evel:- additio~subtraction transformation and had treated 
the transformed situation in isolation, ,just as he treated 
new comparison situations. Whan the experimenter emphasised 
the nrocesses of addition and subtraction and linked the 
t 
present situotion to the past one, Kevin became free from 
his need to recowlt. In the additiorVsubtraction problems, 
Kevin had appeared to lack the reversibility important for 
conservation, that is Kevin had given no sign of considering 
the previous situation, until his attention was drawn to the 
processes and their effectson the original portions. Before 
moving on to the Jonservation problems, the experimenter 
m..qde sure that Kevin understood the eft'ect of addition and 
subtraction as such understanding is a basis for the 
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conse 'v,tion tUlc!crstanu.inc t>at unless soraetltinC is added 
or ta~~Cli away the awnber remains tree S:lIne. Likewise the 
e:c?orili1cntcr L1~de sm'G th:ct Kevin C'~ttended to and retained 
E'..i'!areness of situ:lt:i.ons as they y;erE7brfore tr.';.llsi'ol'ma.tion as 
.?~ basis :;:'01' recocn:;.sinc reversibility and conservRtion. 
5 Eevin .'1t fir0t recOlmted in the identity co servl1tion 
situC'tions; he cc)uld not otho!"l!ise reco:·.l':'se the e(~ua~ity. 
'.:.'ho eXI'ol'incntt:;l' therefore l}ointod out in each number consel"'-
vation situntion tlv;t nothillC tad I)een ta~:cn away or added 
n.ne] she encoura.';ed Kevin J.; 0 IYlni:e and reverse t rle t ransi'orm."-;'; ions 
hi:nrelf'. 'rlle exp(~rimpntor also expl'-lined that it was the smrre 
beD.ds or bloc.s all the ti.r;lC emu so 'cl:ey could be put b"'ck 
ju~t ,:,S 'oei'o1'o. ~l';'cn she a~l:ed l:evin to predict before t1'nns-
f·or:J,tion whetLcr the D1.w.ber .. .-ould remain the sc.me. Finally 
Kevin j>ecor-nised the co,'ltinuin!" enualit- r of number without 
'-' ... ~, -. ~, 
counti:!"l:;. Kevin [~ave no reasons for co .. scrvation but he 
reco~:nised the continuinC efJuality of the sinele portion 
in ~he rubber bOJl.d and water tl'3.nsforrrtntion sitl.k"ltions as 
well as in the numbe!' conservation situetions. When asked 
wlW he tt~ou: .. ht the amount the same, he simply described the 
transformation, "you pulled it," or "you poured it", etc. 
The presence of a sincle portion only c1nd the emphasis 
on the iuentity of the material did not seem to have the 
facilitatinc ei'iect for Kevin that it had for both Gail and 
Paulette. Kevin did not initie.lly recognise the continuing 
equality in the identity conservation situations any more 
tflan he had in elluivalence CO!ls(~rvation situations. 
After Kevin had developed recoenition of continuing 
ec;ua.lity and wlderstood without needing to recount thot 
there was no chance in number or amount in the identity 
conservation situations, he recocniaed this in the equivalence 
con3'~rv[l.tion situations as wer,-. Kevin recoGnised immediately 
th,<].t there ';:as the S3llle number or amount after every trans-
formation in the equivalence situations. For the continuing 
equality of number after bunching and spreading in the 
provoked corl'espondence situation, Kevin gave no explanation; 
he simply said "it's just the same number". The experimenter 
then repeated the identity and reversibility explanations far 
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cOll.serv;d;':~,()n :1!lrl :,:;':8<1 Kevin to lie; :on::;tr~,-te 
no;:' - ., 1 (.; l(~ SflC 
l'c,cl~ll.~· ,i von up i'e: c()untin(~ UlliWC,- ssarily. 
"cho 0ub::;o(:,uont ec~uivalcnce sit·J,'·'.tions; l1e "ave an increasinG 
dlunoer of ,xplon~tiolls for ~lis jUcJ;.;n:ents. In t}:e unprovoked 
;01'l'e5~.londe[Jce situc:ti:)n , }':cvin e~:rl[l.ined "it '\'las just the 
same number before you put them (poindn[;) downll. The 
e::pcrlllcntcl' added tlw.c he could put Lho o.rau:.:hts bo.ck the 
:::o.r:1e way ;'l,nG ')~,;;::ed hio to do so. Kevin next reco; 'nised 
conscrv3(;ion o::~ 8 rjll(d nur.foers of 'Deads and e:::plainec1 "thore 
,.-ere I? oe1'o:('e in (;1;.oro e,nc1 in there (pointinc) ,Vney 
countuJ. Ltc snme before, C\flo. y01 cen uo this (o.emonstrates 
:::'cve~'sihili ty) t1. Likevrise Kevin reco:nised cOlls2rv:"tion 
of' iIl:e(~u2li ty and e::-:pln.ined "there .lasn' t the same number 
.:It f'ir:.;t, tney counted different bef'orc, t~'lere are still [Jore 
still 13 th~re (pointinG)". }~or conserv2tion of amount 
;:~ft(;r one of' a p2ir of' rubber bands ';JI'~S stretched Kevin Gave 
the explan~'-tion "it puts back, they were the same before". 
Finally" when rmtel' ViaS poured into a difYerent shaped 
container, Kevin recocnised conserv3.tion and explained "you 
made the same anount of water in there as in there (pointing) 
and you just poured it there (pointing), the water was the 
same in there before, y",u can put it back in - see (demonstrates 
reversibility)" • 
Kevin thus developed understandinG of conservation. In 
tile identity conservation situations, he slowly began to 
reco[;nise the continuinc equality without needint; to recoWlt. 
The 3.ctive manip\llating and reversing of the transformations 
.. ith no comparison object present directed Kevin's attention 
to the processes involved and to the fact that nothing was 
added or taken away from the oriE,inaJ.. The task of predicting 
equality did not allow recounting. Above all, the slow 
repaition of the varied explanations and experiences helped 
Kevin; like Gail and Paulette, Kevin developed understanding 
::raclu2.11:: "c>roU'_:h I)ci,l,=: ~)l"_ tented v:ith a variety of reasons, 
In 1;l~e 8r .. -.ivulcnce sit net ions, ::evin reco.-::;nir.wd. t}:e 
CO.:tinuLl· e(~ue.lity und ber-r:n to exple.in COllS(;l'vution in 
tu.'::.:::. oi' l'Lvc:;.'c::"o.ility; he justi:f'ied l,is ~u~ncnts 'both 
of cant il":Uill:: e(~ a<ili ty and L10C:.uali ty by citine the :t'act 
t11:-:.t GI1C nu.rr:b.~:;:' or ar.;ount ,iac the same 01' different bet~ol'e 
and "ch().t t:·e trnllsl'orm:'tion could be l'cversed. [(nere Gail 
and PaL'.lette llad explained CO;.0cJ.'va~c ion in tems of 
iUC1:1tity, Kevin Cave l'eversibility reasons. Kevin's 
l..'nderstaduinc developed in a vC17 different way fror~ G-ail' s 
and frOEl Paulette's; ;le slowly becnme free from his need to 
reCQl.Ult and rcco,:nised the constancy of nuober. Unlike 
Gail and Paulette, Kevin had orit:;h,ally relied on countine 
2.nd not on perceptual appearances, but despite this he did 
not recoCCiise conservation until he wa3 taw;ht in the 
present investication. 
6 Kevin was able to create a single series of up to 10 
Cuisenaire rods and to insert rods into au incomplete series, 
but he could not create corresponding series of dolls and 
stic;~s without he~p. Unlike Gail and Paulette, Kevin ~ 
Wl(le::.'~;tand ordinol numbers end the relo.t ion of cardinal and 
ordinal numbers up to 10/1Oth. 
'1'he teaching session ended after Kevin had been working 
:for JO minutes. 
The fourth child, Robert, 11 years old and in Class 1, 
ViaS particularly handicapped; he had a severe squint and 
noticeable hand tremor, both of wLich made performance in the 
teachini~ situations more dif't'icult i'or him. Great care 
had to oe taken that Robert could see and understand the 
problems presented and that he and the experimenter understood 
one another. This was sometimes dif'i'icult. Robert's 
teacher reported that he had no number ability of an;y kind; 
he could count but could not do any addition or subtraction, 
not even with counters. 
1 At the start of' the teaching session, Robert made 
correct and consistent comparison judgments for equal and 
unequal numbers of beads in similar shaped containers. 
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He tool: -"lie -oe2.o.s out 01' eacll cor.tailcCl' in tur:1, counted 
tl:ec IJoinstai:in£;ly into the e:(p::>riI:lcnter' s ~lands, and then 
put -:;},cm bac~: into the containers. He reco~ni sed '.'111ere 
there riC'..C the S31:le ciwnber, and where there was a different 
liUlIls:r he correctly poirltcd out Ylhicl} contain('r had morc. 
,awn tho beads \iere in dissir.lilC'..r SIwped containers, 
l:.o-:fever, Robert did not ~::e correct judcments of either 
e,:~uality or irlec2wllit:r; Vlhenche nurnoel·s were e(1ual he 
cowltcd t:lrt the numbers were the same but still said that 
thel'e were more beads in ~he tube ano Y/hen in fact there 
.;ere ['cwer beads in the t,be he said that there were more. 
Rooert correctly counted the -oeacs in each contain~r uut 
became coni'us,-,d YThen a)pearances strol.c;ly contradicted reality. 
;,{hen the experimenter found "chnt Robert was unable to 
see to count wld compare the dot distributions except with 
tremendous e:i'1ort, she retctrlled to the beads in different 
shaped containers to attempt to develop recognition of' the 
d.istinction between a1JpeQrance and reality. The experimenter 
had Robert concentrate on the ill G~;:J sitUc'1tion and 
repeatedly emphasised thnt one portion was more in number 
til,OU~;h in the other coctainer the beads cc.me up hicher. 
Despite repeated explanations, COuntillC, and questioning 
similar to that which IV'l.d helped both Gail and Paulette in 
the dot distribution situations, Robert did not come to 
ap;,ireciate the distinction between number and apparent amount. 
Robert did not recognise that one portion was more by number 
of' beads while the ather came higher in the container; he did 
not learn to separate c;.ct',lal number from apparent size. 
1:01' diel Robel..-t begin to understand and recocnise the ~ 
number of' beads '[8re in dif'ferent containers when they were 
stacked differently. He remained confus.d by the problems. 
The experimenter made every ef'l'ort to discover and resolve 
Robert's dii'ficulty but could not develop his understanding. 
Robert understood the wording of all the questions, as was 
evicient in his responses in the beads in similar containers 
situations. (The experimenter avoided using the word "less" 
as :lobert did not always use the word appropriately himself). 
Robert was clearly able to attr;nd to 2 portions linked by 
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(_u."l.nt~t:r COIwiderations ano. to Live lo~~:icC'.lly consistent 
~··nS'.;e . .'s to 1:cpe.r::;.te!:uc~tions on :.;araeneSE ane. ~lL.::.e:..'cncc, 
o:ollitie::; o.::::ain evident il. 'chc be.:1ds in sitlilal' co~;taincrs 
ji;ven in the beads in ~2i1:lilar co"tQinel'S 
Litllation, ?ob{,,~t re3pond",d cOllsistently t!~ou~;h iIlcorrectly; 
liliOn :w 1:<2.:1.0. the m.unbcl's Viere liL 1'el"ent he cited \':hich 
IJOl'1;ion 110 tl10U:~ht r.lorc·'.nd i:.sistcd they were not the sar;-.e. 
~lhJU.;;l he COl;tradicted 11iLlC elf Lly S2:r~;_1(~ the IHIDber ".laS 
difi'el'ent i;:w,edi:,tely C,J. 'tel' COUlT'c ini; tIle same nULlber, Robert 
c,-bsistelltly C;lOse ".;l1e portion iii he tube 2S Bore in number 
Qnd .:;:wc a rcasonable explanation l'or hi::; ci10ice; "there are 
IllOl'e Deads - they 8.1'e hioher". Countin,c:; did not help Robert 
'co rc,co:~:nise the e(~uality of number in dissimilar cOiltainersj 
he did not bring it to bear in m..·lkinc his jud[;ments and he 
g~ve no sign of bein:..' aware of any contradiction in his 
responses. Because Robert vms lnaking no proGress and was 
losinc intere st in the problem, the experiment (.r moved on 
to the i,ext comp:rrison sit uat ion. 
For the dii'i'er(Elt [i.l~rnn~ements 0:::' the srune numbers of 
bloc1:s, Robert countc·d c::refully and recoCnised the 8J.1.lality 
of number. 
2 Incl;e oue to one exchange problem, Robert said there 
riere more sweets th:lll penllies ond wilen o.sked why he thoucht 
the number dii'1'erent he said because the sweets were "rounder". 
'i'ho experiment~r at".;ecpted to direot Robert t s attention to 
the i11.L.'Uber not size nor dintribution of the sweets and 
repeated the exchD1lGe slowly emphasisinc that one penn:,- wo.S 
civen 1'or Ol1C sweet, 2 ['or 2, etc. up to 10 :for 10, but Robert 
still did not thinl: the number of sweets and pennies the same. 
Consistently but incorrectly, Robert said the number was 
l,iffcrent, not the same, and thAt ti:ere were more sweets. 
As in the beads in dissimilar containers situation, Rob~rt 
persisted in basinG his judgments on some aspect other than 
number; numbcr simply did nat become his over-riding consider-
ation. In the exchange situation, Rober;; seemed to base his 
judcments on the global quantity or size of sweets versus 
pennies and could not be brought to distinguish number from 
overall amount or perceived size, or at least he did not 
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at'ccnd to ll'Lu.-:bC'r alone \1hen r,101'C t}w.n 3 sw'~ets and perU1ies 
,.ore iLvolved. :a.ob, rl diu not learn to rccor:n~~se e:uality 
L,t c['ci: stop 01' "';>0 exc>r:l1,:e and never did 1'01' ttc complcted 
e:(cL:::.n~:c, alt: ou ;'1 he V{:".S ~'::'ven the tCE!.chin~ eff'ective 1'or 
Gail, Pr'uletce ,end j::evin. Roberl rccor~nised the c<}ll8.1it:,.c 
:1:01' the e::c!::m.e o:f u:) to 3 sweets and pennies but for no 
more. Ag:]in when the Cxpcl':i.m.entcr felt that continued 
teac;,in" in tl'.G SMIle situ::ction would be fruitless, she 
ilitroduced the next pr-oblem sit~lation. 
Robert correctly m:~tched egZ;s to egp;cups, counters to 
counters in rows, n.nd dro.u;=:hts to drau~·;:lts in piles. He 
did thi::: pcrceph;ally and v'ly slowly and be did not COtll1t. 
,:hen tile experimcnt;;r asked ;;im Jco count and to select 
specified llurnO(:rs of bloc:8, Robert did so correctly for 
the numbers up to 20. He also did the simple cl::ls~'i1>ication 
problems cOl'rectly, 'out only \'lith the ::;rcatest ef'fort because 
of [lis dif:,:ic .;lty in seeins (;he drawn shapes. 
3 l\ext, Robert crco.ted equal numbers in sinilar containers 
uy COllllti:,.::: 6 (or 10) unit cubes ilito one contair,er and then 
a cOl'res]?onuinc: 6 (or 10) into the othc'r. He was not, however, 
able jco crcate equal numbers in ~similar shaped containers. 
The experimentcr helped and encourae::ed Robert to count and 
rely on countLl[" and not \'lorry about the fact that "they 
~ dif'ferent" when he had counted that "tIley really are 
the same number". Here again she tried to help him 
understand the distinction between actual number and percelJtual 
a ,pearances by, for exaraple, supporting his correct counting 
and suc;eestint~ he depend on what he so exactly counted out, 
as he o~ need consider the number in t~in6 to make the fair 
shares. But Robert did not come to rely on countinc; he 
continued to base his judgments on general appearance. W1~en 
he attempted to create equal numbers in different containers, 
Robert counted 6 (or 10) into the first container and then 
counted a dif'ferent number into the other container until he 
Vlas satisi'ied by looking a.t them that they were fair shares. 
Vfuen asked if there were the same number in each, he 
conf'idently said there were. 
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}~obC:l't \'lCiS not able to crcde pOr"~ions ~equal by 
specified numb rs. .filen o.sl:ed to Cive one or 2 or 5 or 7 
more w1i:,; c.:ubc:~ to one portion titan to 'ehe othrr, Robert 
st.:-,,~:'tC(l 'co cowr'c Crle clIbes iuto a sin.::le portion, cOLtinued 
c Qt,r(.:;i 11· . Jor a short time, dcalt only \;ith t\:is I~irst portion, 
stopped and lo .. ked up blan:dy. 
proceed ,7it:: the problem, no the experimenter tried to ;;elp 
Jlim by (lel:'.oils'cr,:'ctin: how to create portions unequal oy the 
specified numbers (o.<~. by creati{l~' ec~ua1. numbCl.'S and then 
addirv: ono 0;1 2 or ~. or 7 to one portion). Robert 
recoi 'nised the ineC].ualities created both in the similar 
contc,iners and in Bh.·1.~s; he counted eo.ch portion and 
cor:cectly chose which portion h"d more, but he did not 
rcco:'::ise hoy! rJany more were in one portion than in tbe 
other. !.Jor did Robert crede the inequelities hioself' 
-.-ihen as~:ed again to try to do so; he behrwed exactly as :le 
h"d the :;:'irst time he tried. The experiment er moved or:. to 
ehe next problem Ilhen she felt Robert wOlud not benefit from 
fLlrt;1(~r teaching in the present situation. 
1/- In the adc1ition/subtraction situations, Robert recocnised 
that the portions Viere no longer equal after one counter 
or d.ra1.i,.ht had been taJ;:en away or added. He said the numbers 
were di::.'ferent ",hen one count er was subtracted but he said 
he did not know which row had more. When one counter was 
added, Robert incorrectly said the row with one less had 
more. The expel'imenter pointed out that adding a counter 
maCe more in the row and asked Robert to count the number 
of counters before and after one was added. Robert did 
tLis correctly. The experimenter then repeated the addition 
transformation but before asking Robert w:lich row had more, 
she '::tsl~ed him w~ !ich row had had another counter added. 
Robert correctly said which row had had the counter adcied 
and when as~:ed, also said it had more. This process 
was repeated 2 more times and Robert responded correctly. 
Thell the intermediate question, which row had had a counter 
added, was omitted and Robel~ continued to recognise which 
row had more. When one draught ViaS added to or taken away 
from one of two recoEnised-as-equal piles, Robert correctly 
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reco, 'nizod wi:ich pile ~.ad norc [1S well s the>t there ?1,~.S 
Thuz Robert be[;a:l to 
reeo :::lisol;::e e:Cfect of ::ddition and of subtractj,on, but 
uLen the oXl?'rimentcr a8~:od ill!:1 to try to expl.?in ilLy he 
RobCl't did not 
e::l?o::-iiIK;nt ~r 11:~U X'8 peat edly cxpll',ined thc.t this ViUS the 
ctl~e. 1:01', ?1.'edictably, did Robf'rt expb.in thd taJ:inc 
0118 ai'laY ID[ll:es less. ~'hG experimenter did ,~ot il,cl ... 1de the 
(;::,In,natioll i;hat subtract~,rlC one lllflJ:es less because 
(!u8ctions could be clcD.rly put in terms of' more as well 
as S2111C and diiTcl'ent. If tho experimenter had planned 
~o uevelop 1(Obcrt t S Ltnderstandinc of "';)10 word IIless" she 
lioula iln,ve tried to do this I'lt a preliL,inaI'"J stace 
bei~o::-e inc';l'oCi.ccin::: tho word in rclc.tion to transi'Ol'Dc'l.tions, 
i. o. she Hould have :(irst introduced "less" in 11 static 
eOLlpari ~>on· sit tl.::'ltion. 
Robert developed in understa!ldinG the effect of 
a0(jition ana subtraction and the experioenter tried to 
uccild upon tfiis in teac:,ing cOllservution. ILl the iClentity 
cO~lsel'vation situo.:;ions, Robert did not recocnise that the 
l!umoel.' of beads Has the same aftcr their contair.er was 
laoved 1'rom vertical to horizontal and vice versa. He said 
the nurJ:bel' was ci.ifi'eJ:ent but he wa~ hesitant, and when he 
Vl'lS asked, lie could not soy which way he thouc;ht there 
'/ere more beads. The expel'imentl.r therefore asked Robert 
if any beads had eeen added or ta~::en away and he reCOGnised 
trl:'.t they had not. The experimenter repeated tht:,t none had 
been adced or ta.::en away just as Robert had said and 
e;:plained carefully that it was the same 5 (or a) beads. 
-.Then the trans:forIIL.."1.tions were aCain repented Robert 
recoLnhled the continuill[j equality; he confid.ently said 
the m.unoel' was the same but he did not explain why he 
thou;:.:;ht so. 
Ylhen a sinGle portion of beads was transferred to a 
dil'f'erent shaped container, Robert did not reCOGnise the 
continuing equality in number. The experimenter asked 
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~m<i ~lelped :.tobert to l:J.ace and rever~e the tr,:;.nsi'orr.:k'lJ.;ions 
~1irx:;elf Clrul ',:h,;.le he DalpuJ.;'ted tho r:'.3.torirlis, tho cxper~.-
!tobert, honover, 
.. . 
OC2 ..• 0 r:e:ce III 
·~il(; second cOlltlliner • cr.use "c::ey roll round". 
',.-llCil l{oort ·oo:'an to lose interest in~he present matel'i3.l~;, 
l{oocrt a, aid Jid not l:G cO:"nise COil~;(. 'Va.".; iOLI o:f number 
".t 'en bloc:~s \{ero bW1Ched or spread. He CnOGO the mo:ce 
c:cJ.;cndod portion as ::reo:t ,1' in number in both cases. ',,'hen 
he ·"u.s (;uedioned and encouraced to uay exactly what he 
meant alld "Illy ho ·chou;;ht what he did, :tobert s<.dd "Ghe 
nt'J!lrLr it~:el:f WG.~ bieGel', and tlw,t the b10c;:s would count 
morc, £:11d th:'t it ,~ot more " cau~e it i,;ot biCGer". 1'ven 
...,:.on l:e counted bei'ore and ai'tcr he moved the b10c::s, Robert 
contillucd to so.y the number Vlas dif'ferent; he Jid not 
r\.Jco.:.;nlse the sicnil'icance or" his countin[;. "Jllen, however, 
ehe b10c.(S rlere merely cov81'ed by an opaque or translucent 
box, Robert said the number Vlould continue the same. 
l{obert did not recoGnise conservation of' amount i'or 
either the rubber band \rhen stretched or the ;-later when 
poured. He said the rubber band was IImorerli when it was 
stretched DIld the '\Vater \vas "morer" before it was poured. 
·.-lith the experimenter's help, Robert made and reversed the 
"trans:formations several times hi lll8 elt' but again after 
repe~ted expla~~tions o:f identity and reversibility, Robert 
still did not recognise conservation. 
In the equivalence conservation situations, Robert 
continued to Give nonconsorvation answers despite all the 
explcl1lations and experiences the experimenter had previously 
i'O\llld ei'l'ective in developing understanding of conservation. 
Robert consistently made incorrect judgments and was 
resistant to all attempts to Get him even to predict 
continuins equality. '.fnen asked lido you mean now there 
is a bisger number" Robert said yes. He sometimes said 
it would count more and he sometimes said he did not know. 
Ho Y,'a,s con:fused by the (}uestion "Wr1S i-i.; the ,same number 
(o:c' eJ:lOl.U1t) be fore II [] ;ll~ i~CLVC no cl ec' r [lni.me.'3. But 
',,';lon p[::ed 1:10W it ,ets to be more, he co ,f'ioently said 
If it _ets clotter, biccerl1 etc. Despite the vr'_ricty of 
e::J?cr:"(;rlc:~s and e::pl:-m1;.tions ,iven durin::: 80 mi!1Ute3 of 
i.;cachL,,·, .wocrt remained a nOl1COl1fic:::,'ver still. 
G In '~he sc . .'iation problem situations, Robert \1".5 able 
to crc;~te 8. sL:Cle series of up to 10 Cuisenaire rods and 
-'.;0 :'Il:". rt r06s into 3n incomplete series, but he could not 
cre:lte corresponCiLl.3 series of dolls and sticks even with 
help. lior did Robert understruld o::'diriru. numbers and the 
rel,-,tion of c:ll'db.a.l and ordilial numbers up to lq/loth. 
Robert' s teaciIin:,,~ session ended af'tcr he had been 
wor::inc ::'or 90 minutes. 
By the end ai' their 80 or 90 minute teaching session, 
tl1ree oi' the four previous nonconscrvers ot: nUDber had 
developed understandinc of con~:ervntion; one child still 
112.d not u eveloped such understandinc. 
(iii) Post-testing. 
The post-test included problems on conservation of 
numb "1', substa!ice and weicht. The number oonservation 
situations were familicU' from the pre-testing and the 
teacLing but new IIl.'3.t (':rials and unequal portions were 
introduced. The first substance conservation situation 
was familiQr from the teaching but again unequal portions 
were introduced and the second substance conservation 
sittU'ction had not been included in either the pre-testing 
or te2,cbing of the present investigation. Nor had either 
of the weicht conservation situations been included in the 
pre-testine ££ teachine. Thus, generalisation of understand-
inc of conser7ation was tested by using new materials, 
inequality situations and different attribute problems. 
For number conservation, after the beads had been 
transferred as in the pre-test, equal and unequal portions 
of nuts, new material, were transferred to dif'ferent shaped 
containers, containers unlike those used for the beads. 
Then, after the eggs and eggcups in provoked oorrespondence 
had been bunched and spread, equal and unequal portions of 
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toy hou~cs, ilew IDCltCL'ial in u.np:r'Ovo~:ed correspondence, 
',[ero re:~'r(J"J.'ped. 
:e'or substo.nce co;;sorv2.tion (see Pi~;et (1952) Chapt.1, 
,'.'lId PiC'LL;et 0: Inhelder (1941) Chapt.1 ),d'Lr one of tno 
erLunl pOl-tions of ',later had "ueen poured into dL'ferent 
Dlw.~)cd cOf:taincl's, unCGUcU portions of water ncre so poured, 
PenCl 'chen e(l~:,:,.l and unequal portions of plasticirle, new 
J:1:.,.teri~l, were rolled or cut into c~UD.rt rs. 
It'inally, 1'01' wei:ht cO!1servation (see Pial.:et ,: Inheldar 
(ly2tl) Chapt.2), equcU ,:->nd unequaJ. portions of rice were 
tral1l:;r~erred to different containers, containers W1lil:e 
t;lOse used in the number and substance situations, and then 
e(~unl :'lnd uneriuru portions of pll:u;ticL.le were flat telled or 
cut irlto thirds. 
The standard post-test \';:-1.S c:iven one weck and acain two 
.. reeks after the childl'en h'3,d ueen ::iven instruction. Both 
~;le instructed~md the control croup children were given the 
Dame tost. Ench child was seen alone for about 20 rr.inutes. 
The criterion i'or unde1'standing cOuS rvo.tion Vias recognition 
of continuinc ec!uality aftor transformations in shape 
accompanied by oxplanations of con:.;ervation in terms of 
identity or reversibility or exact compensation. 
When post-tested, three of the i'our children Given 
instruction reCOGnised and gave reasons for conservation in 
all of the number, substance and weicht situations. The 
f'ourth child, Robert, still did not recoeni se conservation 
in any of the post-test situations. 1'he control group 
children likewise did not recocnise cOllserv2.tion in any 
sitw;.tion. 
Gail, Paulette and Kevin had developed a ceneralised 
understandinG of conservation; this was evidenced in their 
reco,cnition and explanation of conservation of weisht as 
Vlell as substance and number in un:fa.miliar and inequality 
situations as well as in familiar situations. Their 
understanding of conservation Vias not limited to the number 
or particular substance conservation situations in which 
they h::ld been taught. Hor was their recognition of 
conservation merely an automatic response; they reCOGnised 
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I:lo~'e tilC!n c. vo;'onl f'ormul:l. G·ail nsU8l1y explained com~er­
vu:t::..on in terns of' t:10 idcntit:.r oi' the mate·~'::'8.1, Paulette 
<:;ve c. form of' tho notllinc il S beon tc.~:en a','/a:T exp12ne.tion 
(~nd :;Cevi.n pointed out the possibilitJ' of revorsibility; all 
C:'.rC8 cl,ildren ;llentioncd mo::.~o than a sinGle roason for 
CO;lS81'v'ltion. T~:e reasons the individual chi.ldl'en Gave 
on both post-tssts ',fere sll'1iler to those they had Given 
lLrin(:~ their tl)[ic~lin[; session. 
':i:'here were noticeable ii!dividual differences in the 
tiu'ee children's appro{lches to the COl;S'. rvation problems 
as ... w::!..l as in their c:x:plnnntions of' their conservation 
jud[yents. G-8.il wc:t chod cnrefu: y thct it rml:; the same 
beads or nuts or eCes and cups or houses or vr:?ter or 
plasticL;o or :dce, and she expl8.ined that it ','rar. tho same 
;:;·t,~'ia1 before end aeain that it w::ts che snIDe material all 
t. he time. Gail rcco,~nised conservation in all the 
sit u!"tions and said, :C'or example, "they Got the same numlJer 
plasticine, rice) bofore", !lit's the 
saue eg,~:s (houses, plccsticine, one, l'ice)", "I can tell it's 
the SOlllO wter, I can tell b:.: the water", "it's still more 
1i~:e before", !lmorc plat,ticine still v/eit..';hs more". 
Paulette paid close attention to see that the 
experimenter ~:ept all that she had at tne start and then 
confidently pointed out that nothing was taken awa:y and it 
was the same before. Like Gail, Paulette recocnised 
conservation in all the situations. She said, for example, 
"you turned (tipped) all of 'em (the beads, nuts, ¥Tater) in 
there", "you kept &1 of it", "I saw they Vlere the same 
before", "I lool\:ed at the other one and knew they both 
v7eiCh the srune before (in the bag)", "it cotUlted more before", 
"you tipped all of the more in". 
Kevin relied on the i'act that the portions were Ill8.de 
the same before and could be put back the same. He also 
mentioned compensatory relationships but he did. not express 
those clearly. Kevin, like 'both Gail and Paulette, 
recognised conserv:~.tion in .. :tll the situations. He said, 
lI'U01'C ,,;:::; ~:.lC c;unc 1l'JDUC1' :J.t fi:c:.:t", "t:.oy counted. '~he 
::.;[ti,~e i)ci'Ol'C", II, UU CcUl aove (put) 'em bFl.ck", "~)uts bac):, 
".:!:~s in tilere", Ilone 's i):i.,~,~er,cl:c otbJ :::,"::; a wider ~ar, so 
it's C..;i,c sru;le", "ono's bi[;cel~ and Jche other's bi:..:c;el' end 
'c;;,e:/ ",Jere ':;110 same bcfore fl , "the l'ice wei:."hs ~;le salne, 
Robert, unlike G-uil, Paulette, ~ld :i::evin, Dc-de in-
correct (thou,h consistent) judCLlonts throuc;hout the pOBt-
tect; f!O sa.id. the portions Here dil'lorent, 'chat thoy Here 
not tho sa;Je, and he chose one as creater in each Cil.Se. 
Robert attended to the dii'i'erent attribute situc:tions, 
tillt:erstood ~~nd used appropriately the terms of the questions, 
end ~:avc coherent and :lOt totally irrelevant explanations 
lor his .:jut'igrJents Ylhich y[ere more than mere Guesses; but 
he made no conserv~'..tion judpnents. 
Robert created or chose equal portions to begin with, 
but he failed to rc'co{5nise the co .. tinuine; e(luality of' 
ilumb }.', s\~bstance, and wei(;ht ~f'ter Olle of the portions 
was transformed in shape. He said, for exaraple, lithe 
tubes's cot more cause it's long", "the c;lass has more, 
it looks more" J "r:.oro in that row J it' IS spreaded", "nv 
~.:la~ls has G01'e to drink, it loo~:s bigger" J "more in your 
dishes, 'cause more", "that's more plasticine cause it's 
long", "L,ore in those bits 'cause it Got more", "the bag 
of rice weichs more 'cause it' s alot", "the baJ.l v;eit:;hs 
more 'cause it's round". After the inequality transforma.-
tions, Robert's choices directly contradicted the actual 
situation; he said the lesser portion was greater. 
Robert usually but not alwa;y's made the same choices on 
both post-tests; except where petri dishes and plastic 
b~s were used he cilose the same portions as greater on 
both tests. Robert; did not choose exclusively either the 
original or the transformed portion as greater; he centered 
on some aspect or aspects of' t' e particular transformations 
::'n llk?,~~inC :ilis c:lOices, but i:i' there W'tS a common 
p::::l'cept'.al -oasis for hi::; choices, it was not cloaT to 
0;:0 expOl'ir.:le'lt 01'. 
i1'he control ,~roup crlildren lil:cwise [.lade no conscrva-
tion jUd::ments. Like l{oorr'c, chey unde:c'['tood "che problems 
~:S the exp"rimentcr iatended ~,llem and they m.::lCie co"sistent 
but incorrect ,~udC!:lents. 
III DISCUSSIOi~ 
'l'his investicatioil ShOYled tlmt a ceneralised undor-
sta~ldin~: of consorv:1tion can be aeveloped in ednc[:tionally 
subnormal children who are initi::::lly nithout the decree 
of lm(;t~l'sta:ldin[ iridicr,ted by conservo.tion 01' n~ber. 
'~'he investiGation likewise provided a clearer picture of' 
the development or inCiividual Ulll:e1'dandine of com:ervotioii. 
1'h1'ee of' four children who had been total nonCOliservers 
nt the start of their teachine session learned to recor;nise 
conserv,ftion anc1 could explain their reasons when the;';t 
did so. '.i'hese chilct.'en lea:med vThat to look for and 
c:cttended to ".;he relevant aspects oi' the sittl2tionsj they 
m..~dechc neceSS3.ry distinctions and related thin~:8 which 
-;,;he~r had not related before. 
1'he three children \'iOre aware they had learned 
something; they approached the problem sit'J.,<ttions with a 
new co"fidence. Gail's attitude to new problems became 
positive; she tried without i'ear. Paulette admitted 
that just lookinG' at the present situation was not enough; 
she recognised there vIers other considerations. And Kevin 
recocnised that he did not need to recount; he thoucht 
back to the original sitUAtion. In other VTords, the 
c!:i1dren developed in more than understanding of conserva-
tion. It was hoped that they Yloul.d carr',! over these 
more effective attitudes and approaches to quite different 
problem situations. 
There were noticeable individual differences in the 
children's development of understanding and these will be 
considered later in the discussion, but certain aspects of 
the teaching were particularly effective for all three 
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children ,vho learned. 'lhe p:"rticul'"rly e:;",I.'ective 
:lS2octs includod the followinc: co;;centr1.tion on !~U}llbcr 
ill a v3.l'iety of situ2tions, sepo.ration of appea:cance and 
l'0ality (especi2.1.Ly ill the co;np"rison and cr3ation of' 
equali:ty situ:tions), and the relo,ted clal'ific::tion of 
the distinction between more in numbt,:,:, and Ion'· r 
(espccip_Ey in the dot distribution comp".rison situation), 
juxtaponition of addition! subtraction and conservation 
trans:formatj_oIls, and presentation of' identity co;,servation 
situ:,tions before enivalence cOl!servo.tion situ,':tions. 
'rho children's active Lw,nipulation of' more th.~m revers i-
iJility was important; :t'or C;xtllTlple, their n.t"tempts to 
create erlual numbers in diffe- 'ent shaped containers ve:,:'y 
effectively developed their approci~tion of the need to 
rely on cmlIltin~', a f'amilio.r and simple external criterion, 
rat:lel' tr,an on percephJ.al D.l)pee ranees. Guided observa-
tions and explon[".tions of' identity (, qualitative' and 
'<J,uantitat:Lve') and of' reversibility in a Variety of 
sit U.t3.t ions ~:raded in decree of dif'f'iculty enabled the 
c:'ild:'en to explain as well as to recocnise cO:H;ervation. 
Steady encourac;oment an well as patient correction and 
repeated explcnation developed t;wir con:t'idence that they 
could unde"stano the problems. 
~he chldl'en found sane problems especially dif'ficult 
and othol's C],Lcite easy. Relative dif'i'iculty, of course, was 
inf'luenced by the stae in the teachine; and the presentation 
of the problem, but the children f'ound creatin~~ ineclualities, 
relatinc ca!'dinal and ordinal numbe!', reCOGnising equality 
in the exchanCe situation, and comparine the dot distri-
butions especially dif'ficult whereas they f'ound counting, 
uJakine 1 to 1 correspondences, recocnis ing conservation 
of a sin.,~le portion covered by a box, and comparine 
numbers in similar containers quite easy. 
Certain aspects of' the teachinc contributed little 
to the children's unde:r'standing of' cOt'lservation and 
probably could have been omitted; the seriation problem 
t~.tu8tions, in particular, -::ere not necessary. Likewise 
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C!lC Ol'do:.' in Vl;lich ·ti!e tOllo"in' situp:tionn ilel'C I1'..'c!':er!tcd 
l'rob~.bly co::]'d 113.ve heen dh'i'crent; the e:::C!l:U1Ce situ"tion, 
':':'01' eX8.:;iple, co·'].d 11~:'VC ~)Gcn pl'cccllted l:'te~... '1.'11e 
_~_.'V(;:·c:i_,:·,:c:"on, :lO-,icve:~', '.'m~o an explor8tor:1 Olk CU1G t '1e 
eifel 'I:c.::: not eo isol~tc es~:e .. ti~lf: ]COl' GO i'L1Q anyone 
a8vclop :~:lr.~ under~ tmH.l i<::- of t;lC least l';:SPOflSivc nOfl-
Co;:sG':'vel'n by pj'ovidin(: 1'01' tl'oir dit":f'c::'ent .:eeds. 'I.'he 
tC8ohin(: method used ',;,3.5 not n8 ce~,sHrily the bost WB:J' to 
develop a :"erkralised understeilCiinr; of conserv.:1,tion in 
t~"e~:e c~,;:ldren but it was an effective i7ay. 
'l.'he amo:mt of teachin." ('iven in the dii'J.'el'ent 
situ~'..tions wes adapted to the iJ1C:ivid1..l1?1. (',hildren's 
needs. Dif':;"Oi.'ont childl.'en' s understanding improved 
most in diffei'ent situations ;:::·nd 1'01' dif~Ce1'e!t reasons. 
r;ail vas helped to ove 'cooe leer . '0.181'8]. conf'usion and :1'0111' 
in number COllS02'vation f: it..:ai.ions thro',v-h havin:::,: her 
[It",~e~ltion c1irectc'<J to 'cne identit::r of the material ELfier 
Cive:'se transi'orn:"tt ions and throueh l)ein.(~ erccoLlraged in 
1.1er snal.L mlc:.;e[;Ses in sinpler problem sit c.1J'ttions. The 
clrcrj f'icntion of the relevailt cOfisidcrutions especially 
il'" tJ1C identity COLS rv"tion sit l1.i::,tions and also the 
juxtaposition of additiory'sub,;raction problems and 
cOLservc.tion problems were p3.rticul:lrly eflective in 
developinG Gail' 5 unde:r'standinG of' CO~lservation. Paulette 
was ilelped most by the dintinction macle between 'more in 
number' and 'lancer' in the co;nparison of rows of dot 5 
situ,. ..... tion 2l1d by the need to separate appearance and 
reality in t:he creation of equality in unequal containers 
situation. She had been lesl.' ::enerally confused by 
number situ.'J.tions than Gail (e.g. in -;;he excha.nr;e situ"ltion) 
but she had relied more strongly on perceptual appearances. 
The emphasis on the fact that nothing hD,d been taken away, 
especiolly in the identity cOl1sn"Vation situ.a.t ions, 
helped Paulette cive up her complete reliance on present 
a~)pe.:lrances. Kevin, in cor:trast to Paulette and also 
unlike Gail, did !l2i base any of his judements on perceptual 
appearance alone; he counted and then recounted a.:f'ter 
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He did not recoCnise continuiu~; 
OC]'-lI,-lit:r 1.:ithout rOcouilt::'llC wrtil lle \ins; 'iven teachinc 
t:?u.?hasi::;iu:; rcve:cnioilit:r nnd dravrij~: ;-d.s atte:,tion to 
tIle Si.:1Ji:Cic~nce oi' addi tior( subtraction. Kevin vms 
l):ll'tic,li;.rly "'.elped by l~avinf; hi::; atte!!tion direct(:d to 
,,:,e prior si tu.:::.tions and to the actual t:cal1sforma ions 
iilclle cO.lscl'vation problem situ.,tions ,<:.nu'.uso by the 
e::plicit teachin~: .. iven in the au,"ition,/subtraction 
llI'oblcm sit;Ja.t iOllS. 
'lhus, Gail, Paulette Gnd Levin had different needs 
and developed illlderstanciill{~; oi' CO"lLcrvation in tIiL.'erant 
·,lays. (See the chapter, ppendix for the details 01' the 
~.lldividual cll~ldren'D :;:'osponses to tCDchinc). '.l'he 
three children ditTered in t;1eir oricinal abilities (G. G. 
iCevin was more able than Gail and Paulette in the creation 
OJ: iucc.uality sit.ation but Go.il and Paulette \'Tcre more 
8..'ole ti"an Kevin in tj:e ado.iti0rV subtro.ction sit uation) and 
they developed uncierstaccding for dii'i'c1'ent reasons (e.lS. 
Gail :ltcended to the identity of the Ill:"terial, Paulette to 
the fact t}wt not hint:: r: d been t82:en away 2.nd Kevin to 
reversi bili ty). 
Robert did not develop illlderstarcdinc; of' conservatjon. 
It Vl3.[; not clear vlhy he me.de soli tvle procres ~ dtlr ine the 
teaching session. The only ap})reciable improvement WRS 
in his unCierr;tandin,:, 01' the effect of' addit iOly'subtracti on. 
Even wit:"' extensive tcachin:.:; he made no prog:l.'ess in the 
conparison, ex chant.:;e , creation of eCJ.~Ja.lity ana. inequality, 
{'IIG consC'!l"vntion sit u"tions. The only cont inuinc eqt:a.lity 
th.:;t Robert recocnised was in the identity conservation 
situations when tubes of beads vrere moved horizontal or 
verticnl or wh~n blocks were covered. In these cases the 
beads or blocks were not themselves transferred or 
transformed, only containers were moved, and thouch Robert 
recognised the number was the same, he .::;ave no reasons for 
consprvation. Further study mi.':::ht reveal the source/sources 
of Robert's difficulty, for example what his criteria are 
in making his judgments, exactly what effect his perceptuaJ. 
and motor handicaps hnve on his development of understanding, 
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otc. and this ni~;ht enoble laore ef'1.octivo tcocl1illC. 
J."urther tcncilinc I:l:L'ht ~lltroduce ].':r:~er clec~rer dot 
:;itL,tion v:::~,ch, ~'or G-8.il :md Paulette, .. ilS so efl'ective 
Ll cl::r:d'yi(,c: the distinction between more in munter and 
Li~:GwiGe, matGrir'l ch,mces in ot :01' problem 
::,it u,~-t ions mi~~ht clarify Robort t s understr;lluin::, i.'or 
pel1~lies mi,ht balsed to direct llis atteJ:tion to nt.unD'r 
by elil:1ino,tins sane il':celev.:lllt diri'erollces in the 
e:~cllanGe sit u.::,t ion. VD,rio.!s otb:;r clw.n~;es co ld be 
I:lDde and furthor experiences incluCied to explore (mel 
clarify l{obort' S lU1(,er[.tanding. 
The throe childl'en' s developJ:lent oi' understand in~~ of 
COllScJ.'VEltion vms craduC'l. Recocnition of' conti!1UinC 
eQ.~clity without eXplElll::!.tion of conse~'vation developed 
before unlierst8.!ld inc of cOYlsor'Vation f'or expre:; sed 
reaSons of ide~ltity or reversibility. There was no 
~lUciden radical chanr;e in the children's approe.ches to 
consc.L'vation problefJs. T:ley amended their prior approe.ches, 
for exawple, Paulette still wi"tched but she watched that 
nothing Vias lo;:t rather than tlw.t the nhape was the 581:1e, 
and Kevin still relied on countinG but he rEmembered 
a prior count and did not recount. 'i.'he understandine of 
conservation that the children developed, howev'r, was a 
nevI under~,tandil1[;, as far as any understanding is ever 
'new'; the te:c,chiuf, could not be silid to merely activnte 
existinc understallding of conseI'Vation as the children 
had exhibited !.:2 prior understanding of conservation. 
To conclude, the investication si:owed that civen 
:Culler teachine, some chilch1 en who do not initially 
recognise number conservation and who may not develop 
such understanding after being given brief teachine, can 
oe helped to develop a i~ene!'alised understanding of con-
servation. Such cihildren Vlere successfully taught using 
a .£:;eneral eclectic netilOd; a ve.riety of problem situations, 
experiences, ma.terials and explanations provided for the 




1a. Put tile same nUl!lbcr of oeaus in e~'ch i;lasz, 0 in here 
and () in thel'C (2 ici entical l00rnl be;:_:~ers 3.nd lL' beads 
of 2cm diameter) 
In theJ:e the se.me number of be8.ds in each r;lass? 
Ii' you have this class end I have that cluss (pointine) 
h"ve we as ;,l8.ny beads as each oth8r? 
(After recognition of e(Luali ty) 
Ii' I Cia this to mine (pour one bea.:(er of' beads into 
taller, thinner container) 
W1mt about now? 
Is there still the sa.me number of beads? 
Do we have a dii'i'erent number? 
Do vie still have as many cends as each other? 
",<,/hy do you t: ~in:: so? 
(Repeat procedure t:s inc two sets of 12 similar beads 
but substitutinc lOTI wide for tall trlin container) 
lb. Put out the same number of eC2:S as cups, :ma..;(e rows 
oi' 7 in each (7 2D cardboard eces and cups) 
Is there the same number of eCGs as cups? 
Are there as ~~y eCes as cups? 
(Ai'ter reco[;Ilition of' equality) 
If I do this (bunell eggs near the cups) 
What about now? 
Is tllere still the same number of eces as oups? 
Is there a din'erent number? 
Are tilere still as many eCgs as cups? 
Yiby do you think so? 
(put eggs back into cups and repeat questions for 11 
eges and cups spreading the eF.;Cs out far frcm the cups) 
Post-testini; Procedure for Investir:ation Five. 
1a. Repeat pre-test 1 
Repeat pre-test 1 substitutine nuts in 2 50ml beakers-
equal portions of 15, one portion transferred into a 
petri dish)unequal portions of 8 and 9, 8 transferred 
int 0 a teller thinner container 
lb. lle:peat pre-tei3t 2 
l{epeat pre-tett 2 suhstitutinc toy houses-
e·,I\12,l po:ct i om; of 1,\) one Dortion l'cr'ro:"lped une ual 
..... ....;,...J) _ 
por'ciol1s of' 7 and b, 7 ~;pre('~.d 
2a. Put tl:a SCllne amount o:f ',rater' in each {;lass, Ll8.':e i'air 
s:'.0.re3 to drink (;2 ill eEt iCl3l :iOml oea::ers) 
If' you have i;U.s :.lr:.ss and I have th:o.t ,:lass (pointi,"c) 
have we an equ.'ll a!l~ount to drin'::, fair sh:orcs? 
Is there 0.;110 seme anfJunt of' l'I::"tcr in each ,,:I8,ns? 
(Ai'Gor recoL;nition oi' equality) 
If I do tLis to m:~ne (pour one drij'l~ into petri dish) 
JiVlt about now? 
Do we still have an c<}ual amount to a.rir~:, fair sh"res? 
Do \'I'C have di1':i'erent amounts? 
Is there still the Bame a.L10unt of' Viater? 
'lli.v do you thilli~ so? 
(Repour drirLcs into ori2:inol beakers and repeat questions 
pourirlG one drink into two petri dishes) 
ltopeat procedure u3illr; une,]u.al portions 
2b. I.IeJee balls with t:10 same ru:lount of' plasticine each, 
equal runo ,nts (2 strips of plasticine) 
If' you have this ball and I have that baJ.l (pointinG) 
have yre equal amounts 01' plo.sticine, i'air Sl.lares? 
Is there the same amount of' plasticine in each be>.ll? 
(Af'ter reCOGnition of equal.i ty) 
If I do this to mine (roll one ball into snake) 
"{/hat about now? 
Do we still have equal aIDO'mts of plasticine, f'air shares? 
Do we have different amounts? 
Is there still the same amount of plasticine? 
',,{hy do you think so? 
(Remake two balls and repeat c;.uestions cutting one 
plasticine ball into quarters) 
Repeat procedure using unequal portions 
3a. Choose two baGS with rice which weich the sa.rr:e, which 
are equal in weight (3 plastic bags of rice - 2 weiehing 
approximate~ ~lb each, 1 weighing approximRte~ 2ozs) 
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;[ould yo hold tlle~e t','fO ba~s (two io.ontical bLlCS of' rice) 
Do d:cy WO\jl tl:o sru::o :lS each other? 
Are they eC;'lLll in Y.-eiCht? or;ualJ.y u('av:"? 
(Ai'ter recol'nition 01' e(~u:uit:;,') 
If I do this (pour one bac of rice into bowl) 
JGat about now? 
Docs the ~'ice still weir): tJ~e SC'Jrle? 
Doe~ the rice weiJl liE ... 'crent? 
Is your rice still e(~ual in weicllt to mine? e(~ually heav:'T? 
.illy do you thinl.;: so? 
(r"epou,r rice into oril~illal ba..:.;s and repe['ct (uestions 
pOUTirli~: ODe baG of' rice into two jars) 
Repent p:coced.J.re u8i£1[; luwquc.l portions 
3b. Choose two balls of plasticine i'l'h=-ch r:eich the SD.J:lO, 
wllici:l are equal in l;ei~:ht C3 balls of plasticine - 2 h:tlf 
the ,7ei,,:ht of 1 18.1'::e Jall) 
"[ould you hold these two balls of pl3sticine (two 
ide?lticlll ballS) 
Do they Hei:.:h the same as eac otller? 
Are they eqUc'l.1. in Yiei:'ht? equally heavy? 
(After recognition of' equality) 
If' I do this to one (f'l'ltten one ball into pancake) 
vrnat about now? 
Does it still weir]l the same? 
Does it weigh different? 
Are they still equal in weicht? eqilally heavy? 
','lilY do you think so? 
(Remake two balls and repeat (lUestions cutting one 
plasticine ball into three pieces) 
Hepeat procedure Hsine unequal portions 
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'.i'eachin..;, Pl'oce...du1'e. and i:osults 1'01' Investication }'ive. 
1 Comp,~;.rison: 
II sane numbe11 as many, diLfercnt number/ .. /hich morel 
whic..:h less) how i'ind out/would counting prove" 
2 similar containerr, 7 7 beads 
7 8 beads 
2 different conte.iners 6 6 beads 
6 8 beads 
2 similar e.:ctremeties 7 7 dots 
9 6 dots 
2 dii'ferent extremeties 9 6 dots 
7 7 dots 
2 diff'ereut distributions l,.+2 3+3 blocks 
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II :';i:,.ue nwr;oCl/ as c:nny, morc~jen,~ies/mol'e sv:eots, 
~';hyll 
5wautc for pen ies 10 10 
'put out SaL'1e numoer e:..:s as there are e',ccups, 
put so ju::;t as fllr1ny" 
e,_,:3 i~.nu og cups 9 
20 
unprovo;:ed: 
"put sane number counters out as I have, 
mB.ke rOIl of as mt1.ny as m;y row" 
counters 
"ma.::e pile '.lith samo number drau0hts 
as in this pile, make pile of' as 






"count and tell me the number of blocks 
here, f'ind out how many there are" 
blocks 11 
20 




"put cards with same number objects 
on them together, put cards toe;ether 
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., ., ~ 
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" L~' ~ ~ " 
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3 Creation 01' e(luality: 
ilput tho scme m.unb:~r in e[}ch class, 
. enCL1 !.~k.U1Y/' f'[:.il" shares, n11.~:re equttlly" ;J.ve at> 
similar containers & unit cubes 6 6 { ., ., ~ 
10 10 ./ ~ ->./ oF oF 
di:f':fereu-t container's (~ unit cubes 6 6 ./ If';>'" oF )f 




more in this glass than in that one, 
cive yourself --- more th;~.n you cive me" 
containers and unit cubes 1 
'" 
1C .t It" 
5 x )( 
'" 
J( 
shares of unit cubes 2 )( }t. ,f )t 
7 )t 1( ,f )t 
[.. Addition subtraction: 
"same nUI:lber/ as many I diff'e-~'ent number, 
w"hich more, which less, why think so, 
sarr.e unless +/-, does tak:i~,,; some away 
m.?Jce it more or less, does adding some 
make it more or less" 
2 rows counters 7 sub 1 from 1 ,f ,f x .. ./ )("':!.t 
9 add 1 to 1 ./ .; ')( _>1 )(~I 
2 piles draughts 9 add 1 to 1 ./ 
" 
It -) ./ ,f 
7 sub 1 from 1 I v' )(-)/ 0/ 
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5 COllservc.cion: 
"wk.t about now, 031iB number/as rn.sny, cliff'erent 
number, yrhich mOj:e, -"ihieh les~, why, f.?~ir 
c:h[!.res, how many without countinc" 
identity: 
bends vert i c.'ll to horizont~ 5 
bends hori~,mt.'ll to vertical 8 
beads jeer to b8x 6 
12 
bloc~(s bunched 7 
blocks spread 1U 
b10c:,:s covered 8 
15 
rubber b:' nd stret ched 
lic:uid poured 
equivalence: 
eG.:s and ec~Ccups egtJl bunched 7 
eb:~S spread 10 
drauchts 12 white 6+6 
7 black 4+3 
beads in containers eq 12 & 12 move 
uneq 12 & 13 move 
rubber bands one stretched 
liquid one poured 
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6 Seric:.tion - sincle: 
"put s-c~c~~s in orde1', biCGest first, 
then one a bit littler, then littler and 
litcler to littlest" 
Guisenaire rods from disarray 4- .; ./ ./ ./ 
10 ./ ./ ./ ./ 
"put these extra sticks where they belong 
in order biggest to littlest" 
Cuisenaire rods to insert 1 ,f 
" 
.f ./ 
2 .f .f I. .f 
equi valence: 
"~:ive big dolls big sticks and liLle 
dolls little sticks, biggest stick 
1'01' biggest doll bit littler for bit 
I lit ;,ler till littlest for littlest" 
I 
Sticlcs for dolls from order 4- ./ 
" " 
I x I 
reverse 10 




~ ./ )( 
relation cardilllll/ordinal: 
"bulld a stair lLee this one, how many blocks 
make --- step, what next step, how many 
blocks for it, what call highest step" 
Lego stair 4 4th ~ )( .; )( 
5 5th x x ~ )( 
i 






In t:ds cOllcludin~: chapter, answers to tho si.."{ central 
questions with whj ch t!1e rcnearch was cOllcel'ned will be 
dincunsod. Various subsidiD.T"J CJ.uestions rTilich 8.1'0:::'0 in the 
di:cl.crent i.lvestic<"tions have oeen deelt ~'lith in the earlier 
c!1apters and will not be further discussed here. 
Quest ion 1: Can unc1£l?..tanding ,..2.f _conservati on be 
developed in ~.ducati.9.nally ::;ubnorm~_~_ildren by instruction? 
l'he answer is yes. In the five ir~vestico.tions, children 
whose Il.,ls ran;ed between 42 and 77 and who were a~ed between 
band 16 were successf'ully tau::;ht conservation of <.,uantity. 
Thnre Vi':::::' evidence that these chilw:en developed a genuine 
Ul1(Je"l:'sta,ldin[: oi' co~wer:va1;ion Emd h.."td not merely learned a 
rote or stereotyped v82'bal response. For example, the 
children m..9.de negative as viell as positive judgments; in the 
inequality situations they asserted the portions were not 
Lila same and pointed ot'.t which portion continued to be greater. 
A judgment of' sameness was not autamntic. It'urther evidence 
of the genuineness of the children t s unclerstanding Vias the 
variety of' tIIeir explanations 1'01' cO:lServation. Indi vidual 
children eX!lressed their reasons in various diff'erent ways 
and often gave more than one type of' explanation; likewise 
dif'1'erent c~nildl'en exprensed their reasons differently and a 
wide variety of' explanations was given. These explnnntions 
were not unlike those of' the children who had developed 
conse:'vation s!Jontaneously. The experimenter's questions were 
word.ed differently :1:'01' different attr-lbutes so no simple verbal 
cue was Given; care was ta.:~en to avoid bias in the presentation 
of the problems. Thus it was evident that the children civen 
instr<.lCtion on consE:'vation had learned with understanding. 
The question whether understandine, which is developed 
as a result of teaching, is 'evoked' or 'created de novo' 
h2.s been raised by various writers, e.g.,Inhelder, Bovet, 
Sinclair 8: Smock (1966), Kohlberg (1968), Beilin in Elkind 
,::~ ~'1avell (1969), G-elman (1969). In as~dng whether 
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cons.::;-'vation is 'elicited' rat:el' tan developed as a 
'new strat e w , , these "lriters are 111[-L!:in~~ a distinction br':t..-;een 
tl:e <lCtu"li~ation oi' oxi::;tj.j!,; struct :res {c111G the i'oI'!:1:tion of' 
nev: opera.tioi:al ::.;tructures. l1'ho distincJeion hoviever seems 
<mhe, pi':.l 2nd ::rth'ici:'l. It SCGE1S lUlhelPl':.J. because the 
't' d' -'-' I t I same dintinctlon cail be IDc'lde Vli. Ll reenc' ·co lJl1e ~.:!!:.:,~~ 
developmont of "J11derstandinr; of conso:cv~,tion; understalluinc 
developed in ·"he course of overyday lif~e is as lh::ely to be 
ail ext ellS ion of some prior unc1erstandinc rather than a new 
crention. It seems ariii'icir.:.l because unciel'standinc of' 
cO.lservation develops GradtlEllly rather tilan as an all-or-none 
conceptual entity. If' COIlsCl'vation, lil\:e other understalldilJg, 
arises froQ. vr,riolls prior understandings, it may be both new 
and related to existin:: structures. Finally, unless the 
distinction is based on some specified behavioural dif'i'erences, 
it is of' little use in in'.;crpretinl~: the results of' studies 
attemptin(~ to teach cOdservation. If' it were shown that a 
prj.or rec02;nitiol1 of' cons .. l'vlltio:l, say oonservation of number, 
was neccLsary bef'ore teachinr~ of conse"vation were eff'ective 
then there nould be some evidence ~justifYinc a distinction. 
Invei.ltiCiltion ~live, howeVEr, LH3icn.tes thc"t such conservation 
is not a prerequisite, but this will be disoussed f\J.ly 1.,ter. 
·r/hetfler conse:;:vation is deemed 'evoked' or 'oreated lie novo' 
in the f'ive investigations, the c::ildren evidenoed a new 
apprecin.t::.on of oonservation ai'tcri:cinC given instruction. 
The investiGations thus showed th:>t there is no need to 
await the 'spontaneous' development oi' conservation in ESli 
children, but tl'lis does not mean it is necessarily :)ossible 
to successfully teach all children reGardless of' their a.Ce 
and oondi ti on. l'ho1'e is likely to be sane lower limit of 
necessary ability, but this remains to be defined. 
~uestion 2: By vma.t ~eans can understandinc of conservation 
be developed in ES1~ ohildren? One way that this can be done 
is by giving children a 1art~e amount of varied relevant 
experiences and explanations in concrete situations. This 
General answer will be enlnrged upon, but three prelir.1i.naI""J 
point s need to be Il1:i.de. (1) The invo stieations showed how 
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Lilli; el'Dtm;(i inc 01.' COllDi, !'v~],tion may be devoloped, no\'.' childl'en 
D~\'/ DO llelnod to oevelop un(~el'stalluini':; t>,L, j~: a Dep: 1:'[1."';8 i:::sue 
l."rom [lOi: co,S :'v:,tion neco~sar:j.ly or ·enc:.~clly Cievclops. 
~he il1vcsti~~:,t ions :::ha.rcd vrlt'·)~ sort of ".;eacf1inc 
E~C~']OU ~f: ei'::.ec'cive i'm' ~ ]:;s;, c.'1ildren, YT:~ich is a di:'fcrent 
:;,.~e:3tion :t'rom vihy, or :['01' '"hat reason or reasons, illOividtl.:u 
clli.ldren lem~n. (3) '.L'},e inYccti[:,otionc l'cyeoleu ';That type 
oi' c::-:p'-:::-'ience is impol"'';;-,Jft, but did llot isolate any esse;,tial 
ill :l'edleilt or f.1illiLlilll corldition. 
'.Lhe te:c'.cninD procedures "te '0 based Oil close study of ~Sl, 
c:lildl'en's pe:,:f'ormances OIL CO;ls('rv,ntion prol)lems as well as 
on arl<.:lysis of rihat is iilvol ved in ti,o C01~S, rva'uion tasks 
tllonselves. 'i'he most important i'eatur'e of the toachirl£ 
proc~;dures used in the dift'erent investiGations was the 
variety of exp"riences and ,xplanations. This provided for 
cDildren's din'ej'ent needs and :fc.cilitCil,ed the development 
of broad understandinc. (2uite a full cuse for conservation 
";,tUJ presented o.no children r::radually developed undel'standinc. 
r.;ultiplc embodiments of the same Cene1'al pri'lciple developed 
,~ broad unclol'stDnclinc and not just recocnition of cOilservation 
in pDrticulr.ll:' situations. 
'rhe v:\l'ious c..."C)lanations for cOdDc:'vcltion, the ir'entity 
oi' "G he mat ( rial, th,~t nothin;:: Dad be en adC:.ed or t e.~:en awa:y, 
~che possibility of revursibility, that it was the sane before, 
and the exactly compenL:'.tinC relrd;ionships, emphasised the 
reality underlyin.':: appe: rances. The children beean to 
rcco.':nise the continuin::' equality desiJite immediate 
al)llec.rances ;md bec2.me awa:,'El of the inadequacy of purely 
perceptual ,jud[jments. They learned to select W!k-ct was 
relevant for cons\rve.tion and Viere not mislead 'uy cha.ncefl in 
ap~)e.?.rance only. They developed undc::dandinc by observinc 
and rJ8Jlillulating reversible transI"ormations and by using 
external criteria or measures for eC}uality while the 
experimenter explained the various reasons for conservation 
and encourac.:'ed their correct judcments and explanations. 
A number of writers have discussed at 1eneth the possible 
sources of conservation, see for example Pia[£et (195.2), Pia,~:et, 
Inheldar cr. Szeminska. (1960), Bruner et al (1966), PiaGet (1968), 
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Slcel '. lloo:rer (1908), EL:inu t> 3l-vell (1969), Eelf'ord 
In U:e present il:vestic:;,tions, no one experience 
or eXplCjlr;.t:~on yms found to (101c1 che ::e~r to con::,ervntion 
1'01' 0.11 child:ren. UnJel';:"t::ncJ.iil.::,· of cO:lser':at~,on wn.s not 
.io<.Ll1,i to uevelop in an all-or-noile r.1.'l.nnor, either 
s~)ont{L1eously or durinc the cour~'e of' teachine, rend 
(lii'J. en'ent cllildl'en appea.red to learn :(01' difi'erent reasons. 
_. e~'o lias ,'10 evioence of a single SOHrce of cOllse:cvation • 
. <.u~tion 3: Is the Wlde}.'standi:1[; of cOllservntion 
de!..e1-"£ped ~;.enerolised ~_durable'? The answer is yes. 
Ai'ter instruction children reco-nised and [Cave r02.son8 i'or 
cOllservn.tion in now lI18,te:>:'ial, ine0.uelity, and different 
nttribute situr·tions and they continued to m<,,~:e Co;!s(rvatioll 
jUdgments up to eiGht r.:onths later. 
In Inve~ti[';atiom: line, 'lIVlO, }'our and ~'ive children 
~:enoralised conservc,tion to a wide ran.' 0 o~· situations. 
So also did childl'en in Investicot ion 'l'ree vTho, in a 
~;roup, ,iere :;i ven teachinG Dinili~r to th;;t in Investigation 
1'wO. When teocllin~; procedures were systemnticP~ly reduoed 
j,owever, in InvestiGation 1l hrce, children developed 
corrospondinr,ly less generalised tUlderstallding of co.'~.s(r­
vat ion. 
Conservation .... ;£18 rcneralised to attributes usually 
recocnisod as invariant earlier than the attribute taw;ht. 
1'he understandinG of oonservation of volume developed was 
generalised to wei{;ht and substance situations and that 
of' 3ren. to volume, weight, length, and substance situations. 
Conservation also appeared to be eeneralised to attributes 
later in the usual sequenoe. The developed under~tandine: 
of con~ervation of number was generalised to substance 
and weitht situtltio!ls and thRt of weir,ht to volume 
situntions. 
Thus the understanding of conservation developed in 
the different investigations was found to be generalised 
widely. Explorator,y questioning of ohildren taught volume 
conservation indicated that they were also able to create 
eq~31 volume buildin s on different bases, and Children 
tauGht number oonservation learned to create equal numbers 
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in lr:.c:,m .::ontaine:t's. 'i'he ability to create equnlities 
'o'[1li.Cr:. (d"1'~8r in appearn.nce ic a criterion 1'01' cOllser-.ration 
",;l:i ch P i,l::et has eElphacised, see i'or example Piac;et (196l), 
[;.nc1 :l.S Oile \ .. l~ich could have [Jeen included in t estinr ES1; 
However, tests for creation 
of' e(~Lk'1.1ity like tests for transitivity tap understandings 
dil~l'crent fron conservation and i'or practicci purposes 
J'lC.y be omitted when children clcm-ly recognise and give 
re.::'.sons for cOllse~'v2tion in a wide variety of problem 
situa.tions. 
A question th.'lt needs to be considel'ed is vlhy the 
understandin;:: of' COllS(l'vation developed by instr-llction is 
ccr:cre.lised to all the other attribute situ:1.tions on the 
poct-tests when, as the pre-tests show, the undestanding 
of cOLservat:i.on developed spontaneously is evidenced in 
sooe attribute situations before it is in others. Why is 
conservotion so widely Generalised af'ter teaching ''1hon it 
develops sequentially otherwine? 'l'his is a difficult 
'luestion and it is not fully answered in the present 
research. Certain point~ however can be noted. During 
the course of the teaching understanding of conservation 
did not develop in an all-or-none manner anymore than it 
docs ordin:>,rily. It was only [~radually extended to 
include more complex attribute situations, though af'ter 
full teaching there appeared to be an all-oI-none recognition 
of conse·:'Vation. A possible explanation f'or the widely 
Generalised understanding o~ conservation evidenced after 
the single teachine sessions is the unusually concent'rated 
assembly of problem sit~~tions and explanations o~ 
various reasons for conservation which would not normally 
be experienced in the course of development. 
Finally, the understanding of conservation developed 
was found to be lasting as well as generalised. All 
the children who developed conservation retained their 
broad Wlderstanding over 2 or 3 post-tests 2 weeks to 
8 months later. 
Question 4-: Is there a uni!'p~ sequence in the 
'spontaneous' development of' <?onservation in ESN QjliJ,dren? 
The answer is yes. Investigations Two, Three and Four 
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con:L'irmcd the S ,tb st ;lllce-before-we i;'ht-before-volume 
con:,;cl'v,::!t::'on scc:ucncc :;"ound by Pia!:et t Inhelder (1941) 
in norr:ml child rell and by In[ leI del' (192:..3) in the Dcntally 
retarded. InvestiGation }'();1r revealed a further sequence 
in -:':;:e developr.1cnt of unclcrstanuine: conservation of 
n',..1.mber-be:flore-substance ". len,~h-bcfore-we:;',ht-bel'ore-volumc 
t; area. TIlis more extensive sequence dii'i'arcd J:'roLl those 
1'0wld by othor il;VGstic;.stors. Piaret found that COLSC1"V(l-
tion of m.unbcr clcvclops at about 6 to 7 yc::rs of a~;e, 
sub:.d;nnce, lOl1(;til, and ~.::.~ea at a;)out 7 to 8, wei:~ht at 
c.bout 9 to 10, c:nd volume at about II to 12. Other 
invcsti:]ltors found (;.ii'fc;rcnt orders in the development 
0:(' conservation, see i'or eXaIllple Golclschr.1id (1967) and 
~'oDelma.n (1970) W110 'cites seve:1 al other investigations. 
'1.'110 p2rticc'ln.rs of the problem sitU3.tions and questions 
p::,'c:;ented by the di:i:'l~erent illvesti.:.;c.tors very probably 
detor;Jilled the di::''ferent orde:.'s in which conservation waS 
recocnised in the extensive rr.n~'e of :,""ttribute situations. 
J:'he ~equenco cOdso:.'vation of substance-before-wei('.:ht-before-
volLune, hOYiCver, was f'01.1nd repeatedly. 
V{lry there should be this substance-before-weicht-before-
volume sequence is not easy to ans\ver. Some possible 
explanations for the se(luence found in Investi£;ation Pour 
'dere discussed there and need not be repeated here except 
in General terns in relation to conserv.'ltion of substance, 
veiOlt, :o.nd volume. Conscrvnt ion of the eC'xlier 
attributes may not be inteGral to co nervation of tile later; 
cons,;I"Vation of an attribute later in the sequence cnn be 
successfully tau::;ht to children WllO lack conservation of' 
attributes earlier in the seq,uencc, thoUi:~h conservation 
oi' the earlier attributes US,1ally also develops. Relative 
cooplexity and familiarity 01' the problem situations and 
Cluestions roy explain the order of development of under-
staudinc of conservation. Children are likely to consider 
<It. 
Global q:'lantity, substance, before its more abstract 
aspects, weiGht and volume. Que st ions about overall I amount • , 
substance, are relatively simple and familiar; questions 
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l .. l.tCf. Ci0118 ~lO ")ll1:: volwnc c..re !!'lore 
C()Lplo:~. '-,-' ~ e -(; CLlS I ro ()Dl I add I [; pace I aro anb i.c.;110 '.loS and 
ill::'.:)' 51gG8[iC ~l::.t ,; '.ape is rGlcv,;cnt; vol umo is 110t casily 
cOllsicl .. 'ation for cilild:::'on. 
TIle pc. rt i cular 
pl'csonta:tion 01' COd::, .}'v(,tion lJ:::'obloL:S i'laS i'ound to 
illl'1uoncc ch~.lo~'en 1[; r\!OofJlltion ii, tv;o nlain '.rays: (1) when 
:iiJ.'J.·cl'(;ut L1atel'i['~s ',.C1'0 ~,sed concel't;.~al recocnition of' 
E...0~l:e.:.'v,,~tion -;{C.3 sometir:lGD cv:!.cJ.cnced in one but not allotl~or 
mU~ib(;:', su.ostencc:, 2.l'Oa or volwi1e situation o.no.(2) when 
.,L:':L'Cl'Cl1"C t1'ul31'01'1;12.-(; .l.ons ,,{ere made .E.:.2:ccptual rcco,:.:nition 
of' ~:..tinuir~ ..?(iLlality was like'wise evidenced in some but 
not ot11cr len;:t11 or area situ.'ltions. 
J.'he inflwmce of si tw,tional differences was evident 
in InvGsti:'Jl.tions l'vro, Three and Four; Investieations Tl'io 
and s.'l~reG revealed the wponance of' tas~: specif'ics in t}le 
case oi' voltuno COflSCl'v:Ltion p:lriicu1.··,rly, and Investic;ation 
}'our revealed tileir influence in the case of' area particularly. 
In 'ello CC'.co of volume, while thel'e was no evidence of a 
necet;:::a:FJ interior-bei'ore-displrlcenent volume conservation 
ncquence, dii'i'erent displacement volume sitll:'l.tions cove 
rise to u H'i'erences in oonceptual reooGnition of' cons: l'va-
tion. These have been discussed in Investi{~ations 1'wo, 
ril}~ree and Four and need not be tak:en up again here. In 
t;le case of :Jrea, dif'f'e:::-ences in the problem situa.tions 
Gave rise to percept~il recoGnition of continuinG equality 
in some but not other situations as well as to di:f:ferences 
in conceptual recognition of oonservation, but there was 
no evidence of a necessa.r,:,· interior-bef'ore-complementary 
area corwervation order. These findincs too hlwe been 
disoussed,~t leJ,cth in Investigation Four and need not be 
ta.:cen up here. 
In addition to reveal in::; the inf'luence of task 
speoif'ics on children' s responses in volume and area 
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con~;erv;~tion situ~"ci;:mn, the inve.sJcicotions disclosed 
of' r .. uniocl' [met sLlbDtal1ce (LlC -Co dif'fcrences in the 
pare ie. Ll~:c si tn:-' tions present cd. Conservation of' number 
bef'ore it W3S in Lloadn in co~rkl.iLCrS sitLlntions I1n(: 
cOllsnrv:',tiol1 of substance in liciuid bei'ore solid substance 
si tu_;~t iOllS. 
InvestiGation I!'oLlr rcveo.led tL .. ?t perceptual reco:;nitiol1 
0::;: cOl1tinuin~~: e'~J'.Jclit2r nay be possible iil some loni:th as 
in area situ.:'tions. 'l':"is too h[Cs [Jeen discu.ssed previo'Jsly. 
Closer at ~dy of' the ef':c'ect 01' tasic specifics on rcspOllses 
in lell: th co;.srvation sit Lldions n.L ht clnrify tne 
Further st ndy mi;-ht also 
cla;':l1y t;lC i'illdine in the distance conserv~1.tion situntion 
There, all the children tested 
recocnised the cant inuinf, equalit~r of the distance between 
the objects. In the case of weight, situctional dii'f'erences 
did not.;ive rise to any differences in recoGnition of 
com:.ervation or continuing equality. 
Finally, the findirlC that task specif'ics have an 
important influence on ch::"ldren' s responses in conservation 
situations emphasises the importance of describing and 
considerinG in detail actual transformations made and 
materials used in attribute situations and also exact 
criteria for cOllceptual and perceptual judgments. 
Siu.estion 6: HoVl is a child IS respon,t>e. to teachins. 
ip.flnenoed by his initial level of understanding? 
Investigations Three, Four oJ: Five indicated that the 
teachine procedure and the child's initial level of 
understanding interact in determinine whether and how far 
understandinC of conservation develops. When in Investigation 
Tluree teaching procedures were syateffiRtically reduced, 
children who had less initial understanding developed 
less in understandinG conservation. In Investigation Four, 
four c::i1dren who initially failed to recognise conservation 
of number as well as five other attributes did !!2.i develop 
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wh:erstaldin.· of' COllS(';l'V,~tio:l ',;ith tl,e teac!:inc c;iven. 
In IllV(; Lt iCc.:.t ion ] .. 'i vo, 110".·;evel~, :.'::L ven j',uler difTerent 
tec.c.~in:: "c:ll'08 01' t;,uie four children aid develoD a 
- ... 
.'.;Cf:'l'o. ised o.nd durable unc;erstalldjr~; of co;, .. el'v~tion. 
~': 1 G2, a child I S re s ponse to t eac}~::'n:: Vins :,:'Oil11U to oe 
::'lJi'luencod 1);;7 nn interaction behreen his iuitio.l level 
i,i ven to hiLl. 
Inheldor 0'; Sinclair, in ;.:u33en et al (1969), report 
Genevan learninc e:;q)·.'T'iLlcnts ana tj,e i'indinc ti:at the 
efJ.'ectivelleS3 ai' teacll.:i.ni.~ varies sisnif'icantly with the 
initial developLle~ltal level of the child. They i'oWld 
th,t tile lower tne child's illitial level -'.;he more any 
pro::;ress -COllds to De limited to a p?rticular problem or 
field. In "..;11e present r8search t~.is was only f'oWld to 
be true Hllen reduced teachini.: procedures were used; iven 
:Culler tcachin,' children with the lower levels of initial 
tml~erste.nllini~ c~lso developed the widely ::~enora:.ised 
unuc:·cto.ndirt.:: of conserve.tion. On the basis of their 
expel'inental results, Inhelder~. Sinclair drew the 
"tentative" concli.lsion tha.t conserv::ction of number is a 
prcrcqui.site oi' success in learning experiments. Investigation 
Five oi' the present research provided evidence contrary to 
thi::J conclusion. Three children who did not initially 
recornise cons: rVQ,tion of number were successfully taught 
cOl1.servo.tion. The question of' prerequisite Wlderstallding, 
however, needs further study. Conservation of number 
perhaps is not a mlnimum essential, but undoubtedly there 
is some minimal decree of understanuinc or ability thnt 
is nec0Ss:-,ry bef'ore conservation can be successfully taucht 
and this minimum remains to be specified. 
In addition to answerinc the six central questions, 
tile research has implicc::tions for the educe-tion of' mentally 
retarded children and for Wlderstanding mental growth in 
ceneral. The investigations have shO'l'm means of 
remedyin~: as well as diagnosing lack of Wlderstanding of 
conservation in ESi,j children. As nonconservation is 
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prevcuont D..,~CJ;( _~S1. ::',c:lOo1chilc1l'OD or all ,c~es and as such 
I I c:!~.lc.:L'cE 8.c'e les::; 11.::olJ than norr:~al c' ilb'en to spontaneously 
develop lU1(~ Cl'ct OYlt: ~n:' of COIlS e~1v['t:;. on, it can reasono.1)ly 
be e.r~~uod t::"i; ~peci['tl i"ctrtlction on conGervc.tion is 
inpol'tant to moet 'ei,e:.:c c'~l(;ront s evcryd<lj" nceds. 7he 
2."VC sU.(",tion::; IIClve <llso revealed somet;:itJ[; ai' the ways 
in w: '.;c11 ij,onta.l ckvoloprr~cnt ill :ellcral E'.':!.y occur as well 
['.s somo concitions 1'or t2,0 developrJent ai' l.Ulli.urstandillg 
01' com,o:;:-v::,tion in p"rtiC1;lo.::.'. 
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